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£3.25m to a United Nations* Guthrie shares,
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the community.
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9 UNION BANK of Switzerland

reports a 6 per cent fall in net

profits for 197S to SwFr 250.3m

$I50m). Page 23 -

• ORENSTEIN trnd Koppel (O

und K), the Dortmund-based
engineering .and shipbuilding

company, reports a 12 per cent

rise in turnover in 1978 to

DMLlSbn ($61Hn). Page 23
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BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BOC last night agreed to freeze its prices for industrial gases for a year
following a tough Price Commission report yesterday recommending that no
price rise should be allowed.

For the first time since the repercussions on other com- BOC's security measures, cost-

commission was set up in parties which are seeking price ing over £lm a year, the com-
August, 1977, it decided to use rises and which claim that their mission believed more could be
Its full powers to block BOC's productivity deals are self- done to reduce stock losses. It

proposed 9.B per cent price rise financing. pointed out that the total losses

for a range of industrial gases. Rllt thp Pnramissinn made it
thr°.uSh thef t were equivalent

Previously, the commission bad clea_ it did not seefc t0 act
to the extra revenue expected

only cut prices.increases sought ^^
’JoSSrwS * ** pr°P °Sed

by big companies.
deals that break the Govern- p™* nses

'

.

The commission decided meat's nay guidelines. It said The commission, however, has

as a pay board to monitor wage to be earned by the proposed
by big companies.

deals that break the Govern-
nses

'

.

The commission decided meat's pay guidelines. It said The commission, however, has
management inefficiency, over- the rise in labour costs was only told BOC that, if it can show
sta fii ng. stock thefts and phoney reason for the serious progress m improv-

ing its efficiency and reducing
costs, it may look favourably
on another price application
before the 12-month freeze is up.

productivity deals, meant that decision to block the company's JDg its efficiency and reducing
BOC had sufficient scope to re- proposed price increases. costs, it may look favourably
cover increased costs through on another price application

improved efficiency. News Au^is, Page ft

before the 12-month freeze is up.

But BOC last night—-although
Editorial comment. Page 18 . _

reluctantly agreeing to freeze rialmnrl
prices voluntarily rather than vldllllCIl
face a Government Order en- The main reason, according to B0C caned th« ranort « in
forcing the freeze—bitterly the commission, was the com- co^ct unj ust aDd unwise"
challenged the content and tone pony’s inefficient management and said it .. refl

'

ects no credit
•

of the report. - structurei which, whilej ostensibly ^ Price c«n mission." Cooper
decentralised, stdl had too much Lybrand's analysis of data.

(nijllsH
headquarters controL This madg available tft the commis-V^Iadil creates conflicting aims

s jot^ showed that a price freeze
Tsrv,->-_ between the centre ana out th«

Claimed
BOC called the report

of the report. -

Clash
BOC's challenge to the

oeiwe*n
.. will cut the company’s profit-

accuracy of the commission's SPSSff- rSiSnfrost?"
1'65 abiJity by ^0,000 this year,

report has caused a direct clash
d]fficult t0 control costs. the company said. It claimed

between two major City Other cost increases criticised that most of the commission’s
accountancy firms. The Price by the commission included the recommendations were already

Commission ' used Thomson number of extra managers and in hand before the commission
McLintock as its advisers, while technologists recruited by the started the investigation.

BOC’s auditors—Coopers and company, a 10 per cent rise in The company was also
Lybrand—has provided a de- staff in two years without any critical of the commission's
tailed rebuttal of the commis- increase in work, and serious refusal to grant an interim price
sion’s findings. stock losses. r TCP rtf fi nor rant imrTor thnSion’s findings.

Moreover; the commission's

ock losses. rjse 0f g per cent under the
The commission estimated now-defunct safeguard regula-

clear statement that BOC’s pro- that the company was losing tions, because of a technicality,
ductivity deals in the last two more than 30,000 gas cylinders And BOC also made it clear
pay rounds—both of which a year—costing £1.7m—-while that restricting its profitability
^reached the Government’s pay lost gas amounted to nearly would force it to re-evaluate
limits—were false, could have £2m more a year. In spite of investment plans.

China offers direct talks

on peace with Vietnam
BY OUR FOREIGN 5TAFF .

CHINA yesterday proposed
direct talks as soon as possible
with Vietnam in an attempt to
end their two-week border con-
Jffict, said the New China News
Agency.
The proposal, made in an

official note delivered to the
Vietnamese embassy in Peking,
is the first open offer of peace
made by either side during the
conflict.

• China suggested that both
governments appoint a vice-

minister of foreign affairs as
representatives to meet at a
mutually agreed place.

China proposed the working
out of any “ constructive
measures that ensure peace and
tranquility along the border be-
tween the two countries" and
that they should then proceed
to settle their territorial and
boundary disputes.

Mr. Li Xiannian, the Chinese
vice-premier, told journalists in
Peking that Chinese troops
would be withdrawn - from
Vietnam once China . had
achieved its goal and on condi-
tion that Vietnam no longer
resorted to armed provocations.

Asked whether negotiations
were a prior condition for the
withdrawal of troops he said:
“ Not necessarily so."

In Moscow, Mr. Alexei Kosy-
gin, the Soviet Premier, re-

iterated Russia’s support for
Vietnam. He said that Vietnam
would not be abandoned and
denounced the Chinese attack
as “an act of international
brigandage.”
Mr. Kosygin’s remarks, among

the toughest yet in the escalating
Soviet war of words with the
Chinese, follow an authoritative
warning in Pravda. the Com-

munist Party newspaper, that
the fighting between China and
Vietnam could spread.
Fighting around Lang Xon,

the strategic north-east town
that commands the approaches
to Hanoi, continued to be fierce.

Radio Hanoi said tbat China
had launched large-scale attacks
on a wide front north of the
town, though intelligence
reports indicated that the main
Chinese troops in the area had
still not been thrown into the
battle to control the ridges
above Highway 1A that leads to
the capital.

The Vietnamese claimed that
their forces had put 2,700
Chinese troops out of action and
destroyed eight tanks. They
said that China had suffered
27,000 casualties since the
fighting began.

Other developments. Page 3

Shares in EMI and Hoover fall
BY JOHN MOORE

SHARE PRICES of two major
British companies, EMI and
Hoover, dropped sharply yes-

terday after the two groups
released their latest trading

results. EMI’s shares fell 15p
to X18p following a warning of
a' possible dividend cut, while

shares in Hoover, which
announced a reduced dividend
fell 20p to I87p.

Hoover’s final dividend was
slashed 31 per cent to 6.39p

net amid warnings of further
redundancies within the group.

Overall the household appliance
firm’s total dividend for the

financial year which ended on
December 31 was 19 per cent
.lower than in 1977. Taxable
profits were 57 per cent -down
at £5.3m.

. The group has made 535
people redundant in the past
few months in Wales, Scotland
and its head office, and said
yesterday that more jobs could
be axed.

Entertainments, catering and
electronics group EMI
announced improved pre-tax
profits up from. £103m to
£20J.m for the six months end-
ing December 31, 1978. But Sir
John Read, chairman, cast a

cloud over the final dividend.
Continuing - losses In the

group's medical electronics

operations, makers of revolu-
tionary body and brain scanners,
mean “results for the year as

a whole are unlikely to justify
the maintenance of the final

dividend at last year’s levels”
of 5.97p tiet. he says.

The group kept the interim
dividend at 3.41p.

Losses in the group’s medical
electronics operations rose from
£3.5m to 19.4m, mainly because
of increased competition.

Results, Page 20
Lex, Back Page
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By Guy de Jonquieres, :Common -

Market Correspondent

THE CONTINUED rise in world
oil prices could cut real eco-

nomic growth rate in Common
Market countries by as much as

1 per cent this year and add up
to £5bn to tbeir balance of pay-

ments costs, Dr. Guido Brunner;
EEC Commissioner for Energy,
warned yesterday.

If the unilateral price in-

creases announced recently by
Venezuela, Abu Dhabi, and
Qatar were followed by other

exporters, oQ prices would' rise

by 22—25 per cent this year in-

stead of the 10 peT cent decided

Ayatollah Khomeini re-

turned in triumph to the

Moslem holy city of Qom
where he was arrested' by the

Shah’s secret police 15 years

ago. Page 3.

Swiss probe Iranian funds and
airlines study fuel cost effects.

Back Page.

at last December’s meeting of

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, he said.

Dr. Brunneris remarks were
timed to coincide with this

|

week’s International Energy
|

Agency meeting and in anticipa-

tion of the EEC Government I

leaders’ European Council

meeting in Paris on March 12

and 13. At the Paris meeting
the oil supply situation is ex-

pected to figure prominently
It was essential for the EEC

to intensify its conservation

efforts and" its investment in

alternative energy sources, he
said. He appealed to Mr. James
Callaghan to over-rule the oppo-

sition of Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn. the Energy Secre-

tary, to a Commission proposal

for demonstration projects in

energy saving and research.

Britain blocked the proposal,

which would provide 150m Units
of Account (about £100m) in

EEC funding over four years, at

last December’s -Energy Council.

The UK insured that other gov-

ernments sbbnld agree first to

another commission proposal for

EEC subsidies for trade in coal.

The present oil shortage in-

creased the need for the EEC to

fulfil its aim of reducing its de-

pendence on energy imports to

50 per cent of total consumption
by 1985. It had cut the depend-
The EEC Commission’s

official forecast calls for a 3.5

per cent real growth rate for

EEC economies this year,

although Brussels officials now
concede that a forecast of 4
per cent' would have been
nearer the mark at the time
the calculations were made. Dr.

Brunner’s warning of a 1 per
cent cut would therefore imply
a real growth rate of about

3 per cent.

THE BANK of England cut the

Minimum Lending Rate by a

point to 13 per cent yesterday

and made clear that it was seek-

ing stability for the present

after the hectic markets of the

past few weeks.

The reduction in MIR comes
three weeks after it was raised

by 1J points to 14 per cent.

Mortgage rates will almost

certainly be left unchanged by
the council of the Building

Societies’ Association at its

meeting a week today.

Apart from the fall in interest

rates, the decision will also be
affected by net inflows of

between £200m to £250m in

February, which are smaller

than expected and compare with

£2$9m in January.
The clearing banks were

waiting last night for short-

term interest rates to settle

down before reaching a

decision on rates. That might

be today but is more likely

after the weekend.
Last month the banks

increased their base lending

rates by only a point to 13$

per cent but a cut of a point

is possible.

Prices of gilt-edged stock had
been falling even before the

announcement of the change in

MLR and earlier losses of a

point were only extended to 11

points. Closing losses were
between ? and a point for

medium and longer dated stock.

Business was much quieter

than earlier in the week and
opinion was divided as to
whether a further tap stock or
stocks would be announced this

afternoon, possibly with a
medium date.

The question is finely

balanced, since there is no
immediate funding pressiire end
the decision may depend on the
extent to ' which authorities

.believe the market has stabilised

after a rise in prices of 9} per-

cent in three weeks.
The authorities clearly hope

that the markets will be fairly

quiet until the Budget on April

3. The Bank said: “It would be
consistent with the policy of
monetary restraint for a period
of stability now to ensue.”
To underline that, the Bank

lent to several discount houses
at MLR for a week.
The Budget strategy was dis-

cussed yesterday by the Cabinet,
continuing the more open prac-

tice started a couple of years
ago by which Mr. Denis Healey,
the Chancellor, presents his

assessment of the prsopects and
other Ministers make sugges-
tions about what should be
done.
A significant recent change

BANK OF ENGLAND
M.L.R.

76 1977 1978 ’79|

has, however, occurred in in-

vestor confidence in domestic
and external financial markets.
That has significantly affected
the rise and fall of MLR, in that
the authorities have followed
rather than led the market
Yesterday's fall in MLR matched
a similar decline in money
market interest rates.

The main influences on the
swift turnround in market
opinion have been moderation
in inflationary expectations, the
direct impact of the much larger
than expected -sales of gilt-

edged stock (nearly £2.5bn in
the past month) on the growth
of the money supply and the
strength of sterling.

The external confidence partly
reflects an appreciation that,
with growing North Sea oil out-
put. UK is fairly well placed
internationally while oil prices
rise. It is also a response to
domestic monetary restraint and
high interest rates compared
with other countries.

Short and long term terms rates
in the UK have been
significantly higher than in
other leading industrial
countries. That has led to in-
flows that have supported the
pound and the gilt-edged
market The inflows do not
yet appear to have been on the
scale of 1977. although an indi-

cation will be provided by the
official reserve figures fdt
February this afternoon.

Lex Back Page
Building societies lending

Page 18
Interest rate policy attacked

Page 5
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Don’tjustaccept
rates.

ConsultFullerPeisernow
Rotes inthe pound rise alarmingly every

yean In 1982, Rateable Values will double at
least

Tb keepyour Company's rates bill as low
as possible, now and in the future, consult
FullerRaiserstraightaway.

If you have received a Form of Return for

the 1382 Revaluation, youshould not fill It in
without professional advice, which we can
provide. We may even be able to negotiate a
reduction in this Teat's charge, backdated to

April 1978, ifyoutakeactionatonce.

For nearly 50 yeazs. Fuller Reiser have
helped industrial and commercial firms all

overthecountry to contestboth the basisand
the amount of their rating assessments,
achieving savings of over 20% in many
cases.

For details of this service, please contact

the Senior Partner, Mr I E G Reiser. FRICS.

FULLER
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W. German court upholds

worker-participation law
BY- ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

THE WEST German Social
Democratic - Free Democratic
coalition Government and the
trade union movement won . a
major political victory, yester-
day, when the Federal Consti-
tutional court upheld the

problems weighing on industrial

relations, notably'the safeguard-

ing of jobs.

The Bono Government will

now hope for improvement in

the industrial relations climate

..... , - , which has.' worsened daring the
validity of the 1976 workers Dast two years to the point where

The Karlsruhe Court* West while this situation - has had

numerical equality did not
amount to parity because of the
second, tie-breaking vote given
to the chairman. Since he was
invariably drawn from the
shareholders’ side, the court

noted; the ultimate control of
shareholders over their com-
pany was unaffected by the new

Germany’s highest, rejected on
every cou»t a challenge to the

Act mounted by nine big com-
panies and 29 employers’ asso-

ciations.

They had - argued that the
Act, by giving employees’ repre-

sentatives numerical equality

on company supervisory boards.

many causes, the mainstream
of the trade union movement,
grouped tinder the DGB
umbrella organisation (equiva-

lent to the British TUC)- has

used the employers’ Mitbestini-

mung lawsuit as a pretext -to

boycott the., concerted action

conferences;.' These Were the
infringed the constitutional periodic gatherings of employers’
rights to private property, free-

dom of association and freedom
to conduct business.

Tn a unanimous ruling, the

court said one of these rights

was threatened. But it also said

they might be damaged in the

future if the Act were not
applied in a spirit of construc-

tive co-operation. Should this

happen, and companies found
themselves unable to function

properly, the Mitbestiminung
Art would reed tn be amended.
Herr Herbert Ehrenberg. the

Minister of Labour and one of

three Cabinet ministers who
defended the Act before the

court last November, said the

long legal tussle was now over.

He appealed to employers and
unions alike to devote their

energies once again to the major

and union leaders.under govern-

ment chairmanship that set out

areas of fundamental agreement
on prices, wages and other short-

to-medium term economic policy.

It is not yet clear whether the

unions will return to' the con-

certed,action forutd as such. But
Herr Heinz-Oskar Vetter, the

DGB Chairman, -said the con-
stitutional court ruling offered a
new chance to both sides, he
added that it was neither a
victory nor a defeat.

Both Herr Vetter and Herr
Eugen Loderer, head of the
steel and engineering union
IG-Metall, said they would con-

tinue to press for true parity

on supervisory boards. As the

constitutional court ruling

emphasised, the 1976 act's

under the act.
‘ Herr Otto Esser, President of

the BDA (the organisation
grouping West German em-
ployers' federations) expressed
disappointment that the court’s

decision “ does not relieve ns of
a' large - number of worries.”
But he said employers would
respect it and would expect
equal respect on the parr of
trade unions and employees’
representatives on supervisory
boards for the court’s reaffirma-

tion of the right of manage-
ments to manage.
- While the constitutional court
judgment clears away doubts
about the Act’s legal standing, it

also seems to be meant as a

reminder to employers, unions
and .Government alike that they,

and not the judiciary, • hold
responsibility for how the 'Act is

applied' in practice.
u
If willing-

ness exists on both sides for

loyal cooperation,” the judg-

ment states, worker participa-

tion under the 1976 Act would
have a very different meaning
from that "when the atmosphere
within a .

company was
dominated by mutual suspicion

or hostility.”

Outlook
bleak for

European
chemicals

ITALY’S LOCKHEED TRIAL ENDS WITH LANDMARK VERDICT

Former Defence Minister jailed
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

SIG. MARIO TANASSI. the
former Italian Defence Minister,
was yesterday convicted of cor-
ruption and sent to prison for
two years and four months for
his part in the Italian end of
the Lockheed payments scandal.

. The Constitutional court
in Europe—is forecast »n a

, acquitted Sig. Luigi Gui, another
report published yesterday

j former Defence Minister, bat
by the Organisation of Eco-

;

handed down sentences of over
nomic Co-operation and two years for corruption against
.Development.* . the brothers Sig Antonia and

The report, based on a study
: Ovidio Lefebvre. Lockheed's

carried out by members of the
;
legal representatives in Italr,

By Sue Cameron,
Chemicals Correspondent

A GRIM fnlare for Western
petrochemical produce rs —
particularly those, operating

OECD industry committee,

warns that Western petro-

chemical groups will not find

it easy to finance the building

of vital new plants between
1980 to 1985.

as well as Sig Camillo Crociani,
former head of Finmeccanica,
the state engineering group,
who fled Italy in 1976.
The history-making judgment

by the country's highest legal------
, — a ib^at

But it says that new plants will > authority brings to an end an
have to be built during this affair which began three years
period if the chemical in- ! ago with detailed allegations
dustry in the OECD is to meet

j
from the UJS. over improper a deputy, ana Darrea rrom total under ll years wmpnreu - scheduled for latr~w

forecast demand for 1990 and payments by Lockheed totalling public posts for nearly three with the 58 years sought by the . £ • , SiJSF
I (1 fim tn tl.a J.... ware Thn ctr MnvintR(t Mian miMin nmianihir tn mnnv .‘•*"5 1

.. . . - .

™ L
. ®T

before the constitutional awn
and sent to priwn. ' A mate,
scandal has far once been
through to the bltMr end.’
some extent (ttspdUbgLtto
that in Italy one law operator
fur the strong and another tel
the weak,

The Lockheed affair, mmej
over, played a large part to |W‘
unprecedented early resignation.
Inst Juno of ItaiUo Preauie«
sip. Giovanni Leone. Who w’

V

demonstrated to hart had £km
links with the Lefebvre toqthsn,'

The trial itself was statistic*’
ally remarkable. During »;
luMrinrs spread over 10 months,
s* witnesses were fteandbythe
court's 29 judges. -

Meanwhile the . CaanEtab&(

Altnougn me jau semens have requested a top
Parts’, was stnpped of office as meted out against the accused • „ with rMBbM:

deputy, and barred from total under 11 years compared D®HB”

Sig. Mario Tanassi (right) jailed for two years and four
months, and Sig. Diullo FanalL, given a suspended sentence.

Unions see technology threat
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

J1ERR VOLKER HAUFF,' the tion of micro-processors and would endanger office, sec-

West German Minister' for other electronic devices into in- retarial and administrative jobs.

Research and Technology, came dustry would create more jobs and generally aggravate already

under fire yesterday from than it destroyed, he insisted,

unions who accused him of play-

ing down the effects of new
technology on unemployment. , work~. ,.nion not
The conflict of views graphically Zl nSi

Delegates at the conference,
sponsored by the West German

illustrates the concern felt by
German unions about job
security in the face of labour
saving technological change.
Herr Hauff, speaking at a con-

ference here on electronic tech-

nology, called for an “open
dialogue” between the Govern-
ment, employers and unions to

convinced, however. Not only
would electronic devices in the
Post Office reduce the volume of

mail (and thus the number of
postal workers needed for sort-

ing and delivery), they said, but
would damage other sectors of

the economy.

serious unemployment in West
Germany.
Herr Hauff, however, was

adamant that the West German
Post Office shoiild be in the van
guard of change, using its

profits to update the country’s
communication systems. The
Post Office is one of the few hoi

the world to make a hefty profit

in 1977; it turned over DM
3T.8bn (£S.59bn) and reported
a profit Of DM 198bn (£535m).
most of which was earned by

beyond.
M The under-utilisation of pro-

j

Auction capacities, which will
j

probably be a feature of the
period to the beginning of the
1980s, wQl mean increased
competition and ' low cash
flows caused by depressed
prices, higher costs and conse-

quently narrower profit mar-
gins, “ the report says.

“ It is to be feared that it will

be difficult to ' offset this

erosion of companies’ gross

margins for seif-financing by
by turning to .external pro-

viders of private capital in

a situation in which the
petrochemical industry will

appear much less attractive to

investors than in the past
“ Beyond 1985, if demand pros-

pects do not begin to pick up
in the meantime; the problem

’
Is likely to become worse
because the industry will find

it must begin to plan tbe re-

placement of existing plant

$1.6m to secure the purchase by years. The six convicted men
the Italian air force of 14 C-130
Hercules military transport
planes in 1970.
Two other defendants, Sig

Duilio Fanali. a former air
force Chief of Staff, and Sig

were ordered to pay costs of
the case, estimated at LL5tm
(£350,000) and fined a total of
Ll.Sm (£1,100).

Before being escorted train
his home to prison by police.

public prosecutor, in many
ways the outcome of the trial

is a landmark for Italy and its

judicial system.
, ,

Some aspects of the scandal

remain obscure—most notably

the identity of the mysterious
Bruno Palmiotti, the private he bitterly attacked the vetd&t individual referred to in the
coorot*! i ii 1 Ap Can n>>oqpci flA T+ iiracmH 4 nAltfiaql 4 einl teifc T ultliiuifl flAoumOOtc nc w AftfOwsecretary of Sig Tanassi, were
also given jail sentences. But
since these were less than two
years, they will be suspended
for five years.

In addition to his prison
term, Sig. Tanassi, once leader

1

it wasn’t a political trial, but Lockheed documents as ** Ante*
an outright political crime,” Sig. lope cobbler.” widely alleged to

Tanassi declared. Sig. Fatah have been the code name of a
for his- part said he would ca&y former Italian Prime Minister,
the case, for which no appeal However for the first time
is possible in Italy, before infer- since the last war a former
national courts. cabinet minister has been

the deadlock between the hraf
main parties and allow a new"
Italian Government to be
formed.

Sig. Ugo La Haifa, the ft-hot
Minister designate, will ho&
final, talks with party leads*
today before reporting tack ta

Sig. Sandro Pertini, the Italian
President. . Should he fail t$

rebuild an adnunlatratioa, n'U .,

generally expected, the Country

is likely to face early general

elections this spring.

French standard of living rises
L

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

Herr Heinz Esders, deputy
iron out the main differences chairman of the postal workers’ the telephone and- telecommuni-
between them. The introduc- union, said a reduction of mail cations sector,

‘Drastic steps needed’ to

offset Dutchgasdeclme
; BY CHARLES BATCH&ORIN AMSTERDAM '

THE! a DECLINE in Dutch ; redirect q&r-economy.. It will be
exports of natural gas

.

"will.' doneforJUl. 2 .V.—a>~ s.» , .The '^O^finuneiit’s. : -hndfflStincrease Holland’s balance, -of

payments deficit by FI 15-20bn
(£3.75-£5bn) by the late 1980s
unless drastic measures are
taken, Mr. Frans ADdrtesse'n,

the Finance Minister, said
yesterday in a strongly worded
defence of the Government's

and justified" plan to' make
small spending cuts, spread over
a number of years, had been
labelled as blackmailing the

unions and swindling tbe

weakest members of society, he
said. Objection to individual

plans to slow the growth of parts of the plan had been laid

public spending, out in great detail while the
' Holland's sizeable Income overall intentions had been com-
from gas exports was not the pletely neglected,

cause of the sharp rise in public He warned that greater polari-

spending in recent years—the sation which brought with it the

trend had already begun before possibility of massive protest

gas sales started—but it partly eould limit the Government’s

disguised the cost of the im-
provement in social conditions.

Official forecasts are for a
balance of payments deficit of
FI 3.5bn in 197S, despite tbe
direct contribution of FI 14bn
from gas sales to the payments
balance. _
The Government’s “blueprint

81” policy, which aims to cut
the growth in public spending
by FI lObn to FI 40bn over the
next three years, is the mini-
mum necessary to restore health

to the economy, he said in an
adress to the Economics Facutly
of Rotterdam University.

“If we do not take the neces-

sary steps now we will reach
the state where developments
can no longer be controlled and
foreigners lose faith in the
soundness of the Dutch
economy," he said. “Then we
will no longer be in a position to

power to' take action.

The Minister stressed, though,

that despite the critical attitude

of the -unions to Blueprint '81

they were, in general, clearly

aware of the reality of the

worsened economic prospects.

He dismissed calls for the
Government to increase its

borrowing on tbe capital

markets. The limits had almost
been reached on the public
market he said, while the
private market where Govern-
ment borrowing doubled within
two years to almost FI 3bn in

1978, also had its limits. -

In the long term the Govern-
ment borrowing requirement
must not exceed .4-5 per cent
of national income, though .the.

6 per cent figure forecast for

1979 was acceptable while
economic goals were being re-

adjusted, he said.

Swiss expect

large surplus r.

again in 1979
By- John Wkfcs-m. Zurich

THE SWISS hiilface .of "pay-
ments should again show a large
current account surplus in 1979,
.according to a forecast by the
official.. Commission, for
Economic Studies.

.

Exports and imports are
expected to grow in real terms,
though at a slower rate than in
1978. No major changes are
anticipated in. foreign trade
price levels. As a result, there
should again be a smalt trade
balance deficit

Higher net income is expected
from invisibles, with a larger
tourism surplus and much
higher capital earnings, so long
as exchange rates are stable.

The Commission reports that
the 1978 surplus on current
account will reach a record of
“a good SwFr 9bn (£2.67bn).”
This compares with SwFr 8.3bn
in 1977 and a previous peak of
SwFr S.42bn in the preceding
year..-

The growth of Switzerland's
gross domestic product esti-

mated at OB per cent in real
terms, last year, is. expected to
decline further to a rate of
about 0.6 per cent

For gross national product
the growth rate is expected to
fall from 12 per cent to 0.7 per
cent in 1979. Also, in price-
adjusted terms, exports of
goods are likely to -rise by 9
per cent and mports by 4 per
cent the Commission- says.

j

THE AVERAGE French worker
saw his standard of living

improve last year. He worked
fewer, hours and increased his

spending power by about two

“His estimated that itwSTmit
j

peLCTnL
4l_ s . , ,

be possible to finance more i»
re main ?oints

than about 33 per cent of such I

emerS« latest report

-replacement out of deprecia-
!

” published by

inn i-MPnrM " ; IN SEE, the national statistical

The report says that chemical i

Imports to OECD countries !

*he 12
r
rao*£,s t0 October earn-

are likely to increase during j

of weekly-paid workers in

the next few years, while
opportunities for increasing

exports will probably decline.

It predicts that Europe will

be particularly hard hit by
chemical imports from
countries that have, only just

started producing petro-

chemicals.
“ Competition from the new
producing areas will probably
result in pressure-of imports,

. concentrated piore-W Europe,
from tbe Cqmew^joountries

.and—perhaps, .mare? strongly
—from, the Middle: East

“There is also Rifely;-to '.be a
reduction r in .rexpOrt/'gro’wth

: possibilities„in particuIar,for
exports from the US. 4o Latin
America."'. ...

•

But the repdrtvadds' that the

; deveJopm^ df petrpchemical
'production . in,- Areas

.
like the

'Middle East has' been- slower
during the past few year? than
was expected. A number of
projects have been postponed
dr cancelled and the full

impact of competition from
tbe developing countries is

not expected to be felt before

1985.

•The Petrochemical Industry:
Trends in. production and
investment to 1385; OECD;
EMSO; £3.90.

private industry went up by 11.1

per cent and m the public

sector by 11.2 per cent.

By comparison, price Increases

in the same period amounted to
9.3 per cent. INSEE comments
that a similar pattern seems to

be true among white-collar

workers, although comparable

figures are not available. -
. 1936 law as a base below which !

The statistics cover a period workers would be considered
j

dominated by the so-called to be partially unemployed. The
\

Barre plan, named after Prime figures indicate that by last

Minister. Raymond Barre in October, the number of blue* I

which incomes policy ha$;been collar workers on a 40-hour I

dominated by government con- week had risen to 43.6 per cent
j

from 37.2 per cent the previous
j

year.

At the same time, only 2.0 per
cent of the work-force was em-

j

ployed for mare than 40 hours
per week. f

• The French television strike.

;

Investment

law delayed

by Lisbon
By Jimmy Burnt hi Lisbon

:

cern to control the rate of
increase in the interests of
damping down inflation.

INSEE say that in large part
these objectives have been
achieved, with pay increases
conforming more orjess to the

policies laid down by the gov- which has gone on for three
eminent in November 1977, As weeks and emasculated the srr-

a result, the 1978 rises were in
line with the levels achieved in

1977.

The average working .week is

continuing to grow closerAo 40
hours, the level laid dowu

:
in a

vice while giving a big boost to

cinema audiences, is virtually
over: Most sendees will be
resuming today following a

management pledge to postpone
planned redundancies.

Chirac demands debate on jobs

nation’s institutions.

Though the TJDF party, which
supports President Giscard
d’Est^fng. opposes the holding
of an -extraordinary session, the
GaulLists should have no diffi-

culty' irr.collecting the necessary

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

however, that the GaiilliWs

would not go so far as/to join
the left-wing parties in voting
for a censure motion, which

le Govern-
general

election.

The recall of/parllament for
an extraordinary session is an
unusual procedure in France.
It requires ine signatures of a

eluding tbe opposition Socialists fSSfJSiSS sor- President Glscai

and Communiits. who have al- expected to block the

ready suggested a special

session of the National
Assembly.

'

Both M. Chirac, in his inter-

M JACQUES CHIRAC, the
Gaullist leader, who sharply
attacked the Government's
economic policy in a newspaper
interview on Wednesday, has . would bring down

j

demanded the recall of Parlta- ment and lead

meat to debate unemployment

M. Chirac's proposal has
caused a political furore because
ft was made in a letter addressed
to the leader of all parties, in-

1

THE AUTHORISATION of;

private investment companies
in Portugal, planned for

February, has been deferred for

several weeks according to.

Finance Ministry officials.

Tbe background to the delay
appears to be the Government^
involvement in seeing, both its

budget proposal amf short-tem
economic plan safely through
Parliament in the face of oppo-
sition. >,

Although the Investment law
in its original form could haw
been authorised by the Govern:
ment by decree, the latest draft
being considered by Sr. Jacinto
Nunes, Finance Minister, con-
tains a number of important
amendments that Parliament
needs to approve,

• The most important concerns'.

.T n6w provision for generow
tax incentives for investment
companies ~ a controversial
point given the storm over the
Government’s proposed tax to
crease.

Generally, the investment law

Vl

move.

view, and the leader of the
Gaullist parliamentary group,
M. Claude Labbd, have stressed.

decree by the President of the
republic. The last time such a The Chirac proposal is seep

demand was made by a majority &s another stage in hisa nti-

of deputies was I960, when it Giscard campaign, which has
was vetoed by President de .been gathering force as the
Gaulle on the ground that it

would interfere with “ the
regular functioning" of the

High t^m-out urged as Spain goes to polls
BY ROBERT GRAHAI^ IN MADRID

FOR THE second tWe in 20 have stressed the need far a coalition could prompt some to
months, Spaniards yesterday large turn-out to reduce the pre- cast their lot with Sr: Suarez,

to elect a new viouslywent to the polls to elect a new viously high' predictions
Parliament Commentators pre- absenteeism,
dieted an ‘indecisive oftcome. The abstention rate in the
Neither of the t^vo main June, 1977, poll, Spain’s first

parties, the ruling Union de democratic election since the
Centro Demoeratico CUCD) of death of Franco, was 21.6 per
outgoing Prime Minister Adolfo cent This time, early opinion
Suarez, and the Socialist Party polls showed an abstention rate
CPSOE), headed by $r. Felipe of around 30 per cent

to Party officials said that
jority. generally good weather through-

closed out the country yesterday could
and the increase the turn-out—a factor
rs were expected to favour UCD. They
m ” on also felt that the possibility of
L days an inconclusive poll producing
leaders the prospect of a UCD-P50E

Gonzalez, were
achieve an absolute
The low key cam;

on Tuesday night
country’s 26.8m vo
given a day osf “refli

Wednesday. In the
of tbe campaign, p

of Early indications were that the
poll would be high.

The voting system is based on
that of De Hondt This means
that candidates are elected
according to the proportion of
the total vote • their - parties
obtain in each of the 50
provinces. This tends to favour
a party with a strong rural base
which can pick up seats on

246 signatures if, as seems 1
as it now stands is believied/to

likely, the Socialists' and Com- 1 be far less restrictive than that
munists support M. Chirac's

|

proposed by the Bank o£
proposal. - Unlike his predeces-

1

Portugal last May, /aud its

President Giscard is not |
eventual authorisation would be
a far more significant 'develop
ment than was at first thought.
In particular, the law would lay
firm ground for the eventual
return of private banks to
PortugaL They

.
have been,

barred from operating here
since the 1974 revolution.

_
The Finance Ministry is coo-

sidering a number of- appltea-
tions from business and banking
groups interested in estatdiSh-
ing themselves in ' Portugal
under the new law.' These
include an investment constd-
tancy. firm set up last year by
Sr. Jose Manuel de Mello,
a Portuguese industrialist,
Morgan Guaranty and Deutsche
Bank.

cantonal elections, due latex this

month, and the European elec-

tions,' due in- June, draw nearer.

per cent of the vote has been
counted, it Is impossible to have
a hint of the result, according
to Ministry of Interior officials.

There are 5,687 candidates
representing 43 parties, stand-
ing for 350 spats in the Lower
Hpuse. A further 1,382 are
standing for 208 seats in the
Senate: The parties include
several which were previously
banned, like the Spanish

fewer votes in the countryside, Workers Party (PTE) and the
and deny electoral victory to a
party which may have the most
votes but not the most seats.
The complex .arithmetic of

this system means that until 30

Revolutionary Workers Party-
plus two Basque parties that
support mUitant Basque separa-
tism—Herii. . Batasuna and
Euskadi Ezkerra.-

Extremists threaten to step into Belgium’s political vacuum
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

IT IS now almost three months
since the Belgian general
election—and still there is no
prospect of a new government.
In fact, it is 140 days since the
Social Christion Prime Minister
Mr. Leo Tindemans resigned
bringing down his conservative-
socialist coalition and a care-
taker government took over to
prepare the general election and
keep the machinery of govern-
ment ticking over until a
successor could be found.

As successive attempts fail to
solve the crisis the fear is more
and more that extremists
belonging to one of the two
bitterly opposed language
groups which make up Belgium
—French-speaking Walloons or
Flemings speaking a dialect of

Dutch—will try tD solve the
deadlock in the streets.

Already there have been
rumours that W a U o -u

extremists might try to force
the country's economically
struggling • French < speaking
territories into secession by-
trying

. to. push through a-

unilateral . declaration . of
independence through the-
irajjeophone cultural council

—

an elected- body which is

supposed to decide certain

cultural questions in its region.

The preseot crisis has its

-'origins in' linguistic conflict

which has split every Belgian
party into Flemish .and
Walloon wings. The relatively

well - established - Tindemans
coalition government formed in
19767 managed to get broad
agreement on a scheme of
devolution—known as the
Egmont Pact—which would
have turned Belgium at least
'partly into a federal state.

It was hoped that this.would
lay the basis for a new era in
Belgian politics by diffusing the
bitter linguistic issue. In par-
ticular it was hoped to solve the
problem of defining the status
of the capital city of Brussels,
which is largely French-speak-
ing but which is almost entirely
surrounded by Flemish terri-

tory into which its suburbs
encroach — a development
bitterly; opposed ;

.by the. Flem-
ings.. .

This . hope was. abru pfly frus-

tratedf when the .coalition- feu
apart -over ..detail*- of-, the
Egmont Pact particularly the
status '.of Brussels.,. Some
observers" blame 'M. .^Tmaejnans

'

himself for this. . Th'dy 'i»£that

having brought the Dutch
language parties into the agree-
ment on devolution he saw the
chance to steal their clothes and
increase the support in
Flanders of his own Social
Christian party by denouncing
the agreement he himself had
helped to design.
Wallonia is getting close to

the politics of despair. Like a
faded, aristocrat who is resent-
ful that his former servant
should have turned out a tycoon,'
Walloons find it hard to accept
.the reality that the formerly
underprivileged Flemish are
now bankers to Belgium and are
both- the more numerous and
economically prosperous group
in the country. The somewhat
incoherent thought behind
secession' seems to be that the
ensuing chaos would shock the
Flemings into compromise.
The impetus for breaking^up

Belgium comes from the hard-
line . Front Deraocratique
Francophone, but apart- from
cautious Liberal - support, has
-gained little acceptance - from .

the important Social Christian 7

oc Socialist parties. Against
.that, though, must be- measured,
the new volatility . that ' has •

Invaded Belgian- politics '

-in -

arecent weeks and th& danger Since the mid-December
that some violent episode could general election following M.
force tbe more moderate franco- Tindemans’ resignation there
phone groupings £ towards have been three futile attempts
militancy.

j:.
at a settlement that would

Despite the fact Ithat the enable the formation of a new
present political crisis in government The Flemish
Belgium is the 34th iri 40 years, Socialist

. M. Willy Claes
this volatility is file most
worrying element In public,

Belgian politician; and
observers stress that the
country’s' notorious - political

bickering is the safety valve of
a balanced' and healthy
democracy. . The impasse that
has existed since mid-October,
they say, when Flemish Social
Christian M.- Leo Tindemans
resigned the Premiership in a
row over the plans to [settle the
language war by introducing a
greater degree of de^iution in
the country is no different. •

In • private,
1 the noises that

political Belgium Is beginning
to make are much more
disquieting. The fear.is. that

was appointed “ informatenr
(or negotiator) by King
BauBonin, but could come up
with no preliminary formula lor
a new coalition that must bring
together Flemish and Walloon
parties and balance conservative
and Socialist interests. -

He was followed by M.
Wilfried Martens; who rivals ML
Tindemans inside the Flemish
Social

. Christians, Belgium's
rough equivalent to Christian
Democrats elsewhere. He was
elevated to “ fozmateur ”
(prospective P.M.).
When he failed, the

Palace fell back on
the unusual device of
appointing two “ co-medlateurs”

the politicians are ndSonger in (joint mediators). One of them
control—-- “Tile . initiative." was M. Claes, the other ~

Wallooncommented one senioi .figure in

t0* FSC francophone wing- -of

tb'e-'-Social ’.Christian i lavement
“ now rests withlevents apdthey

Social Christian M.
Ferdinand Nothomb. Both
threw their hands in despair-
ingly at the beginning of rthls

aiTS no Iohgerfieing di fceimined week.

by the political partiijsj" Press 'Criticism on both sides

of the language divide is being
concentrated on the fact that
the “same faces” are tackling
this crisis as they did other
ones. The King, whose integrity
and calmness remains irre-
proachable, has clearly run out
of ideas. There is now a ground-
swell of opinion that the vicious
circle should be broken by the
appointment of either a “ grand
old man ” of Belgian politics,
such as septuagenarian ex-
Premier M. Gaston Eyskens, or
an administration of “techno-
crats.” One name that has crop-
ped up as potential leader of
such a government is Belgium's
Viscount Etienne Davignon,
currently the EEC Industry
Commissioner, although he
himself has indicated that if
nominated he would not run
Belgian observes tend to

agree on at least one thing:
intervention in the shape of a
“ technocratic ” administration
Is so alien as to be unthinkable.
But' the options now are few. If
neutral referees are out of the
question so. too, seem to be
more conventional political
means. To make matters worse,
the interim government that
former Prime Minister M. Paul
Vanden Boeynants' heads—

a

lame duck affair consisting of
M. Tindemans’ outgoing Cabinet
—is reaching the end of its
useful life. The country's 12-
week old Assembly and Senate
do not meet, budgetary deci-
sions that are urgently needed
cannot be taken and the central
administrative machinery
grinding to a halt

The underlying question Is
how serious does a Belgian
political crisis have to be before
it must be taken seriously. The
country has existed in i*s
present form since 1830. when
Lord Palmerston was negotiator
of the man-made state. Then,
as now, it was an explosive
cultural mixture, and beneath
its outwardly stolid and
bourgeois exterior Belgium
boils up to .periodic emotions.
In 1950 King Leopold m abdi-
cated amidst uelv violence and
in the early 1960s widespread
rioting and social discord again
threatened the country.

Belgians like to see their
maverick political system as one
that provides vital flexibility.

This week they are once again
wondering if it is one which
guarantees -an ultimate explo-
sion.

Other applications have come
from members of the Espirito
Santo family, one. of the richest
to Portugal under the former
regime. .

Further applications have
come in recent weeks, from a
team of industrialists based in
the north of Portugal who have
been grouped together by Sr.
Artur Santos Martins

, the.
former. Vice-Governor of the

1

Bank of Portugal, and from Sr.
Fernando Barata, one of
Portugal’s most successful hotel
and restaurant owners. *

Sr. Barata told the Financial
Times earlier this week that hi
planned to set up a special
credit institution to promote in-
vestment in tourism, a project

'

for which he had “substantial
financial backing from Persian
sources.” The Iranian money is
believed to have been deposited
ui London just before the fall
of the Shah.
Reuter

Rescue plan for

Zaire whites
BRUSSELS — Belgian para-

troops sent to Zaire on a
training mission are preparing
a rescue plan for Europeans
threatened by the increasingly
hungry Zairian population. The
J*«gnn news agency said yes-
terday that the paratroops had
®ee®. distrubting food and pre-
venting pillaging.
..Jhe daily newspaper. Het
Volk published a letter from B
girl student at Kinshasa Uflivex-
sity which said, four students
nad been injured when Zairian
soldiers fired on them during a
protest march against lack of
food last month.
AP-DJ

FINANCIAL TIMES, pubHahad daily
o*wpt Sundays and holidays. U-S-
subscription rate $365.00 par annum,
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OVERSEAS NEWS

China launches attack on

, Hanoi claimsytss^,
?* for £L*£

' '

10
binoNl BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

RA^IO HANOI yesterday
ia'*'

n
‘ ^ 'tainted China, had launched^ 2r,ti ^“Swcale:. attacks m a wide

rout north' iff"Lang Xon, the
^ckheed aw provincial ."capital commanding
S'Cd a lapnp

Cair
- j.

the most.direct invasion route—r .

fitted p3fi ij,
highway 1A, 85 miles north-east

'

s of °* capital, Hanoi.-

?*nni Lcnn
‘ Vietnam said -that in heavy

^ted l0 h?;-
fighting on Tuesday and Wed-

\ the Le-pJ, ban .. nesday its forces had put out of-

tat w Tfe bna action 2.700 Chinese troops and

arkihj
’ ^ "'as destroyed eight tanks. Although

"r Di
^ observers are sceptical- of the
over l'Jlf

- casualty figures, the reports are
**re teswT bought to pinpoint the battle

• judges. ^ scenes on the strategic route
‘ftlle the r ^ a wad eight miles
uestc-d lo the north-west (IB), and
t the Cr-.« -U route 103 leading directly to

- LangXon. :

Earlier intelligence reports in-
dicated that major concentra-
:ions of Chinese infantry -had
not yet heen thrown into battle
But fierce ' fighting along the
ridgelines above route 1A to
Knock out Vietnamese trenches
ind artillery positions have

. .
aeen raging for some days, pos-

'fore rep.jru.-p •-*' ^bly to prepare for a Chinese and their henchmen are using
dro Per-:, nfantry advance up the Toad. Thailand in activities '.against

L Should' C - Meanwhile, the 'Vietnamese- the People’s .Republic of Ram-
in adn::n.s-r’- : ^ ,acked Government in Phnom pucbea.”.'

f expected tv*
3 ’’ ?enh has criticised Thailand for ‘ General Kriangsak Chomanan,

‘ to fao^ tarh
^ Elaborating with ' China in the '-Thai Premier, yesterday

i'tbis sprir-
' :uPPJying Khmer- Rouge insur- ’ denied that'his government was

: Q; jents in Cambodia. "
. - involved in resupplying the

~ — Observers here view this as an
,
Khmer Roage in. neighbouring

ndirect blast from Hanoi que&. Cambodia. He played down the
ioning Thailand’s neutrality charge, saying Thailand would

• me Cr -is

Seduiod fr^f
!’

-a final

J** be‘u stll
riles an.-j

JiiO’A-
Governmir!;

{A

BO La Malis !rt
designate."

*

ks w.th pip.:"'

in the current Sino-Vietnamese
conflict in the 'region.

The- Cambodian statement re-

layed over Radio Hanoi yester-

day said: “ Despite Thailand’s
formal denial, this, much is

clear: the Chinese reactionaries

pestmeni

V delays USSR moves destroyers

Lisbon into East China Sea

first have to see if the Cambo-
dian authorities were serious in
their accusation.
Although most diplomats

agree that , the Thais are not
cooperating with China in any
major re-supply effort to move
heavy . artillery, -trucks or
armoured vehicles into Cam-
bodia, local private transactions
trading medicines, food, small
arms and ammunition to the
Khmer Rouge have sprung up
the length of the border.
The Khmer Rouge have built

a rough road running parallel
to the Thai border which
observers suspect is used to
move supplies by truck.
These activities may not affect

-the military balance in Cam-
bodia, but these supplies take
the pressure off the Thai border
by re-equipping the Khmer
Rouge to return to engage the
Vietnamese deeper inside the
country.

China’s invasion has yet to
divert any of the 20 Vietnamese
divisions occupying Cambodia.
(Diplomats here deny Press
reports that 30,000 Vietnamese
troops have been withdrawn
from Cambodia.)

Nonetheless, the figbting on
Vietnam's northern border is

thought to have distracted atten-
tion from Hanoi’s forward posi-

tions in western Cambodia, tak-
ing pressure off the tenacious
Khmer Rouge insurgency.

my Bums in List:-

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, W. TOKYO

now cruisingrTVE SOVIET ‘ naval . ships,
including three destroyers And

.
-’fr-' t heavy - cruiser, have now

Jailed past Japan into the East
rtu®B" P-i-zr.r: 2hina Sea since the start of
y, fens China’s invasion of Vietnam.

.

•
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which separates
fapan’s -main-- island- of'Honshu

i: -tom the northern .Island of
-- Jokkaido. The DrfeiMe Agency

ships sere

Shanghai. .

The Soviet Union has also

despatched long range recon-

naissance aircraft from bases in

Siberia to the Indochina region

on two occasions since.the start

of the.war. The aircraft, are of a
type which can flyfrom Siberia

to Vietnam and back on a single

mission without refuelling.

JDefence experts irr Tokyo
doubt whether the Soviet naval
presence in the -Far . East is

.strong enough to be. able to

exercise • •
- any - significant

influence on the outcome of the
.fighting in Vietnam: Lack of air

cover would seriously handicap
Soviet naval operations in the
area and might mean that Soviet
naval presence was hot even a
match for that of China.
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20th Art and
Antiques Fair

of Switzerland
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Icons from Bulgaria

liasle
Mardi 24 to April 3, 1979

THE ATLAS.OF SAUDI ARABIA
Printed by the Oxford University Press; contains regional and
city maps and maps showing the .natural resources, population,
administration etc. Ideal for the businessman and traveller

—

available in U;K. only from

edward' Stanford ltd*
12-14- Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2 9LP.
: Teh 01-836 132L - PRICE £7A5. 61 PAGES.

Exploration

deal in Gulf

of Thailand
By Philip Bowring in Hong Kong

THAILAND and Malaysia have
agreed to cooperate in the

exploration and exploitation of
a disputed seabed area in the

Gulf of Thailand. The accord

was reached at a meeting in

Ghiang Mai, Thailand, this week
between General Kriangsak
Chainsnan, ' the 'Thai Prime
Minister, and Datuk Hussein

Onn. his Malaysian counterpart.

The agreed area covers 2,058
sq. km but the precise locations
have not been spelled out For
^several years Malaysia has
:laimed-; part of an area in
rtiich :. Thailand . granted .an

xploration concession to

[ Triton Oil. The company has
not drilled there since 1975 as

the mbst promising part of the
concession was subject to the
Malaysian claim.

This area is believed to be
part of the structure in which
Esso has found gas on the
Malaysian side of the 'line.

Although the successful Esso
well is not within the area
claimed by Thailand, if the find
in that location proves commer-
cial, it may be included in the
new agreement

An end to the dispute will
not only make possible the
proper exploration of a promis-
ing area, but could open the
way for the-sale of gas from
the Malaysian area to Thailand.

" Thailand is to build a pipe-
line to serve deposits found by
Union Oil and Texas Pacific
slightly north. of the disputed
area. The Esso find to the
south is too far away from a
potential market in Malaysia
to be developed at present and
extension of the Thai pipeline
would enable the Esso gas to
be sold in Bangkok.

It is not clear what revenue-
sharing arrangements will be
made between the two
Countries, but the existing
agreements with Triton and
Esso are unlikely to be
seriously affected.

Apart from the two commer-
cial gas finds in the Thai areas
of the Gulf of Thailand, oil
and gas have been found further
south off the coast of Trenggan
in Malaysia.

tFttMByroa TMa announcement appears «s a
manor of record only
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Amin: a

hard man
to come to

grips with
By Mark Webster

SUPPORTERS AND enemies of

President Idi Amin of Uganda
seem to agree on at least one
thing—-that he is a dangerous
man and should not be under-
estimated. Although the present
shadow war with Tanzania is

probably tbe most serious

threat yet to bis eight year old

regime, those who know him
well are reluctant to write him
off too quickly.

“Part of the problem is that
the West sees him more a comic

than a murderer.” said one
Ugandan exile. He added that it

was just what Amin wanted.
Amin's ability to juggle with the
truth and remain totally un-
predictable bad proved one of

>his principal assets in maintain-
ing power despite at least 13

reported attempts on his life, a

crippled economy, a chaotic

army, a decimated police force

and the opprobrium of the
world.

But the Tanzanian invasion

is only part of the crisis facing

Amin. The invasion has done
much to encourage internal
dissent as was shown in the
bomb attack on the industrial

area of Kampala claimed by the

Save Uganda Movement (SUM).
Added to that, the economy is in

ruins because of years of

neglect and the fall in the price

of coffee which is Uganda’s
principal export

Faced with acute balance of
payments problems. Amin has

been anxious to keep exports of

coffee up. Last July some of the

1.5m bags of coffee piling up in

Uganda had to be airlifted to

Djibouti. It is thought that

coffee production has dropped
considerably from the 1976-77

figure of 156.000 tonnes while

the same applies for the other
main agricultural products

cotton, tea, tobacco and sugar.

The situation has been made
much worse for the Government
by the enormous amount of

smuggling which goes on across

the borders.

Nonetheless, Amin has other

factors in his favour. Years of

brutal repression are said- to

have left the population cowed
and there are no reports of wide-

spread popular uprising against

Amin. What opposition exists

tends to be split along tribal

lines with old scores to settle,

some of them dating from the

rale of Milton Obote whom
Amin overthrew in 1972. Fin-

ally, there is na apparent big
,

power interest in ousting Amin
because other theatres of war
are stealing the limelight.

Interpretation of events in

Uganda are hampered by the
barrage of mi s-information com-
ing out of Kampala and the very
little information of any kind
coming from Dar-es-Salaam. But
despite the fog which surrounds
events in the country, analysts

believe that the situation is

finely balanced and could tip

quickly in either direction

—

On the battle front all that is

clear is that a force of Tan-
zajiians, helped by Ugandan
exiles, has replied in kind to

the Ugandan incursion into Tan
zanla which began four months
ago. The scale of the figbting is

unclear and there are stron
doubts cast over Radio Kampala
claims that Tanzanians took the
towns of Masaka and Mbarara
and even stronger doubts about
Uganda’s claim to have recap-
tured Masaka.

The capital, Kampala, is re-
ported quiet even though it is

only 80 miles from Masaka. The
fact that hone of the country’s
white community of 3,000 have
made ary attempt to leave is

also an indication that most of
the fighting is being invented
by Uganda in order to make
Tanzania’s incursion look bigger
than it is.

On a regional level, such
claims look extremely embar-
rassing for President Julius
Nyerere of Tanzania. Nyerere
claims that he is not trying to
topple Amin, simply to teach
him a lesson for his Tanzanian
incursion. There is little doubt
that Nyerere would like to see
Amin go because he feels, as
one of Africa's elder statesmen,
that Amin's butchery and
comedy have brought Africa
into disrepute.

On the other hand, Nyerere
is in no position to wage a long
war on territory more than
1,000 miles from Dar-es-Salaam
while his country is facing an
economic crisis of its own. If
Tanzania with

.
its sorely

stretched lines of communica-
tion looks in any danger of los-

ing the fight to Amin it is

though likely it would pull out
fast rather than lose face.

Khomeini returns to his holy city
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

AYATOLLAH KHOMEINI, re-

turned to Qom, the holy city

south of Tehran, where he
began his crusade against the
Shah more than 15 years ago. .

He says he will continue to

direct Iran's Islamic revolution

from Qom, but the shift of loca-

tion marks the end of the first

period of transition from the
monarchy and the beginning of
efforts by Dr. Mehdi Bazargan,
the Prime Minister, to establish

his own authority.

After nearly three weeks con-
fusion and uncertainly, Iran’s

future direction has been clari-

fied suddenly in the past 24
hours. The planned referendum
to formalise the setting up of an
Islamic republic is to be held
on March 30 and Ayatollah
Khomeini toid his followers in
Qom yesterday that everyone
who believed in Islam should
vote in favour.

Shortly after receiving a
triumphant welcome from a
crowd of about *m in the city
of 444 mosques, the Ayatollah
said democracy was a Western
term “which we reject.” Never-

theless, voting would be free,

even for the return of the Shah.

In Tehran, a report of the
capture of a U.S. surveillance

station at Kabkan on tbe Soviet
border by armed guerrillas last

weekend and the subsequent

freeing of the 20 U.S. staff by
the Iranian air force, gave added
force to the Prime Minister's
complaints on radio and tele-

vision that his authority was
being undermined. Dr. Bazargan
repeated a threat to resign
yesterday.

He faces two serious, inter-

locking problems: lack of

authority because of the way
guerrillas are taking indepen-
dent action and retention of
power by the shadowy
“Khomeini committees.”

Contrary to earlier expecta-
tions that nightly exchanges of
fire in the capital and elsewhere
would die down as time went by.
clashes have built up in intensity
and scale, over the past week.
No plausible explanation has
been forthcoming.
With Khomeini’s departure to

Qom, to settle down to theo-

logical affairs and a backseat
role in politics, the power of the
committees i& expected to

decline. As his stand-in in
Tehran, the religious leader has
appointed Ayatollah Telagani, a

man respected by left-wingers

and westernised Iranians, as

well' as by the orthodox Moslem
faithfuL

Despite several strong denun-

ciations by Tehran . of
“ Kangaroo justice " in the pro-

vinces. reports are still reaching
here of summary trials and
executions of those charged
with having committed offences

under the Shah’s regime. In
Abadan, on the Gulf coast, two
men were executed publicly

early yesterday. Another man
died after a brief trial in Qazvin,

west of Tehran.

Tbe ferocity of Dr. Bazargan’s
attacks on those undermining
has authority has taken Iranians
by surprise, more especially
because of his criticism of
those, around the Ayatollah. 'Hie
Prime Minister appears to have
been stung in particular by the

mounting campaigns against

General MobammadTali Qarani,

bis armed forces chief of staff,

and Mr. Sadegh Qotbzadeh, the

head of radio and television.

Subordinates have begun strikes

against both men.

Western diplomats said yester-

day that Dr. Bazargan’s fireside

chat approach in his broadcast

appeared to have gone down
well with Iranians. He com-
plained of what amounted to a

parallel government. “They
arrest people, they issue orders,

they oppose us, they are against

our appointments. If this goes
on. we shall have no alternative

but to resign," he said.

Dr. Bazarsan's moderate,
flexible approach to Iran’s

future course has the powerful
backing of three of the country's
most senior religious leaders in
Qom, headed by Ayatollah
Sharoiat-Madhari. Until they
met yesterday In Qom. Shari al-

Madhari and Khomeini had had
no direct contact since the
latter's return to Iran a month
ago.

‘Israel

needs

Suez oil’
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

THE GULF of Suez area under
Israel's control could easily pro-
vide all its oil needs for the
coming 30 years, according to
Mr. Eitan Eisenberg, the former
general manager of two
American >3 i1-exploration com-
panies operating in the Sinai.

Israel currently draws one-
fiftb of its annual needs from
the Alma field, which is dis-

covered in the Gulf and brought
on stream last year.

Israel agreed to return the
area to Egypt if a peace treaty
Is signed, but tbe Government
only realised the value of the
area when Iran cut off oil

supplies, the veteran Israeli oil-

man explained.

It was only after the Iranian
crisis that Israel began to place
the oil issue high among its

priorities in the peace negotia-
tions with Egypt.

However, during the Camp
Dayid negotiations last week,
Mr. Mustafa Khalil, the
Egyptian Premier, told Mr.
Moshe Dayan, the Israeli

Foreign Minister, that all the
other issues in dispute had to

be resolved before talks could
start otf the future supply of oil.

No reprieve for Bhutto if

appeal fails, Zia hints
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN ISLAMABAD

IN HIS MOST detailed and out-

spoken comment on the case so
far, Pakistan’s military ruler.

General Zia-ul-Haq has in effect

announced that he will uphold
the death sentence on the
former Prime Minister, Mr.
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto if that is

what the Supreme Court finally

decides.

At a Press conference in

Lahore yesterday he said he
would not exercise his preroga-
tive as President to decide Mr.
Bhutto’s fate. He added :

“ I

see no justification why a head
of state should come to a thing
contrary to what has been
decided by the courts.”

He also accused certain
“ vested interests ” of trying to

politicise the case—an echo of

the criticism already voiced in

court this week by Mr. Anwar-
uJ-Haq. the Chief Justice, in

referring to one of Mr. Bhutto's
lawyers. “ I want to make
abundantly clear to them that
they will never succeed in their

attempts," Genera] Zia declared.

Tbe military ruler’s com-
ments come at a particularly

delicate time. The Supreme
Court is due to finish bearing
defence arguments for a review
of the controversial judgment
this weekend.

In a surprising contradiction.

General Zia denied that he had
said he would consult his senior
military colleagues and civilian

Cabinet when deciding Mr.
Bhutto’s fate.

The television interview
during which he made these
comments appeared in all the
local newspapers thanks to a

Government press release. The
relevant portion of the inter-

view was never screened.
Responding to another re-

port, General Zia denied having
a telephone conversation with
anyone over the issue of

clemency. The reports said he
had spoken to King Khaled of

Saudi Arabia, probably the most
influential of all heads of state

in the Bhutto case.

General Zia blunted the im-
pact of the appeals by saying
they were being made on
humanitarian grounds because
the death penalty had been
abolished and had acknowledged
that the matter was Pakistan's

internal affair in which they did
not wish to interfere.

He said he wjs not concerned
whether a petitioner was a big
politician, military officer, tax
collector or farmer. Mr.
Bhutto's case was not a political

case, he said, and it had no
political implications.

Arab oil states

to attend Egypt

economic talks
By Richard Johns

SAUDI ARABIA, Kuwait, the
United Arab Emirates, and
Qatar have agreed to attend
the consultative conference
of Egypt's main creditors,

which is to be held under
the aegis of the World Bank
in Jane.

Despite their reservations

abont Cairo’s approach to a
Middle East peace settlement
the Finance Ministers of the
four Arab oil producing
countries gave assurances to
tills effect to Dr. Hamid Ai
Sayih. Egyptian Minister of
Finance, during a meeting
here of the Arab Economic
Unity Councfl.

The four members of the
Gulf Organisation for the
Development of Egypt also

said that they would continue
to assist the country's develop-
ment. according to Dr. Sayih,
who described tbe results of
his talks with them as
“ positive.”

They did not however,
offer an increase In tbe $2bn
capital subscribed in 1976.

Last summer, before the rift

created by Egypt’s conclusion

of the Camp David's accords
with Israel, they rolled over
the debt pins accrued Interest
until the end of the centuiy.

Japanese Import Promotion Mission

Is Now In The U.K.

population:

56,000,000

We seek for British goods to Japan.

The Japanese Import Promotion Mission consisting of nearly 100 businessmen led by

Mr. Taiichiro Matsuo is now visiting London, Manchester, Edinburgh, and other cities to
*

promote imports from .the U.K.

KEIDANREN (Federation of Economic Organizations) in Tokyo has drawn up a paper

which is to be distributed to British businessmen by the Mission to facilitate British exports

of finished goods to Japan. The paper, explaining Japanese distribution system, suggests

that the best access channel to the Japanese market depends upon the nature of products.

For example, exports of everyday goods such as foodstuffs, clothing, home appliances, and

sundries are best handled not only by department stores but also by rapidly expanding super-

markets. On the other hand, jewelry, fashionwear, furniture, and other high-priced goods

are best sold by department stores and specialty shops. . ...

Japanese firms are trying hard to expand imports ofBritish goods, and this effort is paying

of£ The dollar amount of Japanese import of scotch whisky have tripled and those of

precision machinery have quintupled over the past five years. The British Market Council,

established by Japanese businessmen soon after the first Import Promotion Mission visited

the U.K. in 1973, has played a big role in this expansion.

Although Japan has been criticized for the current account surplus in its Inter-

national balance of payments, the latest official statistics indicate that Japan’s overall

imports in January totalled USS7,510,973,000 (£3,902*021,226) to surpass exports by

USSI,434,790,000 (£745,386,921). The trade balance with the U.K. is still unfavorable to

the U.K., but the same statistics show that Japan bought 43.7% more British goods last year

than in the previous year. Japanese trade figures are moving back into balance, which not

only benefits Britain and Japan, but the rest of the international economic community as

well. The Japanese Import Promotion Mission is doing its part to further this constructive

equilibrium.

JAPAN INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC AFFAIRS
Rm ^241 Ohtemachi Bldg. .1-6-1 Ohtemachi, Chiyoda-ku,- Tokyo., fJapan.

.

KEIDANREN (Federation of Economic Organizations)
1-9-4 Ohtemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan.
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Canada gas surplus may go to U.S.
BY 'VICTOR MACKIE 1WOTTAWA

THE CANADIAN Cabinet' is -present Annual western day by 1900. and there would be that it

studying a National Energy Canadian production. enough to replaces UMW rool until after this year’s elec

Board report which ay, thft GJU-pte. the Kami. » to to the
““ie NEB told the Govern-

EEC’s exports to Japan
show signs of faltering

Canada has°sufficient naturaU&s EnTr^y'SSTer. Si "The' NEB report concluded The NEB toldi the .oo^ern- by CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO

(2.(S)
e
morf?ubic

2
fSPfe SSjW Sic^cuiftte ** EEC EXPORTS to Japan, which In January, however. U.S. ex- UK and West CcM>\ 1

P»r-TT— here Is SASjWJB SS
In January, however, U.S. ex- UK and West Germany, par-

Third World
urged to

form global

alliance
By Brij KMntfaria in G*p*v*

DEVELOPING countries should1980s. -while establishing new The Government here Is over tne nesra
the one hand and alienating (especiauy :a tne nwuuiaourea rapidly thy 44.5 per cent) while cent) rise In Frencn exports. DEVELOPING countries should

supplies fw -Eratora CaSfda known to be disappointed energy expem examtiung ^e ^one
and the soods fie:d), have recently be- tije EEC growth rate shrank to American exports to Japan :

«tabll»b a global system of

L«t tic because it had hoped the NEB report jested a more tn^^o: unu^io £"Bolher .
pun to snow signs of faltering, 2&J7 per cent. Seasonally frô the finai ouarter of 197S • trade preferences to speed **Last, year the U.S. imported would ^ a much larger realistic exportable surplus wesiem pnniDua* ™

,
jus: as VS. exports to Japan adjusted figures for individual ™

„ ,L mn^r m hiirStarted the growth irf trade annas
quantity of gas was available would be 1.6 trillion cu ft over Simplified, the choice hes be- are apparently taking o£ ^ 5,- I

thenwrirws and pnwSSover 10
. per cent. of the gas it quanlity of gas was available would be 1.6 triltion cu ft over Simplified^ the choice lies be- are apparently- taking off!

B.figure mentioned for e^art. This, in turn, would 8 years. tween encouraging the construe- These trends have become
i,™C^^Je

?
ort

,^
ver have strengthened the Canadian About C$4bn (£1.7bn) worth tion of one or the other of two apparent within the past twoyea^s stated would amount td dollar on the eve of the General 0f erode oil is imported each gas-pipeline systems. One would months and could yet prove iobetween 25 and 30 per cent of Eie^on. year to feed refineries supply- feed western Canadian gas to ^ on jv a temporary aberration,current U4- annual imports.

The NEB that ^ere is ing Quebec and the Atlantic Quebec and the Mantimes and The figures are being watched
Mr. Pierre Trudeau; the enough natural gas in western provinces. By 1990, roughly permit the sale of .sman

carefully, however, by European
Canadian Prime Minister, will Canada to justify construction C$400m worth, or 10 per cent, amounts to New England states, office who
discuss gas sales with President 0f gas-bearing pipelines beyond could be replaced by the The other would permit tne year

*
s j,jg gyygg ^ export*

Jimmy Carter, when they meet .Quebec into the maritime western natural gas. according export of nearly all of western
jpjgj,- mean that Enrobe was at

at the White -House in Washing- provinces. However, the Board to the NEB estimates. Canada s short-term surplus
]ast within sight of reducing its

ton on -Saturday! The meeting warned that western gas should Prices of crude oil and from Alberta to the western
deficit with Japan

originally was scheduled for be cheaper for eastern natural gas cannot directly be L.S. The latter alternative EEC exports m dollar termsNew York; but was switched- to consumers than oil now compared, but the gas would be would involve immediate con- rose b_ 445 ’
in 197B

Washington because of Mr. Car- imported from abroad, before about 30 per cent cheaper than struction, before the whole sys-
{ from S4j2bn in 1977 to

ter's planned meeting with the any costly pipeline extension the imported oil, in terms of the tem is in place, of pipelines in S6.lbn>. Exnorts of maim.
Israeli Prime Minister. . could be justified. “energy equivalent." the NEB western Canada and the north- feared goods alone increased
-The forecast surplus—about If found that there was said-

•* a *h* ^ nh«° lint
by 47~ P*1- eeat and came

one-fifth, the amount sought for enough natural gas to replace In Its long-awaited report the linked later to a LSioon line within $lbn of the Talue of U^.

-Japan's All Nippon Airways impact

(ANA) said it plans to- buy If tbi

about 30 airliners worth over outlook
Y200bn(raore than £S00m) lo .

would
gradually replace Its Boeing inercas
fleet. Reuter reports from .1apane;
Tokyo. The airline said a cbm-' Europe
mittee has been Instructed to ' with tt

decide by the end or August . tinulng
oii either toe or two models, of expo
the Lockheed Tristar. Boeing .- The 1

7573. 767S and 777S, and tide benefici
European airbus, are being tnereasi

evaluated. • faeturei

to benefit from the delayed

impact of dollar devaluation.

If this diagnosis is correct, the

outlook for the next few mouths
would seem to be for sharply

of export growth. each other's markets, wony

western UA. intended to be £-47? J™
linked later to a C$1 Obn line SSLS?J??!?one-fifth, the amount sought for enough natural gas to replace In Its long-awaited report the linked later to a unubn line v*j

thin $ibn of the value of C.S. months show that Europe sold year’s figure of 21.5 per cent.
j In contrast to the GSP. d»„

export by petroleum companies eastern consumption of 80.000 Board handed the Federal from Alaska to the nunor L.b. manufactured goods exports to Per cent Jess' to Japan in Desuite this increase, and ; new system would cover both;

—amounts to about two-feirds of barrels of imported crude oil a Cabinet a political hot-potato markets. I
£ ^ 10 — uespire inis increase. _unu

.— h—

Venezuela seeks oil price rise

by changing supply contracts

VENEZUELA. A key exporter in international oil company $13.50 for high sulphur (2.8 per
of fuel oil to the U.S.. is under- representatives on Wednesday cent).

stood to be asking buyers to to discuss the issue but they Oilmen report that the
accept modifications in supply were given no clear indication upsurge in fuel oil demand
contracts, in order to allow, it- as to whether a surcharge would caused by severe winter
to take advantage of current be applied or not. One foreign weather in the U.S. and the
soaring oil prices on a day-to- oilman said that the flurry of Iranian, crisis has given
day basis. rumour and the lack of clear Venezuela a “fantastic cash
This is a departure from the information reflected poorly on

fl0W ” at present In March 1978,
normal Venezuelan pricing pro- Venezuela's traditionally fuej prjces were from $2 to
cedure which calls for monthly "serious stand” on supply and $6 lower than present levels,
changes in duel oil prices and price agreements. reflecting the chronic instability
quarterly adjustments for crude If = the Venezuelan Govern- 0f fue j 0u prices.
oil. It reflects^: Venezuelan .in- ment decides to apply the $1.20 ...

terest in securing the best price surcharge, it. is expected to _^

y

16

possible for its 700,000- to affect only the country’s light ^uwfa^t 0d yesterday

800,000 barrels per day fuel oil and medium crude exports deiued reports Kuwait had

exports at a time when seasonal which represent around half of increased its daily oil produo-

demand is high. its roughtly 2m barrels per day tion from 2m to
-

2.5m barrels

Venezuela is also weighing a shipments. Heavy crude, which Per in-
decision to apply a $1.20 per is in less demand, would prob- Kuwait was adhering to the
barrel surcharge on its\.bmte. “ably ppt be touched: _ 2m barrel production ceiling,
exports, such as Kuwait and - At present. Venezuelan crude despite repeated requests by

Petroleas de Venezuela, the ?°Uvia„'i,.“““g
state oil monopoly, which hiked fif »ES?

exports, such as Kuwait and - At present. Venezuelan crude despite repeated requests by
other OPEC members -have oil prices range between $11 clients to raise this.

barre1, dCpeDdillg • Renter reports from Li Paz:
cation of a surcharge would on gravity.

provoke serious reaction on the Petroleos de Venezuela, the
part of buyers who would, con-, state oil monopoly, which hiked 7^
sider it a contract violation. . its March fuel oil prices by ^

Despite Press reporu that .between $2 . and $2.50 per ^fd
.°_
n c5^ge!a5

Venezuela has decided to join barrel, has apparently been sue- Plf
some other OPEC countries in cessful with some clients who ye

"f ,*ccord^®!° **

applying the $1-20 surcharge, no have accepted the new flexi-
nd

official decision has yet been bility clause, Any further Hydrocarbons Minister,

taken. Such a decision is now increases in., fuel oil prices The board, Vacimieutos
j

Carter

plans new
Resources

Department
PRESIDENT CARTER yester-

day asked Congress to create
a new department of Natural
Resources. The core will be
the existing Interior Depart-
ment which will be lumped
together with the U-S. Forest
Service, taken from the
Agriculture Department, and
with the National Oceanic and
AtmosiSieric Administration,
pinched from the. Commerce
Department
The new department, with

a S7.4hn budget and nearly
90,000 employees, is however
likely to meet stiff opposition
from Congress, whose exist-

ing committee assignments
will be npset, and- possibly
from western states, whose
traditional hold with the
present Interior Department
may be diluted.

Each President feels an
apparent compulsion- to leave
his mark on Washington by
reshuffling its departmental
portfolios; President Carter,
with Ms election emphasis on
managerial efficiency* more
than most. The :-Administra-

Japan. December than in the previous despite the fact that the EEC ? tariff and non-tariff barriers co-

in terms of the year-to-year ‘5- January its ex- depends overwhelmingly on the ' developing natJcas,

growth rate of exports, the EEC P°m feI1 off drastically by 8.6 manufactured goods sector Tor
j

“long the lines currently- betas
outpaced fee U.S. in everv percent.

^ its sales to Japan, the visible f
negotiated under ihfr Tokyo:

The slackening of EEC ex-

outpaced fee U.S. in every Per «nL its sales to Japan, the visible
j

negotiated tinder ;l*l* Tokyo:

month of 1978 until December The slackening of EEC ex- trade imbalance widened from
; ^ou .

nd
.

tra“c
,when bofe sides achieved in- - ports ' in 'January reflects ah $4.5bn l in' Japan’s favour) in

1

haul the General .\grrctwmt oh-
creases of 45 per cent absolute fail in sales by. the . 1977 to just o\*er $5bn in 1978. 1

T?ri“s
.

and Trade CGATT).’
- . - ! which has no coimectio& with——

>
:
UNCTAD.

Car companies in CMna talks iSflrKSs
BY iohm pTiinrr iw Bcvnir .. .. !

"'orId regions. Such arcango-BY JOHN EL1JOTT IN PEKING
;
ment« can help to aUevtate

_

i restrictions on trade caused by
MOTOR MANUFACTURERS countries are. discussing Europe in the late 1950s. which shortage of international reserve
and component companies from modernising China’s main sells for about £8,000. This is

,

currencies by encouraging. We
at least six major countries are saloon car factorv in Shanghai, said to include only £800 profit

|

of national currencies lor,-

now preparing proposals for According to Chinese planning because of the expensive pro- 1 settling trade accounts.
. Ctafy

-

modernising China’s outdated officials in Shanghai they are duclion system
1 tho final clearings take place ta:

Car companies in China talks
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN PEKING

car and truck industry. General Motors.
In many cases they are likely Chrysler from the U.S.. Citroen toured bv r ri

c
*Vnr!V

v

the
' such as the hard currencies.

SSL*??
c^fe *nd Renault from Franc^ uk Secreta^ of State

‘

for = The report says deficit ThW
expect them to take vehicles Volksw^en from Germany and industry, has a slow and re'a- : World nations should ban'.'mono lv> rho (-All Car. ... r- -

international aswta^

made in the factories and sell Datson from Japan,
them through their inter- Th« Ch^ncrhsi fa

tivciy unmechanised assembly
|
direct access to the capital't | tViMn.iftV. 4.-1 - . , HIVIJ u«iiHVkiiaua.<vu UIIII >

;
uim, sw 'll* vaj^iui

_

their in
i
er“ The Shanghai factory is the line and welding is un-

j

markets of developing nation*
national marketing orgamsa- only producer of saloons, (as mechanised. The general view

j
with balance of payments sur-

tions in place of cash payment opposed to large Government of experts travelling with Mr, I
pluses. This would also help to:

ior tactones.
_

_cars) and it turns out. 2,500 Varley was that while the ;
correct the unfair currentBn tain is showing ®ost units a year. This is a sturdy, craftsmanship was good the ! situation in whieh The largest

interest in1 the field of trucks virtually handbuilt family factory needed total modern isa- proportion of surplus funds*
buses and their components and saloon of fee type produced in tion.
seems content to leave the prob-.

from developing nations are re-

cycled to enter -rich country
capital markets. -

taken. Such a decision is now increases in. fuel oil prices The board, Vacimientos than most. The -Administra- j

being considered by President under the proposed day-to-day Petroliferos Fiscales Botivianes,
.
tion claims the new depart-

Carlos Andres Perez and Sr price system would come on top is going through an administra- ment which woUld be headed ^7“ 1

\r_i nni...jn. ' nr niMimnm oalnr tiva anrl (iTiDTii'itl anrt bv Mr. fivil AnririK Ihp

Iems of China’s factories to its capital markets. -7?
competitors in other countries. irp/Al ‘ * c •p» V560bn orders reviewed ;

S ^teS^ai*?res“S BY CHARU3 SM,TH- FA* EASr EDITOR- ,N TOKYO SE Asian
tions in China. Lucas visited JAPANESE PLANT contracts that China was within its legal Annfnrnnhfl -• -

Shanghai last November and signed with China at the end rights in snspending implenien- LUIUCFcllCc
GKN has prepared proposals of last year and -which are now tatlon of the contracts. The ... • , - _

for component supply and pro- understood to be ‘‘under re- ministry had no particular in- CrillCIS€U
duction view ” followmg receipt of telex tention of intervening in nego- •

.
•

,

Bedford is also interested Inessafies fnun Ch“a are tiations which hitherto had been By Anthony Rowley m Honj Kong

because it believes It makes the “K .
to worth Y560bn conducted at a private level on THREE DAYS of intensive dis-

sort of trueks China needs and- (£l:4bn)— - fee Japanese side, he said. cusaions aimed it significantly

could benefit from other activi- Jroanese tradine eomoanies. .

r
^
as

.
on

l°!' tel®xes “ S
increasing Europe’s . industrial

fee Japanese side, he said.

SE Asian

conference

criticised
By Anthony Rowley in Hong Kong

THREE DAYS of intensive dis-

cussions aimed it significantly

Valentin Hernandez, the Energy : of present minimum sales prices tive and financial crisis and is

Minister. of $19 per herrel for low $350m in the red, according to

The Energy Ministry called • sulphur (0.3 per cent) and official reports issued here.

U.S. savers seek higher yields
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

AMERICANS ARE intensifying the certificates in June of last banks have also attracted

their efforts to find new outlets year, -and - double the rate of several billion dollars of funds

for their savings which offer inflow in December. by this means) is spurring

higher rates of interest than tra- The introduction of the certi- imitators who are proving no
ditional savings deposits, says a ficates was designed to try and less successful in persuading

report from the Federal Home ensure that as UE. interest rates. Americans who want to protect

Loan Bank Board (FHLBB). rose, the savings institutions their savings against inflation.

In the process they are fur- would not be impeded from, Investment' Company
thor distorting the normal flows attracting

_
new deposits by institute has reported feat

in the financial markets in ways regulations limiting the Tate of invertors deposited record
which could eventually have far interest they can pay to between amnnnte of new money in
reaching effects on the housing 5 per cent and around 8 pet money market mutual funds In
industry and the financial cent depending on how many January These funds usually
system, the report says. years the funds are deposited. inyest in government securities.

These trends are evident from It was feared that these ^n it certificates of deposit and
the latest reports or the FLHBB limits would stop funds flowing commercial paper and are also
the UJS. Government agency pri- into the savings associations able to offer yields of dose to
manly responsible for regulat- and force the housing industry xo per eent at present
ing the savings and loan into an abrupt slump as has • institute estimates that
industry which provides fee bulk occurred in previous interest ’Sy marto
of financing for home loans. rate cycles.

*n™7 totalled S«4bn
Mr. Robert H. McKinney, Since June, Mr. McKinney

fotiSSfeTa
chairman of the bank Board has estimates that close to $55bn

^/SuilS’themSS.*
disclosed that during January has been inverted in the new during the montn.

the volume of savings being six-month certificates in mini- The.rapid flow of new money
invested in special six-month mum amounts of $10,000. With- into these new forms of savings

certificates, which currently pay out the new certificates it has is forcing state and national

interest at close to 10 per cent been estimated that there legislators to re-examine regu-

per annum, increased by would have been virtually no lations such as usury laws whicb

$14 2bn This is the biggest increase in savings deposits at limit the rate of interest which

increase since the Federal fee savings and loans associa- lenders can charge on • home
Reserve Board and the Bank tions. loans, and also the regulations

Board began to allow savings The success of the six-month which restrict fee interest rates

and commercial banks to issue savings certificates (commercial which can be paid on deposits.

Liberals lobby against budget cuts
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

LIBERAL DEMOCRAT disen- Senator Edward Kennedy but Children’s Defence Fund, have

chantment wife President many intend to work against been -testifying before the

Carter has surfaced in Washing- Mr. Carter if he decides to seek House Budget Committee. They

by Hr. Cedi. Andros, fee
present Interior Secretary,
would lead

.
to savings of

$100m and some 2,000 jobs.

But Mr. Carter's track
record so far has been mixed.
He succeeded in getting con-
gressional approval for a new
Energy Department In 1977,
but is still striving to get a
separate Education Depart-
ment created. The Oceanic
and Atmospheric section

—

basically weather forecasting

—is at present the largest com-
ponent of the Commerce

.

Department which has a rag
bag of responsibilities. Mr.
Carter has scrapped his pro-
posal. reiterated as recently
as January in his budget
message, to create a National
Development Bank

Giscard offers

$200m deal
S

to Mexican^
MEXICO CITY—President

Valery Giscard D’estaing of
France has offered ]£exico a
$200m package of ; French
equipment, technology azui
loans daring his first' ound of
talks wife Preside it- Jose
Lopez Portillo during his. visit
to discuss Mexico's $225

m

trade deficit wife France.
Also under considers Ion dar-
ing the visit' are - taps to-

ensnre French at jess to
Mexico’s 40bu barre s of oil
reserves.

>rThe offer would not be
paid for With oil,” a French
officiad said. "It is pa railel to
oil purchases and 0 1 would
be paid for separatel*”

Details of fee package were
unclear but Frei^h and
Mexican officials bare been

pany general motors. receiving telex messages late —r *v. »u>«inug auuui mu nwranr
I RollSrRoyee Motors is also last week from ChinST trade 1

bU
.

W",W
2fInterested in the diesel engine corporations pointing out feat mr<wJlhf

d ' *orei®Tl exchange ended here with fee. claim tint

market for trucks and Smiths plant export contracts had “ not A^inr frnm , .
they marked a ‘‘major srep for.

Industries has had what it con- yet taken effect” / ward in EEC-ASEAN cooperar

siders a positive response to ay • M /. . .
Lnine yesterday continued nego- tion.

some ofits ideas BLhoues to
Japarrese £ortj«n mmistry tiationsin Tokyo with Japanese However, the

'
substantial

sen donblSdSrker bwi^ spokesman agreed yesterday banks o* finance packages. foreign and loral Press corns

Japanese ioreign ministry tiaaons.m Tokyo with Japanese However, the ' substantial
spokesn^n agreed yesterday banks on finance packages. foreign and local Press eoroS

Companies from five other - '—1 — here for the occasion were told

/ that the achievements of the

f-rt" ‘ • . . mammoth meeting were largely

.

£l5m credit line Finns ease import curbs quantify, and were giver

for Poland BY LANCE keyworth «n he^inki SSSlWond ffi
nuDi? to

finandai Times Reporter
* THE BANK of Finland has it hit some exporting countries

onyl two questions

FOLLOWING THE $S0m aboUsh
®J ^ sooaUed cash harder than others, notably ££ J™, J!IS

SS
t,%n

C0™l

!f

n
S

(f15m) tine of credit arranged pai?ie^ts Wtan for imports Britain and Sweden. ^
los

£
d and 0le aFray.^

last year NationS WeSnster mth efftect from Maxch 1- The m Thp PiriT, tc.
se“10r ^bureaucrats, bankers

»ast year iNanonax Westminster
requlx^l ‘

that imports
* state^wned oU and Government Ministers

of certain goods had to be paid Ilf* .

boug
.
ht a assembled to answer questions

Bank has now siened^i farther W«m required that imports ^^wueo^ ou ana Government Ministers

$30ra (ilam) loan agreement of certain goods had to be paid a assemb
!
ed t(

?
answer questions

with Ban* mST J before customs fro® wer= aI
i
D clearly Takcr sback

WorszowicofwSsw'toflusucc dearODCe oud was, in effort, o »"S®SL£!S3rJK,a
fff

at ^
sales of artificial fibres and noa*tariff barrier.

at an undisclosed price, the As no official explanation wai

chemicals by UK suppliers to
Polish buyers. •

The system was introduced tfSff Tet0
when the Finnish foreign trade

tions speculation grew that.tW-

The loan, as with fee previous deficit began to grow alarm- dMl^oulJifot'be disclosed butloan, is guaranteed by fee fegly in 1973. It feen covered added feat^ ft! “fSSISnE Jjmboree were anxious to hid*

Export Credits Guarantee about one-third of fee total T/T CototS wSch
^sitivc arinevem-nr

'

Department and. is available for value of Finnish imports. in bSESuS !“new’contacts of $100,000 of more. The list was shortened in Sbra? mSSh of *5 2£J^durtnahstswho Mnw;
Credit will be available- for November. 1978 to cover about a new sfip of that sS Srena -5SSlt 1J

f*2? eight
“fS

0^
85 per cent of fee value of 18 per cent of all imports. But w« btilltfe 1973

* '

"“"B!?
-
JS"approved contracts entered; into even then, including as it did In addition Neste ulan* m i0

? .
Participinp.

by February 1980 wife delivery productive machinery, care and two more rtrimd JuSSJSwS
each were critical of

up to August 1980. ', ofeer major consumer durables! ffem^JSw^!^
PPed supertankere u^ieldy nature of the proceedup to August 1980.

AIRLINER SALES

p
aifl*

thcmselvt*s and promote
economic co-operation, accord-
ing to a United Nations report;- v

Experts dealing with economic

'

co-operation amoug Third Wbfet

'

t .kA 1 1v •

increased competition in the ( countries at the UN Conferenc*'

Japanese market between on Trade and Dcrctamwoh:

Europe and the United States. (UNCTAD) say in a report Hu*.

with the latter probably con- a system giving develop^
tinulng to achieve a higher rate • countries preferential access to'i° aILbh'h art* «m_ It*

The UA and EEC were both J
provide a (MUimfl tar

beneficiaries during 1978 of an
} &•

increase in the ratio of nianu- ;
preferences

factored goods imports in total
j

fee U^. and fee

Japanese imports to nearly :

Market m favour of pooler,

27 per cent from the previous •
nations.

O t £ nnr Mint < In A.

per H--'

otic:

fidiOijf;:-

Also under considers Ion dur-
ing the visit are . rays to
ensure French at jess to
Mexico’s 40bn bane s of oil
reserves.

>rThe offer would not be
paid for with oil,” a French
officiad said. “It is pa railel to
oil purchases and 0 1 would
be paid for separatel;

”

Details of the package were
unclear but Frei h and
Mexican officials ha re been
preparing agreements oh
nuclear and solar energy, off-

shore fishing- development
and sophisticated oil drilling
machinery.

'

Promising outlook for Boeing 757
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

to"n Tn fee last two days with a seeond term. also addressed a mobilisation

a major lobbying effort by a The alliance was formed last °f

new coalition, the Progressive October oh the initiative of Mr. ™
Alliance- Douglas Fraser, president of theAlliance.

The alliance, which da,ms pewTrful UriKd' Urton of
L inn workers. Snmp 114 nn>9T,;a. gressmen to urge restoration of

represent more than 100 trade workers. Some 114 organise- "fiK pSSSSiS
union and community org^iisa- tions were represented at an

threatened by the ^Sdglt
tions. is focusing initial efforts inaugural meeting m Detroit, “JiJJlS? * oua§et

on a determined attack on the including Americans for Demo- p™posjus-

Presldents 19S0 budget pro- cratic Action, the National Meanwhile the congressional

posals It placed large advertise- Organisation of Women, and a black caucus was reminding

ments in the Washington Post number of black groups. Sub- President Carter at a White

and fee New York Times on sequent meetings have drawn House meeting of stirrings on

Wednesday to accuse the Presi- support from the Urban League, -the Left They gave notice of

dent of making symbolic cuts the American Federation of thpir intention to mobilise

in federal spending which were Labour—Congress of Industrial .public, opinion in favour of

economically unnecessary but Organisations and a number of higher . federal spending on

which would help ” diminish the its affiliates. social welfare and against the

qaulity of life for most Mr. Fraser’s invitation to last
proposed cuts.

Americans.” Octobers gathering argued that 1 Ttie White House appears

With the presidential pri- there must be a counter to the' confident that it is reading the

maries less than a year away, “newly sophisticated right-wing public mood more accurately

the alliance is exciting interest corporate alliance” and that than the President’s liberal

because it is the most visible “progressive power" in the U.S.
.
critics. Fiscal conservatism is

effort ' by dissident Liberals to was addiflg up to touch less than dearly popular in large parts of

regain Sound within the Demo- fee potential 0f its parts. . the country but the liberal

cratic Party whicb they believe Buringfee-past two days Mr. revolt Is meant to remind the

has been lost during fee Carter Fraser.;*^ JejTjrWurf of the President feat he is a Democrat

presidenev. Leaders of the MunfciPM? pl°yees Union, the .who should not, therefore,

alliance reject suggestions that U.S/s tmrd largest, and Marian
'

'ignore the party s traditional

they are a stalking horse for Wright Edeiman, direntp of 1v nrh-»n b^o. .i ntr^n

Defence pcflicy

under fire %
WASHINGTON 4 In a

sweeping attack on resident
Jimmy Carter’s defence poli-

cies, the Republican national
committee said ycsteWay that
U.S. military strength is

weakening and ** Anjferfca Is

rapidly becoming No. 2.

“The failure bf this

administration in. inational,

security is enormous." the
committee said, stepping up
criticism sounded earlier by
Mr. Howard Baker, tie Senate
minority leader, amf Senator
John Tower of Texas ranking
Republican on fed- Senate
armed services coamfittee.

They criticised President
Carter for closing the Minute-
man missile production line

and cancelling the B-i bomber,
and for blocking production
of netitroa warheads and
vetoing a nneiearj aircraft

carrier. !

Today, British Airways Is due bigger semi-wide-bodied 767 iet unite Rnv.o .
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SIS ^^ ^
f
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tes in
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Europ?
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BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

RECKITT-'AND COLMAN, the
UK-based pharmaceutical and :

consumer products group, . ? is
planning to set up a joint ven-
ture company with Boehringer-
Mannhelm, one of West
Germany’s :

biggest pharina-
ceutical companies, to market
two of its " prescription-only
drugs there. _ -

Reckitt said yesterday that
the project was part of its long-
term. plan to -build up .its

pharmaceutical business inter-
nationally using drugs that it
has researched and developed in
the UK. The new: joint com-
pany-will mark . Reckitt’s first
venture into prescription drugs
on the Continent.

.

The group already sells over-
the-counter medicines such as
Disprin in Europe. It has also
set up joint venture companies
to market prescription drugs in-

escrtt sevf.a
ients comprVsi-o^
retopins rjiiS;-
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Government attacked

over interest rates

Asian

ference

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL/
policy was attacked by Mr.
Ralph Stow,- chairman of the'
Building Societies’ Association,
last night. -He said it caused
high interest rates and called
for a public debate. ....
Mr. Stow said that recent up-

ward. pressure in UK rates had
been . generated domestically. •

The balance of payments was in
equilibrium, gold and

.
currency

reserves bad improved and the
pound had been steady on
foreign exchanges.

'

There was no external .pres-

sure on interest rates, yet
money was circulating .within

the economy—from'the Bank of
England, through commerce and

hen? Rom
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Machine-tool industry

orders rising last
BY. HAZEL .DUFFY* INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

.

,

ORDERS FOR the 'machine-tool
; 1 industry are On a sharply rising

trend, with those for export
enjoying the most, buoyant

, ; increase, say figures in the
:

. Government -journal trade and
• Industry today.

'

The volume of new machine-
' tools ordered from July to

October last year was 13 per
' cent above- the previous three-

•. monthly period. This was made
; "•

: up of a 24 per cent Increase' in
=

- new export orders, and , an

increase of S per cent from the
j

home market. ' . .

* '

In October new export orders
were, at their, highest level since
the beginning of 1977. although
still weti below the peak levels

of 1973 and 1974. ,
TJfte recovery in the home mar-

ket has shown a morff hesitant

trend. Intake of newforders in

•October was lower tjian.in the
first two months of i!978. They
have been rising/ since the

spring: of last yea/. •

Marconi secures £20m
radio order for Arpy
BY MICHAEL-DONNE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

! ociv.

k'v'U'-:!:

IS’

MARCONI SPACE and Defence
: Systems, a member of the GEC-
Marconi Electronics Group, has
won a contract worth more than

£20m from the Ministry - of

Defence for radios for "Army
vehicles in the 1980s.

The group’s VRC-353
.
radio'

hHS' been designed specially for

military vehicles and is part of

the Clansman rahge of radios

with which the British Army is

being equipped.
The contract will employ BOO

people at the company’s Dun-.

. fermline factory- for several

years.

Advice centre cash
l CENTRAL * - GOVERNMENT

-

funds must' be available to

I neighbourhood advice' centres as
an alternative to local-authority

finance if the centres are to

remain independent, the Royal
Commission studying legal ser-

vices will be fold today.

Tax case delay

THE NEXT move in the Marine

Midland tax. case may not be

known foj some months.
Detailed figures of the tax

assessment have yet to be.

agreed between- the company
and the Inland Revenue.

GEC joint venture
GENERAL ELECTRIC has
completed its deal with Fisher
Controls of the U.S. to form a

joint venture company with

£100m turnover, combining
Fisher’s control valve skills

with GEC’s expertise in elec-

tronics.

Pilkington change
THE MAIN company of

Pilkington Brothers, the glass-

making group, . is to become
solely a holding company with

the transfer of its rem aining
manufacturing industries to two
new subsidiaries.-

Horizon prices up
CHRYSLER UK has increased !

the prices of all Horizon models-

by 2.1 per cent The cheapest

Horizon now costs £2,799.80.

Museum buys drawing

: PUBLIC institutions were active

• in the saleroom, yesterday at

Sotheby’s auction of British

watercolours and drawings. The
Victoria and Albert Museum
paid £220 for a 19S7 drawing

by Cyril
.
Farey of offices in

Cheapside, and the National

Trust bought a watercolour of

Clumber House in. Nottingham-
shire, which is now demolished,

for £65- .

Westminster City Library
.• paid £179 for a design; for

houses in Old Queen Street by

; Farey, while Margate library

: bought a - watercolour by
- Benjamin Pouncy of a public

breakfast at Margate - for £70.

The top price. was the £1,050

paid by a private purchaser for

an album of works by George
• Graham.

. In a sale, of books on travel

and . topography at Sotheby’s,
•i Chancery- Lane, The Holy Land

by David Roberts in six volumes
. .fetched £4,400 and another copy

of the same work brought

£4,200.

At the Bonhams European,

picture sale, which totalled

£72,445, a pair of typical farm-

yard scenes by Edgar Hunt sold

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT .

for £4,800, vrhile Our Village

Cloekmaker Solving a Problem

by James Campbell brought

£3,600. A coastal scene by Ivan
j

Aivazoffski sold for £2,600.

Christie's sale of oak, pewter

and metalwork produced a

record total for an auction of

this kind of £127,586. .

Phillips disposed of musical

instruments for £54,0o9 with

Venetian violins in demand, one

made by Giovanni Schwarz in

1903. sold for £4,200, while an-

other by Eugenio Degam, oi
|

1891, made £2,600. I

UK NEWS

Bank lent £30m to chairman’s

companies, QC alleges

mm.

the U.S., Brazil and other Latin
American countries..

Boehringer -Mannheim will

provide the staff and other
resources for the new market-
ing project

.
But the two

Reckitt drugs, Flenac, which is

used - in the- treatment- of
arthritis, and Temgesic, a pain

killer, have been researched and
developed in- the UK.
Boehringer -Mannheim has

already started work on
.
the

registering of the two drugs in
West " Germany and this is

expected to be completed by
the 'early 1980s. Both drugs
are already registered and sold

in the UK.
Boehringer-Mannheim and

Reckitt and Caiman are under- 1

stood to be financing the new
company on a 50-50 basis but

j

yesterday Reckitt would not give 1

details - of the sums involved. I

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

the ISRAEL-BRmSH BANK
the only fringe bank to

collapse in the crisis of 1973-74,

lent £30m to four Lichtenstein
companies founded by the chair-
man of the bank. That was
alleged yesterday by Sir
Michael Havers QC, the leading
prosecution counsel, on the first

day of the fraud case against
three directors and an auditor
of the now defunct bank.

Mr. Harry Landy, former
chairman and joint managing
director, Mr. Arthur White,
Mr. Charles Kaye and Mr. Peter
Lynn, an auditor, deny conspir-
ing with the late Mr. -Walter
Williams, the late Mr, Isaac
Cotton and Mr. Joshua' Bension,
at present in Israel, to defraud
lenders and depositors between
1968 and 1974.

The three directors also deny
conspiring with Mr. Bension
and Mr. Cohen to utter forged

invoices, knowing them ito be
false and with intent to

defraud.

Opening the prosecution case,

Sir Michael said that the bank
nominally had assets of £49.4m
and liabilities of £43.8nr. But
the assets were found to be
worth considerably less and the

net liabilities were now
expected to amount to about
£20to.

Three factors accounted for
the shortfall. Loans and
advances of £30m were made to
four companies in Liechtenstein
which were founded by Mr.
Landy. Those loans were
unsecured, Sir Michael said.

They were not guaranteed until
1972 and the guarantees turned
out to be worthless. Almost all

the foreign loan book was to

those four companies.
Just under £5m was lent to

the family of and companies
related to Mr. Walter Williams.

the guiding light of the bank.
The Joans were on amazing
terras.” Sir Michael alleged. Mr.
Landy. who was married to Mr.
Williams’s eldest daughter,
received a loan which Sir
Michael described as
** paradise." It was £lm interest-

free and unsecured. “They
would draw upon the bank for
any use they wanted,’’ Sir
Michael said.

Bills of exchange worth about

£2m covered diamond ship-

ments. The bills were dis-

counted in London but the
diamonds did not exist and the
documentation was false. The
bills had been used by the
parent bank, the Israel-British
Bank of Tel Aviv, to circumvent
British exchange control regula-
tions which prohibit foreign
banks from being overdrawn on
their sterling account. It was
also a way of raising funds.

Bid case accountant reprimanded
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

THE ENGLISH Institute of
Chartered Accountants has
taken disciplinary action against
Mr. Peter David Brown, a direc-

tor of Portfolio Management,
after last October's statement
by the Takeover Panel, which
censured Mr. Brown for alleged

insider dealing.

It has reprimanded Mr. Brown
and ordered him to pay £100
costs.

The case concerns dealings by
Mr. Brown' in the shares of Ultra
Electronic Holdings when he
knew that another company,
Racal Electronics, was contem-

plating a bid for Ultra.
Mr. Brown has always insisted

that he had no knowledge of the
possible Racal bid. ^He said
yesterday that he had no faith

in the procedures of the panel.
He says that he has no quar-

rel with the institute and will
remain a chartered accountant.

Ocean line

sells

26th ship
By Lynton McLain

OCEAN TRANSPORT and
Trading, the Liverpool ship-

ping company, has sold the

51,000-deadweight tons bulk

carrier Hector, bringing to 26
the number of ships it has
sold since January last year.

The company lost £2m on
sale of its ships in the first

half of the financial year,

which ended on December 3L
This compared with a profit of

£658,000 on ship sales in 1977.

The Hector was sold to
EuroCanadian Shipholdings,

which win convert her for

container work in the North
Atlantic.

When the Hector and
another vessel, the Prome-
theus general cargo liner,

which has also been sold, are
delivered to their new owners,
the total Ocean Transport and
Trading fleet will be 31 ships.

This is less than half the
number of ships which sailed

nnder the Ocean flag at the
beginning of last year.

Total value of the ship sales

has not been disclosed, but is

expected to run into tens of
millions of pounds.

Prices of second-hand ships,

which reflect activity in ship-

ping, were more than 50 per
cent higher in January than a
year earlier.

Ocean has responded to this
rising market, and used the
sale of ships to help fnnd new,
more economic vessels.

Oil import bill

cut by £600m
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

RISING North Sea crude oil

production by the UK last year
helped cut the import bill by
£600ra compared with 1977, and
petroleum exports were worth
£2J2bn, an increase of ,£192m
over the previous year. How-
ever, the petroleum import bill

was still £4.Sbn.
Crude oil production from 12

North Sea fields is building up
gradually and in January was
providing more than two-thirds
of UK needs.

The UK is expected to reach
net self-sufficiency in crude oil

production next year, but
Britain will still have to import
a large part of its crude oil.

About 44 per cent, of North
Sea crude production was ex-

ported last year. Most North
Sea oil is light and has a low
sulphur content, which makes it

suitable for refining into light

products, such as netroL
naphtha and middle distillates.

In order to produce the full

range of oil products most eco-
nomically, however, UK re-

fineries need a mix of crudes,
which mean that a large part of
North Sea oil will always be
exported in exchange for other
crudes from the Middle East
North Sea production in

January averaged 1,458,941 bar-
rels a day, compared with
1,3484151 barrels a day in De-
cember.
According to the latest figures

from the Department of Energy,
total crude oil production in the

UK last year, including conden-
sates, was 53.4m tonnes, some
40 per cent higher than the pre-
vious year.

The total output of refined

products was 89.2m tonnes, 3.3

per cent higher than 1977. The
largest increases in demand
were for the lighter products,

output of jet fuel was up by
19.5 per cent, petrol was up by
7.8 per cent, and burning oil by
6J? per cent

Natural gas is also playing,

an increasing role in the UK
energy market Last year the
total supplied was 3.1 per cent
up on 1977. Imported gas,

mainly from the Norwegian por-
tion of the North Sea Frigg
Field, accounted for nearly one-
eighth of the total, and there
was a reduction of 5 per cent
compared with 1977 in the
amount of gas taken from the
UK sector of the North Sea.
Because of the very cold

weather, gas sales in January
reached an all-time record of

an average of 490m therms a
week, 12 per cent higher than
a year ago.
• Total coal production in-

creased by 1.4m tonnes last
year, an increase of 1.2 per cent,

to 123.6m tonnes. But the UK
burned 2.9 per cent less coal
last year, a redaction of 3.6m
tonnes on 2977.

industry, through financial inter-

mediaries such as building

societies, through the Govern:
meat in taxation, and back to

the- Bank—and at most staged

paying more and more in in-

creased interest rates.
-

• The - modern myth.” that

government can only'finance its

essential borrowing require-

ments by offering' even higher

rates of interest should be
challenged and replaced by a

sounder philosophy.

“I. see the Bask of England
has bees urged to appoint a

senior clearing banker as a
non-executive director—surely
building .societies' should be
similarly represented.”

BARCLAYS BANKHELPS EMI
BRINGTHE

LIFE-SAVING SCANNERTO SPAIN
Barclays Bank International

provided finance to help develop and
sell the EMI-Scanner. In just five years

over 900 systems have been installed

throughout the world, in Spain and

40 other countries.

The EMI-Scanner was a brilliant

technological breakthrough. It benefits

doctors and patients everywhere.

These computed X-ray systems

produce diagnostic pictures ofany

section of the body with unique detail

and accuracy. Doctors can examine

patients quickly, and determine life-

threatening conditions which might

otherwise be difficult or impossible to

diagnose.

Barclays were able to help EMI
Medical market the Scanner because

we have our own people and our own
offices worldwide where they are

needed for international business.

We can help you in Madrid,

Hong Kong,and Brussels.

In Los Angeles and Melbourne.

And in Toronto, Tokyo and
Dubai ...

The Barclays International

group is in more than 75 countries.

In all five continents.We have more
branches in more countries than any

other bank in the world.

We help most of the world’s

successful international companies.

Somewhere there is a marketwhere

we can help you.
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BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

tee PRICE COMMISSION control had led to higher costa

yesterday flexed the muscles it than were necessary.UGACU UIC uiuaucs XL

bas been holding in check for
the last 29 months and—for the
first time—recommended that a
hig industrial company should
have its prices frozen for a. year.

BOC, the supplier of in-

dustrial gases to most of British
industry, had sought a 9.8 per
cent price rise bach-dated to last

October. Its main competitor

—

Air Products—had sought, and
been given, a 6 per cent increase
by the commission last

December.

But yesterday, the commis-
sion recommended that BOC
should be . restricted from
raising prices until next October
—12 months after its applica-

tion for a price rise and 18

“We believe that the issue of

cost minimisation is the most
significant to have emerged in

this investigation, and therefore

the cumulative effects of the

problems we have noted have
been given considerable weight

in determining our recommend-
ations,'

1 says the Commission’s
report.

It believes there Is sufficient

scope for the company to im-

prove efficiency to enable it .not

only to recover increased costs

but to meet its target rate of

return on capital and make an
adequate profit.

Concentrating on the effi-

ciency aspects of BOC — whose
chairman. Sir Leslie Smith, hasnun lor a y duu io —

* t, .
: .

mouths after the company's last been recently appointed a part-

inrreaw. time member of the National
increase.

Previously tbe commission's
strongest move had only been
to cut price rises sought by big
companies—Ever Ready and
Butin's are two examples—but
never before had it recom-
mended a total freeze.

The commission's tough move
is all the more surprising since

it was not aimed at penalising

the company for its much-
publidsed “ phoney ” produc-
tivity deals in the last two pay
rounds—settlements which the
commission’s report clearly

reveals were not self-financing,

as had been claimed—but
because the company’s manage-
ment structure and lack of

Enterprise Board — the com-
mission has. made it clear once
again that it does not intend to

be used as a pay board to

monitor wage deals.

Instead, the BOC report is a colleagues believe that in-

direct result of the commission’s creased efficiency and compeu-

conscious policy to set itself up tion have a far more lasting

as the arbiter of corporate effi- effect in the long term on Infla-

ciency rather than a front-line tion than short-term controls,

fighter in tbe battle against in-
' The aim, therefore, has been to
Mantir, iho mirkut lonrtpr in

the policy, which has been made
clearby the CBI and the Con- control and accountability

BOC FACES ONE-YEAR FREEZE

servative Party among others. After the commitson began its

is that under three months investigation into BOC- the com-

BY DAVID CHURCHILL.

(the length of a Commission in-

vestigation) is too short a time
pjny started to change its

management organisation “ in a

far a team of investigators to determination to respond to tne

make the final pronouncement market plsee, reduce costs and
on the management of a diverse reinforce me direct relationship

and complex company in an between Head Office and the
important industry- Monopolies operating units.” The report
Commission probes usually take says that the “present functional

years rather Than months, critics organisation will be replaced by
of the Price Commission point one based on business groups
out. with the responsibilities being
Such criticisms, however, have Nearly defined and related to

not diminished the commission's accountabilities.”
(fetermination to improve the

genera! level of efficiency in

British companies.

accountabilities.”

The report also highlights the
growth in the management

Bntish comjttmesL
salaries bffi over the last few

In the case of BOC. the cmn-
due to tbe increased

mission is critical of both the
of graduates and* —

recruitment of graduates andsraTPars »c^
managers. The report argues . «rtiT,Fif.*i*i chmiiri <mvu ami

SIR LESLIE SMITH
Chairman of BOC International

aLSSLS^ the company should grow, and
that BOC s decentralised ap-

[>€ijev^s yjat This must include
proach to management control

reritSstogito
has created unnecessary prob-

115

Jems. _
“On balance, we believe that But the report suggests that

tbe regional line-based organis- “ BOC's dedication to growth has
ation with functional advice perhaps resulted in a delay in

from BOC headquarters has the recognition of the need to

tended to create conflicting aims reduce the cost of management
between the centre and the which has become too high
operating units and has not relative to levels of output,

been the best method of con- On the credit side, how*
trol for yhat is essentially a the report says that BOC i

flation.

Mr. Charles Williams, chair-

man, has acknowledged the diffi-

culties of any body such as the

commission to have more than

a marginal effect on limiting the
inflation rate.

Instead, Mr. Williams and his

identify the market leader in

various sectors of industry andvoiivuo ^ . ——— — —_ — ~
m
— y

"

closely examine that company's national logistics system, the

efficiency in the hope that a report says.

critical report will have repre-

cussions on other companies in

that sector.

teen the best method of con- On the credit side, however,
rol for yhat is essentially a the report says that BOC is an
lational logistics system,” the efficient producer of gases. “It
eport says. has technologically sound and
Instead the commission con- well managed production sites

siders that production and dis- for tonnage and bulk supply/
-andLaQiUUS VU U UlCi LUUipdftiiLo xxi uiui pivu^uvu ojiu ivi cuiu uuuv r qitu

:at sector. tribution of bulk and cylinder its planning and budgeting pro-

The main argument against gases should be organised on a cedures are satisfactory.”

Apart from management costs,

(he report is highly critical of
BOC’s productivity, especially
following substantial produc-
tivity pay awards in 1977, and
last year.

** We have . seen- no evidence
that tbe productivity agreements
were constructed to lead to
gains.in efficiency at unchanged
levels of production.”

It points out that production
for ' tbe - nine months from
January to September last year
—after the 1977 strike and pay
settlement—did not reach the
level of the previous year.

The commission calculates

that “ if output per man is not
increased to compensate, the

productivity payments for. tbe
two years together could cost

the company in 1978-79 as much
as the additional revenue which
would arise from the proposed
price increases under investiga-

tion.”
Tbe commission therefore

suggests that,' in view of ‘-the

scale of; the pay settlements,

“management and unions will

feel an urgent and continuing
responsibility to review stan-

dards of operational efficiency

to improve productivity of all

grades of staff.”

Other cost increases criticised

in the report include the W per

cent jump in staffing levels in

the two years to last September

which was not based on a corre-

sponding growth in the business.

In addition, although BOC
spends more than fim each year

on its security force and con-

siderable management effort, w
directed to reducing dig*
losses, more than 30.000

cylinders are missing each year

at a cost of .El.7m. And very

large volumes of gas are dis-

tributed in cylinders to an

illicit market for which no

revenue is received. The esti-

mated loss is £l}m to Chu a

year.
The annual cost of these

losses is broadly equal to the

estimated additional revenue

that would have been achieved

from the proposed price in-

creases, the report points out.

The report acknowledges that,

without the proposed pricfc in-

creases and any other changes,

the company's return on capital

on its cylinder business is likely

to fall to about 5$ per cent in

1978-79. against a tarwt of 10

per cent on a current cost

accounting basis. But the com-

mission believes that by achiev-

ing a higher return on sales

to some larger customers and

MR. CHARLES WILLIAMS
X’rice Commission chair—

necessary improvements jn eo&
trols, staff and Ufas?
efficiency. Hie target retain

would be attained and. perhaps

exceeded. - ; ,

In spite of the tough voids

in the report, tbe commission
docs offer BOC a roneesston. r
serious progress " is made in

the company * programme to

improve efficiency., then tbe

commission would . look
favourably on any nr.w applies-

tion for a price rise. A.

BOC .
LsM.iVeit—Ciwiprcssal

peru.-iiftenf tfcws mid dissolved

acetylene s»-id in rplindn^
cylinder rrniols. ard fixed

charges. Price Commission
110223. .SO. i'l. ,

Outlook good for big

do-it-yourself chains
by james McDonald

Top people taxed 45%
of gross earnings

Rippon caDs for large-scale

aid programme by EEC
FUTURE GROWTH in the

£lbn-a-year do-it-yourself market
apparently favours multiple
chains, according to a financial

survey by Jordan.
It says that the multiples,

although operating through
only 8.5 per cent of the indivi-

dual outlets, have captured
about 32 per cent of the market
by turnover.
Among the distributors, the

biggest companies, such as MFI
and Status Discount, show a
return on capital of about 50
per cent.

The multiples. including

names such as the B and Q
Group. Home Charm and A. J.

Stanley, range between 24 per
cent and 37 per cent; Iheir
profit margins ruu between 5.8

per cent and 6.8 per cent.

Of the larger groups with dis-

tribution capacity. Magnet I

Southern has profit margins of

13.2 per cent
In manufacturing. PolyceE is

outstanding, with, a profit

margin of nearly 20 per cent

and a return on capital of 35.8

per cent. Of the two UK manu-
facturers of ceramic tiles,

Johnson Richards Tiles, the
bigger, has performed much
better than Pilkmgtbn Tiles.

Marley Homecare, although
challenged closely by Texas
Homecare, said that it was retail

market leader, in 1977. Given
that distribution is still changing
an average 12 per cent com-
pound growth rate projected, for

the trade seems reasonable.

The British DIY Industry
(Jordan Surveys, Jordan House.
Brunswick Place, London Nl,
£60).

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

PEOPLE—married Or single

—

in the top 1 per cent of money
earners have paid on average
more than 45 per cent of their
grass earnings in income tax,

according to new official esti-'

mates.
An article in the February

issue -of Economic Trends, pub-
lished yesterday by tbe Central
Statistical Office, analyses the
distribution of personal income
in 1976-77, including pensions,
dividends and non-taxable bene-

fits, as well as wages and
salaries.

Just below the top 1 per cent
the next 9 per cent of “tax-
units ”— normally married
couples or single people—paid
more than 25 per cent of gross
income in tax. while the bottom
20 per cent paid only 2 per cent
in tax.

The tax system cuts the share
of total incomes oftiie top 1 per
cent from 5.5 to 3.8 per cent,
and of the top tenth from 2&2

Engineers’ rises between

13%-17%, survey shows

Swindon offers

you moreroom
forimprovement

BY MAX WILKINSON

The facts speak for themselves.

Since 1953, nearly 300 companies re-located in Swindon. Firms

like British Leyland, Burmab Oil. Hambro life and W. H. Smith.

With a hundred and one promising alternatives, why Swindon?

Simphr because no other area can match us for location,

communications, facilities and human resources-unique assets

which can. otfer you a speedier, mote substantial return onyour
investment.

PROFESSIONAL engineers in
the UK have received salary in-
creases of between 13 and 17
per cent in the last year, sur-
veys by the major engineering
institutions show.
The increase b r i n g s the

average salary for civil engin-
eers to £6,800 a year and for
electrical engineers to £7,240 a
year.

The average -salary of profes-
sional engineers aged 25 to 29
is about £5,300. In the age

range 30 to 34,. Ihe average has
risen to £6,500: By the time he
is aged - 55 to 59 . the average
engineer is paid betweenilOjOOD
and £8,400, . depending on the
branch of engineerfng. -

• The .survey shows that tbe
average-* salary of . civil and
mechanical engineers is slightly
higher in the private than in the
pufiiic sector. . But the average
for electrical engineers is 7
per cent higher in the public
-sector than 'in private industry.

to 23.1 per cent. The progres-
sive nature of income tax
boosted the share of the bottom
tenth from 25 to 3.0 per cent.

The figures show almost no
change in the distribution of
pre- and post-tax income be-
tween 1975-76 and 1976-77.

Income sources between dif-

ferent levels in the distribution
scale vary significantly. Wages
and salaries make up more than
80 per cent of the income-
units in the upper half of the
distribution, but account for
only about ,25 per cent of the
bottom quarter’s income. Nearly
two-thirds of their income con-
sists of state pensions and non-
taxable benefitSrlBce supplemen-
tary and unemploymenthenefite.
The latest issue of Economic

Treads alto includes the first of
a series of regular indicators;
monitoring five aspects of- the
UK’s price competitiveness in
manufactured goods in world
imarkets.

Britain, lost competitiveness
throughout 1977 and in the'firsf
quarter of ;

last year, mainly
through’ sterling's appreciation,
although different indices
showed varying losses..

The second quarter of 1978
brought big-recoveries in price
competitiveness, and a smaller
increase in cost competitiveness.

A PROGRAMME of large-scale

EEC . aid to Turkey. Greece,
Spain and Portugal was called

for yesterday by Mr. Geoffrey
i Rippon, leader of the British

Conservative group on thsEuro-
pean Parliament

It is urgently needed to

strengthen the West’s defence,

he said, and prevent the
collapse of the “ fragile political

institutions and economies'” of

the four countries.
“We need to formulate a

development programme’:, on a

scale comparable to the .post-

war Marshall Plan,” he'told the i

Cambridge University branch of

the Young European .Demo-
crats.

•
‘ '

'
. [j:]

Mr. Rippon.put ihe amount
of aid needed at between

.

$5.fibn C£2.77bn)—equal to the
total:- current, deficit1

, of l the
four conntries—and 822.5bn
(£LL3bn). equivalent to 2 per
cent of the gross, national pro-

duct of the Nine EEC states.

The development /programme
would be phased over a period
of years. /

Mr.' Rippon foresaw a greater
defence role frfr the European
Parliament after direct elec-

tions. He wjrhts the Community
to reduce its dependence on the
U.S. for defence equipment.
TYahce ; produces 150 AMX 30

battle“tanks a year, he said, and
Britain 200 Chieftain tanks. Yet

the Soviet Union annually pro-

duces 2.000 battle tanks.

This is at a time when the

GNP of Nato countries is almost
three times that of its Warsaw
Pact members.

“These matters are manifestly
of concern to the European
Parliament,” he went on. “We
cannot exaggerate the danger to

us and to tbe whole alliance, if

Europe's industrial and techno-

logical capacity is continuously

eroded.”
The Community leaders hid

no clear defence strategy, and

summit meetings nf heads of

state regularly went off at “half-

cock." he s;:icL

“So. far from looking like

captains of great ships, they

resemble befuddled sailors

rearranging the deck chain on

the Titanic.” he added.

THE UNION STEEL CORPORATION
(OF SOUTH AFRICA) LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of Saudi Africa)

REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1978

The directors announce that the audited group profit for
•th4 financial year ended 31st December. 1978 is as follows:—

12 Months 12 Months
ended - ended

31.12.78 31.12.77

Turnover —

Operating surplus
Income from investments

Less: • •

Depreciation
Interest on borrowed money

Profit before taxation
Taxation

BBC chief criticises new technology delays
. Group profit

'Earnings per ordinary share ..

Dividend per ordinary share

Factory space, office space

and development sites arc

immediately available.

O.D.P.s are not required

and you'll get I.D.C. support.

Talk to our development

team now. With over 25

years' experience behind

them, they’ll move
mountains n> make your

\

move a smooth one.

For the brochure which

is your Passport to Profit. i
contact: The Industrial ^
Adviser, Thamesdawn v
Borough Council, Swindon.

SNI 2JH. Tel: 0793 26I6I

Telex: 44333.
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6112
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41

3 602 1083

12.04c

550c
3.59c
2.50c
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THE BBC has more than £lm
of advanced equipment lying
idle because trade unions
refuse

.
to operate it, Mr. Ian

Trethowan, director general,
said last night •

- He said trade union resistance
to new technology was causing
the BBC to fall badly behind
the standards adopted else-

where in the world.
“ The most obvious and most

sad example is electronic news
gathering (ENG )—the ability

to use lightweight electronic
cameras to feed news pictures
direct into a programme from
a distance of miles.”
After a successful experiment

in the use of one unit, the BBC
found itself back in - union
negotiations without any ENG
units.

‘

.
Mr. Trethowan told the

annual dinner of the Institution
of Electrical Engineered “ With-
out ENG we have been Severely
circumscribed at timei in our
ability to report quickly from
Iran. k
.“It is not just thal we are

behind the Americas. The
tiniest Arab Gulf State is more
advanced than we azfe. so that
for the Queen’s visit td the Guff,
British broadcasting ijas had to
rely on local pictures.”
Mr. Trethowan said: “I now

hope that we are working
towards a permanent agree-
ment But the time that has
been lost In introducing ENG
in British television has left us
behind the rest of the world.”
Mr. Trethowan said" there

were obvious and real
problems'" in adjusting to new
technology. However, he added:
’* This crippling delay m intro-
ducing a vital piece of new
technology does seem

. in
microcosm an aspect of' the
wider problem that faces our
country.

“ So often instead of seizing
avidly upon some new -way of
making ourselves more efficient.

more economical, we seem to
recoil with suspicion, if not
downright hostility.”

Mr. Trethowan said the
reluctance of the workforce to
accept new techniques was
familiar to most engineers. He
wondered whether this problem
was partly responsible for the
difficulty which Britain suffered
tn persuading young people to
go into engineering.
He said it was necessary for

companies to do all they could
i

to improve training -standards
tor qualified engineers and to
emphasise the possibilities for
them to reach responsible

j

management' positions.

The audited consolidated profit before taxation for the

grotto for tbe year amounted to R6 112 000 compared with' a

.profit of R1 124 000 for the previous year. Group taxed profit

tor 1978 totalled R3 602 000, which reflects an increase of

'R2S19000 for the year.

The following aspects must be taken into account when
considering the results tor the year:

.—The improved profit position is primarily due to higher
profits realised by the steel division. Capacity utilisation

. of the steel plant was at a satisfactory level during the

year.

.

—
'The copper division improved its profit position.

. —The USCO Aluminium Corporation sustained a loss tor
• the year doe to a substantial drop in demand for
conductor. The turnover for bare aluminium stranded
conductor declined by 66 per cent tor the ye’ar under
review.

SWINDON
incentives nogovernmentcan offer.

PRICE INCREASES OF 7% WILLI TEST CUSTOMER LOYALTY

British Steel gambles on goodwill
SoRd Fuel Advisory Service/Sothebyls Belgravia

an Exhibition of

150 Antique stoves

of Europe

Old Hall, Royal Horticultural Society
ysncentSquare, LondonSWT (justbehind Victoria Street)

EXHIBITION: Wed. Feb. 28th to Tum. March 6th, 1979
10.30am - 8pm each day except Saturday 1030am - 5pm

and Sunday 2 - 6pm iMimaon Ft«)

Sotheby’s Belgravia Auction of Stoves
Wed. March 7th at 11am precisely Catalogue £1.50

You can pfaeeabid for an antique, or buy
a reproduction or modem stove, at any time.

THE British Steel Corporation’s
plan to seek price increases of
about 7 per cent for a large
range of its products has left

many steel traders and
customers wondering whether
such increases can be made to

stick.

Since it has only about 54
per cent of the British steel
market BSC is already under
considerable pressure from
imports and from the more com-
petitive private sector pro-
ducers.

For more than two years Ihe
corporation has shown extreme
caution in applying price
increases, choosing its moments
for raising the prices of
individual products and taking
care that no single increase
should leave British steed plants
exposed to the full -blast of
competition from cheaper
Imports. A 7 per cent Increase
would put up Bri tish steel
users' purchasing bills by JE85m
a year.

British Steel has good reasons
For seeking higher prices. The

|

corporation Is in a financial

j

corner. By the end of ' the
current financial year it will

! have incurred a negative cash
flow of £2bn over three years.
That will be made up of £l<bp
lost on trading and a further
£Ubn spent on unstoppable

capital investment!
which have not yl

showing a return.
The management

!

projects
started

British
Steel must seek to {maximise

corpora-
ty to Its

payer is

profits on sales in an attempt to
recoup some of its loses. If tbe
market will stand hi&er prices
for Some products the corpora-
tion reasons that its quty to Its

business and to the taxpayer is

to charge those highfr prices.

The catch is that British

Steel, although the. biggest
steelmaker in Europe, is nht
operating in isolati^i in the
British market \

Imports
Attempts to limit CEpsa^border

sales by EEC steelmakers
between member natfcns of the

Nine have not so far. worked
very well Imports oft steel into

Britain, as a percent*e of total

British consumption, risen

every year since 197^ '.and are

now touching 23 per seat of the

total market The pemainlng
one-quarter of tfaf ;

British

market is accountei for by
private. sector steelmakers.

British Steel Is stoking the

price increases on shto. -forms

of steel as bars and Sections in

the expectation that?' if has a

sufficiently firm gri£ on the

market to deter increased com-

ave risen
and are
at of the
emaining

British
for by

petition from foreign producers.
But that may be reckoning with-
out the agility that can, on
occasion, be displayed by
customers faced with an
unwelcome price increase.
The British Iron and Steel

Consumers’ Council is nervous
about the way the proposed
increases will be received by
member industries such as
automobile companies, can-
makers, the construction
industry, process plant makers
and engineering.
The National Association of

Steel Stockholders recognises
that it could be involved in
another internal dispute as it

was a year ago when some
member companies opted to
switch more of their business
to trading in cheaper imported
steel, while other companies
stoutly defended the case for
supporting a strong indigenous
home industry.
Members of NASS say now

that the average price
advantage of imported steel
over British steel products is
already about 10 per cent; with
some lots of foreign steel being
as much as 20 per cent cheaper.
One company is already

experiencing difficulties buying
heavy plate from British Steel
and says the corporation is
quoting delivery dates as far
ahead as June, adding: “ If the

corporation puts' up its prices
now it must let in more
imports."

Stockholders also are con-
cerned because higher home
steel prices will give them new
cash flow problems over financ-
ing the steel they must hold in
stock at all times.

-The turnover in the castings division was lower thanr
!

' the previous year 'and consequently a loss was recorded
for this product group.

-Improved turnover Tor Veldmaster during the year,
contributed to a small reduction in the loss which is

still substantial

-Improved cash flow resulting from increased profits
contributed to a reduction in interest charges of R564 000
for the year.

-Provision ; had to be made for taxation amounting to
R2 510 000 for the group due to higher profits realised
during the year. Taxation during the previous year
amounted to R4X 000.

Tradition
In the past it has been

traditional practice for UK
steelmakers to charge what the
market will bear. British Steel
badly needs to carry on that
tradition if it is to reduce its
losses. The members of the
British Independent Steel Pro-
ducers' Association will gladly
align upon those higher prices
if British Steel gives the lead.
But steelmaking is now in a

new world where decisions in
Brussels. Brazil or South Korea
can have a swift impact on the
British domestic market

If British Steel does introduce 1

Its new price list In April, and
,

therefore puts up its prices to
about 15 per cent above the
ruling levels in Europe, It will
be taking a gamble that
customer loyalty and the con-
venience of local service can
outweigh the attractions of
imported steel supplied at
significantly lower cost

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
Notice is hereby given that a final dividend of 14 cents per

R2.00 share has been declared on the cumulative participating
preferent “A" and “B" shares for the twelve months ended
31st December, 1978.

; Notice is also given that a dividend of 5.5 cents per 50c
share has been declared on the ordinary shares.

Dividends are payable to shareholders registered is the
books of the Corporation at the close of business on the L6th
March. 1979.

.
an£^ai,ler> of members will be
3001 I** both days inclu-

sive, and warrants will be posted from Johannesburg and
Apri1, 1®79- Registered shareholders

^ad
,°#Si,

w
¥«

r
?,
ce

iTltnti,e. United Kingdom currency
equivalent on 10th April, 1979 of the rand value of their
dividends.

Any change of address or dividend instructions must be
received by the Transfer Secretaries on or before 16th March,
1979.

Non-resident shareholders' tax of 15 ner <»nt win’ be
deducted from.dividends where applicable.

P CWU WlU
'

Transfer Secretaries: •

Consolidated Share Registrars Ltd..
62 Marshall Street,

Johannesburg 2001

fP.O. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107)

Charter Consolidated Limited,
P.O. Box 102.

Charter House, Park Street,

Ashford. Kent TN24-8EQ.

27th February. 1979.

By ordor of the Board
P. E. BRINK

Secretary

Registered Offler.
General Hertzog Road.

P.O. Box 48,

Verecniging 1930.

London Office:

40 Hoiborn VladucL
EC1P JAJ.‘

afll'

::\v
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‘wants its

own
BY RHYS-©AYID,'HORTHERN CORRESP.QNDB4T
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TWO-FIFTHS' -of the population
of the North «f dEngiaad -want
devolvedv^gfooil

‘
government

if Scotlan&tm.Wales get assem-
blies, .".an opinion poll earned
oat on behaJf -of the Campaign
fof - the - North, the devolution
pressure, group, suggests.

It says- that a clear majority
of 62 per cent are also in favour
of some .change . if Scottish or
Welsh devolution.goes ahead;

^

Altogether 422 people across
the -North, evenly spread be-
tween. men and women and
across age groups, were asked
in a poll last weekend: “What
do you think should happen
here if the Scots and Welsh
choose to have their own elected
assemblies? ** = -

The replies, according to the
campaign, were: no change, 88
per cent: an assembly for the
whole of England, 21 per cent;
a regional assembly, 40 per cent.
The campaign, which has Lord

Crowther-Hunt. a former consti-
tutional adviser to the Govern-
ment, as its president, does not
say that the poll is scientifically
accurate, but that a. check on
respondents' occupations and
stated voting habits showed that
the sample had been a reason-
able cross-section of the popula-
tion and that the response was
therefore a fair, indication qf
Northern views.
The campaign’s involvement

in the poll was not disclosed so

as not to influence the answers.
Mr, : Paul Temperton, the

campaign’s director, said yester-

day that it was significant that

the regional assembly .concept
attracted 40 per cent support
even when the idea had not been
widely ..debated and -was, thus
new to most people.
. * We believe that - when the

Implications of devolution for

Scotland and . Wales (which of
course we also support) are

more fully understood in the
North,

,

where, we have just the

same problems, and just the
same frustrations and resent-

ments' about London .rule, the
demand for regional govern-
ment will grow even higher."
' Mr. Temperton said that the
62 per cent majority in favour
of some change contradicted the
assertion often made by West-
minster -politicians and the
London-based media that there

is no- discernible support for
changing our constitutional
arrangements except in Scotland
and Wales.

.
.“ One day they will be forced

to come to terms with, the fact

that only a decentralised UK, in

'which; each region has the
power to tackle its own prob-
lems in its. own way, will ever

break the Logjam of self-doubt

and self-delusion which domi-
nates life in these islands to-

day ” -
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Worley Engineering wins

£4m North Sea work
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WORLEY ENGINEERING has
been awarded a £4m contract by

.' Phillips Petroleum Company for

tbe engineering design ' of the
topside facilities for the Maureen
Field in the UK sector of the
North Sea. Worley Engineering

- is part: of- the William' Press
Group.

~ Two’ orders worth in excess' of
£2m have been -won byMATHER

~ AND PLATT for the supply of

high pressure water injection
“ pumps for - use on- Statfjord
“ A " and

' “ B "
. platforms

in the Norwegian • sector

r . of the North Sea. .The orders
L! have been placed' by Mobil Ex-
ploration Norway Inc; oh behall-

of the Norwegian/UK Statfjord
•• Group. . . .. .

-

Glaring 'contracts; collectively.,

worth more than £200,000 have:
been awarded to branches within,

-the southern division of JAMES
CLARK AND EATON." The big-

gest single order worth more

than £40,000 is for patent,glazing
Brighton’s new swimming pooL
There are also a number of con-

tracts for glarings the Canterbury

hospital, Dover’s Hoverport and
: shopwindors for -a. well-known
high .afreet store at Brighton.

LESSER DESIGN AND BUILD
has been awarded a contract

worth -£512,000, for a new F. W.
Woolwdrfh store, m Richmond,
North Yorkshire.

.

*
BOWTF BOULTON PAUL has
received from Romania san order
worth more than £800.000 to sup-

ply poweredflying control equip-

ment for the Jurom fighter air-

craft •
. .

...

“ BORDER r ENGINEERING
CONTRACTORS, * a; member of-

the London and- Northern
Group, has obtained, the’ contract-

ed- the extension to the Upperby
Men’s Institute Club premises
valued at £157,166. : .

BANK RETURN J

Wednesday
February 28, 1979

Increase (+) or
Docroats (—

)

foe1week

BANKING DEPARTMENT Y
Liabilities
Capital
Public Deposits.
Spools! Deposits .

-

.....

Bankers Deposits-.^.
Reserves ft other Accounts

12 - ASSETS
Government Securities..-'-
Advances& Other Accounts-.
Premises Equipment ft Other Secs.
Notes —
Coin —

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

Notes issued
In Circulation —

-

In Banking Department-..

ASSETS
Government Debt—— —
Other Government Securitie
Other Securities....-— .'.—.....

8,925,000,000
8.900.262JD6
24,737,694

11.015,100
7.542,218,576
1371,766,334

8
,
925,000300

+ 75,000,000
+ 67,538,693
+ 17325,307

+ 1,021,446
+ 73,978,554

+ 75,000,000

RATCLIFFS
(GREAT BRIDGE) LIMITED

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
RESULTS FOR YEAR TO 31st DECEMBER, 1978.

1978

£
1977

£

Group Sales 38425.700 40.545,800

Group Earnings befohe Tax WEiEiJ
822,400

968.800 .

Dividends on
Ordinary Shares—

First interim—paid 075Qp 0£50p

Second interim—proposed U683p U47p
Third interim (1977) — O.OI89p

Toral for the year 2.T183p 1.9l59p

Earnings per share I9.79p 17.65p

Total Dividend distribution

exclusive of A.C.T. £H2^00 £132,400

1978 Another record year for Great Bridge and our Canadian subsidiary.

Canadian earnings increased by 27% in dollar terms reduced to approxi-

mately 10% on conversion to sterling due to lower exchange rate

prevailing.
_

Dividend ,

Second interim- proposed represents the maximum allowable under

present Government regulations. -.

Prospects
, ,. . _ .

With ILK. strikes and related problems, continued supply disruption in

Canada and runaway copper prices, the year has made an i"aUS|
?

l5’°“?

start and earnings will almost certainly fall short of the records acnieveo

in 1978.
'

'

'

Detailed statements will be mailed to shareholders on 30th March. 1979.

Annual General Meeting will be held at 3.00 p.m. on Tuesday 24ch April,

at Birmingham Chamber of Industry and Commerce.

Small trader wins

VAT appeal case
A SIGNIFICANT legal decision
tor owners of small businesses
was reached in the Appeal Court
yesterday, when by a two-to-one
majority, the court ruled that
there could be an appeal to a
Vat tribunal against a decision

of the Customs and Excise that
a trader had not kept adequate
records for ‘a special scheme of
VAT assessment
A two-year legal battle by Mr.

Joseph Corbitt, , a Newcastle-on-
Tyne coin-dealer, may not yet be
over. The Customs and Excise
was given leave to appeal to the
House of Lords.
A legal spokesman for Mr.

Corbitt, whose case was backed
by the National Federation of
Self-Employed, said: ** This is a
tremendous victory, which in
varying degrees affects self-

employed businessmen dealing
in articles ranging from
antiques, coin and medals to
cars, boats and caravans.

“ If Customs were to have
complete discretion in matters
of VAT paperwork, the right of
appeal would be completely
illusory. Mr. Corbitt claims he
has paid all VAT necessary."
The court allowed an appeal

by Mr. Corbitt’s one-man busi-
ness j. H. Corbitt (Numis-
matists) against a decision by
Mr. Justice Neill ’in favour of

the Customs, which sought an
extra £2,646, claiming that the
company had not kept proper

VAT records.

The judge held there could

be no appeal to a VAT tribunal

from a Customs decision on
VAT paperwork.

Lord- Denning. Master of the

Bolls, said that trouble arose

when Mr. Corbitt, had quite a
small coin and medal business,
put in VAT returns for 1973-76.

A Customs officer inspected
the books, found a number of

mistakes, and considered that
some ineligible claims had been
made for reduced tax.

Mr. Corbitt was very upset
when he received an assessment
for VAT and appealed to a VAT
tribunal, which decided in his
favour. Mr. Justice Neill bftld

that the tribunal was wrong and
the Customs right
The question was wbether

VAT tribunals were restricted
in their jurisdiction. In the
sense that they could not decide

whether records and books
were properly kept.

In Lord Denning's view it was
the very function of Customs
commissioners under the
Finance Act to look into docu-
ments to whether they were
sufficient to enable VAT claims
to be verified.

But appeal tribunals had the
same right and duty. They were
entitled to look at everything

Sir Stanley Rees agreed that
the appeal should be allowed.
Lord Justice Evcleigh, dissent-

ing, said that although VAT
tribunals had the right to
inspect records they could not
substitute their views for that
of the Customs commissoners
on paperwork.
The appeal was allowed with

costs. The Crown undertook to
pay Mr. Corbitt’s costs of any
appeal to the House of Lords.

British Road Services expands
THE STATE-OWNED British

Road Services has invested

£1.2m in new equipment to

form the base of an attack on
the truck trailer rental market
in Britain, which is expected to

double in size by 1984.

Trailers form one of the
fastest growing sectors of the
road haulage industry. The

total market, based on 12.000
trailers, is worth £30m a year.
Mr. David White, group

managing director of British
Road Services, said at the
launch of the trailer rental
service in London yesterday
the target v.as to expand the
initial fleet of 100 trailers to
2,000 in five years.

Damage

by fire

rises
BY ERIC SHORT

FIRE DAMAGE costs rose
sharply in January, according to

figures issued yesterday by the
British Insurance Association.

The estimated cost of damage
for the month went up by £9m.
to £30.3m. Although this was
over £10m lower than in
January last year, the figure was
inflated by the last days of the
firemen’s strike.

Under normal conditions,

£30m i$ a high level of damage
—a figure which until the
autumn of last year had been
exceeded only during the
strike and iD the month of the
Flixborough disaster.

Five blazes in which damage
was put at £lm happened in

January.

The fire at Vil tiers House in
the Strand, Central London
cost £4.4m and another at Abel
Morralls main aero knitting pin
factory at Redditch, Worcester,
cost £2.7m.
There were 15 fires with

damage costing at least £250.000
in each case and another 68
fires where damage exceeded
£35.000. including 35 at places
used by the public such as
cinemas, schools, shops, social

clubs and theatres.

Buses lose £4m
in ‘worst winter’
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE National Bus Company
lost £4m because of the " worst
winter for disruption to services
in our 10-year history." Mr.
Robert Brook, deputy chairman
and chief executive, said yester-

day.
Bus operating companies in

England and Wales lost sub-
stantial numbers of passengers
in the first two months of the
year.

Bad weather and problems
with fuel supplies hit services,
particularly in the North. Frost
and accidents had damaged
buses, which would affect ser-

vices for some time, he said.

Many regional bus companies -

found their resources stretched
so far that many could not
operate fully without help from
other areas. Buses from the
Potteries Motor Traction com-
pany in Staffordshire had been
transferred temporarily to the
Midland Red company in Bir-'

mingham, to alleviate a shortage
of usuable buses. Services in
York, which suffered badly from
flooding, are now operated
partly by buses from the South.
The National Bus Company,

made a net profit of £9.6m in

1977 on a gross revenue of

£390m.

MP backs company secretaries
THE INSTITUTE of Chartered
Secretaries and Administrators
is hoping to persuade the Gov-
ernment to introduce legislation
providing a framework of
minimum professional require-
ments for company secretaries.

Businesses would be able to

appoint only company secre-
taries who were members of an
appropriate professional body or
who qualified -by having had
suitable experience.

The institute has proposed
that this legislation be included
in the Companies Bill in the

form of a new clause which is

being sponsored by Mr. Peter
Broke, Conservative MP for
City of London and Westminster
South.

Mr. Barry Barker, secretary
of the institute, said: It is

appropriate that this measure
be included in the Bill. Doctors',

dentists, lawyers and account-
ants are all required to possess
an appropriate qualification and
to be members of bodies em-
powered to maintain profes-
sional standards. Such protec-
tion should be afforded to those
involved with companies."

WHAT I NEED ISAN EXCITING
INCENTIVETO GETTHIS NEW
PRODUCTOFFTHE
ground;

' £
' 14.S53.000- •

28,887,829
254,930.000
432,230,141

. 606,630,225

- 1 -
* 3,609,716

/+ 28,204,292
/— 37,717,446

1,335,631,195 7 — 5,903,438

6B6,857,379
442,097,082
172,731,195 .

24.737,694 ;

207,845

— 254,213,708
+ 230.237,730
+ 197,020
+ 17,325,307— 9,787

1,336,631,195 .— 5,903,438

8KSB
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TAKE
FIYING LESSONS'
MRJAYIOR.

Flying lessons for

business travellers.

They teach you
how to make more
of British Airwavs.

.

Flyinglessonsisthenam&we’ve

coined for anew information package
that teaches you in the nicest possible

wayhowtomake the most ofBritish -

|
;!

Airways’widerange

I ofbusiness services. .

Services likeour

| SkyhighAwards.

Theseare travel

| incentiveprogrammes
ji speciallydesignedto

fire theimaginations

I and sales efforts ofthe

peoplewho canmake
orbreakyour productCTailor-madefor
Sudz, MrTaylor.)

They’re all based onourworld-
wideroutesanddestinations so
thepossibilitiesarealmostendless.

YotfllfindthereareSkyhighAwards

for everythingfrom a shortstayinone
ofEurope’sromantic cities to a once-in-

a-lifetime extravaganzafeaturing

Concordeandthevery besthotds.

HYTHEFLAG
Flyinglessonsgiveyou somany

goodreasons forgoingBritishAirways.
You’llfind detailsofourmoney-

savingspousefaresand citycentre

pachgeslnformationaboutour
ConferenceTravel andTradeFairsand-
ExhibitionBureau.Newsaboutaway-
from-it-allthinkins.Andmuchmore.

Applyforyourflyinglessonsnow.
Andlearnhowtomakethemostof
BritishAirways.

To BritishAirways,DeptDMC
340ClaphamRoad,LondonSW9 9AJ.

Please sendmea courseoffree flying
lessons.

Name
CompanyAddress.

FTEBR 2/3

British
airways

We’lltakemorecareofyoiL A
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' \bur.compaoy is successful- .

j ^ Yqu appear successful to others. .

[ i cv‘

’

'•v But howdo you feel£Restricted?

l^:\
;
Frustrated?It’s:not surprisingwhen it’s

| /tr ^sodifficulUo bridge the gap between
*

| : your paying'your suppliers and ydur .

i
/‘customers’paying you.

I
:
::H \

; . ..
You know your company is.

I
"r? J -ready to expand and could :

i f - Outgrow this problem. Ail you

j

r need is help. Griffin’s help.

'

S
Griffin is a Midland

it can provide immediate finance for ,

growth. •• :

.

ii'can relieve you of the problem of

; ctecKt control, and of itumii^:yoer
; :

on

Bank subsidiary and

approved accounts, detailed sales data.'

and working capital it can save
precious management time ;

-

and improve credit status.:

So contact Griffin. You?
lFfind

their; service tailor-made

for yourcompahy.

it.'-jil'ttSitf.
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Build it today’s way,
Develop itthe fastway

-the Guildway

J Site prepared by builder. Guildway lurry arrives. _

load-bearing walls and partitions erected - SAME DAY

From delivery to completion needtake only8-10Iweeks
Whether you are 3 local builder, a developer or just looking for your next homelyuildway
designed homes are today's choice. Simplicity and speed of erection cut out malw of the
problems experienced in site dewelopment when using conventional building methods.
From £12,000 to £80,000 on your land. Guildway homes liave ail the inherent advantages

.
a timber-structured house and are finished, in brick, stone, timber or rendered

Made to exacting standards, with Guildway flexibility and versatility carefully btrilt in.to
every design so that individual needs can be satisfied r-

New Colour Brochure lt's'all in the new 60 page colour brochure. Dozens of investing
layout ideas — all distinctively different — and a. host of special features to plrestlhe-.
individual home buyer or the estate developer including full specification detail!;
Contact Guildway or send £1.00 ichequu or P.O. payable to Guildway Limitedfjur the

'

brochure. See the range of furnished showhouses at Guildway loo. .. .

:' £ •

' ‘

J5 f
Guildway Limi

. ._ 4Old Portsmouth Road. Guildfasd,Sun'atfGU3 1LR.

'"l^’Teiephoner'Gufkfford- (0483L68181

To: Guildway Limited {Marketing -Dinfcior), ; 1-
Otd Portsmouth Road. Guiidford^urrey-. .
GU31LR. •

, I
BiekKi^X£1.00 (chow«/p:O.K Pieif?ef>d me

j

I
-Vi
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accept 9%-TGWU
BY ALAN m£

JBrickworkand roojuig in

progress

new.Guildway cplour 6 rodhure.

Name; j - ».>'• .% • •» t.’i

" 1 ‘Address: -•f.i

l" y

TRANSPORT acd General Wor-
kers’ Union delegates yesterday
decided to conduct as individual
baioft of ambulancemen oa the
proposed public services peace
formula %zkS recommend them to
accept.

Although the TGWU is a
minority anion in the ambulance
service, the decision map help
to reduce the impact of today’s
24-hour total strike by ambu-
lancemen which has been
demanded by . unofficial shop
stewards.

National union officials have
instructed ambulancemen to
continue covering emergencies
today and, after .yesterday’s
decision^ the TGWU sent telex
messages to its regions reinforc-
ing this. Crews in many areas
have voted to ignore’ the
unofficial strike call hut police
and troops will be on standby
where -necessary.

Mr. Mick • Martin, TGWU
national secretary, said after
yesterday’s conference that
ambulance service delegates had
decided ’

to recommend accep-
tance of the offer—9 per cent
plus a -comparability study
which should yield more money
in August—because they
accepted that there was nothing
else available outside the com-
parability exercise at present.

He said the Government
could help end industrial action

by giving an assurance that it

would recognise the ambulance
service as an emergency ser-

vice. The ambulancemen will

be arguing in the comparability

inquiry that their work is equal
to that of the other emergency
services—the fire brigade and
police—but there is no cei*-

taurty that this will be accepted.
Ambulancemen in the Lon-

don region of the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union
agreed yesterday to .accept the
offer. -Elsewhere in the public
services dispute, . delegates
representing 25,000 GMWU
members in the East -Midlands
also endorsed the peace
formula which will probably be
accepted by all except the
union’s London region.

The greatest uncertainly con-
cerns the National Union of
Public Employees, whose execu-
tive has recommended members
to reject the settlement. In the
West Midlands, 32,000 NUPE
hospital ancillary workers and
1,600 ambulancemen have re-

jected the
:
offer. Mr. Barry

Shuttleworth, divisional officer,

said- yesterday that industrial

action would be stepped up next
week. Nationally, however,
there is not yet an accurate
guide to how the NUPE mem-
bers are voting.

Nurses' pay was considered
at yesterday's meeting of the
Cabinet and there will be a
meeting between their leaders
and Mr. David Ennais, Social

Services Secretary, probably on
Monday. Talks on a comparabi-
lity exercise for nurses failed

earlier this week because the
Government could not say when
any away would be paid.

Ministers have emphasised

that the timing of the proposed
comparability awards for local

authority, hospital ancillary and
ambulance workers—half in

August and the remainder next
April—reflect their low-paid

status and that otber groups
may have to wait longer. The
nurses' negotiations arc further

complicated by the fact that, in

addition to their current claim,

they are seeking payments m
lieu of productivity from their

1978 claim.
,

The Royal College of Nursing,
j

whose members rejected the use

of industrial action earlier this

week, yesterday launched a
campaign . which will include a.

week-long vigil outside the
Houses of Parliament and a
protest petition.

servants
By PhiBp Bassett. Utour Staff

Builders pay
claim entered

BUILDING WORKERS yester-

day put in their claim for “ sub-

stantial ” wage increases, a

shorter working week and other
improvements in pay and con-

ditions.

The largest building union,

the Union of Construction,

Allied Trades and Technicians,

is pressing for a complete re-

viesw of the industry's complex
j

wage structure as part of the

claim.
The claim also calls for con-

solidation of existing supple-
ments to prevent what the union
considers to be the existing low
overtime rate.

CTYIL SERVICE
leaders meet Lord Peart, toe
Lord Privy Seal, today to
press theXtoveramctitfvrttrm
proposals on a pay
for 680.000 of their white-
collar workers, tori *a the
findings of ad hadepentest
comparability study.

If any proposals are lodged
by the unions- to bo uasst&
factory, the campaign if selec-

tive strike action by members
of the two largest anions la

the service 1* Ukriy to be
stepped up and some' otter
unions may be pressed to join
the campaign.

The general remtorire of
all nine dvfl service odious
and representatives of the
staff sMe of the National
Whitley Council, the unions’
umbrella body, will make u
dear to Lord Peart. Mr.
Charles Morris. Civil Service
Minister, and senior negotia-
tors, that deUaCte proposals
will be necessary to avert
farther action.

Tube strike threat as union says

fare fraud claim is slander
LONDON TRANSPORTS
allegation that ticket collectors
pocket £2J>m a year in excess
fares is unwarranted slander,
Mr. Charlie Turnock, National
Union of Railwaymen assistant
secretary responsible for LT
said yesterday.

The union will take the
I
strongest action to get the
record put straight, he said.
- Some ticket collectors, have
warned of possible industrial
action unless the claim is with-

drawn.
The fraud claim was in a

report leaked by Greater Lon-
don Council London Transport
Committee member Mr. Roger
Hiskey.
The NUR would challenge the

figures at the highest level, Mr.
Turnock said.

•

"Already London Transport
has had to admit they win not
stand up to detailed scrutiny”
he added.
The -NUR has not opposed

new or improved procedures to
stop the estimated £6m fraud by
passengers avoiding fares, Mr.
Turnock said.

The NUR has not obstructed
a receipt-issuing trial by ticket

barrier staff. LT has never
raised the issue, he said. The
union would support any prac-
tical proposals.

Talks with local staff repre-
sentatives had brought up un-
reasonable claims for ectra pay-
ment far additional duties.

I'#. '1. ;

Closed shop

‘injustice’

condemned
BRITAIN’S managers are-seek-
ing changes in the law that
would prevent closed shop
agreements which force existing
employees, to join a union under
the threat of dismissal

The - 60,000-strong British

Institute . of Management said
yesterday that a survey of its 80
branches had shown very strong
feelings, about' “ the injustice

”

of such agreements.

Managers on the whole did
not want all closed shop agree-
ments outlawed, and most did
not object to those which
obliged all new employees to
join a specified union. There was
dislike for the preentry closed
.shop.

Some members.suggested con-
tributions to charity as an obli-
gation on those existing
employees who chose- not to

I

join, in order to counter the
charge of. “free riders.”

Most managers felt- it- was
wrong that air dismissals re-

sulting from dosed shop agree-
ments were “ fair ” in law.

Allied bakery closures

will make 200 redundant

bakery

; BY OUR CON
MOM! THAN
workers will be-inade redundant
next month following Allied
Bakeries’ decision .yesterday to
close down-two small bakeries
at Swansea afad Cambridge.
The two bakeries were among

those taken over by Allied
from Spillers when it pulled out
of the bread industry a year
ago. Allied .'agreed .then to
keep the bakeries open for at
least 12 months but a fall in
demand in both South Wales
and East Anglia has.-made the
bakeries uneconomic. Allied
said.

The- company, part -of Asso-
ciated British Foods, blamed
the “ long and damaging strike
of lete.last year” for the plant
closures. - ... • •

“Since the strike both
bakeries have operated at a
considerable loss, and- the cost
of the last wage' .increase,
coupled with the stringent con-
trols exercised over the price o£
bread, offer no ; opportunity for
a sustained turnaround,” the
company claimed. .

AFFAIRS -CORRESPONDENT
Talks are being held between

the Bakers, Food and Allied
Workers^ Union and the com-
pany about the closures but the
union appears' to accept that
there is little it can do. -

Civil Service Department
officials, who have given
assurances that a negotiated
settlement based on the re-

ports of the Pay Research
Unit will be Implemented and
that arbitration wiU be avail-

able for any disagreements on
PRU rates, will be pressed to

meet union claims that any
staging should be completed
within 12 months.

Some anions estimate that

the PRU reports show rises

due for TnlddWranklxkR grades
of 26-36 per cent An offer

as the first payment of a
staged settlement based on
those rates of less than the
9 per cent plus put to public
service workers would prob-
ably be unsatisfactory.

Department officials say
their avaluations of the PRU
reports will be complete with-
in a few days.

Pressure la bonding hi the
membership of the Civil

Service Union, which repre-

sents grades;who work closely

‘with the members of the. two
unions holding selective

strikes, to fain the C3vU and
Public Services* Association
and the Society ofCJrti and
Public Servants ’ tn their

'

action..

The CSU decided before the

strike by the two largest
unions not to join them hy a
M—

7

vote of executive.
An unsatisfactory response
from today's meeting coupled
with membership pressure
and. advice to take strike

.

action from most of the
seniro officials would be UeWy
to force a re-think.

Notice to Holders af '

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

5,000,000 10%% Guaranteed
Notes due T983

HBBBBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 8 'of
the Fiscal AgencyAgreement dated February 1571978

1979. The
of such period is ^14,035,000.

CITICORP OVBtSEAS FINANCE CORPORATION, N.V.
-
By CmsANK. N.A., FiscalAjcui

Apart from this, the Institute
[^aid, managers did not wish to
- press for any changes to-the sub-
stance of the unfair dismissals

[

provisions.

. There was, however, strong
support for the introduction of
a preliminary screening pro-
cedure for industrial tribunals;

And it was also felt that a

deposit, possibly nominal, by
!
the applicant lodging an unfair
dismissal claim at a tribunal,
would also help reduce the
number of “hopeless" cases.

A “sizeable percentage” felt
that the advisory, conciliation
and arbitration service should
not be charged with the duty of
“encouraging the extension of
collective bargaining.”

Schools closure:

parents appeal
By Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent

PARENTS' seeking to make
Haringey, London, education
authority to keep - open - its
schools in. spite of the National
Union of Public Employees’
strike are taking their case to
the Court of AppeaL
On Monday, the parents lost

their High Court action against
the - borough, which had kept
schools' closed for five' weeks
'because of the dispute.

The local- strike committee,*
however, has .since decided to
allow each school to open for
^our days a week..

The parents’ appeal ,is

peeled to be heard on Monday
Tuesday.

This anrouncammi cwnpJieB Mtti Iherpquirflmwteplliw Council of The Stock Exchange firtondon

N.V
US$50,1300,000 9s% Guaranteed Notes due1984

issue Price '994 per cent
.

Unconditionally guaranteed as.to_prinC»pal andinterest by

INCORPORATED
The Following have agreed fosubscflbe or procure subscribers forthe Notes: '

r

Bank ofAmerica International Limited Eanque Bruxelles Lambert SLA.-

Banque Nationale de Paris Commerzbank Aktiengsseifschaft-

The 50,000 Notes ofSI ,1X10 each constituting the above Issue have been
admitted, subject only to the issue of ihe. Notes,
to the Official Ost at The Stock Exchange in London.

Particulars ofthe Notes are available from 'Extol Statistical Services
Limited and copies may be obtained during uaoal business hours upto
and including 23rd March, 1979 from: - - -

Bank of America International Limited
Sl Helen's,
1 Underehaft.

London,EC3A3HN.

W. Greenweft& Col,
- Bow Bells House,'

Bread Street,

London, EG4M9EL.

2ndMarch teto
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RTHE
Thenews is thatwehaveintroducedan evenmore
refinedversionofboththe LandaBeta Coupe and
theLandaHPE (hi^performance estate).

Whenthesetwovery stylish, superblyengineered
cars first arrivedinBritain,ourrivalswere

Byaddingsubtlerefihementsonthe outside and

Andthe front seats slide forward automaticallyto
make access to the rear as easyas afour door car.

The veiy comprehensive instrumentpanels and
controlshave been restyled tomakethem easier

onthe eye and simplerto use.And allthe major
controls,includinglights andwipers are grouped
onthe steeringcolumnwithin fingertip reach.
We’ve evenadded abright,andaccurate digital clock.
Butwe’ve alsomade some significant changesto
thepowerunitBymodifyingthe carburationand
addingelectronic ignition,the all-round

performance hasbeenimprovedand firsttime
startingis even easier

You canjudge foryourselfbydrivingeither of
thesenew cars atyourLancia dealer. He’llbe
pleased to demonstrate the all-outpowerand
performance ofthe 2+2 Coupe and showthe
cavernous luggage space,and remarkable
flexibilityofthe three doorHPE.But ifyou want
tobe one ofthe fortunate few,hurry. Because good
newstravels fast

LANCIA.ThemostItalian car.
Lancia (England) Ltd.,Alperton, Middlesex.

Tel: 01-998 5355 (24 hour sales enquiry service).
BUttittent orJiciilj

valuations of u*;

B will be compitifi

day*.

-£5g56£l (Uhistrated)BelaHPERange:HPE1600'£5f539.95HPE2000-£5^937.75 (illustrated)

on UKmaMand,but exclude numberplates.Personal Export:Ifyou are eligible topurchaseaLanciafree oftaxes, contact ourExportDepartment
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY CHRISTINE MOIR

European Ferries in £124m project

Financial Times Friday March 2 1979

Trizec the prize in EPC fight Glamorgan

land for

Arlington

EUROPEAN FERRIES is about
to embark on a $250m (£12Am)
commercial property develop-
ment in Denver. Colorado.
The project, which will take

between five and 10 years to
complete, will provide 5m
sq ft of offices, shops and
housing on a 300-aore site just
south of downtown Denver.
European Ferries is under-

taking the project as a joint
venture with Vace Securities, a
family-owned Colorado property
company. Profits from sales or
land will be split 50-50 and
European -will get 40 per cent of
development profits.

In fact, the UK company will
he the senior financial partner.
It is guaranteeing 521m of the
S33m needed to acquire the
300-acre site. It is also provid-

ing 55m working capital for the
joint venture company, to be
called Tech Center Development
(the site is known as the Denver
Technological Center).

About im sq ft of offices
have already been built no the
site by the previous owner who
ran out of fiaance for the main
part of the development and
agreed to sell to Vace through
Barclays Bank Jersey.
Vace invited in European

Ferries because of its capacity
to provide cross guarantees of
the sort needed to persuade the
Royal Bank of Canada and the
Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance company of Wis-
consin to support the land
purchase.

Construction will be phased
in tranches as and when units

are pre-sold to an institution
and construction finance can
then be raised. This is me
traditional method of raising
development finance in the U.S.
Mr. Keith Wickenden. chair-

man of European Ferries, Is

confident that Institutional
“take-outs” in this fashion will
not be difficult to arrange.
Denver, like Dallas and Houston,
is one of the main growth areas,
and popular with institutional
investors both in the U.S. and
the UJv.
A recent Government survey

revealed that Denver's popula-
tion is expected to grow from
1.4m to 4m over the next 20
years.
Although this is European

Ferries* first property venture
in the U.S. the group has been

involved in property for some
years. After the property
market collapse in 1973 it virtu-

ally disbanded its property divi-

sion but since 1976* that has
been revived.

Its biggest proposal in the UK
is for a £L5m to £20m office

development of 300,000 square
feet on a site near Vauxhall
Bridge acquired from Land
Securities for £400,000.
An Office Development Permit

exists
1

for the scheme, but there
has been a long planning
squabble with Lambeth Council.
The proposals are to go before
a public inquiry in May.

BL seeks £12m for AEC site

Dutch
market

OLYMPIA AND YORK and
Wereldhave. the two com-
panies battling it out for

English Property Corporation,
1 have been quite open about
the fact that the contest is

fundamentally for EPCs hold-

ing in Trizec. Canada's second

largest quoted property com-
pany.

Coincidentally, as the bid

price jumped from 54p last

Friday, to 56p and then 60p
on Monday, Trizec was putting
the finishing touches to its

report and accounts for the
year to October.

The figures show total

assets of C$956m (£396m) and
a cash flow from operations of
C$27.2m (£lL3m) compared
with C$93lm and C$19m the
previous year. Long-term
debt amounted to C$655m,
unchanged from 1977.

Announcing a dividend of
55c For the year. Mr. Harold
Milavsky, president of the
company, said that he
expected results for this year
to “compare favourably” with
last, in spite of slow business

growth in ZVorfh America, and
high interest rates.

He attributed last year’s
growth to newiy-completed
properties eoming on stream*
and better returns from exist-

ing properties. As a result,

earnings per share increased
by nearly 20 per cent to $lt

Trizec says it looks more
am! more to the U-S. for its

growth. A quarter of tts

income-producing properties
are in the VA, and farther
development is under way
there.
Among other recent deals,

Trizec has announced that It

is going into partnership with
General Motors to build a. 21-

storey office tower, residential

and retail complex in Detroit,

in which GM will be the main
tenant.
One reason behind .the

emphasis on the "US. to what
Mr. Milavsky describes as the
trend to regionalism and the
possibility of “divisive

economic restrictions
” ' to

Canada.
Last year the company

moved the bulk of its manage-

ment out of mainly French-
speaking Montreal to Toronto
and Calgary, bat its flagship

3s still the 3m sq ft office^nd
shopping complex in Place
'VUle Marie, Montreal.

Trizec grew from that
development in the fate 1950s.

It was the ambitions brain-

child of the New York archi-
tect William Zeekendorf and
involved spanning the guSy
in the -centre of Montreal*
where the National -Hallway
trains had entered Central
Station for generations.

Place Villa Marie .cost

CSlOOm and took 10- years to
haiftL With rents, in the early
days,, of only C$5 a sq ft, the.
complex was. In. deficit for its -

first five years, and was com-
pleted only through injection
of CS35m by Eagle Star In-
surance lit return for equity.
Now Trizec owns 16.7m sq

.

ft rtf offices, 5.3m sq ft of
shops, and a string of “ retire- -

ment-lodges,” caravan paries,

hotels and apartments
throughout - Canada; and in
Detroit, Los . Angeles and
Atlanta, Georgia.

BL HAS wasted* no time in
putting its 59-acre AEC plant
at Southall on the market
The company announced only

last November that It would
close the plant because high
fixed overheads meant it could
never be viable.

Already Edwards Bigwood
and Bewlay are in couch wi*h
four or five big funds who are
unperturbed by the £12m-pius
price tag for a site on which
most of the lm sq ft of build-
ings will have to be demolished.

Mr. Michael Riley, a partner
in the firm, expects to cut the

list to three or so and make,
a decision cn tbe sale by the
end of the month.

The site’s main plant was
built in the mid-lSSOs. but some
buildings dale hack to T92fi.

Only three mid-1960s units
fronting Uxbridge Road have
any scope for refurbishment.

The potential lies in a phased
development which could pro-
vide lm sq ft or so of mixed
industrial units, with ample
parking.

Rentals arc difficult to esti-

mate in advance—Leyland will

not vacate before September or

even the year end. Major site

works would follow before con-
struction could start.

But there is reasonable access

to the &T4/M40 although the
Uxbridge Read is not the best
link.

Closest comparable develop-
ment site is the 250.000 sq ft

warehousing scheme by Bernard
Sunley at Staples Corner, on a
premier location at the base of
tbe MI. Agents Bernard Thorpe
and Partners and Shepherds,
who have yet to begin formal
marketing, will it is thought,
look for rents of about £3 per
sq ft.

e The Dutch property market
is getting a good Press at the
moment, and a number of UK
institutions are being tempted
back to buy again.

This week. Pension Fund
Property Unit Trust bought its

second Dutch property in two
months. This is a shop leased to
Dorothy Perkins in The Hague,
for which the trust paid £750.000
on the advice of Healey and
Baker.

Last month it bought a shop
in Amersfoort. a town near
Amsterdam, for £400.000.

Jones Lang Wootton is bul-

lish about tbe Dutch industrial

letting market, where it has just
concluded four deals involving
S.iJOO sq metres.

Prudential’s bargain buy from EMI
PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE
seems to have achieved a bar-
gain in buying the leasehold of
EMI's headquarters development
in Tottenham Court Road.

The deal involves both a sale
and leaseback, and a forward
funding element. Prudential is

paying £33m for the scheme,
handing out the money in

tranches over the next IS
months after which building
will be finished.

At that point EMI starts pay-
ing £2.6ra in rent, equivalent to
over £14 a sq ft All this

means that Prudential gets an
eight per cent yield on a high
initial rent basis where the
reversionary element is matched
by staged payments.

From EMI’s point of view the
outlook is not so glamourous.
The development must be cost-

ing well over £33m. The site

cost £5.8m in 1971. In 1976.

development costs were esti-

mated at £25m, and must have
risen by more than £2m since
then. And there is the cost of
finance.

Furthermore, it has forfeited

the possibility of selling a com-
pleted, full-let property in 18
months’ time, when even on a
conservative basis it should he
worth at least £43m.
KMt admits that .the deal

looks good for Prudential, hut
claims to be satisfied with the
outcome of the long negotia-
tions.

In some way Prudential must
have had the upper hand in
those negotiations. The details
will never be known, bnt one
constraint for EMI was the fact
that Prudential already owned
the freehold.

ARLINGTON SECURITIES, a

private consortium which is .

building .a £2Sm 130-acre Indus- 5

trial development on the Frinds- *

bury peninsula -on the Medway, *

has .surfaced again with a
f

strategic land *• purchase in ;•

Glamorgan.
*

The group has paid £420,000 •.

for I2i acres, next to the big
Ford engine ; plant and tbe -

60,000 sq ft Michelin .lyre fac- ..

tocy. The site, adjoining the
Waterton Industrial Estate, has ;

planning permission for 242,000
sq.ft of .industrial and ware-
house building. Jones - Lang -

Wootton has- been appointed
lettuag- agent. - -

• The range of investment
*

.yields for Industrials is high-'
lighted by two recent forward
purchases

.
by Allied Breweries

Pension Funds; -advised by -

Defienhazn Tewson and
Ghinnocks.”

The first Is a warehouse :

development on the Chandler's
\

Ford industrial estate. East- i

leigh, Hants- Allied has agreed
to pay £Llm for the 51,000 sq

,
ft pre-let to Courage on a rent
providing an initial yield of
65 per cent

The second is in Swindon.
There; Allied is paying £600,000
for a partly-let group of seven
industrial units on the Hawks-
worth Estate:

When fully let, the 45,000 sq ft

will produce an income of
£55,000, giving a yield of 9 per 1

cent or so, in spite of the fact

that demand in the area is brisk
enough to suggest that voids are
unlikely.

PROPERTY
*"1

Superb offices

„ St Peter’sSquare,
IH Manchester.

15,000sej, ft.

®States from 2.200sq ft

©Fitted carpets

V • '

, :X'V-
:V

V •• - * - 3 ?.••*%{

iv,V: «
. --i-' v

LEEDS

DEVELOPMENT

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
City-cenlre location

Planning Consent for
28,0(10 sq. IL approx.

Parking Spaces.

WSsGfIT 01JPHANT
Blackwell House,
Guildhall Yard.
London EC2V SAB.
Tel: 01-606 9618

!

\

:M
'drj* ir 'V;

hmm
ENTIRE FIFTH FLOOR

T

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
An ideal headquarters complex
and modem distribution centre.

160,000 sq. ft on 6.25 acres.

Offices, warehousing, workshops,
carparking and land for expansion.

Good access, close to North
CircularRoad and major routes.

Full details from the sole Agents
Richard HU is,Chartered Surveyors. 6-10 Bruton Street LondonW1X8DU Telephone 01-499 7131

Richard Eilis

(Vlh forIndustry

COVENTRY*—*•*••
New Warthoitse/Factory Development
To requirements to 200X100 sq. ft.

Phase 1 Units from 2,750 sq. ft.

TO LET or FOR SALE FREEHOLD

GILLINGHAM, Kent
Warehouse/Factory Units

. _5JWkfl5jOOO sq. ft
AVAILABLE SUMNER 1979

LONDON, E.3L4
'

-'Single Storey 'Factory 5,000 sq. ft
- Fitted for plating and anodising

- - but suitable for other uses

.
TO LET ,

MITCHAM
New Warehouse •

. 14.950*1. ft.

TO,LET * - ...

SWINDON. (Cheyney Manor]
. Factory Prfemises

• •

, 9329 sq. ft.. -
-.

’..FOR SALE
.

;. ’

TOTTENHAM, N.17
Single Storey Warehouse
36,000 sq. fc
TO LET

WATFORD
New Warehouse Units
2 X 10,137 and 34,083 sq. ft.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION — TO LET

CLIENTS REQUIREMENTS
10^X10 sq. ft.

- Freehold Factory

WEST LONDON

CharteredSurveyors V

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-2363000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

y

BS'

47 INDIVIDUAL OFFICES
(Capable offurther division)

READY FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

LETTING AGENTS

5SLVERT LINCH & CO.
Etas House Gilbert Street

London W1Y 1R8—
WOf-828 0933 ^^0

‘

: ,.f."

9Wood Street, Cheapside, London, EC2VTAR 01-606 3055

Fenchurch Street, close to Lloyds.
3,740 sq. ft at £1133 per sq. ft

Space dividedbetween a GeneralArea
and Executive Offices.
% Central Heating
# Carpets
*Lift
% Porter
* BoardRoom
^ Kitchen

Chestertons, Chartered Surveyors'. For allyourpropertyneeds

mwortii
Nr. Surbiton

Refurbished Offices

TO LET
8,285sq.ft.

• Centra! Heating
• 16Car Parking Spaces
• Excellent Security
• 2 Minute Vtelkfrom B.R.Station
• Excellent Natural Light

103MountStreet
LondonW1Y6AS
Tel:01-4936040
Telex:23858

JONES UNG
Chartered Smcyors
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l Coleman Street BC2
6,035 sqft approx

Selfeontainedground& first Roots

. : .

' Applyjointscdcagcuis

Walker Son JUNES
& -Packman
Chartered Surveyor* Established in 18b7

Blossoms Inn 3/6 Trump.Street;
London EC2V8DO
01-606 3111 Telex 25162

v V Chartered Surveyors
bitemational Real Estate Consultants

33 King Street London EC2V8EE
01-606 4060 Telex 885557 a

13,500sq ft. ALutyens officebuildingof

great character in Covent Garden.

Teacher,Alois&Company
4b Mount Street

London WIY.SRD
01-49*1 51^

iL,3LJi!„,y
In? Niu'jrn Si reel

Lond>>ii \\ 1*1 t>AS

Dl-J*'.'! (*W0

1
M i. 2H Blw SirciM

London WC2E TaB
01-340:255

Attractive
Freehold Investment
Concourse House, Lime Street, Liverpool.

: .
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Central Uverpool legation, adjoining Ume Street

(Inter- City) Statiop and Underground.

Tenants include BUPA,Sec^ricor,subskijaries of Unilever,

Land Securities and UDS Group

Present Income
£126,500p.a.x.

Price £1,650,000,
yield approx.1%.%

Joint Sole Agents ,

DE&JLEVYMATTHEWS GOODMAN » % |
& POSTLETHWAITE
01-243 3200 ’S'JP?StrtnMET LCSCC*.’ CThP.-uA

01-930 1070
•Estate House,130JermynStreet.LondonSW1Y4UL

AL KHOBAR

SAUDI ARABIA
New Headquarters building of 215,000 sq.ft.

TO LET
‘One of the finest buildings available in the

Middle East.'

* Prestige air-conditioned ofli.es lo let.

* Individual floors of 14.000 sq.lt., or smaller

units available.

Quality, comfort and maintenance to the highest

European stand arils.

* Gose to the Dhaliran airport
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I. * * *** *
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AUCTION
3 fun. WEDNESDAY4th APRIL1979

(uniasspreviouslysold)

THELONDONAUCTIONMART,
Furbade House,25 Littlebinity Lane, London,EC.4-

FREEHOLD SHOP, OFFICE&
INDUSTRIALPROPERTY INVESTMENTS

BILUNGSHURST
38-42 High Street&1-20 Jengers Mead

Modern development of 21 shops, supermarket and
offices situated in prosperous residential area Fully let

and producing £47600 p.a

RENT REVIEWS FROM 1982

BOURNEMOUTH 95, 95a, 95b Old Christchurch Road
Two shops in thriving shopping thoroughfare. Fully let and
producing £7850 p.a.

RENTREVIEWS 1981&1983

EALING 9-10 The Green .

Restaurant wirh 6 fiats in busy retail position. Fully let and
producing £7772 p.a.

hint Auctioneers FARR BEDFORD 41 The Broadway,
Ealing, London, W.5 01-579 9282.

LONDON S.E1 20-22 Emerson Street

Warehouse and offices ttotal area 29,710 sq. ft) situated

close to Southwark Bridge. Let at low rent of £0,575 p.a.

SUBSTANTIAL RENTREVIEW 1983

Healey & Baker
; Established 1Q20 in Loodori

29 St.Goorgo Strmrt, Hanover Squared
LondonW1A3BG ^ i ^'bi:629 9292^

Freehold office

site for sale . . .

45/47 Westminster
?

Bridge Road-

Planning consent
for 22,000 sq. ft
gross
DETAILS FROM:-

GLHearn
MARINERS 01-407 5321

44-48 Borough High' Street

London Bridge,- SE1 1XP

Glasgow ' drays = Norwich

Southampton • > Sunderland

1 #*51

White 5,ST HELEN'S PLACE,

T)mir*p>
LONDON EC3A 6MJ

ft rv
l 01-638 5181-4

ol Brown telex 299171

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

j
'Lv -i

.- >'v >v.'.t&lx-

TO LET AT
EASTBOURNE

SUCCESSFUL
THEATRE/RESTA'JRANT

m

Turnover currently exceeds

£578,CBO. PJL

Modern building wiih minima!
overheads and err'ending to

2 5.COO square feet. Fuliy

eojiaoed and csen 'or businerc.

Available from Easter 1979.

* Details from

STANBURY a SHOWN
C2T-M3 6415/7

' . •
- - *’’**

-

i jot:
Ground Floor

WAREHOUSE with Offices
3,500 sq.ft.

Large Yard

SY^MOHS Tel01-834 8454mm.
: 52 Wilron Roal London SW1 V 1 DH

Humberts
CARSHALTON. SURREY
LUXURY FREEHOLD

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
UNIT

wiih vacant possession in e&tsb-
lished residential area and compris-
ing end-terrace neighbourhood shop
wiih office user, modernised self-
contained ilet over, and

,
recently

constructed adjoining executive
dwelling with garden and double
garage.

Price: Offers In excess of £00.000
Details: 6 Lincoln's Inn Fields.
London WC2. (01) 242 3121

Office Buildings
3rn rrj=*:Lifir/=t.

r tc-fedlsibb

iatewu centra:

In Outer

Northern London Suburb

First-class ground floor computer suite in an existing

building,' Occupation available in October '1979.

Comprising On-line area of j,780 sq. ft.

• Off-Hne area of 790 sq. ft.
- -

Fully air conditioned to a - high standard. Cooling

capacity for a heat load of TOO. KW. The air condi-

tioning comprises three units, any two of which can

take the load... The air. is supplied through a porous

ceiling with inserted lighting, and withdrawn through

the floor..

There are two alternators of 100. K.V-A. and one of

65 K.V.A.- and.a standby diesel alternator.

A lease would be. available for the area, which is *n *n

existing building for which a rental would be charged.

There is also other office accommodation available if

required.

Details of cost and other relevant information would

be made available to interested parties.

' Please apply to Box TJ025, Financial Times, 10.

.Cannon Street,. EC4P 4BY.

Northampton is on the Ml, halfway between London and Birmingham
and is directly served from junctions 15 and 16. Fifty per cent of the UK
industrial output is within 100 miles radius. It has the following outstanding

selection of offices, factories and sites. -

commercial
igS Greyfriars House
t.

H t ik,
200 000 sq ft of offices above the new bus station

Belgrave House
64 000 sq ft forming part of Grosvenor Centre

Anglia House
27000 sq ft in prime position

Other properties from 500sq ft to 10 OGOsq ft

OFFICES TO LET

Around 50,000 Sq. Ft.

Convenient Heathrow & M4

Principals & Retained Agents Only

Write Box T5029, Financial Times, 10 Cannon St.,

EC4P 4BY

Office Sites

avaJMfc*

intovTii eeiiLre,dlsoUL
centre andeanipis
locattoe

Town centre site of 3.5 acres
For up to 300 000sq ft {or can be sub-divided to a minimum of

100 000 sqft)

Town centre sites

Two for 30 000 sqft

District centre sites

For up to 100000 sq ft atWeston Favell Centre

Campus sites

60 acres available at Moulton Park

industrial

MAYFAIR, W.l.

NEW PRESTIGE AIR CONDITIONED

OFFICES TO LET
3300 SQ. FT.

[ran
10-12 Cork Street London W1 01734 7701

Tftvif. i&etaries Units now available on Phase 4

at Rrarlrminq Comprising 8 unitsof 10 600 sq ft each which can be letobaidummia
in various combinations

All with ear oarKin#, _ •

rffVw trfIpt o*at.o fi
Pennard Close now under construction
ComprisinS 1 “nit of !8 400 sqft and 1 of21500sqft

and all mains ser\d:ies Phase 5 being developed
Comprising 14 units of 5000 sqft and 2 units of .

Industrial Sites Choosefrom thewide range available
on four employment areas

Idp further iXLfiiraiaiacaiwrite or pheore
L Anstrin-Crowe BScl ERICS,Chief Estate Surveyor
Ifarthamptari DevetoprrBnt Corporation
2,-3 Market Square, ifortliajcptaa
060434754

Pennard Close now under construction



A DEVELOPMENT BYTRAFALGAR HOUSE

DUNDAS HOUSE
Brandon Street, Edinburgh

An exceptional modem office building in

the capital ofScotland

.

121,000 square feetnet approx.,

ofsuperb accommodation with every amenity

including 72 on site car parking spaces.

NOW LEASING
DundasHouse Is theonlylandscaped
low rise headquarters building'in

Scotlandand is available as a whole
or in separate blocks.

Healey &
"

;

'*
.
:r/;-

:
-i^3biisned;lS2pj!

29 St. George Street, h

aker
1820 intendon _

London W1A 3BG
HanoverSquare,

01-629 9292
Cj’y or !.oncor -;S Q..: Ero^: $;ree: Lcr -ao'i EC-2N

Sr- .-Sir
"

.;- :0 r-;y.V .--.'if.. L!

rvV ‘fC^.PUhS

StDunstaiTsHouse,
StDunstan’s Hill,London,E.C3
Asuperiorofficedevelopmentcomprisingabout

50,000sq.ft.
situatedinprominentCityposition

I Fully air conditioned
Highest quality finishes -

interior and exterior •

Three 10-person passenger lifts

Island site

Private car parking

Own private drive

Ready for occupationMarch 1979
For lull details please quote RefCGS/MJC

1,000 to 40,000 sq.ft.

SO acres
Skilled labour available.

Housing fornew and existing staff.

1
RingBobTilmouth

0952613131

PROPmYCpNSUwra J\

MJSSNS
CHARTEREDSURVEYOR

LOfdoN
70Jermimtorn
LondonSWtYIK
•wlCt-MOTOC

BRActfond
lhdrufj*™*

Fpm*r Sqtttfo
W—*MM*EDI 1DT

-337*1

EdmbuMji
«SHnmrlawt
E<bnfauf^>EH22M
tel0*1-85 3043

SERViCES V
ii\ Property
ThROUGkxJT
tLieUK

Lottilbct ^

20

Itltilfc £uwe

’ SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDING

approxil 3,000 sq.ft.

1EASE FOR SALE
^.Central heating.

* Lifts.

^Car parking.

•/

JoIntSdleAdents

Healey &Baker
EiObMOIblnhi

TOOld BroadStreet LondonEC2N1AR.
Tetaplionc 01-0284381
#*a»stCK*a siren >w«»n9»EK.UMOCn'Mi»or.
ABSOamDORKUM BRuaaSMSHBCXMiWJBet/

StQuintiii
chakteeBdsukvehes

HoyllMiiHMdonflwhdeTOiB

Telephone 01-236 4040

Bucklersbury House EC4

Superbly Refurbished, Air-Conditioned
Offices To Let

at the heart of the City ofLondon

5,500 sq.ft. & 10,500 sq. ft.

rv-v? Weatherall
. . r — *

Green & Smith v
A uim

y

O (rreen
Chartered Surveyors- '

-

24 Austin Friars London EC2N 2-EN :

.

01-638 9011

- Charter'ed Surveyors
• :2a Eastcheap London‘ EC3M 1AA'

01-283 1191

A Franthome Development • primernsnasanoN -e^sgx

BERMONDSEYTRADING ESTATE
u,cw,ON

Rotherfiithe New Road,SE1 6 • heating

NewS/S Warehouse/Factoriesto be let
• UGHT,NG raNTS

From 1 ,383sq.fLand 4,317 to •3phas*power

1 20,000sq.ft {Tn multiples) • 24 hour securtty a sot
Tehnc 398943
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11 STANHOPE GATE
park LANE W1

8,090 sq.ft.

Air-Conditioned Offices

» Self-contained building

Fitted out to higheststandard

t Automatic passenger lift

» Carpeted throughout

> Ftestige entrance hall

White S.ST HELEN'S PLAOL
j

ririirA -LONDON 8C3A0AU
_ l^ruce 01-638 5181-4& Brown -nsuex *99171

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

TO LET

WINGATE HOUSE
SWINDON
MODERN SELF CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDING

9,500 SQ. FT.

ON 3 FLOORS
AVAILABLE IN SUITES FROM 1800 SQ. FT.

FULLY FITTED COMPUTER SUITE IF REQUIRED
~

m! L j II Victoria Read
«—^ ^ L 1 — i * i k. r-J Swindon SNI lAj

Tel: (0793) 34877 _ .

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

Offices and
Warehouse

SOUTH BUCKS

Located very dose M40, London side High
Wycombe. Only 15 miles from Heathrow. 2,220

sq. ft. modern, self-contained offices, fully-carpcted,

heated and lit

18,500 sq. ft. self-contained warehouse with 1,500
sq. ft. offices, heated and lit.

Both with ample car parking. Available
separately or together on 3 or 5 year lease from
July 1979.

Phone High Wycombe (0494) 33477

for further details.

P» J« LEGGATE & CO. Chartered Surveyors

FOR SALE
V Modem Sophisticated

Factory premises

2,850 sq m (28^00 sq ft) preduction/office area

-SctubaL Portugal (Lisbon 40 km)
Situated in an area where valuable, incentives are available from the
State for the establishment of suitable industries. Particularly
suitable for the Electrical, Instrumentation. Computer Surgical/
Pharmaceutical and other similar industries. Excellent communica-
tions. Local highly skilled labour force. Open site with room for
expansion.

The factory provides superior and attractive working conditions and
is of split level design with excellent production area, offices and
canteen, and is equipped with air conditioning and sprinkler systems.

58 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3NF. Scotland Tel: 031-225 1494

SUPERB SITE
Fronting M4
close to HEATHROW AIRPORT

Site area : 3.1 acres

Planning for: 10,000 sq.ft OFFICES and
44,000 sq.ft WAREHOUSE

Offers Invited by the Vendors N.M.T. (Trading) Ltd.
NMT House. Heston. Middlesex.

PLAN and DETAILS from
reference < G. M. Harris. F.R.T.C.S.

Estate Agents and Surveyors
4 South Street, Horsham. Sussex.
Tel. Horsham (MQ3) 69268

CLsnr&WEST

SELFCORmmn
OFFICE BUILBIRIG

TO LET
43 ESSEN STREET LSBBBB MBS
TotalArea 2,067 sq.ft .

_ . jcorrsoicjicwre

pamngton Debenham Tewson
Laurance & Chinnocks
PS?lll>.£«naT5t”111* Chortered Surveyors Bancroft HouwLooanwiTSBD Paternoster Square London JGC4P4E1
Telephone :(n-A92 0141 QJ-236 1520 Telex 883749

BEDFORD
OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

SITE FOR SALE
26,000 sq. ft
For Details Apply:

KILROYS COMMERCIAL
50 LOYES STREET, BEDFORD .

TEL: 0234 50952

/ ^
*

f
‘

r, *
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ALPERTON. MIDDX
Very Modern Offices •

3,000 sq ft

Convenient location . - CJL
Partitioned —’ Car Parking

*1Cb$ For Lease at moderase' rent

BRENDONS
I

rdar<j
'

0t99fr2m
: V .

- •• • . .

WOOLWICH S.E.18.
Factory/Warehouse- : Units: r. 3,000,

4.000. a.qOD. 16.000.' .25.000, 33.000

and S3.00CT sef. ft. Lofty, mainly

»inaln-atarty buildlna .on a ait* of

(»er l.2fr acra*.-- -Good loading.

From 35p pj.t. rental of £6.50 p.s.f.

freehold. Apply**

ffENRV BUTCHER. & CO.

Tel: 01-405 8411

Ut

m

'****PlAC*

®®.S181_4
t

fasts

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

CANADA

«=T!CE BUIL

m,
SQUIBED

Victoria Road
nWon SN1 3*i
t<0793) 34377

200 LUXURY CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS IN
THE CENTRE OF OTTAWA, CAPITAL OF CANADA

Foorcomfortable ffigh.elass living.

As Investment 8% net net for 5 years !

Price from $40,000 to $120,000 50% cash

SHOPPING PLAZA
4Htt;15-lsq ft— 82 Stores and Offices

Gross income $I.6m

Price $19m— S.4% net— net on cash (investment

Industrial Building ^
20 year lease-back from 10.4% to 21.2% net 'return on cash

investment of .5924,000

Full details from:

.'WINZEN, 150 Regent Street; Suite 500
~

London W1R5FA - Tel: 01439 6288 - Telex 261426

or from."-. •

Winzen Real Estate Ltd^ 85 Richmond Street W-,
Toronto, Ont, Canada - Telex 065 24301

inden
i. Kesri::-

*es, fii

rehouse

rlrtn?. Av-

5 year ‘.Cc-.

M&4-) 234”

Us.

Qrtcred

uE
feated

i»es

OTlMi. O'-'-i z't-

d»n 4C

NET 70.7% YIELD .

FOR SALE/LEASEBACK
EKEEHOLO INVESTMENT 1

HOUSTON
-Texas, USA.

Maw {‘79) detached. 3.000 sq. it.

iDprox. - purpose-built faSL food
restaurant, amp!*'' parking. 23.000

sq. It, prime . location in Claat-
1 watar area of Hqusiqp.

Price: US $288,000 cash
(£143.000 approx.1.

Fr. & I. Lease: US S30.56O par
annum Nat Nat Net

%
*

(£15.275 p.a. approx.;
(plus percentage Dn.gross .clause)
Tenant; National Chain with- «var

:

700 unite. AAA covenant. Rent
jaid without deduction rqonthty, in

idvonce._
Deuili:

'

DAVIES. STIRLING ti CO.
'fl-. 54 9duth Mdton Street.

• London WtY 1HF.
- Tei.: 01-629 9991

' '
.

.... Agents for the Henry S; Miller

Company. Deltas, “ Largest/finn of

Realtors in the South." *

SOUTH HflRDA

LAND
- el

Three ^parcels ^of land 350 to

£000 acres. ALL CASH.

Contact. -

' ROBERT M.'COUF, Pres.

U.S. Financial Association Inc.

P.6. BpicisiM

Plantation, FI. 33324

{305) 454-2035

LIMITED ATTENDANCE
UJSA.. PROPERTY SEMINAR

. PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
APRIL TO-TT—DISCOVERS

* How to make proper end tax wise
investments - Great investment, and
development opportunities. .Total trip

cost under £600.
' '

Ask for broahura - Tourist Options
Key Institute, 701 NortWeke

. North Palm Beach',. Fl. 33408. USA’.

700 APARTMENT UNITS
^ GROSSING OVER $2,000^00

Purchase price $10,000,000; requires

$3,500,000 cash, • wiM" ftrtum 17%.
Located' In tlew Eiiglf rid area, USA.

.
• Principal*' only

Wmi Box FtOBB, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

ENERGY REVIEW: THE NORTH SEA BY WILLIAM HALL

Lasmo discovers the insatiable

appetite of Ninian
AFTER AN expensive nine
month delay &nd a massive in-

crease in budgeted capital costs.

London and Scottish Marine Oil
l Lasmo) is loading its first

cargo of Ninian crude this week,
and not before time.

That Lasmo has come so far,

is a tribute to the determination
of its management and advisers.

Until last Christmas, when
Lasmo was forced to renegotiate
its bank borrowings, it was
touch and go whether it would
be able to retain the full bene:
fit of its exploration success.

Lasmo was set up by City
institutions to invest in the
North Sea and its involvement
in the Ninian oil field is a

fascinating case study of the
sort of problems facing small
companies in the North Sea. Its
only stroke of luck was that it

happened to belong to a con-
sortium that discovered oil.

Apart from that it has been- an
uphill struggle.

In quick: succession Lasmo
ran into a series of major prob-
lems. Capital costs started
escalating rapidly as did interest
rates. To meet its financial
obligations Lasmo began -to hunt
around for money just when
bankers were getting cold feet
about North Sea financing be-
cause of the uncertainties over
tax and the extent of govern-
ment participation in the North
Sea. Equally disturbing was
the fact -that shortly after Lasmo
did its cash flow estimates,
which formed the basis of its

financing plans, sterling started
to appreciate against the dollar.

Compared with Lasmo’s esti-

mate in 1977 of a sterling rate
of 8J.70 the rate is now over
$2 which means that in spite of
the recent rise in the price of
oil Lasmo is still getting no
more per barrel in sterling
terms than it bargained for.

Finally, just before produc-
tion started- late last year,

Lasmo's management had to
accept the new Ninian unit
agreement. This contained the
first redetermination of each
partner's interest based on the
estimated size of the reserves
under each block. Until the
next redetermination in 1980
Lasmo's interest is reduced from
9 per cent to just under 8 per
cent This means that for the
next 18 months Lasmo's share
of production is a seventh less

but it also shoulders a lower
proportion of capital and operat-
ing costs.

Because production is proving
to be better than expected (it is

currently running at over 70,000

b/d) the redetermination has

not disturbed Lasmo's cash Dow
estimates. On present form
.Lasmo should produce 4m tons
in 1979 rising to lm tons in 1980
and a possible peak of 11m tons

in 1982 (1 ton is equivalent to
7.4 barrels). In the short term
the only real disadvantage of the
new unit agreement was that

Lasmo had to pay an extra £6m
towards the cost of the three
platforms.
For investors who subscribed

for shares in Lasmo at 155p at

the time of the stock exchange
listing in the summer of 1977

—

they cannot expect a dividend
before 1981 at the earliest -

—

Lasmo's chequered career is

reflected in a share price of

around 160p. Most stock market
analysts think it is over valued
on anything other than takeover
hopes. Wood Mackenzie, for
example, reckon that the group's
underlying net asset value is of

the order of 130p even after
allowing for the rise in oil

prices.

So the question investors in

future operations of this type
would like answered, is whether
Lasmo, or any similar vehicle,
could have financed itself on
more advantageous terms. Or
was it a victim of circumstances
beyond its control?

A brainchild

Lasmo is the brainchild of two
men—Jack Pierce, a Canadian,
and Michael Belmont, a partner
in Ca2enove and Company, the

eminent city stock brokers.

They first met during 1964 when
Pierce, who heads up Ranger
Oil, a successful Canadian ex-

ploration company, decided to

expand in the North Sea.

Ranger already had a sizeable

umber of UK shareholders but
it had been unsuccessful in

applying for licences.

Ranger and Cazenove believed
Its chances would be improved if

a UK partner could be found.
Meanwhile, Cazenove .discovered

that a number of institutions

that had done well out of

Ranger, were keen to invest in

a North Sea exploration com-
pany. So Pierce and Cazenove
decided to meld Ranger’s
successful exploration track

record with institutional money.
In 1970 Scottish. Canadian Oil

and Transportation (Scot) was
established, backed mainly by
British insurance companies and
investment trusts. In associa-

tion. with Ranger Oil lUK) it

was granted three licences to

LEADING UK INDEPENDENTS

Mkc. Capitalisation lm
Burmah Oil 131

Ultramar 108

Lasmo 78

T ricentrol 76

„ Oil Expl. 30

LASMO'S OUTPUT
Gross

revenues*

m barrels £m
1979 4 32

1980 8 64

1981 10 80

• Assuming price of S16 per barrel.

explore for oil and by the end
of 1975 its backers had put up
£5.4m.
A year laier Cazenove set up

a second vehicle, London and
Scottish Marine Oil (Lasmo)
with the same purpose in mind.
While some of the Scot share-
holders were willing to put up
funds for further exploration
others were unwilling to invest
Consequently, Lasmo joined Scot
and Ranger in new exploration
ventures and by December, 1975,
investors had put up £7.4m

—

giving a total Scot/Lasmo equity
figure of £12.Sm.

In January. 1974. Scot and
Lasmo shareholders were
delighted to discover that they
had struck oil in block 3/8—part
of one of the biggest fields in
the North Sea. That was when
their problems really started.

Given that BP had been able
to finance the Forties field in
1972 in one fell swoop the
Ninian partners started to con-
sider raising the £l,000m needed
on a collective basis. But
because of the varying credit
worthiness (the Bank of England
had to rescue Burmah Oil, one
of the original members and
field operator in 1974) it quickly
became obvious that the '>£
companies such as ICI would
have to pay higher rates than if

they had proceeded indepen-
dently.

Meanwhile development spend-
ing was building up on Ninian
and each participant had to meet
the increasingly frequent cash
calls as they fell due. In late

1974 Lasmo, Scot. Ranger,
Cawoods and National Carbonis-
ing approached a major North
American Bank for a $320ni

GEOFFREY SEARLE
Chairman- of Lasmo

syndicated credit to cover their
joint costs. This was nearly two
years before the first production
platform was to be towed out
and would have involved the
bank accepting the construction
risk—something even experi-
enced oil banks rarely do.

On their own Scot and Lasmo
could not guarantee to meet
their share of the costs, so the
companies went off in search of

a guarantor for the proposed
borrowing, which involved pro-
tracted discussion with potential
crude ail purchasers. However,
no guarantee was forthcoming
without an equity participation
in the field. At this stage both'
Lasmo and Scot thought this was
too expensive. However,
Ranger Oil did eventually
follow this course raising a
SI20m seven-year credit guaran-
teed by Chevron, the operator,
in return for an expensive 8 per
cent gross royalty over the life

of this field.

While the boards of Lasmo
and Scot were still optimistic
that they would be able to put
together a financial package at
some stage, by early 1975 they
had almost run out of money.
To cover themselves they raised
a short term unsecured loan
from James Finlay Corporation
(a shareholder) and Williams
and Glyn's Bank. This was
replaced after only four months
by a £12m floating rate
unsecured loan stock which was
placed mostly with Lasmo and
Scot shareholders. This was felt

to be sufficient to cover their
funding requirements during
1975 and was scheduled to be
repaid by December, 1975, by
which time longer terra banking

arrangements should have been
tied up.

Altogether Lasmo and Scot
(which were soon to merge)
believed that they now needed
around £100m to finish the pro-

ject In the absence of bank
borrowing and with the backing
of Morgan Grenfell and
Cazenove and Ce. they decided
to raise £75m of 14 per cent
unsecured loan stock 1981-S3 in
January. 1976, which would tide
them over until the end of 1977.

By then the first production
platform was expected to be in

place and Morgan Grenfell, the
banking advisers, reckoned that
with this security they would be
able to raise the balance of the
finance from the banks.

In order to make the loan
stock issue a success Lasmo had
to concede a fairly high interest
rate on the loan stock—roughly
double comparable dollar rates

at the time—and the additional
incentive of a royalty based on
the proceeds of the sale of oil.

The oil production stocks

(OPS) as they were known
entitled holders to 8.75 per cent
of the .value of Lasmo's share
of the production. Only
investors in the loan stock were
allotted the lOp OPS and the
issue proved a great success.

The OPS are now trading at

465p and holders will receive

their first payment in October.

Happier
With this tranche of financ-

ing behind it Lasmo was in a
much happier financial position

and following the merger of

Lasmo and Scot in early 1977.

the company was thought to be
ready for a stock market listing.

In June, 1977. Morgan Grenfell
offered for sale 8.5m ordinary

shares in Lasmo to raise £9.5m
for further exploration and at

the same time existing share-

holders (who had more than
quadrupled their' original

investment) sold 1.9m shares.

The month prior to coming
to tbe market Lasmo arranged
what It thought would be its

final tranche of bank finance

for Ninian—£30m via a syndi-

cate led by Williams and Glyn's.

In return Lasmo had to agree

to limit itself to spending no
more than £3m per annum on
exploration and not pay a

dividend until 60 per cent of
the loan was repaid.

But once again they had
underestimated the financial

appetite of Ninian and had to

find more money. In November
of last year they raised another
tranche of funds—this time
mainly from Midland Bank.

The position now is that
instead of tbe original £30m of
bank borrowings. Lasmo has
had to arrange total facilities

of £B1.3m and reschedule the
final repayment date on the
original Williams and Glyn's
loan by another year. In addi-
tion, it has got a guarantee from
BP to cover any additional
funds it needs up to a maximum
of £19.2m. In return it has had
to agree to make early repay-
ments of borrowings if it has
any funds surplus to Us immedi-
ate needs.

So what lessons can be
learned from Lasmo's experi-
ence? Many companies would
never have got as far as it has,
given the hideous financial

problems and the hostile poli-
tical circumstances it faced.
However, there are few tips

prospective entrants to the
North Sea can learn from
Lasmo's career to date.

With the benefit of hindsight
it is clear that the company
initially relied far too heavily

on short term finance. As costs

escalated rapidly they were
forced to arrange a series of ad
hoc financing arrangements!
Some of these were
undoubtedly ingenious but
proved very expensive.

Although the idea of arranging
medium term bank finance with
a royalty sweetener was first

dismissed as too expensive
Lasmo eventually had to con-

cede a comparatively high
royalty to the loan stock

holders. Worse still they
borrowed sterling t the hope was
that it would depreciate) so

whereas Lasmo's royalty was
roughly similar to Ranger’s, the

latter at least had the benefit of

a much lower interest charge on
its dollar borrowings. At the
end of the day Lasmo might
have been better off had it

relied on more conventional
forms of North Sea finance.

For equity investors in future
“Lasmos" the conclusion must
be that they have to be pre-

pared for a long ride and not
expect quick profits. Of course
Lasmo could have taken its

profit just as soon as it dis-

covered oil, and moved on. But
Lasmo wants to become a
fully fledged exploration com-
pany and it has proved that it

cannot be done in less than
seven years.
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Dublin Corporation
BardasAfhaCiialh

SuHia emit) tmEi

HETOWN CENTRE Tallaptit,Co.Dublin.

Dublin. Corporation and Dublin Cdunty Council

have formulated proposals to commence the

development of the Town Centre .Area at Tallaght.

Offers are invited' from interested parties for

participation in . the Town Centre Development

. on a partnership basis with the two Local

Authorities.

The development of &e first parfc of the Town
Centre - envisages the provision of approximately

350,000 square feet gross (32.500m*) ofshopping

and service uses.
"

A Brief containing further particulars together with

site map, and a Structure Plan which sets out the

key elements in the overall development proposals

for the Town Centre are available at the Develop-

ment Department, Exchange • Buildings, Lord

Edward Street, Dublin 2 on payment of a deposit

of £50 which will be refunded to each tenderer

who, by the time -set out below, submits a bona

fide- offer not subsequently withdrawn.

Offers must be submitted in- sealed envelopes

marked “Offerfor Development of the Town
Centre —. Tallaght, Co. Dublin” to the Assistant

City and County Manager, Exchange Buildings,

Lord Edward Street,
Dublin 2, not later than

12-noon of Friday 1st June, 1979-

Tiie

House

London TKforld

Trade Centre

i!i,”
s

CilvjU

v-

|FI3S'“
^

baat^w
Chinn*” ...

Self^

Offices to let
For furtfierlolbTinarion

pleasecontactJames Maipliy

01-488 24GQ
WorldTrade Centre London El9AATelex884671

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

ft

It

M40l*4/M3 LOCATION- RMfctW of

ewwW In regies
Motorways, apply Craft * C*« wiiwsw
(OT35I 51751. -

. .

COLBSHILL. East mnulnpham. ~ To wt.
Nine prestige /actonr/w"^""**

“iUS"close MS Junction «. AiallaMe July.

Details: Joint Agents. Cartwrianr how
and Sons. Coventry (0203V 56301.
G. R. Darby and Co.. Cateshlll 65473.

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

MODERN .
OFFICE buMdlnB

66.000 so. ,»*- “RE™* 1 n sVHuml
Vacant possession. P&onc N. s. num.

«- oihBEV. New office

.
Weller tOBer. CornrncreUI «*-.
Castle Street. Fanmam. rarnnam

716*21.
.

LAND FOR SALE

THREE FREEHOLDINfi building plot. Out-
line PiinnliM permission. Panoramic
views. S minutes from Bath Spar
Station. 022$ 20 152.

IN FAST-DEVELOPING AREA Ot South-
East Enalead, near two motorway Junc-
tions. seven scree freehold land. EXJSC-
in* bungalow. Small hotel to be built

this yew.. Ode'S to Box T-5030. Finan-

ci»> TJmw, io. Cannon Street, ec*f
- 4 BY,

MODERN .

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE

25,000 sq. ft.

SITTINGBOH
KENT

ample offices

* large yard

jfc* lighting & heating

WARD & PARTNERS
(0434) 409228

WALTER & FORKNELL
(0622) 57225 .

FOR INVESTMENT
MODERN SHOP and olftca Investment.

Carnaby Street. London,' W.l. let to
one tenant, producing £47,500

.
p-a.

freehold. -For sale. GcddenberD and
Co.. 39- Bruton - Place. Condon. W.l;
01-491 4101. Telex. 299198.

ORPINSTON- Freehold. Pair of modorn
shops with madKsmetes. ..F.B.I. leases
yielding £1.900 p.a. Reversions 85/89.
oners Im/itctf. Write Box T.5031.
Financial Times. 10. . Cannon Street.
EC4P4BY. .

INVESTMENT
FOR SALE
NORTHAMPTON. Freehold restaurant iKe

for sale. Full details (ram Merry Sons
and Cowling. 82a. Abington Street,
-Northampton. Tel.: (0604) 304211213.

NORTH END ROAD, S.W.6. Prominent
corner reversionary investment compris-
ing two retail stores and offices above.
Substantial developraent/rafwbislimenx
potential. One 1st class tenant- Present
Income only £20.000 p.a. exd. until
September 1982, Price £380.000 free-
hold. Rcr. IAF, Grass Fine & Kreiger
ChaMjn. _37. Princes Sfc. London. W.l.
01-493 3993.

WANTED
SOUTHAMPTON I PORTSMOUTH AREA.

Applications are. iiwitud Irom firms
aching Industrial -premises In tlur above
area. 10-T004WO »g-- »t.. Anticipated
completion in I960. Write Box TJ032.
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street.
EC4R 4 BY-

This announcement is made by Kieinwort, Benson Limited and Aseambankers Malaysia Be rhad on behalf of Sime Darby
Holdings Limited.

SIME DARBY’S
FINAL OFFER TO SHAREHOLDERS OF

GUTHRIE
This substantial higher Offer represents an increase of over

50% above a pre-bid price, already inflated on bid rumours.

YOU ARE OFFERED
FOR EACH ORDINARY SHARE:

Cash and Sime Darby shares worth 533§p
OR
Cash of 523fp
IN ADDITION
You can retain a dividendworth 15p net

THE OFFER IS VERY FAVOURABLE

• it provides a substantial profit on your investment

• without the Offer the share price is likely to fall

dramatically

• both realistic asset values and earnings potential

are fully recognised in the Offer price.

• the Offer takes full account of peak earnings in

the cyclical plantation industry.

YOU ARE OFFERED A LARGE AND CERTAIN PROFIT

COMPARED WITH AN UNCERTAIN FUTURE

YOU ARE URGED TO SIGN AND RETURN WITHOUT DELAY
THE FORM OF ACCEPTANCE AND TRANSFER ENCLOSED
WITH THE OFFER DOCUMENT TO BE DESPATCHED ON

WEDNESDAY, 7th MARCH

The Directors of Sime Darby taken all reasonable cart to ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed hereinare fair and accurate- All the Directors of .Sirne Darby jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly.
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appointments
BaseMetalSupplies

An expansion is planned lor this London based company

whose function is to provide long-term base metal supplies

to three major UnitedKingdom industrial groups.

• Two senior appointments are to be made; one mainly

concerned with maintaining close and progressive contact

with new mining projects of interest to the consuming

companies, the other wirli the financing of such major

projects.

• FOR both posts, breadth ot knowledge of a major metals

industry is ol paramount importance, together with negotiat-

ing experience at the highest levels ol government, industry

and business. For the finance appointment an international,

banking background would be an advantage.

• salaries wallmatchthe individualsand theircircumstances.

Write in complete confidence

to Dr. R.F. Tuckett as adviser to the company.

TYZA.CK & PARTNERS LTD

IO

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

HALLAM STREET • . LONDONT WIN 6DJ

1 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
and EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

YusufbinAhmedHaase have an imeressiuegrowth
record in Stopping- Clearing & Forwarding. Insurance,

Traveland SAenuiaczi'ers' Agencies. We employ over
3.0C2people tn operating companies VTroughout die

Cull

Management
Accountants

Gulf

We have a requirementm each of the areaswhere ourcompanies operate.

Our ManagementAccountants are an integral partotthe operational executive
and are able to makea significant contributiontothecompanies* continued
success ITie accounting systemsare comprehensive and computer-based.

The three appointments require varied experience in significantmanagement
accounting roteswith similarly substantial organisationsandaformal
qualification is necessary.Age 30*4(1 .

These posts are most Iftely to appeaito thosewith an earwig capability in me
UK of around £6000.

The terms of employmentare exceptionally attractive and include:

Substantial tax-free salary.

Free furnished air-conditioned accommodation and services.

-X- Company caror car allowance.

X- Sixweeks annual leave with free air passages for selfand family.

* Free medical facilities.

it- Valuable contributory capitalaccumulation fund up to 30% ofsalary per
annum. . ’ .

it- Formarried staffwith children, educationalallowances up to £1400 per
annum per child.

Interviews wifi be in London. You may telephone 01-235 4429 forfurther

details oryou maywrite with briefpersonal and career details to:

WORLD WIDE OIL TRADING
GROUP

(Sales mid 9 figures) seelw candidatrs for

REGIONAL TRADING MANAGER’S
POSITION

^^KeeSns abreast daily deYvfopuHWts US l«*e

with major putentiaT

n;pivwflla'^i,
'i a;

Ol flallv ifeVt-luPinUll!* I#

regional market.

Building sound rcLnio0sh*ns

customers and suppliers.

_ Mmivatins and manaipns 1

branch offices within reKiun.
. . . •

— Concluding dials (which «tU nH’stLv becDOTrtmaUv1

centrally since majority are interregnmai -n

character).

QUALITIES required INCLUDE:

— Proven trading ability, preferably but not alvmioleSy

necessarily in nil.

Managerial skills-
‘

Administrative competence lunc loose end can ruin.

a good irade). . - M ,_ The ability to earn and maintain the confidence of

customers and supplier*.
,

•
•

Successful candidates will spend Hoi months TravellingKU
uU President to get to know the nrBaniaHon and

the market, and must then he prepared to lx*l* m any

bonus based on ' performance. KnowtadW nE EniSisl.

essential, and of French or Spanish useful.

Reply with complete resume to:

transworlq oil b.v.

MEERWUKSELAAN II

BERG EN DAU THE NETHERLANDS

i*
•

n
u.

<(A

Kanoo Recruitment Executive,

Kanoo Group Limited,

1 BalfourPlace, London W1Y5ftH.

BUILDING SURVEYOR
Major public company with portfolio of 500 5- “Wnthi nq«irn

a qualified surveyor to strengthen small team based in W«« end.

working on a full ranso of projects from single shop development,

to £?$m schemes.

The sucessful applicant will have at least 5 years* Motricnes

since qualification, good crack record, imeiativr. ambition, and

will enjoy hard work. In return we are offering a s?'ar» cf

around £8.500 plus an attractive range of fnngo benefits including

a first-class pension scheme and a Company car.

For further details Write Box A.6682.

Financial Times. ID. Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

Chartered
Surveyor

Digital Equipment isthe world's leading mini-

computer manufacturer.A young, progressive and highly

successful company, we are expanding rapidly to meet
a demanding international market.

V\fe are now looking for a Real Estate Surveyor to

assist in the planning, acquisition, development and
management of oursales and service officesthroughout
the UK and Eire.

Reporting to the Regional Real Estate Manager,
your prime objective will be the acquisition of property

whether by leasing or purchase, within a broad strategy

provided by' management. It is probable that in some
locations new building will be necessary to meet Digital^

expanding requirements, so experience in development

and financing wifl therefore be essential, as will a

thorough knowledge ofappropriate legislation,especially

in the area of town and country planning and landlord

and tenant.The ability to prepare clear and precise

reports is essential as part of your responsibility will be
to prepare and submit proposals for consideration by
management at all levels.

The need is for someone ideally aged in their late

20's/early 30's,who has the abilitytowork on their own
initiative and co-ordinate and lead activities of legal,

treasury, communications,purchasing and occupying

functions together with outside consultants.You must
be willing and able to work under, considerable pressure

whilst maintaining professional and responsible - -

standards.

Your experience will probably have been gained in a

large national or multi-national organisation, or a \
Surveyor's practice dealing with appropriate activities.

We ate offering a highly attractive salary and
excellent fringe benefits and where appropriate,

assistance with relocation to the Reading area.

If you have the necessary abilities,then write to:

John Briggs, (UK) Regional Real Estate Manager,

Digital Equipment Co. Ltd.,ZCheapside. Reading, Berks,
quoting ref: 51 6.

mmm

General Manager-Banking
c. £25,000 Tax Free in the Middle East

Our client is a rapid!« expanding independent banking cor-

poration based at a location in the Gulf area, which offers a

most pleasant living and wotting environment.

The General Manager trill be responsible to die Board for the

tool administration and control of retail hanking activities.

Tins is a key senior appointment and the incumbent txiQ .be

making a significant contribution to the bank’s forward plan-

ning and policy development functions, in order to ensure
continued growth and progress in highly competitive markets.

The need is for an experienced manager, probably aged 35
-50,

who can demonstrate a record of success at a senior level in

retail banking. Clearly, a knowledge of current bu.stncss .mJ

commercial practice in the Arab world would be .1 posiruv

advantage.

The terms and conditions of contract .ire_ negotiable and » ill

not be a constraint to the appointment of the right nun. The

comprehensive remuneration package will certainly include

freehousing, a ctr and medical attention.

Please write, in confidence, with a full curriculum vitae,

stating the name of any organisation to whom Tout kner

should not be sent.

T.G. West, Managing Director (Ref421 )

\

Whites
Whites Recruitment United 72 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1 JS

Offices: Bristol, Glasgow, Leeds London Manchester

/ and Wolverhampton. .

International

Corporate Communications

This is a new appointment at the regional headquarters in London
ot a very large company which continues to expand aggressively

world wide.

• responsibility is tor developing and coordinating the implc-.

mentation of corporate public affairs and communication policies

in the region, embracing Europe, the MiddleJEast and Africa.

• wide ranging experience and specialistknowledge in tliis field,

including international work and a command of at least one
European language, is essential.

TKLFERKEI) AGE: 35-45.

• salary negotiable

benefits.

around £15,000 with good additional

Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the company

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS . .

IO HALLAM STREET- ‘ LONDON >VJ N 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE d
- EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

I

ASSISTANT TO GENERAL MANAGER
Ambitious person with knowledge of food sales

and distribution required for small developing

company in London. Salary £5,000/£5,300 but

prospects in next 3/4 years for right person could

be considerable. Own staff advised.

All replies in strictest confidence to:

Box A6675, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY '

TRAYS. AGENCY *

IN VICTORIA
Looking lor Hord-Wortdng, Capable

ACCOUNTS MASER
Initial salary £4.000 + LVs

travel concessions.

Pleat* sand c.v. to

Box A.G670. Financial Times.
70, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

and

THE UNIVERSITY
OF MANCHESTER

THE MANCHESTER
BUSINESS SCHOOL
RESEARCH FELLOW

'

IN BUSINESS POLICY
Applications are invited from
suitably qualified candidates for

the above, post, tenable for a
wo year period from October
1st,

. 1979. Salary Range £6,080-

£7,754 per annum. Further par-
ticulars .and application forms
(returnable by March 23rd. 1979)

available from the Registrar, The
Universicy. Manchester M13 9PL.*

WORLD WIDE OIL TRADING
GROUP

(Sales mid 9 figures) seeks candidate for

SENIOR TRADING
MANAGER’S POSITION

T
Reporting directly to President

Job involves:
iding opportunities
oslblli

Coordination of international
with President responsibility 'for tradingand sharing

decisions on w
Working close
office (which fc

tion).'

Helping find
and local tra

trac

Ich profitability depends.

y with group's central administrative
indies all elements of contract execu-

d choose, and then motivate, regional
managers and representatives.

QUALITIES INCLUDE:
tiosr, genuine nose for and substantial
market and trading-,

motivational skills.

The ability to ipn an. efficient ccst-conscious organisa-
tion. i

NOT ESSEE
— Language skills

Spanish, Dutch desirg

Job will be located is

right person, plus sri

reaching six-figure tol

fTIAJL, BUT DESIRABLE:
((English essential, others e^. French,
ble).

the Netherlands. Top salary for the
istantial bonus based on performance
ai.

Reply with complete ?€sum€ to:

TRANSWORLD OIL B.V.

MEEiWJJKSELAAN 11

- . . BERG EN DAL, NETHERLANDS

COMPANY
NOTICES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,

Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,

Businesses for Sale/Wanted -

'

Education, Motors. Contracts & Tenders.
Personal, Gardening

Hotels and Travel
Book Publishers

per
line
£

5.30
2.30
5.30

single
column

cm.
£

16.00
9.50

16.00

6.25 - 19.00

5.00

3.00
15.00

12.00
S.00

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 40 column cms.)

£L50 per single column cm. extra
For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

NICHII CO. LTD.

NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS

THE CHASE MANHATTAN RANK.
NA, a Depositary slves notice that
at a meeting ol the Board of Direclon
of Nlditi Co. Ltd. hew on February
7th. 1-879 « WH rnotvod that a free
drvrnbutton be made to ho klen of
common shares Y50 each ot 1 new
share for every 10 common shares
heW as of record date February 28th.
1979. wan effect from February 23td.
1979 the share* wffl be traded on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange ex-carttaUsadon
and also ex the year end eesh dividend
which ts Intended to be jauf hv the
Comoiny subject to - sharebeUders 1

approval and which writ also be paid as
of record February 2Bth. 1979.

Coupon No. S to the EORs vrtil be
usod lor the purpose ot claim hie the
tree distribution add

,
Coupon No. 6

will be used for cretonne the year end
cash dividend, both. Coupons beina
deemed to have matured on February
23rd. 1979. These Coupons s&ouki
now be detached from any EDR pre-
sented for surrender and wfil not be
Issued wrth any new EDR. *

EDR Holders are further informed
that the resistor of shareholder* of

.the Company was closed on March let,
1979 and Is not expected w rednen
untH approximately May 26th, 1979.
Durrfw this period It . Will . not be
possible to • -register the transfer of
shares withdrawn against the surrender
ol EOfts. A further notice will be
cubfisfied as soon as PractlcabF* stating
the actual securities or ether property
to be distributed in respect Df each
EDR and pie date and method to be
employed lor the delivery or payment
thereof. It Is only upon socn notice
that any Payment or distribution will
be effected eoainsr Coupon no. S or
Coupon No. 6. The New Shares will
rank tor dividend* having a record date
on or after March 1. 1979 and vr.ll
rardc part passu In all other respects
with tho existing ordinary shares.

The Chase Manhattan Bank. N-A.

March 1979.
London, as Depositary.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION

,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

1
07Ut Annual General Meeting will be

hejo rn the Kongressraum Wien der
52Tf-SL.MSS.1

nnes*e'J 1 SUxk- Etngang
Rtenenrfng. Baste, on Tuesday, the 27th

“7^* .Rcnon and the Balance Sheet
*2* B

u,“ Auditors' Report tor the year
1978. to consider and approve rheseReports, to pass Resolutions regarding' the

declare a dividendallocation of Profits, to uuwnr a on
.

Pt
,

rgctors *!* Auditors.
Homers ol bearer shares can obtain

LMrfM°cw!!£
dl
oJ

n^S5'v forms from the
London

Sypr?BR yr from any other branch olthe Corporation against deposit m • the"S^d ban?;
Of Cuslodyl not la1ST than

V, ednesday. list March. 7979. The
r*5r

aTL sharca must remain so dcooslted

SSetaSL?* Registeredaiarehoiders will receive chase Items
madeXE? £22.®* W1L !» "rte on the

_Mircfi. 1979. .The BalanceSheet and Prodr and Loss Account tor "«•
i. will beaSfcHSff1 O^emberrwB. w... oe

NMrcft 1^9 ** fr0m
l*e 1,4111

Basle. ’27th February 1979
EURINYEST

Mutual Find tor limsQkqm In tsmsun
Securities

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND

, ggjhe.wy ended 28ch February 1979
2«!ni2”i

d °* tSL Fr3ncA 4B per Sharepayable Irotn.lSth March 197s eoalTu"" '
f shareprgancKfM0tcaapanNo.ia. The snarasW9.

«w. dividend on 1st mSS
7m «W» dfvHend« rdortjteo Inca ntw sh«td at adiscount of 2«t% on the Issue price

coupons. Pqt U.K. redden! staaroholdvx
is subject to Bank ofEnBbnd

Authorised Depositaries in the Unttm

^lnMd.e'"2hSO-S?
W0"^N?- 18

obtain the distrlbtrtion by loosing theWW, « B? •"*** P» KlehwvSri BmSS
»d£

80 Fenshurch street. London £CSP

that theOrdiMnr Share transfer' Books of theabove Company will
to jOWi March. 1979, both dates Mg.
live, tor the preparation or dividend
warrants.

By Order of the Board.L “r
LeyttUL
umSSn £10 7PZ

*

LEGAL NOTICES
In tfio HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Divtalon Companies Court. In
the Matters of

No. 00523 of 1979
PRALBENE CO. LIMITED

No. 0052A ol 1979
VBtCRAL CO. UMIXED

and in the Manor of THE COMPANIES
ACT 1918.
NOTICE' IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

Petitions for the Winding-up of the
above-named Companies by the Hrgh
Court of Justice were on the 14th day
of Febmaiy 1979 presented to the said
Court by THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF SALFORD of Civic Centre. Chorley
Road. Swinton, Manchester. M27 2AD.
and that the said Petitions are directed
to be heard before the Court sitting at
the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand.
London WC2A 2LL on the 19th day ol
March 1979, and any creditor or con-
tributory ol either ot the said Com-
panies desirous: to

. support or oppose

IN THE MATTER Or
BELL STREET BIKES LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948.

the making of sn Order on either of the
aaid Petitions may appear at the time
of hearing, in person or by his counsel,
for that purpose; and b copy of the
Petition wifi be furnished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
of .any of the said Companies requiring
euch copy on payment ol rtie regulated
charge for the same.

SHARPE PRITCHARD & CO..
109. Kingaway,
London, WC2B 6PZ.
Reh 14RR.
Agents for:

G F. BANNISTER,
of Civic Centre. Chorley Road.
Swinton, Manchester.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
appear an the hearing ol either ot the
said Petitions must serve on, or send
by post to. the above-named notice in
writing ol his intention so to do. The
notice must state the name and address
of the person, or. il a firm the name
and address of the firm and must be
signed by the person or firm, or his
or their solicitor fit any) ond must be
served, or. if posted, must be sent by
post, in- sufficient time to reach the
above-named not later than four o’clock
in the afternoon of the 16th day of
March 1975* >

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of tho above-named Company,
which is bamd voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the 3Dih day
of March. 1079. la send In their fwil

Christian end surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, full paiticulurs of

.

their debts or claims, ond the. names
and addresses of their Solicitois (if

any), to the undersigned
PHILIP MONJACK. FCA.
of 3/4 Bontmck Street,
London. W1A 3BA.

the Liquidator of the said Company,
and. if so required by notice m writing
(ram the said Liquidator, ore. personally
or by their Solicitors, 10 come in- and
prove their debts ot claims at such
rime and piece as shall be specified m
such notice, or in derault thereof they
will be excluded from Uia baneftt of
any distribution made before such debts
are proved.

Dated this 16th day or February, 1979.-
PHIUP MONJACK. FCA. Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 TO 1978

ALLOTOFT & WOODS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, nureuant 7

10 Section 293 ol tho Companies Act
1948, that a Mestinq of the Creditors
ot the above-named Company will be
held at the offices ol

LEONARD CURTI5 & CO-
rtuoted af
3/4 Bentinck Strom.
London, WTA 3BA

on Wednesday, the 7th day ol March
1979, at 12 o'clock midday, lor the -

purposes mentioned In Sections 2M .

and 235 of the said Act. -

Dated this 19th day of February, 1979.
‘

By Ordar of the Board.
R. A. RUTTY; Director. .

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 TO 1976

JAYSHORE LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN/ pursuant

No. 00813 of 1979
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Manor of NOVAY TRADING COM-
PANY LIMITED and in tho Manor of
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for -the Winding up ol the
above-named Company by tho High
Court of Justice was on tha 21st day
of February 1979. presanted to the
said Court . by PKILBEACH EVENTS
LIMITED whose registered office is
situate et Olympia, Kensington. London.
W14 BUX. and that the aaid Petition Is
directed to be heard before the Court
sitting et the Royal -Courts of Justice.
Strand, London. WC2A 2LL on the
2fhh day of- March 1979. and any
creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous to support or oppose
the making of an Order on the said
Petition may appear at the time of
has ring', in person or by his counsel,
lor that purpose: and a copy of tho
Petition Will bo furnished by the undar-

Section 233 of tha Cacnpentes Act
1848, that a Meeting of the Creditors
ol the above-named Company will be
held et the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS ft CO..
situated sr
3/4 Bentinck Street.
London. W1A 3BA

on Monday, the 12th day of March 1979.
at 12 o'clock midday, lor the purposes
mentionod in Sections 294 and .295 o!

the said Act.
Dated this 19th day of February, 1979.

By Order d tho Board.
J. SHORE. Director

THE COMPANIES ACT 1943 TO 1978

COLORAMA TRANSFER
REPRODUCTIONS LIMITED

signed to any creditor cr contributory
Company requiring guen_ suer

regulated
of" the aaid ...
copy on payment of the
charge for the some.

SPEECHLY BIRCKAM.
Boinierie House.
.154, Fleet Street

*

London EC4A 2HX.
Tel: 01-363 3290.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE—Any -person who intends to
appear on tho heating of the said
Petition must serve on, ot sond by
post to. the above-nomed notice in
writing of his - intention so to do. The
notice must state the 'noma and
address of the person, or. If s firm

the name and address of the firm and
must be sinned by die person or firm.

Or his or their solicitor (if any) end
•nuet bo senrerf. dr. If poated, must
be sent by post in suf&rient .time to
reach the above-named not later., than
four o’clock in the afternoon of the
23rd day of March 1979.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
’“Section 293 of tho Companies Act
1948. that b Mooting o( um Creditors

.

of the above-named Company will bo
held at tho offices ol

LEONARD CURTIS ft CO..
aituotad ut
3/4 Benurtck Struct.
London. W1 A 3BA

on Friday, tho 9th day ol Meich 1979-
at 12 o clock midday, for the purpose*
mentioned jn factions 294 and 205 of
the said Act.
Dated this 21 at day of F&btuaiy 1979:

By Order of the Board.
'

D. HLATT. Director.

THE“COMPANIES"AC “1948 "TCTT978

N. ft P. TOYS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
293 of tho Companies Act

1948, that a Mooting nl the Creditors
obovn-nameiJ Company will be-

hold at the offices ol
LEONARD CURTIS ft CO-
actuated at
3/4 Bentinck Street.
London, WA 3BA

onTuosday. tfio - 13th day ot Match.
1979. at 3 o'clock In the efternr— _ ..... ... .... -..amoon, for
the purposes moatlsnad in sections 294
and 29B ot the s&id Act.
Coted this 3Qtfc day nl Febwaty, t978.

By Order ol the. Board,
P. SCHWr“SHWARTZ, Director,

*2
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Plessey offshoot departs for new magnetic fields

1

X AM not a company doctor,
f am picking up a company
which was demoralised, and I
intend to stay with' it” So says
VIr. “Mick” Stoke, chief execu-
tive of Preformations Group
which has just arranged, with
the help

.
of _ Development

Capital, for- an injection
1

of
E300,000 of new funds from the
National. Coal Board.

But if Mr! Stoke is not a com-
pany doctor then he at least has
the appearance

. of - being a
resident nurse at Preformations,
where he took over the helm
at the beginning of 1975. Until
then, the business formed part
of Plessey’s Swindon complex,
although since it was a small
manufacturer of cast permanent
magnets, -it was becoming in-
creasingly apparent that it did

snot fit comfortably with
Plessey’s mainstream high tech-
nology electronic activities.

Preformations' main customer
in the Plessey days was the
"loudspeaker industry. Statistics
Tor the U.S. market showed
that some 40 per cent of cast
.nagnets went Into loud-speakers,

i* proportion that probably held
good for the UK as -well. How-
ever the market was dominated,
by the Japanese and price com-
petition was fierce, a situation
that presented Preformations
with a major problem.
Mr. Stoke, who has. a back-

ground in financial and engin-
eering management and who
was brought into Plessey in 1973

to help it divest some of its

peripheral activities, was- con-

vinced , that .
^reformations,

should quit battling It out in the

loudspeaker market for its bread
and butter. He felt it should
turn , instead to the specialised

end of the industry, where speci-

fication and quality counted for

more than price. At the time,
though, Preformations : was
incurring losses. The.sales were
running at under .film,, of which
exports accounted for just over
£100,000. It was probably also

suffering from a lack of corpor-
ate identity since the business
was operating simply as a

“department within' a division
of Plessey Electronics.”

The solution, as Mr. Stoke
saw it, was to split off the busi-

ness'irom Plessey. a move which
would, enable .him to take an
equity stake as well as a
managerial role. Plessey,
impressed by Mr. Stoke’s plan
to inject more “technology” into

the company's products, decided

to back him. Preformations was
therefore formed into a new
limited company, with Plessey
putting- up £2j50O- for_a 20 per
cent stake and- Mr. Stoke and
his. family paying £10,000 for

the,balance of SO per cenL_PIes-
sey . -also injected a further
.£450,000 by way of a loan to

finance the planned shift in

activity.

It seems probable that the .

only other course of action at

the time would have been for

Plessey to cut its losses and
dose down Preformations- Once
committed to backing Mr. Stoke,
though. Plessey passed over to
him the day-to-day management
of the company, but understand-
ably kept two directors on the
Board.

Mr. Stoke’s move certainly

proved fortuitous, because a
sharp increase during the past
year in the price of cobalt, a
principal ingredient of cast

magnets, has led the loud-
speaker industry to look for a
cheaper substitute. Ferrites,
which are magnets made from
powders pressed and then fired,

have replaced cobalt magnets
in all but the more expensive
loudspeakers. -However, Pre-
formations has already moved a
long way from its dependence
on speakers.

Now Preformations’ magnets
are used in a wide variety of
industries, though no single one
accounts for more than 15 per
cent of sales, even though the
company has only 20 significant

customers. Main sales areas in-

clude electronic weighing
machines, radar and computers—areas where Preformations
believes substitution of cobalt
magnets is not feasible with
present technology.

Much of the Plessey loan was
used for capita] -expenditure,
totalling about £500,000 so far.

This included construction of a
brand new foundry with four
electric furnaces, doubling the

BY TERRY GARRETT

.. -

1

* J

Hugh Roucledge

Mr. Mick Stoke, holding a development die set. in Preformations’
development area, where sintering and testing of “ Supermagloy,” the

latest high power magnet material, is carried out.

company’s capacity in the past

year. However, because of the
sharp increase in the cobalt
price and problems of supply,
the expansion has hardly proved
well timed.
On the other hand, Preform-

ations has been able to benefit

from a breakthrough with a
new material originally de-

veloped by the Swiss for use
in watches. The material is

called Samarium Cobalt, and its

advantage is that it uses far less

cobalt and can be applied

where space is at a premium.
Preformations is the only manu-
facturer of the material in the
UK and this puts it “ streets
ahead of U.S. technology,” main-
tains Mr. Stoke.
Mr. Stoke’s concentration on

improving and developing
Preformations' existing products
and processes has, over the past
four years, led to a rise in sales

to over £4m: this means that in
real terms they have expanded
to - two-and-a-half times what
they were in 1974.

Increasing emphasis has been
put on expbrts, which now
amount to around half of all

sales. Claimed to be the largest

manufacturer of cast magnets

in the UK, Preformations

believes it is also the most
significant supplier in Europe.
The main export markets are

France and Germany on the

Continent and the company has
opened up markets in Australia

and the U.S.

But the sales gains and tech-

nical innovation have yet to

work through in terms of profits.

And the recovery path has
shown a hiccup as a result nf
Mr. Stoke being put out of action

for several months by illness

a couple of years ago, before
he had been able to build up
his management team—a classic

example of how a small com-
pany so frequently relies heavily

on one key figure.

However, the company is con-
fident that from here on it will

be profitable — inded profits

of £250.000 look possible this

year. So why, given this turn-

round, should Plessey have
decided to pull out completely?

This is a particularly per-
tinent question given that
Plessey put up a further
£100.000 loan a year after Pre-
formations was split off to

enable another Plessey sub-
sidary, Preformtools, a preci-

sion engineering company to be
grafted on to the company.
The answer is that it was Mr.

Stoke’s initiative rather than

SMALL FIRMS are better than
large ones at -invention, but are
they as effective at innovation
—the process of translating pro-
duct ideas and working models
nto profitable and successful
inished products?

'

The answer, with - certain ex-
ceptions, appears to be No, to
ludge from a newly published
nternational research study.*
But the study does not fiy in
the face of the current fashion
for demanding more" aid for
;mall and medium-sized firms. -It

agrees that .governments, the
research institutes ' with which
they are associated, and other
supportive bodies • should- ' do
more to

.
assist small business,

out it is particularly emphatic'
hat aid should hot be directed
argely towards research’ and
ievelopment, as it has been for
arger firms in the past

Instead, it
.
calls for more con-

entration on_ .reducing the.,

mantis! and market 'risks

inherent in successful innova-
tion. y
The report, which covers

medium - sized manufacturing
firms as~ well as their smaller
brethren, was written jointly by
an-Englishman and a Dutchman:
Dir. Roy Rothwell of the Science
Policy Research Unit at.Sussex
University, and Dr.' Walter
Zegveld, ~ of .the Dutch TNO
Organisation. it forms part of
the Six Countries Programme on
Government policies towards
technological innovation and
government and leading re-

search institutes in France,
West ..Germany, • - Holland,
Ireland. Canada and the UK

' Commenting on his report in
the _ journal . . Management
Decision! Dr. Rothwell chal-

lenges .conventional academic
wisdom on the inventiveness of
small firms. He says that re-

analyses of a particularly in-

fluential 1958 study showed that'

.universities, independent in-

ventors and small firms had -

Aid to small firms: a need to boost

innovation rather than invention
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

made the major contribution to

radical inventions only up to
1930. Since then corporate R
and D (mainly by large firms)

played the dominant role.

He also emphasises that at

least half the inventions in the

sample produced by small firms

and - independent inventors

owed their successful commer-
cial exploitation to the develop-

ment work and innovative

Efforts of large firms.

Turning, to innovation, as

distinct from invention. Dr.

RothwelJ’s article cites a five-

country study of three years
ago by the U.S. National Science
Foundation which differentiated

between the role of small firms
(sales of under 55m) and that
of medium-sized ones (sales of
$5m-$50ml. The results were
most striking

:

• Averaged over all coun-
tries. small firms contributed
about one-third of all innova-
tions. the majority share being
taken by large firms.

• Medium-sized tons played

only a minor role (less than
20 per cent) except in France
(the other countries were the
UR., UK, West Germany and
Japan.
• Small firms’ contribution

was highest in the U.S. (35 per
cent) and France (31 per cent),
followed by West Germany (26
per cent) and the UK (23 per
cent).

The study also came to grips
with the distinction between
radical innovations and those
consisting of step by step

improvements. This is a key
distinction for several reasons,
especially in the light of the
current debate about whether
Britain’s industrial weakness is

more attributable to the lack
of " improvement "-type inno-
vation or to a dearth of radical
innovations.

The UR. study showed that:

• In the U.S. small firms
produced a reasonably even
distribution of “radical break-
through ”, “ major technological
shift,” and “ improvement ”-

Plessey’s eagerness to sell. Mr,
Stoke says that though Plessey
was removed from the manage-
ment of the company Prefor-
mations was “ still looking over
its shoulder ” before taking any
significant step. And clearly
Plessey was looking to be repaid
sometime, although the out-
standing debt had gradually
been run down.

Thus, in the Autumn of 1978,
Mi*. Stoke approached Develop-
ment Capital, a choice made as

a result of his knowing some-
body connected with the finance

company, which manages invest-
ments on behalf of the Co-
operative Insurance Funds,
Electra Investment Trust,
National Coal Board Pension
Funds and Commercial Union
Insurance.
The £300,000 cash that the

NCB is putting up in preference
capital will buy out the Plessey
stake and pay off all the out-
standing debt owed to the
electronics giant. As such the
manoeuvre can hardly be des-
cribed as venture capital and for
Preformations little will be left

to fund future development.
But it will have the effect of
cleaning out all borrowings
from the balance sheet, putting
the company in a better position
to approach its bank if need be.

The NCB would possibly put up
more money in the future to
fund development.
From Mr. Stoke's point of

view development capital was
attractive not only as a source of

type innovations
.
(27 per cent,

30 per cent and 37 per cent
respectively). A similar pattern
was found for large firms.

• In the UK however, the
innovative output of small firms

was composed entirely of

radical breakthroughs. Large
firms showed a similar, though
less pronounced tendency.
• A further international

contrast was that in West Ger-
many, Japan and France, the

emphasis — for firms of all

-sizes — was on the less radical
types, of innovation.
Tbe report by Rothwell and

Zegveld reviews and links to-

gether much of the research
literature on innovation of the
last two decades, but is also a
research study in its own right
Among its many conclusions

and recommendations is that the
importance of public procure-
ment to the innovation process
should be recognised. “In view
of the fact that public sector

markets account for probably

-funds but also a source of

management assistance. The
direct link will be Dr. Peter
Palmer, an engineer by profes-

sion. who will join the Prefor-

mations’ board. Before joining

Development Capital Dr.

Palmer's recent experience has

included BOC-Airco, Hall

Thermotank and Drake and
Cubitt in what he describes as

“trouble shooting" roles.

Dr. Palmer is typical of Develop-
ment Capital’s executives who.
initypically for development
capital organisations, tend to be

industrialists rather than fin-

ance experts.
Preformations* next step is to

take its magnet technology into

the oil industry. The company
has already developed a ditch

magnet which has been designed
to remove metal cuttings from
the return mud channel on
drills, to give operators a quick
idea of conditions during drill-

ing.
Underwater magnets are

being developed for the North
Sea industry and, ideally, once

1

Preformations becomes estab-

lished in oil new markets, such
as the Middle East, should open
up.
According to Mr. Stoke the-

long-term objective is to

dominate in Europe and expand
in the U.S. But the company is

also looking at other products,

such as small components in

specialist steels, where the
manag ment can use its metal-
lur^c i knowhow.

between a quarter and a half of

total demand (varying from
country to country), it is sur-

prising how unaware are those

responsible for procurement in

the public sector of their stra-

tegic potential for affecting

both tbe rate and direction of

innovation. So far government
procurement had generally
played a significant role only

in the military area, the report

says.

* Small and medium-sized
manufacturing firms: their role

and problems in innovation gov-
ernment policy in Europe, the

U.S.A., Canada, Ja{mn and
Israel. Available from Walter
Zegveld, Staffgroup Strategic

Surveys TNO, PO Box 215,

Schoemakerstraat 97, Delft,

Netherlands.

t Management Decision IS. 6.

MCB (Genera! Management.
Ltd.) 19S-20Q Keighley Road,
Bradford, W. Yorks. (0274
43823).
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% ENERGY

Lot of hot air

can be cheaper
HEAT PUMPS are not tbe latest

news— the Festival Hall is

heated through the extraction
of heat from the Thames—hut
their application is. certainly, a
new runner in the field of.

- energy saving "and- heating in

the mass housing market
Operating like a refrigerator

in reverse,, extracting heat from
- outside the home and releasing

it indoors,, is. a -system now
available for domestic use, 350
Series, from Eastwood Heating
Developments, Burns .Lane,

Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. <0623

842581). -•.
These air to water machines

provide hot water and heating
via radiators, and are the inven-

tion of Mr. K J. Harris who
claims to have designed tbe

first commercial deep freeze

cabinet to be made In this

country.

His ideas were born In the

early 1950s (when fossil fuels

were cheap ) but it was not until

after the 1973 .oil crisis, and

following further refinement to

make the machines more com-

pact, that development actually

started.

Rising price of oil — ana
dependancy on the product

—

coupled with the disappointing

findings of the Electricity

Council's “ Economy 7” plan,

may have just set .the climate

for the introduction now of the

heat pump to the consumer

market
Like most deep freezes and

refrigerators, the . heat pumps
are electrically driven and com-

prise two main units connected

by two pipes and an. electric

circuit—-this layout is known as

the “split” system.

Evaporator, which is the low
grade heat collector, is mounted
in the roof space - suspended
from the roof trusses. It is

assumed that most : people’s

bedrooms are (Erectly under a
loft and special effort has deter-

- mined that there should be no
loss of sleep due to vibration or
noise from the apparatus.
The other unit, tbe heat

pump itself with its condensing
unit and compressor is boused
in a casing looking rather like

an - ordinary floor mounted
domestic' boiler. This can be
situated in the kitchen, utility

room, garage, or. wherever, is

convenient
* Evaporator is a device which
incorporates a fan blowing air

over copper coils carrying a non-
toxic refrigerant Because this

.material will “boil” at a very
-low temperature, the relative

’warmth of the incoming air

evaporates the refrigerant which
in turn cools the air, i.e. the
air has lost what heat it con-

tained to the refrigerant This

action takes place on a con-

< tinuous basis.
• Evaporated gas is then drawn
back to the compressor and
undergoes compression, thus
gaining more heat Resultant

High pressure gas is tbeu con-

densed bade to its liquid form.
Condensation within the coil

releases the energy of the hot

gas in the form of' heat, which
enables the heat pump to emit
more energy than is used to

drive it The heat released is

used to heat water, as in a

conventional boiler in an in-

direct system. '

.

.
Having condensed, the liquid

refrigerant, still under pressure,

is allowed to expand again to a

saturated vapour in the evapora-

tor—-and thus back to square

one. The process is continuous

so long as the compressor is

provided with power to drive it

System has been developed,

says the company, also to cap-

ture the beat losses of the elec-

tric motor driving the compres-

sor..

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

Thousands of types andsizesinstock for immediate ddiveiy
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GLASGOW (041} 332 7201/2-WARRINGTON (0325) 810121

- TRANSFER call charges GLADLYACCEPTED
• 24HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-B37 3567 Ex. 409

It incorporates electric

heaters which cut In automatic-

_ ally under rare and extreme
conditions, when the machines
are unable to extract enough
low grade beat from the atmos-

phere .to satisfy demand in the

system. The heat pump will re-

turn a useful COP (Coefficient of

Performance) at temperatures
down to as low as 25 degrees F.

The series has an average
COP of 3.5 during the accepted
33 weeks of heating season and
an average COP of 5 during the
remaining 19 weeks.

For the price of 1 kW an hour
of electricity, claims the com-
pany, its heat pumps will re-

turn. on average, 3.5 kW an hour
of energy, imparted to the hot
water system.

Although installation costs are
higher in comparison with those
for oil and solid fuel fired

‘ boilers, these . should be
.
recouped within 2 and 3} years
respectively and, thereafter,
asserts the company, the con-
sumer will benefit by some 40
per cent on annual running
costs against solid fuel and by
some 43 per cent compared with
oit

DEBORAH PICKERING

Promise of

great

savings
CHANCES ARE that all the
steam-raising equipment at Cad-
bury's Bourneville factory will

ultimately Be converted to fluid-

ised-bed coal burning, should
the modernisation project on
the company's first elderly tube
boiler of seven prove successful.

Fliridised-bed combustion is

the process in which the granu-
lated fuel is made to behave
almost like a liquid by blowing
powerful jets of air through the
fuel layer.

It allows installers to burn
lower-grade coal and secure
almost complete combustion
with easy control of off-gases,

simply by adding ground lime-
stone to the bed.

Commissioned , during 1978 at

a capital cost for conversion of

£147,000, the fluidised bed plant
is now under evaluation.

Estimates are that savings
over a full year’s operation of
the converted plant should be
of the order of £52,000. But
powering the blowers demands
more electricity and oil is used
during the start-up period, so a
bill of about £5,000 must be set

against this saving to give a net
expected benefit on this particu-
lar steam-raiser of £47.000. In
other words, the pay-back time
is roughly 2{ years.
Energy Equipment designed

and installed the plant at

Boumeville.
Energy Equipment is at 1

Energy House, Hockliffe Street, i

Leighton Buzzard, Beds. Tel.: i

66856.

• FINISHING * PROCESSING

Coatings get a

quick cure
FIRST electric infra red
medium wave drying oven for
powder coating in the UK
installed by Wallace Knight is

at Devon Ornamental Furniture;
Bideford, for the production of
wrought ironwork.

This installation is effecting

considerable savings through
higher quality and more con-
sistent finishing and has
doubled production rates, while
cutting energy consumption.

Previously, Devon Orna-
mental used wet paint batch
dipping. This was slow with
items taking several hours to
dry, occupying a large area as
they were left banging to cure.
The two separate dipping and
hanging operations were labour-
intensive and quality was incon-
sistent

In January the company
installed a Volstatic “ Compact ”

coater tp improve output and
quality. This is designed to run
at a speed of 4 ft/minute but
limited space for the oven at
the Bideford works led to
problems with stoving. Exten-
sive trials proved conclusively
that tbe new Wallace Knight
electric infra red drying system
was the only one capable of
stoving in less than 10 ft at this
speed, any other type would
require at learf. double this
length, the company decided.
The oven installed is only

8 ft in length. Coating and
stoving processes are operated

• POWER

Planned to meet UK needs
SIEMENS is offering motor con- These cootro
trol centres specifically de- signed in a
signed to meet the requirements BD54S6 Ptl a
of the British market Desig- 3; the constr
nated the 8PH range, they adapt IP52 degree c

easily to individual customer BS5420 as star
requirements and minimum system protect
delivery time is claimed. are ASTA ceri

Four variants are available' hlgh-faulMevd
with either front or rear access Further dati

and a choice of withdrawable ment from !

or fixed compartments. All Windmill Ros

variants in the range are rated Thames, Middh
for up to 66V operation. 09327 85691.

• MATERIALS

Sealing and jointing

These control centres are de-

signed in accordance with
BD54S6 Ptl and BS407O Class

3; the construction affording
IP52 degree of protection to

BS5420 as standard. To ensure
system protection the centres
are ASTA certified for use on
hlgh-faul t-level systems.
Further data on tbe equip-

ment from Siemens House,
Windmill Road, Sunbttry-on-
Thames, Middlesex, TW16 7HS.
09327 85691.

Solids are separated

from liquids

by one man, giving double the
previous production rate.

Items on average up to

13 ins by 1 in are epoxy
finished in black gloss, white,
bronze and silver. However, the
oven is designed to cope with
subcontract work with the side

panels opening to take anything
up to 20 ins by 24 ins. It is

extremely economical, using a
maximum of 33 kW of elec-

tricity to stove all types of iron-

work. However, it is expected
that a loading of only 25 kW will

be required for most jobs.

The secret of the efficiency is

in the use of high output
medium wave radiators which
convert electrical energy into

infra red radiation readily

absorbed by organic coatings.

This also assists in maintaining

a high quality finish as the

powder is stoved quickly
throughout the whole coating

thicknes- to give fast and even
drying with no orange peeling,

boiling or dust contamination.
Tbe unit is operational as soon
as it is ^witched on.

Further economies will be
made by Devon Ornamental by
employing heat recovery units

for which infra red drying ovens
are eminently suitable as they
produce no harmful exhaust
gases to complicate the task of
recycling-

Wallace Knight, 515 Ipswich
Road, Slough. 0753 28151.

A WASTE water separator
designed for the continuous
removal of solid -matter from
effluents, sludges, slurries, wash
water and other liquids arising
from industrial processes has
been introduced by Gough and
Co. (Hanley), Stoke-on-Trent,
Staffs.

The equipment has a patented
vibrating separator into which
liquid is pumped from an agitat-

ing supply tank constructed to
form the base of the unit The
separator, which is of circular
construction, is fitted with a
fine mesh screen held in tension
to provide a uniformly vibrating
surface.
Three air-filled cushions pro-

vide a flexible connection
between the vibrating unit and
the screen assembly. Vibration
is accomplished by the eccentric

INSTRUMENTS

movement of out-of-balance

weights mounted on the drive

shaft of the vertical motor. By
adjusting the weights and air

pressure in the supporting

cushions, the most suitable

screening pattern can be
attained for any particular
material.
The liquid to be separated is

diverted into the base supply
tank where it is agitated to
keep the solids in suspension.
It is then transferred by a

2 in electrically-operated centri-

fugal pump for discharge
directly on to the vibrating
screen. Solids are retained
above the mesh from where
they are released through a
chute, while the liquid is dis-

charged through a similar outlet
below.

Accurate frequency meter
HEWLETT-PACKARD’S micro-
wave spectrum analyser Model
S566A will cover the frequency
range 100 Hz to 22- GHz at 10 Hz
resolution and can measure fre-

quency with the accuracy of a
lab counter.

Furthermore, being micro-
processor-controlled, it is easy
to use and requires no add-on
units: frequency selection is

automatic.

All controls are M
user-

oriented” and there is a ert
readout of all control settings.

Even traditionally complex tasks
like isolating and measuring
individual signals have been
simplified. Users can. for ex-
ample, “zoom-in” on a signal
and have instant readout of
frequency and amplitude; data
being presented on the instru-

ment’s display. Control settings

may be stored for later recall if

the measurement is to be
repeated.
Fully automatic operation is

possible. All the instrument's
functions are remotely pro-
grammable and the analyser can
be commanded to feed its

measurements out via the bus
for interpretation and further
interaction y a computing con-
troller. The analyser can be
tuned remotely with the pre-

cision of a synthesiser while
retaining analogue sweep and
exceptional purity.
- Automatic peak search, pre-
selector peak, zoom and setting
storage, are available by simple
software. This results in a new,
higher level of interaction

between the user and the
measurement system.

Hewlett-Packard, King Street

Lane, Winnersh, Wokingham,
Berks. RG11 5AR. Wokingham
784774.

QUALITY CONTROL

Contents of can assured

WITH maintenance engineers in
mind, two new products have
just been announced by Henne-
tite, Tavistock Road, West
Drayton, Middlesex UB7 7RA
(0895445511).
Foil sachets of 50 g contain

the company's new Double Bond
epoxy repair putty which can
be used . to bond iron, steel,

concrete, brick, brass, bronze,
aluminium, porcelain, and glass.

Said also to be ideal for
modelling and making prototype
moulds, jigs, tools, and dies.

Problems of where to find a
one-off gasket are solved, says
the maker, with Silicone Instant
Gasket. This cures at room
temperature to provide a strong,
resilient moisture, oil- and gas-

proof sealant, and is suitable for
both flanged and screw threaded
joints.

THE PROSPECT of an
improperly cooked can of food
reaching tbe customer can be
reduced, claims Nordson (UK),
by the use of a system it has
developed for high speed indi-
vidual can application of therm-
ally sensitive ink.

Said to be an improvement
over the more normal method
of marking batches of cans with
tags (which gives no assurance
that each and evety can has
been processed), the system
makes use of the company’s
H20A adhesive spray gun in
association with an air pressure

cylinder,
.
solid state duration

timer and a can sensor.

A red mark of uniform size

IS applied to each can which

at the 240 deg F temperature
of the retort turns green. This
mark remains under the label

of each can as indelible and
positive evidence of retort

status. There are no tags to

fall off or be lost

One gallon of the ink costing
about £40 will mark over 1m
cans.

More from Wenman Road,
Thame, Oxford (Thame 3171).

f KACEL®INVERIER

j FED DISC MACHINES
b TELEX :KGEL LIMITED
s CHAM CON/ LONDON 888941
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* COMPUTING

\

Applications

\

for display

! increase
1 HARRIS SYSTEMS, indepen-
" dent supplier of IBM compatible
1 interactive and distributed pro-

cessing display terminals, has
developed emulation suites for

linking 8170 and 8180 equip-

ment to Honeywell. Burroughs
and Univac mainframes in the
UK
The first Honeywell-linked,

Harris 8170 system to go live

in the UK has been installed
! for Roadline UK at its London

headquarters.
> Emulating the VIP 7750 ter-
> minal, the three-display Harris
- system is Jinked to a 6640 at
i Freight Computer Services, the
i National Freight Corporation's
; bureau in Birmingham, where

Roadline’s central files are held.
Used primarily for program

i development the Harris ter-
minals also provide a general

1 administration, on-line, inquiry
: facility for all Roadiine's Head

Office management.
Harris is at 145 (K2), Fam-

ham Road, Slough. Berks—0753
34666.

• HANDLING

Conveyor
keeps work
moving
FLOOR-MOUNTED unit load
conveyor system is now being
marketed by Stewart Gill and

Bath Road, Slough,
Berks. SL1 4AB (Slough 20874)!
System comprises a series of

pallets running on a track and
driven by an enclosed chain
conveyor mounted in between
the pallet tracks.
Major features include flexi-

bility in layout and load carry-
ing potential, which will
normally be up to 200 k*
although heavier loads can be
accommodated.
As it is able to negotiate IS0-

degree bends in a limited area
says the company, the system
offers a high level of directions1

flexibility.
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lombard

missing out on

tax changes

Carpet trade taking a beating

BY PETER RIDDELL

BY RICHARD COWPER

cent Kidderminster is the lead- least cue or two may not stay dependent on the Birmingham cont in the last five years to its

umneDMiuCTTP ine uk producer of both these afloat. area for Jobs. By 1876 when . present 2,300, he believes that
KIDDERMINSTtK ®

ven JLjg o£ The latest victim of the there wdre stall 8.000 employed the bottom of the troa&h has

Moreover; the town has a high shafte-out is Morris Carpets, a in carpets, another 7.000 were now been reached. In fact the

proportion of small carpet com- subsidiary of the Irish-bssed commuting outside to work. And company has just commissioned

. nanies wHich have been company of Yoapfcal. whieSi since then the gap is likely to a new dye-mjeciion machine
“ THERE’S NOT even a .carpet jr£j

nciall Iess t0 ride out c ioses :oday with the loss of J25 have narrowed considerably. costing £4.5m which is the liret

baron left on the council—-its than - sbort.term siump jobs. The subsidiary is esti- “This is all very well if Bit- of its kind m the world and w«i

tv
A MAJOR opportunity ' was tallied its 1973-74 real value. a sjgn of the times, I suppose,” ^ The emergence’ of mated to have made losses of mingham remains economically bring Kidderminster into the

missed two years ago to ensure The big exception is the duty says a wistful Norman James,
iaTSe retail ohninc tffce Harris £3m since it was taken over in healthy, but I believe that if we tufted sector in a big way for

gyU£
Kidderfirinstcryf

FOREST iwjL, m
_ _ • —w— x I ic miq v<%vvt«LM/u i-mv — -j hmju « ——

i - IdlRC ICUtll lift imi: £1111110 —— - —— ——

that the tax system is regularly on hydrocarbon oil, mainly the local government chief
aQd have 1&6S.

adjusted for inflation. Instead, petrol, which at an estimated executive officer of Britain 5 squeezed margins at a time
there is an annual battle to £25bn this year is roughly £lbn leading woven carpet manufac- when demand ^ ^a t-k 0 - j
increase indirect taxes in line less than needed to maintain its turing town. and lower-priced imports have NlITVlVJli
with past inflation and the earlier real value. Comparisons For over 2/0 years the esupet Jade^^Sttr market penetra-

°
short-term political desire to are slightlv complicated by the industry has dominated the life ^ h_s meant ' that small The manamn'* director of one
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Income Shares 8.10%.
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15/17 Chiswick High Road,

London W4 2NG

Sub’pn. Shares 9.75%*. Deposit

Rate 775%.

Share Accounts 8-50%*. 3 ninth?,

norico 9.00%*.

Term Shares 9J0%*, 3 yrs,;

9.25%*, 2 yrs.i 9.00%, ! y.r,

* Indudea 0JS%-Centenary -
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God Bless America by NIGEL ANDREWS
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The Deer. Hunter (X), ABC
Shaftesbnzy Avenue, Studio 1
and ABCs Bayswaler and
Fulham Road.

National . . lampoon's Animal
House (AA), Empire.

The. Deer Hiinter. Hollywood’s
first epic venture into the vexed
territory of the -Vietnam war, is
a film of lacerating .and astonish-
ing brilliance.

: ft not onlv
evokes and defines the special
horrors o£ that war with an
exactness undreamt of . t>v
earlier, smaller films on the
subject—Corning Hixme. Go. Tell
The Spartans—hut it builds
around that historical centre a
meditation on all forms . of
dangerous and destructive male
ritual, from war to gambling
and bunting.
Michael.Cimino, who directed

the film and co-wrote the story,
is a name new to most movie--
goers. Some may remember a

.

quirky, - knockabout action
thriller called Thunderbolt end
Lightfoof in which Clint East-
wood and Jeff Bridges stormed
tragi-comically through the Mid-
west landscape of the American
Dream. But nothing in that
earlier

.
film prepared .one for

this revelation.
.
Cimino tells

the story of three young men,
buddies- 'from' boyhood iii - a«I

small Pennsylvania: mining,
town, who are drafted and des-
patched to . Vietnam and there
run -a. . horrific . gauntlet • of
atrocities as prisoners of war..
They return home—at different
times and in different ways—to

,

a civilian life whose promise
and perspective have how
changed beyond recognition.
From early scenes „ evoking

the purple, smoke-wrapped
valley town; in which Ithe three ,

men wbrk’as steel-smelters,
Cimino moves .first , into the
thicker, more choking inferno,
of the war itself, .then .circuit-
ously back to a chill 'peacetime

'

limbo of pained, jmd trauma-
tised readjustment. Two of the
“ heroes ” (Robert.Dh NirO Mid
Christopher Walken) are Re-
time friends, now tangling in
unspoken rivalry - over their
love for the same girl (MeryL
Streep) . The. third is a fresh-
faced -innocent whose •*i

shot-
gun wedding ” . to. a pregnant
girt forms: a big. set-piece, scene-
on.:, the eve . of the linen’s
departure.

~

The girl, it so happens. is

pregnant by another man
(identity unknown) and itbere-
by hangs a subtly-outlined
metaphor the 'Vietnam Trar
itself. The three men leave

their homes to honour a com-
mitment made for them by
some anonymous ‘‘.other’’—

a

government, .a nation. But the
.film does not rest at any facile.

modish condemnation of
American intervention in Viet-

- nam. Its scope is majestically
larger. Once they have reached
Vietnam—almost -before we,
the audience, have adjusted our
eyes to . the 'new . setting—the
three men are discovered waist-
deep in a makeshift open-air
prison, victims- (among several

others) of the Vietcong. The
scene that follows screams from
the screen: bearing as much
relation to a specific comment
on the Vietnam war as the
blinding of Gloucester in King
Lear bears to a specific com-
ment on political sectarianism
in Britain.of the Dark Ages.
Cimino's account of the

prisoners' mental and physical
torture at the hands of a gaggle

of Vietnamese officers devoted
to wagering on Russian Roulette
—throwing .into the river the

-Robert de NVro

unlucky men who fire the one-

bullet-in-six into their own
heads — has a horror so over-

powering that one’s brain and
one’s stomach reel in unison.
The scene is the most harrow-
ing that 1 have ever seen in a

movie, tiow Cimino achieved it

without any exceptional quota
of visible gore or savagery, I

find hard to understand.
Certainly he locks us inside

the minds of his three central
characters from the beginning,
so that at the inrush of terror,

we clamour to escape. And part
of the horror is in the sense
of wastage: of a sudden, dizzy-

ing push from the ramshackle
happiness of their home lives,

where each man has his sense
of personal value, to a world
where human life has parity
with insects and animals.
As the film progresses, first

to the infernal climax in Viet-
nam. then to the men's escape,
then to the pained and pro-
longed coda in America. Ciroino
subtly differentiates the Icharac-
lers of the three men — and of

the friends they leave behind
in Pennsylvania. De Niro is the
natural leader: tall, cool-beaded,
statesmanlike (and bearded, as
if to hint at his patriarchal
status). Christopher Walken
?nd John Savage are his fellow
draftees, one a spirited, quick-
r.erved roustabout, the other the
boyish innocent hooked into
premature marriage.
And the closest friend of

those they leave behind is the
eye-catching John Cazale.
Cazale’s black hair, sad-dog
features and high balding fore-

head graced the role of Al
Pacino’s weakling brother in

The Godfather. Here he plays
the evil genius of the party: his

dormant violence and instability

a writing-in-miniature of the
evils of Vietnam.
As prologue and epilogue to

the Vietnam scenes, Cimino
shows the friends teaming up
on a deer-hunting expedition in

the lush, pine-grown Adiron-
dack mountains. Cazale and De
Niro, at loggerheads in the first

of these, clash violently in the

second, when De Niro snatches
from his friend the “unloaded ”

revolver he has been carelessly

brandishing and pointing, and
finds it to be fully loaded.

The gun and the hunt gradu-

ally swell during the film to

the dimensions - of a gigantic

metaphor for American aggres-

sion and virility: for the

ritualistic assertion of male
potency. One of the three
comrades-in-arms— Christopher
Walken—stays behind- in Saigon

after being demobbed, his

ICA Theatre Coliseum

Teendreams
by MICH AEL CQVEN«EY

Siegfried
by ELIZABETH FORBES

The author of Destiny is

adamant in- his defence of
agitprop as ? useful form of
theatre, but David Edgar’s
passion on the subject is hardly
justified by - this meandering,
clich§-tidden piece (written
together with Susan Todd) for
the feminist touring .group.
Monstrous Regiment. It shows
two

. pairs of women striking
political poses in. a male-
dominated world,

:

yet the Repre-
sentative males are poorly
served by the script and

-

badly
acted in Kate Crutehley’s' slap;

dash production. .

Frances (Gillian Hanna) pro-
gresses from disappointxnent in
1958 to rflle of feminist teacher;
two girls, "Trisha and- Denise,
find her sympathetic to their
disgust at "male chauvinism.
Frances tells them that her idea
of a man i£ someone who treats

her like a 'human being and'
washes his own socks. Frances’s
chum is a .middle-class house-
wife who walks out on her hus-
band after . 10 years because,
apparently, he. snores and

Wigmore Hall

behaves huffily^when she returns
home late one night.
' Structurally, ' the piece does
not really work, as it takes too
long to work-out who is who and
-when is "when. The two girls fall

out in a disco scene, where
Trisba (Chris Bowler) is set on
by a trio of butch thugs com-
paring notes on shoplifting

exploits. The thugs, naturally,
are girl$. Trisha swallows a lot

of pills (we see her doing this,

and choosing the right dress to
do it in during a very long open-
ing few minutest and Denise
(Mary McCusker) is smitten with

I do not dispute the central

-premise that men map their
lives ' while women have theirs

mapped, but. even that partial

truth.- does not constitute good
theatre. The people likely to
see this show do not have to be
told.- Sexist righteousness is

always a dangerous game to play
and oppressed males might re-

sent the naming of a smug
teacher “ Brewer ” in order to
smirk at his droop.

Henze’s Autumn
by RONALD CRICHTON

The Koenig Ensemble is

directed by the pianist Jan
Latham-Koenlg, a veteran of

Hans » Werner Hem's" Monle-

pulciano Festival. He was
rewarded on Wednesday, with

the premiere of - Henze’s

new Wind Quintet, L’autunno,

which came at the: end
of an all-Henze programme.
The titie refers to the

composer’s belief that be has

entered a new period^ which he
modestly, in bis early 50s, calls

“autumn. 1* So much the better

for those of us who find autumn
the nicest of the seasons.

,

•

The substance of the quintet
(for flute, oboe, clarinet, bas-

soon and horn) comes from
music written for a film, Der
Taugenicht The five movements
are separated by solo cadenzas.

Except for the horn, each Instru-

ment doubles with higher or
lower members of the same
family Colour and texture are
rich. Though there is plenty of

lively rhythmic writing in. the

two scherzos, the spikiness asso-

ciated with much modern music

for wind ensembles is almost

entirely absent Much of

L’autunno is linear and much
(the third .

movement, for in-

stance, dominated- by the horn,

and the finale, which muses over

a phrase from Bach's Magnificqt)

is frankly romantic. The move-
ment preceding the finale, which
starts brilliantly but changes

mood more than once, seemed a

little diffuse.

This was noticeable because

the rest of the programme, con-

sisting largely of minor works

or of extracts (three songs from
the big cycle. Voices, interest-

ingly, sung by Ian Caley, show-

ing a new side to his talent)

made a more direct, more <xm-

cise impact than smaller things

. by Henze always do. There was

the accustomed feeling of un-

quenchable fluency, but as ever

a sensitive ear and constant

musiclanliness.

The performances were' like-

’ able, with an appropriate touch

of asperity at the climax of Die

Weisse Rose and in parts of the

songs from Voices. There

wasn’t a great deal of dynamic

shading, but that was probably

more the fault of the inflexible

medium than of composer or

players. On his own, Mr.

Latham-Koenlg played the Lucy

Escott Variations for piano, and

.made them sound unusually

compelling.

.
There are certain operatic

roles, chiefly though by no
means exclusively Wagnerian,
that singers approach only with

' the greatest caution and after

- the most meticulous prepara-

tion. It is not merely their

. length or complexity that gives

these roles such an awesome
reputation, but also something
particularly daunting in their

characterisation. A soprano once

told me that she felt quite a
- different person since singing

Isolde. -Similarly, a tenor

attempting Siegfried—the young
Siegfried—for the first time
must consider it a very impor-

tant landmark, a watershed in

.bis career.

.. On Wednesday night at the

Coliseum Kenneth Woollam
sang his first Siegfried. One of

_the great virtues of ENO’s
Ring, in my opinion, is the

-human dimension of its charac-

ters. There are no outright

heroes or villains; even the gods

'are fallible. Mr- Woollam’s

interpretation fits well into this

moderate scale. No juvenile

superman, he has at first the
impregnable armour of com-
plete innocence—or

.
ignorance,

one can say. As soon as he
starts to learn the facts about

himself from Mime he begins to

lose his invulnerability. The
meaning of fear taught him by
Brunnhilde is merely the last

and most important lesson in

self-awareness.

Vocally. Mr. Woollam has
already digested the immense
role; he manages the repartee

with Mime, half-serious, half-

carefree, very adroitly, leaving

-himself plenty of energy for the

sword-forging at the end of the

first act His colloquy with the

Woodbird is lyrically sung, with

the musicality of the phrasing

more than adequate compensa-
tion for an occasional dry patch
of tone. In the third act, when
many Siegfrieds are beginning
to tire and show signs of strain,

Mr. Woollam not only finds re-

serves of voice to greet BrQnn
hilde. but also a new warmth
and lustrousness of timbre to

match the strange emotions
struggling for expression within
him.

As Anna Green, who since

Brunnhilde. was in better voice
than at the previous perform-
ance of Siegfried (noticed on
this page by Max Loppert) and
as Six Charles Groves conducted
in even more magisterial form
than before, the final balf-hour
of the opera provided a drama-
tic and a musical excitement of
unusual intensity. Earlier Rai
Tnund Herincx, who took over
the role of the Wanderer from
Don Garrard, who was indis-

posed. at very short notice,

though he himself was suffering
from a cold, had given an object
lesson in clear, forceful declama
tion during his scene with Erda

In the confrontation with
Siegfried that follows, Mr.
Herincx offered a moment of
heart-stopping pathos as be
knelt to retrieve the fragments
of his spear, shattered by the
triumphant, unknowing youth.
The rest of the cast was the
same as at the earlier per-
formance with Edward Byles
and John Gibbs, respectively
Mime and Alberich, especially

good in their slanging match
before Fafner’s cave and in

their separate encounters with
the Wanderer. When faced
with the Nibelung brothers, Mr.
Henna's sardonic humour and
sense of irony are joys to hear
and behold.

New members of Arts Council’s

music advisory panel

The Arts Council has

appointed eight new members
and a new deputy chairman to its

music advisory paneL No?l Good-

win, the : freelance critic and
writer, and a member of the

panel since January 1976, be-

comes deputy chairman in

succession to John Manduell
(principal of the Royal Northern
College of Music).
The new members of the panel

are Dave Geliy, jazz musician and
writer, and chairman of the jazz

subcommittee of the panel; Eli
Goren, former leader of the BBC
Symphony Orchestra; Philip
Jones, trumpeter and leader of

the Philip Jones Brass Ensemble;
Vyakarnam Lakshmipathy, a con-
noisseur of Indian music; Nigel
Osborne, the composer, and lec-

turer at Nottingham University;
Dr. John Paynter. a composer
with a particular interest in music
education; Cllr. A D. Pope, mem-
ber of Oxford City Council
recreation and amenities com-
mittee, and music specialist

manager at Blackwell’s Music
Shop; and Pauline Tinsley, the
singer. .

The panel continues to be
chaired by Professor Basil Deane,
professor of music at Manchester
University.

traumatic ordeal as a P.O.W.
driving him to seek ritual satis-

faction (or catharsis?) by work-
ing in a back-street casino dedi-
ented to Russian Roulette. A
less destructive change comes
over De Niro. Bari; in America,
having seen his own aggression
mirrored and magnified in the
acts of his enemies, he can no
longer pull the trigger on his
deer-hunting rifle at the moment
of the kill, in him we see the
breakdown of the ritual.

De Niro’s role and per-
formance deepen as tile film
progresses. Though the film per-
suasively draws his leader-like
virtues—he rallies his demora-
lised friends in the Vietnam
dungeon, he returns to Saigon
after the war is over to recover
Walken—there is an equally
believable streak of ruthless-
ness. He coolly woos and takes
to bed Walken’s girl-friend on
returning from Vietnam; and
before he leaves Vietnam, we
have glimpsed him in the
Russian Roulette casino nerve-
lessly watching and wagering on
the very games of death from
which he has just escaped.
But the power and tragic

credibility of Cimino’s film lie
in the fact that it offers no glib
saint-versus-sinner counterpoint.
A small group of small-town
characters are painted in such
detail, and with such breadth,
as to seem to become a whole
cross-section of American life.

I cannot remember an American
film that made such a strong
impact on first viewing, or that
left behind it such an enduring
haunting impression.

•National Lampoon's Animal
House is small beer by compari-
son; but tolerably fizzy and
flavoursome nonetheless. It’s as
if the drama group of a talented
lunatic asylum had been asked
to remake and update Class
of ’46. Life in an American
college circa 1962 was surely
never quite like this—every
night a Bacchanalia, every pass-
ing lecturer a target for ribald
jokes or outright assault (sexual
if female). But then it was
probably never quite like the
film's sanitised predecessors
either. The film is relentlessly
madcap, but its vulgarity is win-
ning. Look out especially for
John Belushi, who raises obesity
and uncouthness to an art form.
The film has swept through the
American box office like a

whirlwind, precipitating a rash
of incipient college romps. One
waits with trepidation: but at

least the trailblazer has vitality

and charm.

Gillian Raine and Leonard Rossiter
Leonard Burt

Greenwich

Semi-detached by B. A. YOUNG
It is hard to believe that when

the play we are currently seeing

at Greenwich Was first produced
in London, the lead was played
by Laurence Olivier. David
Turner’s comedy deals with the
problems of a soeially-arabitious
working-class family who have
moved a step up in the social

scale into a semi-detached bouse
in a respectable suburb. You
might think of it as a satire, or
you might think of it as a sneer.
As played by Leonard Rossiter,
and directed by him jn co-opera-
tion with Alan Strachau. you can
only think of it as a* wildly
exaggerated television sit-com.

Mr. Turner's observation of
suburban behaviour is acute,

and he has used it to drum up
some tellingly comic scenes. He
gives himself a pretty strong
hand to begin with — Fred
Midway (Mr. Rossiter). Area
Supervisor of the Sunlight
Insurance Company has one
daughter who has 'just had a.

week’s holiday with a married
man. another who is determined
to divorce her husband after his
confession of a visit to a West
End tart, and a teenage son who
has not only got a girl into

trouble but persuaded her to
blame it on a director of Fred’s
company. To maintain a
rigorously respectable appear-
ance in the face of all these
handicaps' certainly calls for

every ounce of ingenuity Fred
can offer.

There is nothing very subtle
about his sinuous plotting,

though, and Mr. Turner sends
people on and off the stage to

suit himself without much
regard to anything but his con-
venience. If we confine our-

selves to appreciation of his
cunning and the intrinsic

drollery of his characters, we
can get plenty of laughs out of
them without descending to un-
kind derision of their manners.
It is hard to say. though, exactly

what Mr. Rossiter and his com-
pany are aiming at except the
extraction of as many laughs as

possible from an audience who
would be quite satisfied If their

hero just sat in a chair and
smiled at them.
Such over-acting I have never

seen before outside a circus

ring. Mr. Rossiter over-acts with
every joint in his body, let alone
his voice. He bounces around
on the balls of his feet, swings
his arms about like a Hyde Park
orator, flexes his knees up and
down, turns his head in an
infinite variety of nods and
becks and wreathed smiles. He
could even show you the way
with a gesture of his hips. Little

of this seems to me to have
much to do with Fred Midway,
the insurance agent
The rest of his company have

to match him with their own
performances. Only Gillian

Raine as bis wife Hilda pre-

serves any real illusion of

reality; Theresa Watson as the

elder daughter, Anita Carey as

her hysterical sister, and Enn
Reitel as the somewhat aged
teenage son are virtually

puppets.

Bigger arts grants from GLC
Five major cultural organisa-

tions in London are to get a

total of £2.5m in grants from
the Greater London Council.
The separate grants budget for
smaller cultural bodies has been
boosted by more than 90 per
cent to £650.000.

Grant aid to the five main
bodies—approved by the GLC
arts committee-lias been in-

creased by about 24 per cent

overall. The breakdown of the

individual grants is : English

National Opera £700,000— up
£120,000; London Festival Ballet

£570.000—up £120,000; National
Theatre £550,000—up £150,000;

London Orchestral Concerts
Board £460.000—up £75,000: and
the Royal Opera House £220.000
—the second instalment to the
development appeal.

Themanmostlikelytosucceedin’79
Makingthe right decisions in business and personal
investment is simple: you have to stay onyour toes,and
keep an ear to the ground.

Simple - but not easy. In fact, in the unpredictable
economic climate ofthe seventies, makingthe right
decisions often looks virtually impossible.

Today7

s Investors Chronicle makes it easier than
it looks. Because the Investors Chronicle is what eveiy
senior businessman and investor needs - a derision-
taker's digest

Every issue offers the facts, analysis and back-
ground thathelp our readers make crucial derisions
successfully. Personal investment decisions. Corporate
investment decisions. Business derisions.

Everyweek, the Investors Chronicle covers
investment, finance, business and companies. No other
publication goes so wide, so fast Its essential reading
for anyone whose prosperity depends on taking the right
decisions for himself- or his company.

The Investors Chronicle: inyournewsagents, everv
Friday. Pickup a copy-

’ *

improve your chances of
success in ’79.

The financial weekly that really means business

At your newsagents, every Friday.
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The cost of

subsidies
THAT THE Treasury has been This is a particularly difficult
unhappy about the job-preserv- issue in relation to the aircraft
iug projects undertaken by the industry. Since the war very
Department of Industry is not large sums of public money
in itself surprising. But the have been spent on this indus-
raemorandum from Sir Douglas tty, in launching aid and in
Wass, permanent secretary to other ways. An analysis pub-
the Treasury, which was leaked lished by the Department of
to the Press earlier this week. Industry four years ago showed
underlines in a dramatic way that between 1945 and 1971 a
the very large financial losses total of £1.5bn (at 1974 prices)
which these projects can had been contributed by
involve. It is true that not all successive governments to 40
the projects referred to in the airframe and aero-engine pro-

memorandum went ahead, pre- jects, and less than £150m had
sumably in part because of been recovered.
Treasury objections. But others
did. including the Rolls-Royce *C™Ptation

RE-21 1-535 engine development. In only one case—the
the British Aerospace 146 Viscount—had there been any
feeder airliner and the same substantial excess of recoveries
company’s partnership with Air- aver contributions in constant
bus Industrie in the A310 price terms and the excess was
version of the Airbus. not enough to provide a reasoo-

It would appear from the ,
abIe allowance for interest It

Treasury’s figures that none of i* doubtful whether experience

these three projects can be si066 1971 has been any better,

defended on commercial although it would be useful to

grounds; they are being under- have the figures; indeed, with

taken for non-commercial Rolls-Royce .and British Aero-

reasons, including the preserva- space now wholly owned by the

tion of employment the promo- Government the temptation to

tion of exports and support for undertake non-commercial pro-

advanced technology. The iec^s may well have been

fundamental question raised by
the Treasury memorandum is

whether there is some less
wasteful way of achieving
these objectives

Framework
The Tories have seized on the

memorandum to score some
party' political points, but as

increased.
The author of the 1975 study

looked at the effect of aerospace
launching aid on employment,
on the balance of payments and
on the country’s technological

capability. While he admitted
that the overall balance must be
a matter of subjective judgment,
he concluded that the net effect

had been a loss of national wel-

doubts among the building societies

Financial Times Friday Man* 2 1979

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

The dangers of borrowing

short and lending long

their record in 1970-74 shows, fare. Today the argument for
they are just as capable as
Labour of using taxpayers’
money to save jobs or to pro-
tect industries which for one
reason or another they regard as
essential to the national in-
terest; after all, the Tories’
Industry Act of 1972 provided
the framework under which
most of the subsequent inter-
vention in industry took place.

In view of the bipartisan
approach to industrial subsidies
it is hardly realistic to say that
commercial criteria must be tbe
sole arbiter of Government in-

dustrial policy, since everyone
knows that no government ment is that it not only ignores
would implement such a policy, the alternative uses to which
Nevertheless, it ought to be the resources might be put but
possible to define and limit the also seems to

.
imply that the

circumstances
.
in which com- Government should inject what-

mercial rules can be relaxed or ever sums are-necessary to main-
abandoned. At the very least tain an industry in the top
the taxpayer is entitled to know league. Does this mean £5Qm a
more about the trade-off which, year, or £500m or what?
according to Mr. Denis Healey, Ministers have said that the
Chancellor of. the Exchequer, leaked Treasury document pre-

the Cabinet makes between sents only one side of the pic-

government investment in aero-
space, especially aero-engines,
might be put in a slightly

different way. Here is a British
company making engines which
customers around the world
want to buy. It is one of tbe
few sectors of advanced en-
gineering in which the UK is a
world leader. To opt out of the
business, by applying stricter

commercial criteria, would be
another irreversible step along
the road to deindustrialisation.

Coming clean

The trouble with this argu-

wider national considerations
and the narrowly financial fac-

toors discussed in the Treasury
memorandum. What precisely
are these wider considerations
and how does the Cabinet weigh

ture. The public has a right to
know what the other side is.

The Government should come
clean now, not in five or ten
years’ time when the Public
Accounts Committee examines

them against the expected finan- tbe Drojects after they have been
cial losses of a project? implemented.

Prices policy

in practice

ONCERTED efforts are

now being made within

the building society

movement to force societies to

acknowledge that a serious,

longer-term crisis confronts

them and that they should take

avoiding action before it is too

late.

Prophets of an impending
catastrophe believe that most
building societies, still basking

in the warmth of their past

and apparently effortless

successes, are preferring to

stick their beads in the sand

and to disregard a series of

ominous signs which should not

be ignored any longer.

The consequences for the

borrowing public of such
irresponsibility—say those who
are urging radical changes in

traditional building society

practices—will be an emascul-

ated private housing finance

industry, with permanent
mortgage shortages and more
expensive home loans. ‘With-

out some rapid action, they

claim, the crisis is at most
seven or eight years off.

The chief concerns are about

the future ability of the

societies to continue to attract

the vast volumes of funds which
in the past have come their way
—gross receipts from savers

and investors reached £15.8bn

in 1978 against £6bn five years

before — and about their

diminishing success in retaining

a reasonable proportion of the

money they take in.

The problems of gathering

and holding on to sufficient

money for lending out have

BUILDING SOCIETIES: il Receipts Withdrawals

• 1972
Seat*' BBUM0 3UCJEIES ASSaCMTfOB

1973 1974 1975 1978 1977 1978

mortgage demand, should be
treated less generously. Many
of them, indeed, arc simply
accounts which have been

year to make lm home loans

against the £S.5bn which went
on 800,000 mortgages in 1978.

Whether or not the ratio of

personal savings will be high
enough to supply funds of this

size is far from . certain, in spite

of the prospects of a continued.

an alarming rate.

Disturbing

trends

To tap their traditional market
more effectively rather than
look elsewhere for funds is

their partial solution to the
problems ahead.
For years the societies have

towards a restructuring of rates
of interest to compensate savers
and investors according to the
value of their accounts!"

In calling for a widening of
interest rate differentials, Mr.

MR. ROY HA1TERSLEY, the
Prices Secretary, justified the
Government's decision to retain
the Price Commission when the
TUC withdrew its support for
the Government's pay policies
IS months ago on two grounds.
First, it was necessary to assure
tbe consumer that prices are not
being increaesd when “ there is

no necessity for them to be in-

creaed.” Second, a surrogate
for market forces was needed to
encourage efficiency in areas
“where the cold wind of com-
petition is not blowing very
fiercely.”

Confession
It could be argued — and In-

deed it was at the time — that
in this second role the Price
Commission would be fulfilling
much the same function as the
existing competition policy in-

stitutions. namely the Monopo-
lies Commission and the Office
of Fair Trading. Mr. Hattersley’s
defence was that these bodies
moved too sfowely. whereas the
Price Commission could act
much more swiftly in the
matter of pricing.

Price regulation is a legiti-
mate weapon of anti-trust policy.
It has been used before both
here and in other countries (for Denial

High entry costs deter new
suppliers, heavy transport costs
limit the scope for import com-
petition, and tbe company has
long abandoned the marketing
practices which attracted the
censure of the Monopolies Com-
mission 20 years ago—the cessa-

tion of which helped to ease tbe
way for Air Products, BOC’s
only serious rival, which now
claims about 20 per cent of the
compressed gas cylinder mar-
ket.

In its latest report, the Com-
mission finds BOC an efficient

company in many respects but
nevertheless faults it for a

failure to control staff costs and
for granting a productivity-

related pay increase without
ensuring off-setting gains in effi-

ciency. It believes there is scope
for improvements which would
raise the return on capital

employed to the company's 10
per cent target on a current cost
accounting basis, a target which
the Commission considers to be
perfectly reasonable. and
accordingly recommends a 12-

month deferment of tbe pro-
posed price increases—the first

occasion on which the power to
impose a 12-month price free*
has been used.

problem in raising sufficient entirely new savings strategy hanks. Also they would not
funds, they emphasise that a can overcome. have anything like enough
big part of the solution lies in While they have managed, money to finance mortgage

been highlighted by the latest a reappraisal of their traditional with impressive facility, to sell demand,
situation, in which very high money-raising methods. investors the message of “ good The only answer, according opened in order that investors

levels of advances are falling The growth in gross intake rates of interest, security and to some societies,, is a complete may themselves qualify for a
well short of meeting demand, has been remarkable, but the easy withdrawal’* they have reappraisal of the current • loan.

But predictions suggest that proportion and volume of funds built a framework of financing interest rate structure, enabling Mr. Mason comments: “ The
by the mid-1980s societies may being taken out are rising at which quite soon could prove them to pay less for short-term societies are caught in a pincer
need anything up to £20bn a what most societies concede is unsuited to their principal role money in accounts with high movement involving rapidly

—the provision of home loans. levels of transactions while escalating withdrawals and
Societies have seen tbe aver- offering a premium for longer- steadily increasing house prices

age savers' balance fall from term, more stable Investments. We should be working now
£1,000 to £650 in real terms
during the 1970s. It is estimated
that 37 per cent of all their
investment transactions provide

. . In 1950, only £13 of every societies with only li per
high level of savings and hopes £10o paid into the societies was cent of ^eir total balances. . _ ___.
that societies will be able to withdrawn but by 1978 the The trend towards smaller, been able to point to results Mason points out that under
maintain their share—over one- figure had risen to £37 During busier accounts means higher which made a mockery of the current policies a £5 investment
third—of the personal savings 1973, withdrawals exceeded operating costs, which in turn theory that is was impossible made for four days receives 8
market £12.5bn and this year societies limit the societies’ ability to pay to borrow short and lend long., per cent net interest while

Suggestions have been made. ^ expected to have to take in higher interest rates for longer- Therefore the question of £5.000 lodged for four years
notably in the Government’s £i5bn simply to equal with- term money without charging change has occupied little of
housing policy review, that in drawals—seven and a half times more- It also increases the total their time. But now the old
the search for more funds the the sum needed in 1970. investment intake needed to debate about the value and
societies might have to look to- This disturbing trend Is finance any given volume of advisability of fixed-term shares
wards supplementary sources of perhaps a predictable by-product mortgage lending. is revived,
finance, notably institutions like of the manner in which the Today, it takes approximately
the life and pension funds. building societies have grown, five investors to generate ' A 1 j*
On a shorter-term basis. With an effective interest-rate sufficient funds to finance the 1630171?

loans from the money market “cartel", expansion has been average mortgage, compared ®
could be used to fill the gap achieved by attracting a rapidly with under two in 1960. On
left by fluctuations in the growing number of investors current trends, the ratio could
general level of interest rate;, (23m now against 4£m in 1970 be ten to one by the mid-1980s. People like Mr. Alan Mason, „„c
although societies believe such via a network of over 4.000 The implication of this is that chief general manager of the Bradley, a general manager of
a development would mean branches) who have in dramatic societies could fairly soon run Provincial, is one of the leading the Nationwide, recently called
more expensive money and fashion recognised and utilised out of potential investors. activists in the current cam- for more differentiation between
bring nearer the day when the strength of the service Thus market saturation could paign to make societies take a longer-term investment moneyBank of England controls which societies can offer. be reached within six or seven long, hard look at themselves, and sums withdrawable on
would rule their activities. But in actively encouraging years and, if branch expansion The activists believe that term- demand, saying that societies
However some voices in the more and more small savers and continued, the number of shares should no longer be “ pay too little for the former

building society movement allowing them to treat their investors per branch would
claim that many of its potential building society account as a fall, management expenses
difficulties can be overcome current account, the societies would rise and the societies
without resort to such radical may have unwittingly contrived would face the problems of
action. While they accept that to create for themselves a set over-expansion now being

activist

attracts only one percentage
point more. “This differential
is uncomfortably small and in it

we have sown the seeds of a
potential crisis.’

1

is his warning.

His views are by no means
universally shared within a
sector which tends to sport its

inherently conservative colours
when under attack. But they are
supported by some of the other
major societies. Mr. Joe

regarded as the industry’s “ loss and too much for the latter."
leaders.” . The 1 per cent spread of in-

According to followers of Mr. vestment rates, he said, was
Mason the countless small very narrow when compared
current accounts, which make a with die spread of rates offered

the societies face a huge of problems which only an experienced by the clearing minimal contribution to meeting by other competing institutions.

He was not advocating a free-

for-all in rates. However, he

'

added that he believed in a
situation in which societies were
prevented from paying appro,

pnate rates of interest on long,

term investments—became of 4
widening interest rate cartel—
was to tbe industry's collective

disadvantage.
Hr. Hasnn has been utttattx

not to push his colleagues Ur tin

building society world too far
too fast, but he is known to
think that the interest rates dif- .

feremtal under a new system
.should he a wide one, with cun
rent accounts possibly attracting

as little as 2} per cent net In-

terest (against the current 8 jwr
cent) and longer-term investors

becoming the beneficiaries of
such an adjustment. The growth
in the number of small accounts
must stop, he soys, before they
weaken the societies’ position

any further.

He believes societies will la

future have to be far more
aggressive in their fight for «
share of the savings.market, hut
he does not suggest that an
alteration of the current interest -

rate structure is the complete
answer to the looming problems.
His thoughts so far, however,
will be sufficient to -generate
substantial opposition within
some quarters of the industry. /

Well policed

structure
Of primary concern will be

the future for small societies

and their ability to adapt to

what could he fundamental

-

changes in what lias been a
fairly well policed interest rate
structure. Some societies, how*,
ever, will feel disinclined to .

fight too strenuously in support
of their smaller rivals, many of
which will in any case inevit-

ably he overtaken and consumed’

.

by future developments.
But just as important, many

societies may feel that what .

Mr. Mason and others are sug-.i
gesting will seriously under- .

mine the industry’s basis for
success and help alienate
millions of traditional cus--
tomers who have welcomed the
services they have been offered.
The societies would, if such a •

defection look place, have to
decide whether their loss would
actually matter or whether it

would assist the’ societies’

future progress. They may in
any case be tempted to gamble
on the possibility that many
investors would stay with them,
whatever interest rate deal they
were offered, simply because
they were potential house
buyers who would require help
with a loan as well
But as an officer of the Build-

ing Societies Association con-
fided: “Most people in the
industry would agree that some-
thing will have to he done, but
it would need a major crisis to
get such radical changes
through council.” The fight is
t»n to convince societies that
the “major crisis" is almost
upon them.

MEN AND MATTERS
Shying away from
the hustings
The embarrassing debacle in
Essex North, where the unfor-
tunate leader-elect of the Tory
delegation to Europe, Paul
Channon, was rejected by the
sat-upon constituency, has left
no one<with a smile on his face
at Gentral Office.

While Channon, 43, has been
despatched as an observer of
the Rhodesian elections, Mrs.
Thatcher has got no closer to
choosing a substitute leader,
and none emerged as an obvious
choice at the meeting of Con-
servative Euro-candidates in a
London hotel last weekend.

“The. rest are fielding people
like Willy Brandt It matters
a bit that you have fairly pres-
tigious person leading the
troupe," an anguished Tory
eminence grise admitted to me
yesterday.

Names such as Sir Fred
Catherwood and Sir Henry
Plumb float around as con-
tenders, along with those of
Lady Ellis, James Scott-Hopkins
and Basil de Ferranti. But none
has so far met with the favour

example. West Germany),
although it is not particularly
favoured both because it raises
what are often smite conceptual
problems and because continu-
ing resort to it is virtually a
confession of failure for com-
petition policy. Moreover, price
restraint may itself discourage
competition by deterring rival
suppliers.

Conviction

The preferred courses are to
promote greater competition by
encouraging structural change
and by banning any marketing
practices that are tantamount to
an abuse of a dominant position

Some of the figures cited by
the Price Commission and its

accounting advisers are vigor-
ously disputed by the company
and its auditors. The organisa-
tional and efficiency changes
tbe Commission recommends
were already in process of
being implemented, as the
Commission itself acknowledges
in its report Its criticism of
BOC’s management costs (which
are a by-product of the com-
pany’s pursuit of growth are
made with little supporting
evidence. Its. denial of BOC’s
application for a profit safe-

guard on the grounds of incor-

rect wording and inability to

because they are designed to find a quorum would seem to
maintain that position by unfair
competitive meaiis. These are,
however, inappropriate in the
case of British Oxygen and the
supply of industrial gases in
cylinders, the subject of the
Price Commission's
report.

call for further explanation.

And there is a concluding
illogicality in the Commission’s
suggestion that a price increase
should be allowed within the

12 months period if BOC has
latest made serious progress in raising

efficiency.
1

of Mrs. Thatcher, who tried to
persuade Geoffrey Rippon to pul
in for a seat However, Rippon
sees himself as something of an
elder statesman these days; and
was not it seems. Inclined to go
through the election process.

Several constituencies were
prevailed upon to offer him a
place in their shortlists/: But
none was prepared to offer him
a candidature outright

Rippon’s interest waned and
he is not at the moment in Mrs.
Thatcher’s good books. .1 was
unable to reach him last night

:

he was busying himself with a
speech for Cambridge Univer-
sity’s Young European Demo-
crats.

Downbeat
The new contract just signed
between EMI and Paul
McCartney, with his group
Wings, sounds like sweet music—unless you pay close attention
to the score. It is an exclusive,
long-term recording agreement
for all countries of the world,
except North America.

EMI chairman Bhaskar Menon
declared yesterday that the com-
pany felt “deeply privileged in
our continuing association with
Paul McCartney." What he
omitted to say, however,' was
that the previous agreement had
also covered North America (not
an insignificant market).

This time. McCartney < has
signed up for North America
with CBS.

under which both are deep-
frozen for 20 years in the hope
that medical science will by
then be capable of restoring
them to health and vigour.

Twenty years on, Brezhnev
wakes up, coughs, calls for the
latest Pravda and breaks into
delighted laughter, waking up
Carter, who asks Brezhnev to
explain the joke. “There are
no jokes in Piravda,” replies the
by now straight-faced Brezhnev.
“ What I am reading is an
account of yesterday’s session of
the Supreme Soviet of the
American People.” Carter calls
for The Washington Post To
Brezhnev’s surprise. Carter’s
pained look dissolves. “ You
must admit things have changed
a bit.’’ says Brezhnev. “Sore
have,” replies Carter. “ just
look at this: ‘ Fresh fighting on
the Finno-Chinese Border’."

lanolin business. But he did
and led the way in changes
there. In the next two decades
he built up turnover, chiefly in
paints and printing inks, from
£200,000 to about £40m.
Then be did an eight-year

stint as chairman of the
National Bus Company. Why
did he quit? - 1 found .it too
boring—no innovation."

Ideas man

“You’ll have to get used to it

if the Scots win North Sae OH!*

Spoils of time
;

Although the date of the long-
projected Carter-Brezhnev:sum-
mit appears to have been put
off again, wags in the joke
factories of Eastern Europe
have not been deterred.

. One version of the meeting
has it that the leaders reach
agreement on’SALT 2 and.other

outstanding problems bdt are

then struck down by a
mysterious illness. They agree

aout that too: their personal

survival is a key factor In future

relations. They draw up a pact

Should the National Research
Development Corporation be-
come the innovative end of the
National Enterprise Board? I
put this question to Sir
Frederick Wood, who yesterday
began his first day as chairman
-part-time—of the NRDC. He
thought it over and said he Is
in no doubt that the corpora-
tion has a long-term role in
Britain. “ But I do have doubts
whether the NEB has a future.”

Wood displays a great pen-
chant for inventions and new
ideas. The NRDC has been in
the news this week for wanting
to give more state cash to in-
ventors—if only it can find
them. But he also insists that
the economic climate must be
right

Personal tax is the biggest
bane of the entrepreneur in
Britain, he says. “It is the
really harsh tax, stopping people
from saving enough to get
started on their own. But our
capital gains tax is chicken-feed
when compared to what they
have in America."

When Wood came down from
Cambridge just after tbe last
war he was initially reluctant
to enter) Croda, the family

Flowers in bed
The sex industry has moved on
a long way since Germaine
Greer. There is now a public
avid to know what the plants
get up to. Not that innocent
business about stamens and
anthers served up by coy
teachers in infant schools, but
the raw botanical “secrets of
reproduction."

The man who saw gold in
flower-bed passion is author
Alec Bristow. His book. The
Sex Life of Plants, comes out
next month and it is such torrid
stuff that publishers Barrie and
Jenkins reckon they have a best-
seller on the stocks. Advance
publicity speaks archly of the
“ promiscuous Water Lily ” and
the “ seductive Bee Orchid.” I
am told that the readers are
more likely to be sex enthusiasts
than ladies in country houses
(these two categories may not
be mutually exclusive, of
course).

Newspaper serial rights have
already been sold in Bristow's
fearless exposd of sexuality in
plants—sometimes “ so peculiar
that no form of animal life
could have either the imagina-
tion- or tbe equipment to copy
them.” Mrs. Whitehouse should
obviously be keeping a sharper
eye on the herbaceous border.

Free advice
Card pinned to the coat of a
street singer in Kensington:
” Get value for your money. Give
now before further inflation.”

Observer

Sandy takes down her boss's dictation

ShSUSSSf 5en]yP0s out from her brailleshorthand Good speeds, good page layout
.,

Sandy says there's nothing special about
that-and shes right The factthat she’s blindmakesvery little difference to herefficiency.

.

Sandygoth0rjob on ability And her

the pointThe RNtBtrainedsSalits
Commercial College, and any firm that

CSHI£2?a,l!Pd blind person will benefit

thatwe^tUTe^NlB^p?ovide
DfeSSi°na* train 'n®

ovenMKMSinkit

Overand above that, the RNIB needs

MB
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POLITICS TODAY

‘‘RECENT EVENTS, particu-
.. .

larly in Iran and South. East

.

Asia.” President Carter said the
other dayf “have touched off a
national debate about what
America’s, role, should he in
dealing with turbulence and in

t- advnpjw; "frying - to guide ' inevitable
c5:r»? a ij^hanee.-

: lie ’boJS?^. w 0ne- cannot speak of what as

which so4-
d ^

'happeniB
!

inside - the . U.S.

from oaC-;!
i: -s ^^cept to; W that those,

t of inJ2L
a* a*?Ameneans who have been

interest
q3 ^travelling in Europe clearly

Jtaios their problem's with them.
merest rare ca*.* ‘Whether it concerns SALT 2.
|Hraustry*i eoj^Iran.- the Middle -East, China
te. •‘ta.and Vietnam or the whole lot.
•n has beon a,,

there can be little doubt about
lus coll-?i?Ut.^

;-sthe intensity of the debate to
JCiety which the President-referred, at
tot he j* sJ/0 ‘.least among the foreign policy,
the interest jm*? community. . V -

mder a new But there is also a debate in
a wide one v.-."u

i!::EuroPe, and it seems to .be as
l£5 possiblv a.S^much about President Carter
i 2* pe r as about America’s role
inst the curr-nf®

'*n t^ie world. It is a debate
longer.‘ie*-m -*-which breeds some- strange

the b^ne'Af-
'^aWiances. Disagreement between

justm^ni T-
?n ': Chancellor Schmidt and the

ber of cma i
^"V-American President, though

he sav« s'- ,
8w*^Patched up from time to time,

ip cn-inT-. ' •
or^ - seems t0 he endemic. Indeed it

i =-«JcieL-a po^ is a haUmark the Carter

JL- Administratinh that ft does nor
- vr .Quite trust the West Germans.

**? -V ^American officials now. quite
in rae.r S§n- ^ frequently ask- what is to he
^ savmg-i m&rkai.l.flone about the “new Germans”

.
sue»vse:

- ui£r who from tim* to time speak up'
of the currem. :s:iJfor themselves. Herr Hans ApeL
tiire is the eom*presently the German Defence
the looming pr.^.piilinister and possible successor
fats so far. hn-c^o Herr Schmidt, is a particular

iufficient ->j ^object of American puzzlement.
1 oppose.1. -.in *'The vague feeling of mistrust

ters of the i.j^seems to be mutual.

There is also the. case*- 'of

U
Britain. The loyalty of the.

nnllPfifl Present Labour. Government to
pwiu.cn the Anglo-American alliance

(rnefiifA may never be doubted, and
11 ULlUre President Carter seems to have

scored something of a hit with
nary cor.wr?. v."; the Labour Left as well. But
a

e for sma.! sj --under the Tories it could be
• ability •.! i;:- different A- number of Con-

oid he r
-jn:jT.- : .

" '

" *""“*"*

in -what r.a*

J ptilicez

Some i-.-MV:-'. ;
•

Autocrats and •

workers
:

.

retaken 2"..: zFromMr^fr 'Cothrane
' "

:C'
: dcvo’: •mr- r. j sir. — As- --an ' expatriate

5t as i:v: r:_r/. “manager, I would appreciate the
may :v opportunity; -of -expressing a

•ft ar.-i i r; lecessarily belated. view on . the

will .Reported comments of Prince

? m-i : • Charles in regard to the general -

. awl . .-level of . competence of British.

of management. :

I

>

servatives have made no secret

of their dislike of some of the

Administration's policies—for

example, in' Rhodesia,' and

their dislike of some of Mr.

Carter’s- officers, such as Mr.

Andrew Young at the United
Nations, is still greater. .'Again,

Mr. Francis Pym* the " shadow
Foreign Secretary” is a much
'more - committed • European
than was; generally realised at

the time -

of his appointment;.

Besides . there has
;
been a

fundamental change iH the Tory
.party- towards

.

relations with

America. In the old days Mr.

Harold Macmillan used to boast

abbiit.his American connections.

Indeed, whenever he' appears
on television, he still docs.

Today- those connections no

longer exist What is moTe,

even in the old days of the Tcry-

American. relationship., some
signs -'of strain were apparent.

The Tories could never quite

get used to ,<he idea of being
“ number two.” It was a case

of trying to play Athens to the

American Borne. One - doubts
whether today, any such

relationship ' could be even

aspired to. A Tory Government
now would -seek a more equal

relationship 1 with the countries

of Europe.- '^
'

- There are other ways in

which the change in attitudes

towards- America could le
illustrated.

..
The other day, for.

example. President Carter said'

himself that, never before in

the postwar, period had the U.S.

enjoyed better relations than

the Soviet Union with the three

major Asian powers— China,

India and Japan/ There is also

the case of America's new-found
popularity among the non-

aligned countries. They no
longer attack the U.S. for inter-

vening; all over the globe. This

is because the U.S. no longer

intervenes. • •

Yet that perhaps is the root

of the' problem. Has America

won new prestige among old

enemies only at the expense of

creating new mistrust among
old friends and allies? Is it

worth it, for example, to win

jiew respect in (say) Yugoslavia
if the price is to stand idly by
as the Shah of Iran passes from
power? Or, to put it more
crudely, at what stage does a
refusal to use military power in

areas where American admini-
strations might well have used
it in the past become an abdica-
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i Autocrats and
workers

r-iFroro D. Cochrdne ' '
;C

Sir, — As- •,an expatriate

“manager, I would appredate the_

Opportunity of expressing a

oecessarily hdated. view-

on. _the

reported comments of Prince

: Charles in regard to Ihe general

:evel of .
competence of /British-

.
management. -:-- • —

•: The; problem, peculiar in tiie

--vestem world to Britain and its-

c.iffdvoots, including Australia, is

- n tiie continued survival of the
’ mtoeratie attitudes, the divisive

-..•boss” complex, from which
countries siich as. the United

.-states and Sweden seem largely

'.free.
- *

• : ; •
, "

it is not only the belligerence

..frequently found as a side effect

in the dealings of. the autocrat
:

with the “ workers^’ ' which

"serves to reduce management
’competence, but it is equally the

undesirable subjectivity - of

. judgment which such an altitude
: produces.

. ...
There is an- apt saying that

the inefficient worker “blames
:

'his tools.” The employees, blue

or white collar, are the tools of

management, and the trade
•' union situation simply part of

-

-

the scenario'
; in which the

manager has to exercise his

.'judgment and make his deci-

sions. The responsibility is his,

and if the result- is a mess he

""can only look to his own com-

petence for the answer.

Britain now has an abundant

supply of trained .and efficient

managers, but unfortunately few

seem to have been able to break-

through to the top positions.

Those positions remain occupied

by people whose training and

expertise is not in management,

but in the ^particular industrial

process or commercial field of

the undertaking concerned.
;

;

.

D. M. Cochrane.’ v
: .

-
.

. v-

S, Davilah Sireet, . . ,

"
.

.

Como, Perth '6152.

Western Australia.'

Greater union

militancy
From Mr. A - Beard ' - /:

Sir,—Somebody remarked the:

other day that the unions' are

not impossible, to deal with.

Thirty- years ago. just hack

from the forces, knowing every-

thing about'human relations and

precious little.. about industry I

should probably have agreed

with him. Today. 30 years on,

experience has taught me that

the vast majority of our indus-

trial ills can be .laid squarely

at the door of organised labour..

In the last 30 years manage-

ment has changed dramatically.

:

No longer does it Tecrnit ex-,

clusively .from the privileged

classes. Mo4t of us" have come

from the shopfloor ourselves;

Many of ns have received

management training inUniver--

sity or - management school..

And while management is still

not perfect, the best of it bears

comparison with anything that

is to be found elsev/here in the

world. •

In that same period the most-

noticeable change on the trade

union side is ;their greater mili-

tancy, their, further advance

towards- anarchy, and - their

greater use 'of the methods of

intimidation. Thev are still

using the old 1890 slogans

although labour then pbt .onlv

about 20 per cent of the GNP
whereas today

-

it gets alt of it

and there are no fat profits for

"

the unions to grab. Thev have,

failed to perceive that thetr con-.

stant preaching of egalitarian-

ism has destroyed the vpty

differentials of.which they-were
-

most proud. Now .when one

union gets a. 15 per cent wage
award so must every other quite

regardless of widely differing

economic/, circumstances in

differing industries. They appear
hot* to have noticed that the

only way of making the cake
larger is by people doing more
work not-less. Through deereas-

. mg output and ever increasing

wages , the unions' have suc-

ceeded in pricing their members
out. of the -market which is a

major factor in the decline of
industrial investment aid hence
increasing unemployment.

Truly it has been said, of the
Unions that they have forgotten

nothing and learned nothing. If

only .toere were a few more
trade union leaders like Mr.
Frank Chappie with the vision

and,', morb importantly, the

courage to speak out about the

ill-effects of trade imion mal-

practices there would be some
hope for us, but Until a few
more Frank Chappies appear, I

do not see how management
can do very much more. The
same authority is reported to

have said, that management did

not communicate enough. True.

But it is very, difficult to com-

.

municate with those who do not

wish to hear.

In the 30 years since the war
management has advanced a

long, way towards the -unions

but the response has been dis-

appointing in the extreme. TKe-

fault does not lie with manage-
ment but with the trade unions
themselves, encouraged in their

intransigence as they have
been, by the actions of succes-

sive governments. •

A. L; Beard.
Woodfleld, Sparken Hill ,

WorksOp, Notts.

Alternative

education
From :Mr. -P. Callaghan

Sir^The " reactions of your
.readers to Prince Charles’ apt

remarks suggest that they have
overlooked the. ene real effort

.being made to bhange the. “two
cultures " situation which makes
communication so difficult, not

only in industry 'but throughout
:our

.
society. Even Arthur

'Sandies makes no mention of

it in his very good article,

today.
. I refer to comprehensive

‘ education, . the purpose of

which is- to provide a common
cultural background for child-

ren of all classes and abilities,

in the belief that this will

gradually effect' the. disappear

ance' of the barriers between

classes, though it -will of course

never remove the class system

itself. It is of necessity a long-

term strategy, and the process

is not expedited by the continu-

ing existence of alternative

education.

.Pat Callaghan,

ff, Dudley Rood, WJ9.

Cultural

gaps
From the Managing Oirccto7-

*

L. M. Van Moppes and Sons

Diamond Tools

. Sir,—Arthur Sandies—Why
class is behind “poor communi-

cation,” February 27—has got

it absolutely right, hut, I think,

for only a-very small part of toe

whole, and hardly at all for

manufacturing industry.

In the latter, in which I’ve

worked for long enough to be

reasonably certain, where there

is a ** cultural gap " it is usually

recognised, and almost as

usually successfully bridged. In

any case, the width of that gap

is a function of age. and of toe

age, and accordingly is narrow-
ing. Even when- other forces
are not acting to narrow it.

re-distribution of wealth it-.

That re-distribution may not be
apparent outside manufacturing
industry, but it is to those

within it: fewer and fewer
managers, including those at the

most senior levels, can afford

to put their children through
the sort of schooling that

creates the gap.

, 5 There may be other long term
problems to be tackled, but I

don't consider we should
depress ourselves still more by
worrying to any great extent

about the cultural gap.’ If

there is a worry, it must be that

it is closing downwards, and not
upwards.
D. S. MacRae.
L M. Van Moppes and Sons

Diamond Tools ,

Lister Road,
Basingstoke, Hampshire.

A management
council

From the Group Training
Director. Aylesbury Industrial

Group Training Centre.

Sir,—It was interesting to

read the views of Maurice B.
Green, John N. Wates, G. S.

..Bachelor and Mrs. Joan
Woolard, (February 26) about
Prince . . Charles’s supposed
attack on British management.

• Is it not time that all our pro-

fessional management insti-

tutes/institutions got together

to form a management council

like the TUC7
We professionals who have to

implement decisions taken by
the CBI bosses and trade unions
do not get a say. British Insti-

tute of Management has tried to

go it alone but this not good
enough. It is about time all

management got together and
had a voice to the Prime
Minister and all Members of

Parliament. Like the CBT and
TUC the management council

I. advocate is not a trade union.

W; E. a Woods.
Gatehouse Close.

Aylesbury,
Bucks.

Roads and
taxes

From Mr. D. Lindsay
Sir,—The fair apportionment

among all road users of the costs

(both capital and recurring) of

providing and maintaining the

road system should in no way be

dependent on the income status

of each particular road user, as

tie recent Open University Re-

port suggests, any more than

should the cost of a rail ticket

or green vegetables vary with

the income status of the particu-

lar buyer.

The justification for the fixed

annual “rent" component of the

current “two-part-tariff" method
of charging for road use. like

toe justification for similar fixed

“rents” in the systems used for

.

charging for electricity, gas or

telephone, is that toe car owner,

upon the issue of his licence, im-

mediately acquires an enorm-
ously valuable privilege. It is

right that he should pay just

such a “rent" regardless of toe

actual -use (for which he will

pay a “weight/speed/mi leage"

component by way of petrol tax)

he makes of toe road system.

Upon the registration of a motor
vehicle in his name the car

owner becomes a “vital statistic”

that planners—road planners, in

particular—have to take into

account It would, therefore, be
quite wrong- that he should not
be required fairly to contribute
to toe cost of toe road system

tion of America's world role?

President Carter «eeras to

have been addressing himself

to precisely those question in

his almost daily speeches, inter-

views and Press conferences in

the last two or three weeks.

An outsider might summarise
his position as follows: The
new American foreign policy is

not isolationist hut it is non-

interventionist. It has already

made moves to strengthen an
established alliance such as

and road improvements, includ-

ing parking facilities, that are

then designed and constructed

with him in mind.
David G. Lindsay.

S. Swavston Field.

Whitchurch-on-Thames,
Oron.

Wealth on
display

.From Mrs. 3f. Dories

Sir,—Mr. Frank Brown (Feb.

27) suggests that the gifts pre-

sented to The Queen and Prince
Philip on their tour of the Gulf
States be eriiibited in West-
minster Hall. It is difficult for

many people to attend London
exhibitions, and if these well-

deserved “ Arabian Nights "

gifts could be displayed in the

museums of our main centres a

much wider public could enjoy
them.
(Mrs.) Marian Davies.

Rhondda Rise.

Heol Pant-Y-Gored.
Creigiaiu Cardiff.

Business and

From Mr. G. Green

Sir,—Clients of stockbroking
firms caught in the lockout at

toe Bank of England are for-

tunate to be compensated.
Those of us who posted applica-
tions first class post on Tuesday
and received rejection slips post-
marked Thursday have real
grounds for complaint
G. H. Green
JO. Esplanade Court,

The Esplanade, Harrogate,
N. Yorkshire.

NATO, and perhaps the
understanding with Japan. At
the same time it has entered
new areas. The Carter Admin-
istration, for instance, is much
more actively engaged in

diplomacy in Southern Africa
than any of its predecessors.

The policy is, of course, much
influenced by what happened in

Vietnam in 'the past. President
Carter does not want to inters

verte in areas where the -out-

come is unpredictable and
probably beyond American
control.

But if one wanted to be philo-
sophical and lake the Ions term
view, it would to like this: At
the very time when America is

in a position to intervene
around the globe, it has realised
toe limits of interventionism. It

is one thing to deploy military
force, but quite another to pro-
duce the desired political result.
Involvement in another
country's affairs produces more
trouble than it is worth. And
if the Soviet Union does not
understand that lesson, then let

it learn it from experience.
Sooner or later, it will find that
by its interference in other
countries or by adventurism in
foreign policies it has bitten
off more than it can chew.

That, in a way, is the paradox
of “ globalism." At the instant
when the V-S. has the capa-
bility to act on a world scale it

decides that it is wiser to
refrain.

So far. so simple. Yet what
seems to have gone wrong is

that the Carter Administration
has discovered that there are
parts of the world to which toe
theory cannot easily be applied.

There are the grey areas, or
what President Carter himself
recently described as the
“twilight world of change and
sometimes turmoil.” How far
can America afford to stand
aside and see its friends forced
out of office, even if there has

GENERAL
UK: Result of devolution refer-

endum in Scotland and Wales.

Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, meets members
of Trades Union Congress general
council to discuss TUC’s econo-
mic review.

UK official reserves « Febru-
ary).

Capital issues and redemptions
(February).

Call by unofficial shop stewards
for national 24-Hour total ambu-
lance strike in protest against pay-

offer.

Civil Service unions meet Lord
Peart, Lord Privy Seal.
Employees in the four big

been no formal alliance? Are

there not limits to the political

vacuums which toe tJ.S. can

allow to be created? And even

if in theory there are not what
about the reactions of America's
remaining old friends who may
think differently?

It is here that the coincidence

of events in Iran and the

Middle East seems to have bad
an effect on American thinking.

If the Camp David agreements

on the Middle East had not

come at least temporarily
unstuck, the toppling of - the

Shah might have mattered- less;

or vice versa. As it is, one of.

the more volatile parts of the

world appears to have become
even more unstable. It may
seem obvious, but it Is none toe

less true, that people .are ask-

ing: “ If America won’t defend
the Shah, then whom will it

defend?”

Military bases

It seems to have been the
realisation of this that led to the

recent visit to toe Middle East

by Dr. Harold Brown, the

U.S. Defence Secretary, and to

the suggestions that America
was seeking to establish a mili-

tary presence in the area. Those
reports may have been exag-

gerated, but they were not
entirely wide of toe mark, as
was confirmed by President
Carter this week. “ We have no
desire to open military bases
... or to station American
troops in Saudi Arabia," he told
a Press conference on Tuesday.
But he went on : “ We do want
to strengthen toe combined
responsibility and capability of
our friends and allies who seek
moderation, peace and stability,

to preserve toe integrity of that
region."

That statement can be inter-

preted in several ways, which
is the trouble with many of the

utterances of President Carter.

One interpretation would be
that 4n--the aftermath - of Iran'

toe hawks in toe Administration
are winning and that- the U.S.

is going back to a policy of

interventionism. But another
would be that toe President is

looking for an approach to the

twilight world which America

. wishes to keep stable, but which
it knows it cannot control. Such
an approach would fall short of

direct intervention, hut would
amount to more than doing

nothing when turmoil occurs.

• The point can be very well

put by comparing recent state-

ments by the President with

those of Dr. Henry Kissinger,

the former Secretary of State.

Mr. Carter frequently says that

the U.S. continues to be the

most powerful nation on earth
— militarily, economically and
politically.” Sometimes he adds
“ morally " into the bargain. Dr.
Kissinger, however, queries the
value of such power If it is not
applied. In his interview with
The Economist last month he
went so far as to say that one
of the great problems facing

Saudi Arabia and the Gulf was
the “ growing perception of the
potential irrelevance of Ameri-
can power to the most likely

dangers that these countries
face."

Dr. Kissinger had suggested
earlier in the interview that the
“ combination of Soviet actions

in Ethiopia, South Yemen,
Afghanistan, plus toe general

perception of an American geo-

political decline, had the con-
sequence of demoralising those
whose stock-in-trade was co-

operation with toe U.S."

One suspects that, after Iran
and -the possible failure of toe
Camp David diplomacy. Presi-
dent Carter has moved some-
what closer to toe Kissinger
position. But to be accurate,
it is not realey a position: not
even Dr. Kissinger seems to

argue any more that toe U.S.

should intervene all over the

place and all of the Time.- It is

more a matter of raising the

right questions. Success, says

Dr. Kissinger today, depends on -

“ the subtle accumulation of

nuances.” In other words, the .

debate is not about toe general

issue of intervention. It is about
in which circumstances, at

what level and how?,

Selective

Today’s Events
banks in Ulster begin two-day
strike.

British Airways expected to
sign formal contract with Boeing
of the U.S. and Rolls-Royce for
purchase of 19 new 757 jet air-

liners worth £400m including
spares.

Japanese import promotion
mission continues tour of UK.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Bonn.

Energy Secretary, at Labour
Parly meeting. Manchester Uni-
versity. 4 pm.

Sir John Betjeman, Poet
Laureate, launches 150th anni-

versary of the London bus cele-

brations, Guildhall.

Lent Sermon by Cardinal G. B.
Hume, Cardinal Archbishop of
Westminster,. St. Lawrence Jewry
next Guildhall. Gresham Street
E.C.3, 1.15-1.45 pm.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, attends Walbrook
Ward Club luncheon. Cutler's
Hall, Warwick Lane, EC4, 12.45

pm.

Lecture by Mr. John Schofield
on London in the. Dark Ages,
Museum of London, London Wall,
EC2, 1.10-1.45 pm.

The obvious answer is that

intervention should be selective,

but of course that, too, begs the

question. Which areas should
the U.S. select? And should
they be the same all toe time?

Even then, there is still the
question of the extent of toe

intervention. Is the sending of
the Sixth Fleet, for example,
enough, or should it be pro- |

pared, and known tD be pre-

pared, to act?

In part. President Carter has *
!

already supplied an answer of
his own. He has selected NATO
as an alliance to be streng-

thened because it is an alliance .

that already exists. But that is

only the easy part. The rest

of his policy seems to he still

unclear both to America's
j

friends and to its enemies, let >

alone to the people in between.

Two comments have recently
1

.

been offered, one hostile and
the other rather less so. The
hostile one, coming from a lead- -

ing Republican, is that Presi-
dent Carter is “ the President
of splendid oscillation.” The
other — from a leading U.S.

official—is that President Carter
“ does good things badly." One
prefers the latter, but there is

a good deal of explanation and
a geed deal of thinking still to

be done . !

Malcolm Rutherford

Overseas: Socialist Party Con-

gress opens In Lisbon, PortugaL

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: George Oliver

(Footwear). Rea Brothers.

Interim dividend: Bogod-Pele-

pah. 1

COMPANY MEETINGS
CGSB Holdings, Etoerstone

Avenue, Newcastle upon Tyne,

2.30. Thomas French, Old Traf-
-

ford, Manchester, 12.30. Gough
Cooper, Bromley Court Hotel,
Bromley, Kent, 12. Plastic Con-
structions, Abercorn Rooms, -

Great Eastern Hotel, Bishopsgate,
EC, 12. Warner Estate, Howard
Hotel, Temple Place. WC, 12.15.

From the Prospective Liberal

Euro-Candidate for North and
East Essex.

Sir, — In toe forthcoming
direct elections to the European
Assembly many candidates will

be saying that the European
adventure is no more than a big

business earve-up.
Although plainly the Commu-

nity is founded on free trade
and free enterprise principles,

it is a great deal more than that
—indeed, if that were not so, I
would not be too interested in

its future. That goes. I think,

for the majority of those who
want to make a success of the
Community and the forthcom-
ing elections.

It is, then, depressing to have
to read some of toe self-inflating

advertisements and company
statements which pepper most
issues of your admirable paper.
They usually contrast strikingly
with the editorial content which
invariably (and rightly) urges
realism and moderation. What
would a Socialist doctrinaire

make, for example, of the cur-
rent advertisements in vour
paper for American Banker?
Under toe heading "The more
money talks, toe more it has
to listen" one reads this excerpti

“In American Banker big
money buys big blocks. And at

the high end of the line. Com-
puters and computer companies.
Gold-plated premiums and gold
mines. Corporate images and
corporations."

If the people who write that
sort of copy really believe what
they say, and if their clients are
happy with it, perhaps the i

mixed economy has had its day.

,

I hope not, but I sometimes 1

wonder.
Andrew Phillips.

89, Bradford Street, Booking,
Braintree, Essex.
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Great news for investors!

Nationwidesnew4 yearCapital Bond

offers youthe highest rate of interest

paidby Nationwide Building Society.

Invest inanyNationwide Capital
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There are over 830 Nationwide
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the one nearest you,or post the coupon,
j
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UK COMPANY NEWS -

EMI to cut dividend as Royal lifting Hoover dives to £5.3m.

medical side takes toll dividend 12.4% and set to axe more jol
MEDICAL electronics opera*

tions at EMI continue to show
serious losses and. while announc-
ing an unchanged interim divi-

dend of 3.41p net. the directors
are forecasting a cut io the final

payment—last year’s final was

,

5.97p.

During the six months group
sales moved ahead from £443Jim
to £480.09m and pre-tax profits

show a £Q.69m advance at £2Q.6m.
Stated basic earnings per 50p
share improved from 6.9p to 7.4p
and fully diluted from 6.4p to

6.9p.

The directors report that while
results of music operations,
especially in the U.S., are satis-

factory and most UK activities

are making progress despite diffi-

cult trading conditions, the out-

look for the second half year
remains uncertain. Group taxable
profit last year amounted to

j

£25D7m.

Time will be needed to restore

l

medical operations to profit-

ability. tbe directors state. In

I
the U.S., the largest single mar-
ket for these products, govern-

,
mem intervention to curb spend-

SALES VOLUME improved m

HIGHLIGHTS
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

pre-tax profits for 1978 of Royal
jj'r “a ' mainlined result there was a further decline C-nrn

l??n
UrVlc

Z,-%
dF0clllS by neariy

position this year and does not in taxable profit in the last three- paym
£20m to £lo3.6in,

rnn«-'*rr tha* is ealenug a months from £3.62m to £l.I5tn,.' . ,
—- nil

After Iax and minority in the cycle ^ leaving tbe fulltime total sharply Ass^ed. ..... nil

interests, net profit for the year in the UK. undoiwnting profits lower at £5-3m, against £l2-24m. A"*"**,* lnti ‘ lDl
‘

} 6
advanced 17 per cent from advanced from £I0Jca to £I2.7m Also the net total dividend is

,ni' 1.5
574.7m to £87.7m. despite the advene weather cut from l4.82p to 12p. JJj
As a result the company is experienced in the first quartern Half the profits came front Soever 5-39

Dividend . shocks .
dominated the equity market yesterday

with EMI indicating that it will probably not be able to hold

its payout this year while Hoover announces an actual cut
Continuing big losses on medical electronics are underm in ing
EAUs performance and Lex looks at how this may develop in

the second half. Hoover still faces strong pressure from
imports of washing machines and profits for 1978 have
tumbled. Elswhere. Lex looks at the issues of the increased

Sime Darby offer for Guthrie and briefly considers prospects

for new gilt-edged issues, possibly today. Johnson Matthey
comes forward with a £19m cash call and Royal Insurance
produces a strong final quarter with the result that it can
increase its dividend by more than a tenth.

leaving tbe fulltime total sharply

advanced 17 per cent from advanCed from IlCJm to £li7m Also the net total dividend is
VIIa

15
£74.7m to £87.7m. despite the advene weather cut from l4.82p to 12p. *&{•“ jj
As a result the company is experienced in the first quarter Half the profits came from g" „ 7.7."....' 6.3!

increasing its dividend for the Commercial business contributed overseas operations of the groups t-w Debenture 3.5
year by 12.4 per cent in “gross" a useful profit, but there were which produces domestic elee- London Shop Prep. inL 0.9
terms—-the first major insurance losses on motor business. The trioal appliances. Turnover for ^esco invest. 2nd InL S.2
composite to improve its pay- householder account was c-ose the 12 months waa ll^^per cent prestwich. Parker inL nil

r.mrcni of s

payment payment

Assocd. Fisheries ...... nil .

Australian & Inti. InL 1 April

Diploma *«. 1.5 April 11

EMI int. 3.41 May. 29

Hoover 6.39 —
Law Debenture ......... 3.| April 21

London Shop Prop. mL 0.9 April TO

Netco InvesL 2nd InL S.2 Apnl 4

Cor re- Total
spending fur

ment by more than 10 per cent.
The final is lL5p per turfs which

to break even.
The company had

up from £19lm to £212nu
recently ''rhe contribution from the 50 jtemokH ........ 1.15

NCR profit

surges to

£12.2m

Ratcliffs

loses

momentum

May IS
July 2

terms the dividend is 28.018p sieved considerable success in against n.48m.
compared with 24£21p pre its campaign to get policyholders Trading profi

TMG Groop 5.39

Thomas Walker ...inL 0.17

0.89 - —> '

303
8.12 13:4 13.2
0.81 _ -

;S --•••

1.25 2.12 1,82 -

0.98 UB7 !.fll

2.33 2.9 333
9,94 18.77. 15.45

4m
- 3J35 K23 SJU
0.17 m
1.5 54«HUi«reu wmawip its campaign to get poixeynotaers Trading profiL which for the inL 2i — 1.5 — 5.8

viously. This increase is subject ,0 index-link their sums insured, ,.p™ tniaiipH ffifiJtn tnirtmi - Trans-Oceamc .

to Treasury approval which can The UK householder account showlf^ sma?’stance
1
in^e Dividends shown pence per share n'

^

s^n
wi'^Qlh

7c5* SJfS
only be obtained after the had been severely hit by this gEth quarter but u™ stflltreU

* Equivalent after allowing fw >crip

accounts have been audited. winter’s very bad weather result- 5ei0W an acceptable level, the increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, i Tu reduce disparity.

Tbe company could have ing in water damage from burst directors say.
•

increased its dividend by an pipes as a result of ihe extreme ^ reorganisation and’

_ ,
amount m excess of 15 per cent cold. Already the company m the rationalisation programme is od »ess spacCi Some £7m is

PROFITS BEFORE tax of NCR, PRE-TAX profit growth slowed under Government rules. But first two months had paid out under way, as known, and this v_ soeij
t on equipment tu

a wholly-owned subsidiary of in the second half of 1978 at Daniel Meinertehagen. the more in claims than the £7m will continue until profit margins r^isc nrnductivuv
ing on healib care has remained *CR Corporation, U.S., surged Ratcliffs (Great Bridge). The chairman emphasised that the ^id out in the first quarter of have been restored they state,

effective. Meanwhile, competition Snl?S dividend policy of the group was 19IL _ Mr. Gwynne Lloyd, rnanag
’

out %Vworid
bl

L
ra

hid
C
eVi5™

Ugt ESSm frSoffoe saK s^Sn^fa^dd^on^lllSS l»2?ta5!»5j2S J5S
sttsnjz r-r.srr.K

to loss of volume and together
with major expenditure on the The directors say the result t0 £2-79m. There was a slight drop in

the sterling value of premiums
£0"5i. This*was the main factor tlSfSrt^nand'iS^AoaU £eU to"l5p <25p> 'The net tmal ^ profits of -Arnett andm European busmess showmg a he better stfiL" dividend is cut to 12p (M.82p> nnhiin men's <hirt« «*<

ssLr£.vaLrta‘“ tot over im «sssuft
previous loss Of £4Rm.

_ the%noh lwttk «, n.r £228m (eHBL im^auwm r-»T&n in Ihn «Mrn Januorv

raise productivity.

Meanwhile the company has

deferred the introduction or

major new models to beyond
1979.

Stated earnings per 25p share

Arnott
advances
£2.78m

new model programme resulted reflects the recent investment in The directors say that the written from £L24bn to £122bn. “ l ** better^1

in the aforementioned deficit new Pr.°d“clS: sales of higher umt company has• made^ an_ inaus- The 1978 figure was depressed by p^j0£s ^ss of flSnf
8™1

.
He pointed'-

a r value equipment and continuing picious start to the current year about £25m follnwinv thp rhanpp

(fOOfc omltt?d) SSi^iSlde R
r0dU

ffn^d °Vertiead C0St redu(S
«Sf°“

8hortfaU “ foreca5t S the^reinsurance dMo? into

£264,106 (£226,629); leisure
non ^

, J . „ . a separate company. Also, be-

£76,145 (£63,087); TV £34,326 Turnover rose almost £lm to Turnover for 1978 declined cause of ramor changes in

WS* 'ors'Sr .retain or
ihmsIh pnees rose an average oi o per „niii trndinc profits 13, 1979, nn tugnor turnover of

(£28,683); medical electronics £76.65m. exports from £40.55m to £38.43m and accounting
£22,681 (£40,293) and other elec-

j
tronics £82,832 (£84,614).

I Taxable profit was struck after

}
higher interest of £8.61m

accounted for £22.6m (£22.5m). tax for the period took £822,400 Republic of Ireland business, an
aod trading profits came out at compared with £774.500.
£10.3Sm (£3.15m). The second interim dividend brought into account

of premiums »“ • comment
WILHUI UIV1UKUU - »

i < J xTUJl
During the year, the company is J^J683p net raising the total If allowance was made for f:

0
-

.Qiper Jmerest or U.OIID u»c JCtu, UIC wwi ~ thrmtoh wfTjinp non.
(£5.S6m) and was subject to tax bought £S.47ra of the £6m 8i per payment from 1.9159P to 2J183p. these change and for changes in

in the Eaal qimrter

come day.

ESKtoftSSS ner (Asm) leaves- net surplus for higher at 3»84p against 2&97p.

the vear at £2.97m (£4.9Rm> of The net final dividend is lifted
cent rise became effective yester-

whic
*

h the Dutch associate re- from 6p to 7Jp plus tax credit,

. . _ . ^ tained £701,000 (£223.000 reduc- making 12.5p (lOp).
Further redundancies are to Serves \

follow the elimination of 535 11011 In ^
£10.73m (£10.77m). After cent guaranteed’ loan stock 1993- The directors report that the exchange rates, the underly- beenaWe ioh^‘ Wales; Scotland and «

<-i no_ 1QOB fnr Thic ctn<»lr has n ; j ini? prrrwth in nrAmhlmc Wl<: K 7 35 a reSUlL
,
naS aDle JOOS m Wales, bCOtiana ana 81

(£7.66m).
See Lex

Attributable profits emerged sterling due to lower exchange writing resuib camp mainly from the outlook for 1979. despite the same volume from fewer people
ahead from i0.88m to £7^6m. rate prevailing. the U.S., the group’s major irv'e had weather evoe^nw* ih

AF may close in Australia

the U.S., ^e group’s major u*^ bad weather experience ih
operating country, with better re- ^ quarter. In the TLSn it
suits in Europe and in tbe UK.
In the U.S.. profit advanced from

is looking for a plateau in its

underwriting performance rather
ISSUE NEWS

Associated Fisheries, which AF has a fleet of three ships unhappy year, with the con- Profits were achieved on all the business, where~arapetitiorT"!s tl UUlli^Ull _LVAC4CUL1.V' V k^V’V
yesterday announced a £5m turn- operating off the west coast of sequences of unresolved political property lines, while losses were probably keenest at present, and .

revPAipd rh^t thp Problems at home coinciding tfSJSS^.nS
11

rlSS? OPSSl 8 bis
-
sUc

Z °-
f worfe5S’s.^ A 1978-79 profits estimate of vestment Company, through its

£0-2m in 1977 to £10fim last year than a sudden rush downhilL Its
with improvements in all major strengths there include a below
lipes. ’ „ „ average exposure to motor Johnson Matthey seeks £19m

underwritten by S. G. Warburg
and Co. and the brokers are

tiring chairman. £3m). This was principally due are continuing in Australia and
The decision, which will be to reduced fishing opportunities that the company might be

taken within the next month, in customary fishing grounds, be forced to close down the opera-
depends on whether the direc- said. tion at a cost of £2.5m this year,
tors go ahead with a plan to Blaming the politicians, he re- Clearly, AF will be forced to go
refit the UK trawling fleet which iterated his plea for a more ahead with its expensive refit

could cost up to £0.5m per ship, realistic line in Britain’s nego- programme at home given that
At present AF has a fleet of 77 tiations with other EEC coun- no satisfactory deal has been
.vessels, of which 27 are tied up. tries on a common fisheries reached on a common fisheries

Mr. Tapscott said yesterday policy. policy. This will put a great
that if it was decided that such He said there was no sign yet strain on tbe balance sheet and

Operating conditions were still well covered 7} per cent

Diploma ignores cut

price war—up 26%
SrttafSdta'tta'miofflS WITHOUT RESORTING to price ing related activities, prospects SSJvtag rtmpSamof isn£ SISSl “artliiw bothTt

fS5?A“}l was'forced to imolemcnt a major irithmnft
cuttJnS in > highly competitiye for the fWl year are not quite as 197$ budzets. the company has and abroad in many sec

JKSU iSS w« taSS raUonalisation of the company, there^ie good. The toy to the P^ceofTuT ffifSlTySi^ ato*"
*° 1

S... de?d^
e
,o

aW^CvS: 5LJ-TS assart K&tWoS a
ni proposed arntute proceeds ^oW^ond the .

In the circumstances, no divi-

benefitmg from big rate in- ^jth £18.9m last time, and a and Anglo American Corporation Phillips and Drew. .......

creases last year. Overall profits rights issue to raise about £19m of South Africa, which benefici- ^b
f n^i^stly ®et is announced by Johnson ally own around 23 per cent and • COWWent ...

“ 8 Matthey Co^ the precious 5 per cent respectively or John- Johnson Matthey needs ne*wuu coverea fj per cem. metals and engineering group. son Matthey, will take up their funds for capital investment at
The directors propose to pay a full allotmenL Another major a time when the working capital-

9
2 59p net final dividend on the shareholder is' the Prudential requirements of its bullion

[ITIrtl*OC Pllt increased capital. This will give Assurance Company, with 5.6 per dealing business, inflated by the^UVFA V'kJ V/Uly a total of S.5p or I2.686p gross, cent high prices of precious metals.
which represents a 53 per cent For the nine months to end arc taking more than their fair

'^ . increase ovct the previous year. December, 1978 profits increased share of overdraft facilities. The
w-g-n Lord Robens. chairman, notes from £13.37m to £14.45m before recent strength of the share:.,

j II Al| /f) that the capital commitments at tax of £7.06m (£6.73m). Accord- makes a rights issue attractivev the date of the last accounts ing to Lord Robens, the improved for the company, and share-
were in excess of £22m but results ore the outcome of in- holders get the benefit of a 53

ing related activities, prospects following the completion of 1978- creased activity both at home per cent dividend increase which
for the full year are not quite as 1979 budgets, the company has and abroad in many sectors oE boosts what was very much a
bright Interim profits are up 26.7 decided to commit a further the group’s business, particularly sub-standard yield. The high •

per cent but Ihe full year in- £14m.
_ . precious metals. price of metals is a nuisance to

.

Looking beyond the current
price of metals is a nuisance to
JM in itself, but the high volume

British Vita payout raised 50%
market shares despite a price Europe to shift accumulating U.S. growing working capital needed gramme, and given steady and trading in the group’s
war, especially in electronic com- stocks. But the dividend news is to finance increasing activity and trading conditions, “ we are con-’ chemical, refining and mechanical
ponents, and most of the manu- good with a 20 per cent increase rising metal prices.
factoring divisions produced a in the interim and the prospects, A total of 10.61m new Ordinary prospects of the group.’ 1

fident regarding the long-term product division, which has been

r V solid performance. should the Treasury agree, of at shares of £1 each will be offered

, . _ . . .
“Up to the present time the least a similar increase in the on the basis of one-for-four atPROFITS before tax up from additional net profit included in British Vita’s past fortunes have effects of the national labour final. The shares jumped 8p to 185p each.

£6.I8m to 16.83m and a sharp the calculation was £943,000. largely been tied to the old industrial actions have not been 240p yesterday giving a a pros- Johannesburg Consolidated In-
increase in the dividend total Of the years pretax profits, 41 Commonwealth countries. The too crippling hut undoubtedly pective p/e of 9R and a yield
are reported for 1978 by British per cent was earned in the UK group is currently tackling the have caused many problems and of 5 per cent
Vita, maker of polymeric pro- compared with 23 per cent in sometimes painful task of greater expense In several of our C! T Trl/v^
ducts etc. 1977. This improvement in UK reducing its dependence on these activities,” Mr. Christopher rT1 Q, I jy lt*S fPl*l

At February 9, 1979
borrowings totaHed i

rather flat, is reported to be
3 group picking up. A market price o!
£64.29m, 226p gives an cx-rigbts price of

ducts etc. 1977. This improvement in UK
The Treasury has agreed to a profitability, which it is antici- areas and the lower share of Thomas, ’ the chairman mm-

final dividend of 1.6p effectively pated the acquisition on Decern- Nigerian profits Is one manifes- znents.
raising the total from 1.775p to ter 5 last of Caligen Foam will tation, albeit involuntary, of this The tax charge was ahead to
2.67p, an increase of 50 per cent reinforce, and the increased pro- trend. Tbe gap leaves associate £L36m (£L06m) but having
A further one-for-five scrip issue portion which _UK profits repre- profits a fifth lower’ while the bought some . minority interests
is also proposed. sent of total profits, reflects the overseas contribution, mainly a daring the six months, the
Basic earnings per 25p share hold's policy .to attain a proper reflection of Zambia’s troubled minority profit was lower at,

are shown at 29.7p against 23.1p balance between home and over- economy, only shows a slight £io2,000. against £133,000, and
and 2Llp (21.9p) fully diluted, seas earnings. ; improvement. Tbe UK- aide, earnings per- 25p emerged up

Christopher

The directoi^say the reasons The directory say the UK fac- meanwhile, haa enjoyed further from 8.14p tcrlORp. From these PORTER, chairman year ended December 31. 1978 recovery rules it is able to pay
for the dividend increase are tones maintained production recovery following earuer losses, a higher net interim dividend of .

stores (Homings), told jumped from £107,072 to £452,678 a -higher ordinary dividend in
twofold. throughout the road hauliers’ fnabling group profits to advanre Up (1.2

Tesco
confident

of increase

ip each. including £75m secured loans. 218p, iielding 6 per cent on s
fohannesburg. Consolidated In- The rights issue has been full-taxed multiple of up to 11.7.

S. Lyles recovery: preferenc scrip issuee
r«Jovery in first- FoUowmg last year’s clanrpdown 52.000 preference shares being

naif profits, tbe directors of S. on preference scrip issues as a some 5L7 per cent of their
Lyles are forecasting a jump in way around dividend controls, entitlements,
the full-year dividend and are payments on such issues now
proposing a preference scrip have to be offset against the
issue. ordinary payout MIDLAND RANK -

Profits before tax for the half- But as Lyles qualifies under the
*****-**ha* xJAlvJk •

proposing a preference scrip
issue.

Profits before tax for the half-

lUi uic lUVlUcUU lilvTcd&c cue inaiinaiwvia uivuuvuuu , . , — ' •* uti iniguni uiviu^uu ui % , -r \ - «* v — -’o— m
twofold. throughout the road hauliers* ^nabling ffroup profits to advani^ i_5p (i^452p) is paid. Last year shareholders yesterday that it on sales higher by over £l$m at addition to the preference pay-

The increase in published net dispute. The disruption caused by n,ore 111311 % ten®- a8h a final of 2.6056p was paid from ^ J®®
'“JL.J"

anticipate the £6m. Though the interim divi- ment, which will amount to the

eaS^^f ove? a lS woSfd will however have affected profit- cobsumex speudmg has smured record surplus of £4.6m> ^ dem! is unchanged at 2p per equivalent of 0.5p per ordinary

SST^bledTdirid^dTome aJ>H^-.Tbe actual and content; _^k balances continueto rise f^LSSSnSHH SSlTTS tte expect Sie share. So in all ^shareholders wiU

MIDLAND BANK
STATISTICS
Statistics compiled by Mid-

30 percent higher than 1977 to Plated increase in prices of oil
^ rnbb®r 30(1 the directors are hopeful of JMHtfactori increase over last trading progress of the first-half receive payment on the ordinary of marketable securities

i and nantha feedstock will inevit- companies, hurt by the slump in enhancine cash fidw a»d ulti- y^?r' tn ho mnintaino^ in +i,n and oreference amminHav Rn in the UK in FnKmora uocbe paid. This increase is attribut- 1^dstock will inevit- “If11

able particularly to the improve- threaten margins. . - fbSS'mSb
ment in UK dretax nrofitx aeainst Nevertheless, with the benefit 0

j '

SeS eah^C^Lrs
^ ^ y

^'a letter accomnanvina the
t0 ^ ““otained in the second, ^ preference amounting to 6p in the UK in February was

0{
Nzerv^ sussrssi^rsiis!! Srid?//

to pay

a

^ WssSffJSls-
asBSsffl'AJiSE MrSffiSa jS-SS5& JSJSLSJE satisfactory than the past year l°?k *» favourable, particularly, in tbe °f per ttowSit wEtf 25 of £32-3m-

calculation takes into account the terms of performance,
whole of the group s share of the y

profit of Vitafoam Nigeria not- A miMmanf
withstanding only 20 per cent of w comment.

Caligen, to su
growth. At 146p
on a p/e of 4.9 w
a 50 per cent

to sustain farther borne improvement ’ sector
satisfactory since from pre-ta

shares are Despite fewer housina starts!
substantial costs arising on the to £392,790.

of 4.9 where, thanks to l G. Lintels lifted profiSto near °Ef
m

SgJ
°£

S
lght st?res were The direc

““V utu ntQ “ - Wi 1-wwu wui oudi c J .. . , . , .

particniariy satisfactory since from pre-tax profits amounting
substantial costs arising on the to £392.790.

aend le^slataon still exists in its

- - - - 111 tiiefSl iS-

^

• absorbed in the period. a
BnarenomCTi are being given exgnt company issues totalling,

the profits of that company have As a look at the company’s dividends, the yield is 2S per Gravesend and Eastern Coun-
' A ftirl

^
er six stores had been cent Cumulative Preference n ^ ^bole £92,Sr^' Seven were made by

been consolidated. The relevant worldwide' interests reveals, cent ties both made a rerorery but opened since then; at Finchley, shares on the thrSSSh

^

the largest being

Rentokil expands 24% to £10.5m ' SSSK&ff!
polling round from factoring its

*00d ^OP8* 111 tte Gloucester j j , -
AN INCREASE of 23.6 per cent .At half-way, when pretax suits at RentokIL This, the debts to bolding unborrowed SEL. at 1 T13.11303 URW/Hfl ORnflTIllA
jn taxable profits from £&54m profitsadvanced from £4.01m to biggest and fastest growing bank balances, Bristol, Farnborough and Putney. VJA llllflMfl UpTllllU UvlIU IU vAf1 1 1. 1 1

1

directors intend to make
present form.

The bulk of the February
figure was accounted for by

The directors intend to sell about (£18.5m).

to £10.56m for 1978 is reported £5.05m, the directors expected division, is based on regular
by Rentokil Group, specialist in. full-year trading profits in excess visits to clients, such as hotels
timber preservation, pest control, of HOm. and restaurants, in accordance

Earnings per lOp share are with renewable contracts. Tbe"damp proofing, thermal insula-

tion and industrial hygiene.
Turnover rose 18.9 per cent from
£50-33m. to £60.44m.

1978 1977
moo moo

Turnover 60.440 SO.S34

comment
Tesco had succeeded in

'

overcoming the problems brought LORD.BERNSTEIN, chairman of in our submission to the Com- in th«»
about bv the industrial disnnteR the Granada Gronn. tells share tkWb»’’ Tjmi in tnese countries have noww uviiiihoii l .. . about by the industrial disputes tbe Granada Group, tells share

Xt was a good first half for over the last few months and had holders in his annual report that
mittee,” says Lord Bernstein.

Granada Television, has em-
improved.

Earnings per lOp share are with renewable contracts. Tbe 'L
. .

Wtt3 “ e”™ uranaoa television, has em- At Barranmiilla lnw*wh«i»r«fR
shown to be ahead from 5.09p to UK building services division Diploma but With-semi-conductor maintained its share of the ^ (ixpects the performance barked on expenditure of over there ^TbeS^antial iSt re
6^p. and the net dividend total also had a good year as did sub- PnC®f

marlcet ^^^ughont the * whole to £6mfar new equipment and cost views in future: starting with a
is lifted to L87p (1.6Up) with a sidiaries in Franie and Germany, bleak weather affecting it? build- country. of buildings. The building work major

-

Jgfr final of 1.15p. In Sweden the performance was
The extraordinary debit of

°ot qwte so go^d and in

; BUsr"EEp 3

iii 3 S.SSLSS
“n>« 70.'=9 alg3 on the translation into sterling

- UK 7.159 6.M7 of net assets overseas. ™. 197® figures (overseas com-

St. Piranjhits back
The broad spread of interests has already started, and new Thl Jr „

une
’ u

id assets heins to -
Toe.grouP accounts show con-

Pre-tax profit 10.559
- UK 7.159
* Overseas 3,400
UK tax 3.141
Overseas ta» 1.437
To minoritios 9
Extra ord. debits 223
Attributable 5.749
Dividends •. 1.773
ftotainod

.
3.976

* • From minorities.

uinoui (U.UUW1UVU Ul UK U.O. LU .
.

.... - .1 . j - —
May did not materially add to ?;- spread risk across a wide spec-

the 1978 figures (overseas com- SL-Firan, the controvei^ial tin shareholders who have been coin- fvJT
65

*,

s
.
trcn®“1 31111 A®*!-

panies have a September year mining and construction.- group plaining about Saint Piranl These “ecuairman says.

• comment end) but with the American pest whlch'has been subjectedJto such shareholders include Planned ^or the year ended Sept- group will be among the first in
control market bigger than the a lot of criticism for nearly a Savings Life Assurance, it main- emDer ju. i»7». the group the UK to use new electronic

778 Strong profits growth from the rastof the world, the company
.
year, hit back; yesterday at its tains.

5»f frnm°SiSS»^Si5^'
f-032 UK pest control and hygiene ,s budding a base for con- detractors. /: . : .

Saint Piran is tateng legal “P fre™ i^lpm to £34.02m.

'MS division was again the power- siderable profits in -the future. Mr: Douglas Allen, the new advice about the EGM which A one-forfour senp issue is also

reported record results with pro- news gathering techniques,
fits up from £25.15m to £34.02m. Referring to tbe Government

««*» Including television
of the CTirrent year and the sets of £14.5m (£10.73m).group will be among the first in Meeting. 36 Golden Snuare W
the UK to uje new electronic lifiShaftfTzSSpm S ^ ‘

4'tfo division was again the power- siderable profits in the future. Mr: Douglas Allen, the new advice about tne egm wmen ~®“«®MOar scrjP lssue « also White Paper on the future of

bouse for increased group re The dividend is up by more than director appointed reeentttrwith the group rf shareholders have Prosed. broademrttog. Lord Bernstein
10 per cent but it could have responsibility for public re- requisitioned. If it is called, the 9“ TV ™ the UK, the says It Is hoped the Government
been more under the maximum lations. said yesterday that he Board Is confident the share- says showrooms were will reconsider some of the

,

_ _ cover rules. The shares rose l*p suspected a group of critics want bolters revolt can be repelled. to 444 and 13 were re- ideas expressed. “The plans put

Water treatment to T34p giving a P/e of HA and to break up Saint Piran, with Most of our shareholders are f
11®*1- sopm major new products forward by ITV offer an equally* IWi a vvIaU O n ^ . v - vonr hanyw p eaiil Vv AITm vac. CfiVG DBfin test Tnnrlrotnf? in <«««- uWater treatment

now in Saudi Arabia

VATTENTEXN1K, the largest Swedish company in water
treatment with over 40 years of experience, manufacture
swimmingpools with accessories and all kinds of water
conditioning for households, industry and municipalities.

MTG Modem Trading & Contracting Est,
Department: Water treatment, CR 8303, Tel. 43522,

P.O. Box 4643, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

a yield of 39 per cenL

SCHLESINGER
GILT FUND
Schlesinger Gilt F

Jersey-based trust I

Exchange.
The Fund, an open-ended com-

pany run on unii trust lines,
invests in exempt gilts.

d to ^eak up Saint Piran, with “Most of our shareholders are sited. Some major new products forward by ITV offer an equally

Dundonian taking the mining in- v®ry happy,” said Mr. Allen yes-.- have beep test marketed in good opportunity for new ideas

terests terday. “They are happy with readiness for a wider market. and new talent to enter tele-

i« a «ihiir ** Profit
.
Performance fore- The chairman regrets that at vision. We hope they will be

nf fihwHhSs
cent yeais 3113 with ^ E!!!,

6111 recorders adnoted.” the chairman says. •

pany two of wjose .^rect0^ price.” : hardware and software are not The seating capacity at somehave joined in requisitioning an He that many share- generally compatible, a factor of the group's bingo clubs have— a EGM at Sdnt holders had. rung up the com- which must affect adversely the been increased and more, clubs
Jersey-based trust in the- OTt Ule Doara- tne lnmaoruMi pany expressing theirsupport for mmketing of these products. are expected to be opened this

|

Scbelsinger unit trust group, is ™en
®f

e
.
®r* w

j if
0 w the Board. The supporters _ The group welcomed the year. Attendance at the group's

to be listed on the London Stock “e chairman, and Air. jl n. apparently included, some share- Government Inquiry into motor- cinemas also increased.
Exchange. Money. - - holders who had previously been way service areas and ‘“we are Results of Granada PublishingMorley. we are

Saint Piran also claims there critical of the Board but did not pleased that the report con- would have been substantially-

are close connections between like the move to appoint a com- lamed many of the recommends better but for reduced sales in
Dundonian and some of the plete new Board. tions which we had put forward Australia andNew Zealand. Sales

Brasilvest SA.
Net asset value as of
38th February. 1979

Per Cr$ Share: UrS3th705

per .Depositary Share:
U.S.$12,744-37

per Depositary Shaw*
(Second Series):
U^.SUJM57^5

per Depositary Share
(Third Series):
U^Aie.184.70 .

per Depositary Share
(Fourth. Series):
U.S459,514-67

ra in reserves). Pretax profits were struck

^

Since recovering in 1975 to afler mtWMt nf 1168.9®

ofits of £20.42m. against a interest^

evious peak of £2L3m two takes £94.000^ (£77.00).

ars earlier. Hoover*s surplus At the half-way stage, taxable

pped back to £16.9Sm in 1976. profits had increased frwa.PP
See Lex £608.000 to £722,000.

EK. «!!!*“ “«*• will be operational by the end fnAlsJTtoSLii™ t.WiS
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> Thomas XiHing onje of Eritain’s
largest industrial holding groups
yesterday added to its recent

; string of U.S.- acquisitions with
. the :U5$22m (£10.9m) purchase
‘ of Clecon Incorporated of Cleve-
I land. Ohio.

I Qecon employing 650 workers
manufactures insulation products
which generate around 70 per
cent:, of group ‘sales and claims
to be the largest U.S, distribu-
tor of aluminium foil and other
thin gauge metals. . .

In toe year to March 31, 187S,
Clecon achieved

_ sales ‘ of
U.S.S44m (£2L$m) and pre-tax
profits of U.S4>3.75m (£1.8m).
The group has plants at Cleve*
land. Buffalo, St. Louis, Atlanta,
Tustin, Houston Minneapolis and
Tilburg in Holland.

Mr.- Francis Black, THIing’s
finance director, said that tbe
acquisition had been made at an
ideal time, when the U.S. faced
with a mounting fuel bill was
becoming increasingly concfous
of the need to conserve energy.

Mr. Colin Draper, president of
Thomas Tilling Inc in the U.S.
said that Clecon would bring
the group into the important
energy conservation field where

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha .tallowing companies Hava notified

dotes of Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange.- Such meetings ‘are usually
hold tar. the purpose of considering

dividends. Official Indications ara not
available as to whether "dhddends ara
Interims or finals, and' the *lib-division*
shown below, are based mainly on last

year's ‘ timetable.
- TODAY ...

Interims: Bogod-Pulepah, Helical Bar.

J. Jarvis.
Finals: Allen Harvey and Boss.

Alliance Trust. Henry Norringtan.
George Oliver, Be* Brother*. Squirrel

Horn.
FUTURE DATES

- Interims— .*

£ Idee Smith Goldsbrough Mart Mar. 6
Scbolae- (G. H.) - Mar. 9
Scottish Cities Invest. Trust... Mar. 6
Sungai Krisn - Mar. 6
United City Merchants Mar. 3
finals—

MeCieary L'Amie - Mar. 9
New Equipment Mar. S
Solicitors' Lew Stationery ... Mar. ?o

Tavener Rutledge Mar. 8
Westwood Dawes —........... Mar. 7
Wills fG.> - Mar. 6
Woodward (H.) ' Mar. 7

substantial growth was anti-

cipated.

Tbe acquisition takes Tillings

spending on U.S. purchases to

£52m in the past 14 months. The

group had set aside a HOOm
sum for its U.S. expansion pro-

gramme which, has now reached
the halfway stage.

Mr. Black said that the group
had drawn up a shopping list

of companies they would like

to buy but the timing of pur-

chases would depend on
individual circumstances. This
purchase ia Tiling's seventh

major acquisition in the U.S.

since tbe group launched its

expansion programme.
The acquisitions have been in

several fields including medical
supplies, electrical goods and
insurance. Two of the purchases

have been in new areas for Til-

ling: air filter systems with tbe
takeover of Clarkson Industries

and supply of equipment to the
oil and gas industries through
Nnrvell-Wilder Supply Company.

Tilling's major setback in its

U.S. plans was its failure to
acquire the Yale lock and
security business of Eaton
Corporation. Negotiations broke
down after a disagreement on
price. Eaton eventually sold
tbe Yale business to Scovill
Manufacturing for U.S.$55m
(£2Sm).

Hawthorn Baker share sale

£19m
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' TWO MAJOR shareholders -of
t Hawthorn Baker, .the manufac-
. turer of precision goods ’ for the
1 printing industry, are planning
‘ to sell their combined holdings,

I

which represent 54.4 per ceni of
1 the group's equity.

I On the Stock Exchange tbe
; I group's shares jumped 30p to

IlOp putting a value on the
group of £717,000.

'

The two principal shareholders
are Mr. H. J. Colman, the
chairman and managing director,

and Mr. 4- Thomas,, .a - former
- joint' managing, director and now

a non-executive director.

Both men 'are jn their' late

sixties. They said yesterday that
they believed that “now the
position of the company has been
improved and its prospects are
more assured, toe next- stage of

development should be . in other
hands.’’.'- -

"
:

“
•:

Kleinwort. Benson, the. mer-
chant bankers, have been
instructed: -to 'find a purchaser
Jot tbeir shares who will con-
rtinue to develop the business
rand who will be inyited to extend
> the same offer to all. other share-'

: holders.
”

[
The gronp announced its- half-

year results yesterday which
'

'• showed-a £149.000 tumround tiito

-.profit. Taxable profits for the
six monthstb'Nhwmbec 30=. 1978 •

were £96,379 - compared with -a

: loss of £52200, on turnover of
: J £814.600, compared with £524500.

, The group is expecting that
.

, taxable profits for the year end-
ing May 51, 1979 will be “not

: ' less than £180,000 "
. Compared

I with a loss of £11,803 in the

[
previous year.

An- announcement regarding
-. an acceptable offer Will be made •

i as soon as possible,, although,
“it is -not. -anticipated that this

i will be for some weeks.”,

MeanwhHe consideration is to

,
be given to the payment of a

single, dividend for the current
year.

HOWDEN AND -

-HILt SA1VIUEL
. IN SOUTH AFRICA
Alexander Howden Group and

Hill Samdei Group iSA), propose

to merge their South African

insurance' broking . and pension
consultancy interests.

Wellworths Stores and Bazaars,

a South African company already

80 per" cent owned by.Howden, is

to acquire for shares tbe insur-

ance
-

' broking and pension con-
sultancy interests of 'Hill Samuel
Group (SJt.l At the same time
Kuiper Insurance Brokers,
already a wholly owned Howden
operation, is being acquired by
WeDworths.

Consideration for. the acquisi-

tion from Hill . Samuel Group
fS_A.} of Hill Samuel Pensions
and - Insurance - Holdings is

2.953.000 new WeLlworths shares,
valued lor the. purpose' at Ri.io
each. This indicates a total valua-
tion of R3,24S’G00 (£1.905.000)

.

For Kiiper, Wellwortbs 1$ issuing
1.845.000 new shires with a total

vfflue of R2,029,000 (£1,190.000).
" On eompletiom the total issued
capital " of WeLlworths will be
6.096.000 ordinary shares. Hill

Samuel Group (S-AV has “agreed
to sell to Alexander Howden,
744,060 of fts^ellwbrths. shares.

As a result Howden will owp 60
per cent of- the enlarged capital

of Wellwortbs. which will shortly
change its name to Alexander
Howden - Group; (S.A.). .

Hill

Samuel will retain a 25 per cent
holding in Wellwortbs.^

Profits of Hill Samueif Pensions
and Insurance Holdings for tbe
year to March 31 1979 are fore-

cast at K800,009 pre-tax

(£470,000). Kuper’s/pre-tax pro-
fits for 1978 amounted to R500.000
(£293.000). T

.

Mr. M. Scbapirt, the present
chairman of Hi$ Samuel Pen-
sions and Insurance, will become

MINING NEWS

chairman of Wellwortbs and Mr.
D. Kuper. Managing Director of
Kuper, will become Deputy Chair-
man.
The proposed transactions are

subject to a number of regula-
tory and other consents. -

Alexander Howden Group
chairman. Mr. K. V. Grob, said
yesterdav “This is a further de-
velopment in tbe expansion of
Alexander Howden’s overseas'
retail broking interests. The
combination of Alexander How-
den and Hill Samuel in South
Africa will create a strong and
growing insurance broking and
pension consultancy organisa-
tion.”

DUCKHAM/KERAX
WAX COATING DEAL
Alexander Duckham, the engine

oil and lubricant subsidiary of
British Petroleum, has agreed in
principle to pay £325,000 cash to
acquire a'49 per cent stake in
Kerax Holdings which manufac-
tures protective wax coatings for
the packaging industry.
As part of the deal Duckham

is to merge its own wax coating
operations into Kerax. The two
groups said that a merger of the
businesses would provide better
opportunities for expansion.
Due to an agency error yes-

terday’s report implied that the
deal bad been completed. .

'BROOKE BOND
IN BELGIUM
Brooke Bond Liebig has

acquired a 76 per cent interest
in the capi tal of Etabl. P.
Demelre of Antwerp, Belgium,
for a consideration of
BFr 283,000 (about £175,0001. The
Demelre family retains a 24 per
cent interest in the company
which is a well-known coffee
trading house.
• BBL intends to develop
through its UK-based subsidiary
BBL Commodities, the green
coffee trading of Demelre on a
national and international basis.

Moss workers

to fight

GB3 takeover
About 40 per cent of the work-

force of Moss Engineering have
given support to the management
in Its fight against a film take-

over bid by GEI International-

Unions at two of the group’s

main trading subsidiaries at

Warwick and Merthyr Tydfil,

South Wales, have written to the
chairman, Mr. Ernest - Cars,

pledging their support
Mr. Tal Lloyd, the South Wales

divisional organiser of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers said “ the employees of
Moss Gear were highly delighted
at the rejection. Having
supported the company to over-

come past difficulties, it is felt
that they should resist this offer
to demonstrate confidence in the
future.”

He added: “ Should Moss
Engineering succumb to this
takeover bid the work people will
regard it as a total betrayal of
their confidence and would with-
draw their co-operation.”
At the group's Wallwin Pumps

operation at Warwick, part of the
sewage and effluent division, the
Amalgamated Union of Engineer-
ing Workers shop steward, Mr.
J. V. Wareham, has told the Moss
Board, “we have found no cause
'or complaint with the present
Moss management After care-
fully considering the facts we
are unanimous in offering full
support to the Board in their
objection to the takeover.”

hawley leisure
Hawley Leisure ba$ acquired

Sharps Bedroom Design, a
company manufacturing and
installing custom-built bedroom
furniture, in a deal worth around
£261,000. Payment will be made
in the form of £125.000 cash,
157.895 ordinary 5p shares and
£71,053 nominal 12 per cent
convertible unsecured loan stock
1986/88.

So far some £133.000. inc’udinn
£25.000 In cash, has been paid,
and the balance, payable in in-

stalments to July fii, 1980, is

deDendent on Sharps' profit
totalling £202.500 for the two
years to the end of April. 1980.
For the six months to October

31. 1978. this company nroduced
pre-tax earning of £49,674 on
sales of £305 671. Its net assets
at that date amounted to £43.986.
Mr. G. P. Renwiek hi»s reined

from the hoard of Hawley, follow-
ing the sale of O.fim of the group's
shires by R«>nwfck-Sk»lffe? Hold-
ings in which he h?s an interest
O* the*e shares 0.5m have been
placed w^th institutions.

Renwick-Skelsev retains 0.33m
(5.3 per cent.) of Hawley which
is to he held a? a medium term
investment the director? say.

COMET/CALEDONIAN
Shareholders of Caledonian

Holdings who accept a ca'h offer

from Comet Radiovision Services
will receive 148p per share, it

-was announced last night.
This compares with a cash/

shares offer of around >5

2

d.
calculated on Cornel’s share
price which closed yesterday 7o
higher at !05p. '

Arrangements have been made
for Kleinwort, Benson to buy
any or all of the 2.5m Comet
shares to be issued under the
terms of the offer, at 93p per
share.

Caledonian’s share price
closed 3p higher at 145p last

night, valuing the company at

£14-5m, compared with its offer
for sale price tag of £6.5m a
month ago.
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Gold investment demand up 70% ,

scrip
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BY KENNETH MARStON, MINING EDITOR

itinue

LAST YEAR investment de-
mand for gold, much of it

speculative, jumped by. more
than 70 per cent to an estimated
33S tons and the main sources
of new supply were the U.S.
Treasury and the Soviet Union
writes Our Financial Staff. •

According' to Samuel
Montagu's Annual Bullion Re-

‘ view, 1978, the Soviet Union sold
a record 430 tons on the free

market in 1978 and the U.S.
Treasury, which began to sell

gold last May, had disposed of

126 tons by the end of the year.

.

If the U.S. continues to sell

gold at its current rate it will

add another 560 tons in.the cui>

rent year. By contrast Portugal,

which had. been a big supplier

in the past, cut its sales from
111 tons to 63 tons.

The most significant change

on the demand side - was ihe

sharp jump iii U.S. gold coin

imports. They rose from 45

tons to 120 tons and overall

North American .demand rose.

by around a third to 310 tons.

Middle Eastern demand (in-

cluding India),.however, fell by

40 tons to an estimated 330 tons

and Far Eastern demand
dropped by 15 tons to 210 tons.

Total .demand :
for investment

purposes jumped by more than

80 per cent to 335 tons.

The other notable feature of

the gold market in. 1978.

according to Montagu’s,- -was

the enormous growth in volume

and open positions in the U.S.

gold futures market which bad

a strong influence on prices.

At the ^nd of the year the

open positions at the two main

U.S. futures exchanges exceeded

.

890'tons—double the amount in

the first half. Weekly turnover

on New- York’s Comex was run-

ning at . between 230 and 580
tons by the. year end.

Less than 2 per cent nf the
turnover is effectively delivered,

which underlines the specula-
tive nature of the business.

In the. current year Montagu
sees a consinuation of “ very
volatile conditions ’’ and docs
not anticipate a reduction in

th erecent level of heavy specu-
lative activity. The merenant
bank anticipates that IMF and
U.S. Treasury sales will con-

tinue at around recent levels

Although if the gold prices con-

tinue to rise mounting political

pressures may force the U.S.

Treasury to cut back its sales.

Any such reduction
.
would

require “delicate timing.”
Montagu believes that even

if the dollar recovers and. some

of the speculative positions are

-liquidated the price of gold

will not be allowed to- fall too

far since Central Banks and
other - monetary authorities

-

would step in to absorb offer-

ings. :

UC Investments

to earn more
RIDING ON the crest of high

gold and platinum prices, UC
Investments, the South African

investment company to the

Union Corporation group,

expects this year to receive a

higher dividend income. Overall

the company profits should

improve. Mr. -

E. Pavitt, the

chairman, says in his annual

statement, published today.

For the year to last December

net profits were R12.07m

(£7.06m) and dividends were 42
cents (24.6p) a share.
' The greater percentage of UC
Investments’ holdings is in gold
and platinum, including a
holding of 2,488,400 shares in
Wlnkethaak, the Grander gold
producer, which accounts for
25.48 per cent of tbe market
value of the company’s portfolio.

This bolding is to be increased
by 149,200 shares, worth £l-2m
at yesterday’s closing price for
Winkelhaak of S14p. Winkelhaak
is obtaining perpetual mining
rights to ground it is already
using in pan but which is owned
by UC Investments and Acacia
Corporation, another Union
Corporation unit

. The arrangement for payment
involves Winkelhaak issuing

180.000 new shares—an increase

of L5 per cent of its issued
capital—of which the greater
portion goes to UC Investments.

Meanwhile Mr. Pavitt has
foreshadowed a participation in

the new uranium-gold operation,

Beisa Mines. Union Corporation
is offering UC Investments a

stake but how large has not been

-specified. Mr. Pavitt anticipated

that UC Investments could pay
with funds retained from net

profits or by selling investments.

UC Investments shares to

London were 262p yesterday.

UK SILICA SAND
OUTPUT RECORD

'A record production of 120.000

tonnes of silica sand was
achieved last year at the mine
operated by Tilcon Loch Aline

on the Sound of Mull, Argyll.

The mine, at Loch Aline, is the
only deposit of high quality

cretaceous silica sandstone being
worked to Europe by under-
ground mining techniques.

FOLLOWING THE sharp
j

improvement in fortunes ef *

Roan Consolidated Mines
reported for the December
quarter of last year, the other
major State-controlled Zambian
copper mining group. Nchanga
Consolidated Copper Mines, also
announces a return to better
things.

Reflecting higher copper prices
and a four-fold increase in those
of cobalt since mid-1978. Nchanga
has made a net profit for the
December quarter of KlOAn
(£6.86ra). This leaves the com-
pany with a profit for the nine
months to December 31 of Kl.fim
compared with a loss of K20.7m
in the same period of 1977.

• comment
Although the recovery to the

meta] price has produced a tum-
round from losses to profits on
the Zambian copoerbelt, the
mines sti'l have major problems.
They suffer from a shortage of
skilled labour — mainly in
expatriates—eouoled with a lack
of foreign exchange which is

adversely affecting the condition
and dereionment of the mines.
And transport problems are

affecting both imports of
mschtoerv .and snares and
exports of metal. Nchanga notes
that it is laegine behind in con-
traeroa' shinments of cooper ns n
result of the tranroort difficul-

ties hut adds that the reopentoo
iho southern e^ort route via

Rhodfitia .l««t Oetnher *‘h»S
be«nir to make a significant con-
tribution.”

Meanwhile both eottinsnies
bfive considerable oneimnlafed
debts no early return to the
dividend 1ist can he eroected.
The Anglo-Americ*Yt Comoro-
tinn group's

.
Rermnda-re',isfe.red

Mineral* and Resources Cnrnnriu
tlon holds 49.9 per cent of Zambia
Copper Investment which, in
turn, owns just under 40 per cent
of Nchanga and 12-25 per cent" of
Roan Consolidated Mines.

Royal Insurance
•3

The^directora^propose to recommend to the stockholders that at toe annual general meeting to be held on 10th May
1979 a final dividend be declared of 11.5p per 25p unit of stock to be paid on 18th May 1979. This proposal representing

as it does an increase of over 10 per cent to the total distribution for toe year is subject to Treasury approval which

can ODly be obtained after the accounts have been audited. With toe addition of stockholders' tax credit this is

equivalent to a " gross ” dividend of 17.164p. Tbe dividend will be payable to stockholders registered at the close of

business on 12th April 1979. , ^ ,

This together with the interim dividend of 7.272p (ltLS54p “gross”) already paid will make a total.distribution of

13.772p (28-OlSp “gross”) per unit of stock for the year 1978— an increase to "gross” terms of 12.4 per cent— compared

with 16.599n <24.921p “ gross ”) for 1977 including the supplementary dividend for that year paid on 2nd January 1979.

ESTIMATED RESULTS , . . . , .. .

The audited accounts are due to be published on 17to April 1979. Preliminary unaudited figures for the year 197S.

with the comparable figures for the year 1977, are as follows: __ „
Year 1978 Year 1977

£m £m
General Insurance . . „

Long term insurance profits

Investment Income

Taxation

Profit after taxation
Adjustment under Canadian Anti-Inflation Regulations
Minority Interests

(pence per unit!
piementary dividend

:

(pence per unit) .....

Provision for Employee Share Scheme (see note 2) . ‘J ' 0.5
'

Transfer to Retained Profits ^ ^
The geographical distribution of the general insurance business and of the underwriting results was as follows:

1.220.1 1.235.5

26J 15.2
-L3 4.3

120.5 112.0

.!
« 2.3

153.6 133.8
65.6 ' 56.3

86-0 77.5— 2.5

0.3 0.3

87.7 74.7

(58ap) (49-Sp)
02 0.2

- (0.l51p) <0.137p>

282 24.7
- (18.772p) (16.44Sp)

0.5 —
58.8 49.8

U.S.A.
U.K. and Irish Republic (see note I) ...”
Canada
Australia |

”

Europe (Ex U.K. and Irish Republic)

Other Overseas (see note 1)

Year 1978
Underwriting

Premiums Profit
Cm £m

469.7 10.5

307.5 12.7

216.7 2.4

50.8 —0.3
113.2 0.2

1,220.1

Year 1977
Underwriting

Premiums Profit

£m £m
461.2 0.2
256.3 10.3
260 4 7SI
60.9 0.4

101.5 —4.8

12355

The operating ratios for the USA on the UK basis were:

Claims as % of earned premiums ..

Expenses as % of written premiums

Operating ratio

The corresponding ratios on the U.S. statutory basis were 96.3 99.8
EXCHANGE RATES

In the above figures foreign currency has been converted according to our normal practice at approrrmatrly the
average rates of exchange ruling during the period. The principal rates were:

1978 1977

U.SA $1.02 si.75
Canada $2.19
Australia * $1.G* $1 57
Netherlands ; FK4.15 Fls.428

Note (I) Premiums written in 1978 have been depressed by approximately £25m in the Other Overseas category as
estimates of unreported inward reinsurance business under proportional treaties are no longer included.
Only the figures actually reported in the accounting year are now included. Thr change follows the
conversion of the Reinsurance Division into a -eparatc company, the Rcyni Reinsurance Company Limited.
Because of minor changes -in the accounting date-- for the .7TK arid Trish Republic buslress an extra £l5m
of written premiums has been brought into the accounts.
If allowance is mad 2 for these changes and for changes in eschar;^ rates ihe underlying growth in premium
income becomes 6.7% as against an apparent decrease.

Note (2) Subject to the agreement of stockboldeis at the annual general meeting !*. !« o-mv^ed to introduce an
.
Employee Share Scheme under tbe prommons of the I97S Financ * Act or a basis related to salary with a
maximum allocable to any individual of £500 worth of stock. -

UNPEP-WRITING RESULT
The underwriting profit of £253m includes a benefit of £0.7m arising from the change in accounting dates referred

to to the second paragraph of Note 1. It was. however, adversely affected by £l^m due to changes in exchange rales.
In the USA all major lines improved to produce a significantly better underwriting result. Profits were achieved in

all the property tines. Losses were reduced in automobile and workers’ compensation and eliminated in general liability.
In the UK, there was another good result with commercial business contributing a useful profit. There was a

marginal loss on personal lines.

In Canada the lower underwriting profit was attributable to the increase in competition in all lines and to increased
claims frequency in the personal automobile line.

- In Australia intense competition and nur refusal to write business at what we consider to be uneconomic rates
caused some loss of business. WhPst profits continued to be earned in workers’ compensation and motor business, the
household account produced severe Josses.

In the Netherlands the underwriting loss was reduced from £4.5tra to £0-5m. The o’her European countries produced
a profit of £0.7m compared with the breakeven result of last year. As a result there was a substantial overall recovery
to Euroue to a small underwriting profit.

In Other Overseas results-overall were profitable although at a reduced !pve!.

ENVFSTMENT INCOME
The effect of the changes in exchange rates adversely affected investment !n;eme by £8.7m. The underlying growth

of investment income was 15.2 per cent.
1st March, 1979

ya

ffaed term shares Tor u„,y - r-~>

--% equalto

rssr
Sa. GROSS I

j Where income tax at 1

J 33% basic rate- 1

^=.-a=afflsigg
Special issue 4 year]^ shares

j
equal to I

some tax at

*sfcrate.

Tl* aboveotfm are open lor a Smnad period and wffl

be withdrawn when ihe musem Mywbw«<
l/Vife enclose cheoue for £ to be invested In 21A year fixed term shares
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PADDINGTON BUILDING SOCIETY
EsnbfeiwilS78

125 Westboume Grove London WZ4UP Tel: 01-229 7164

Branches ar Barnes. London SW13, & Bristol

Member of me Butakrg Societies Asocndon
Authorised lor Trustee hr.rStnrwU

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK

OF JAPAN, LIMITED

U.S.S 40,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit

Maturity Date 8th September 1981

Managed by

Manufacturers Hauoyer Limited

Nippon European Bank S.A.

In accordance with the provisions of the Certifi-

cates of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the

six month-interest period from 5th March 1079 to

5th September 1979 the Certificates will carry an
Interest Bate of eleven and one half per cent

(lli%) per annum.

Reference Agent
Manufacturers Hanover Limited
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F
U-S. MOTOR INDUSTRY LOOKS ABROAD

Latin America for growth prospects
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

BY JOHN WYLE5 IN NEW YORK

MCDONNELL DOUf.LAS was
the centre of considerable
speculation on Wall Street
yesterday following news that it

had acquired 4.9 per cent of

Foster Wheeler, the engineer-
ing and process plant manufac-
turer.

McDonnell is refusing to

comment on the purchase but
is given special significance by
the aerospace company's
avowed determination to diver-

sify into the areas of energy,
information system and auto-

mated laboratory procedures.

One rumour tantalising Wall
Street arbitrageurs is that

McDonnell may be seeking a

friendly takeover agreement at

$50 or more a share. Foster
Wheeler’s price climbed 11 on
the New York Stock Exchange
on Wednesday to close at 35J.

McDonnells purchase was
confirmed by Foster Wheeler

which said that it had learned

of the move through market
sources. McDonnell would not

need lo make a Formal dis-

closure to the Securities and
Exchange Commission until it

has acquired 5 per cent or more.

The possibility of acquisition

is something with which Foster

Wheeler has been living for

some time. The company's
earnings have shown impressive

growth over the last three years,

rising from S20.6m in 1976 lo

S4l.l2m ( $5.01 per share).

Revenues climbed 25 per cent

Just year to $i.4bn. thanks

largely' to overseas demand.
Outside North America, the

company has a plant in the UK
and its main activities centre

on the design and construction

of chemical plants and oil

refineries and the manufacture

of steam generating equipment
for utility and marine in-

dustries.

American Express drops

offer for McGraw-Hill
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

UNAVOIDABLY, the activities

of General Motors during the

past week give the impression

that the world's largest automo-

tive company has Just woken up
lo the opportunities in its awn
backyard. First, there was the

purchase of Chrysler's assets in

Colombia and Venezuela and

then, on Tuesday, the announce-

ment of a major expansion of its

facilities in Mexico at a prof#-

able cost of several hundred
million dollars.

GM is not a company which
publicly spells out its corporate

plans in capital letters, but this

sudden drive into Latin America
Is almost certainly part of a

new emphasis on foreign
development within the corpora-

tion. Substantially larger than

Ford Motor Company within the

U.S., GM has become both
resentful and envious of the

dominant position overseas
which Ford has consolidated

over the past 14 years.

It was GM. after all. which
first plaoted its flag on foreign

soil after much heart searching

in 1925, when it acquired Vaux-
hall in the UK and then, four
years later. Adam Opel AG in

West Germany. Moreover, the
main components of its over-

seas empire, Opel, Vauxhail,

GM-Holden in Australia, and
several plants in South America
have been in place since the late

1940s. The only problem has
been tftai they have been con-
spicuously less successful than
many of Ford's more “ Johnny
come lately” developments in

the same areas, which have been,

a steadily growing affront to

G.M‘s management pride.
In the UK. for example. Ford

of Great Britain has consistenti?
outperformed Vauxhail Motors,
thanks not only to a more deter-
mined investment policy, but
also to superior management
expertise. Discussing the pro-

blem last year, one very senior
GM executive lamented: "They
have been very much more
successful than us at building
cars in the UK to Detroit stan-
dards. We are still trying to

learn the secret."
By contrast. CM has certainly

been more successful at wring-
ing a profit out of its North
American operations in the past
few years than Ford, whose
profit margins and product mix
in the home market are sub-
stantially weaker.

However, GM has a real job
to do abroad. Significantly, its

total factory sales outside North
America do not trail its

domestic rival by a large margin.
Last year, overseas sales of cars
and trucks totalled 1.75m, which
is about ^9 per cent of the
2.23m Ford would have sold but
for its nine-week UK strike.

which cut factory safe.- to 1.96m.

But last year. Ford’s overseas
production, which accounted for

30.3 Otff cent cf its total vehicle

uutaut including North America,
contrihased 48 per cent u£ its

S1.5Sbn net income and 30 per
a

i

its dollar sales. G3Ts

capital investment programmes
in the U.S., necessitated by
government fuel and environ-
mental regulations.

Mr. Philip Caldwell. Ford’s
vice-chairman, said recently
that his company saw no more
than 2 per cent annual growth

General Motors has long cast envious glances at

overseas performances by its major rival. Ford
Motor, and developments over the past week
indicate it has decided to make a strong push into

the South American sector

overseas factory sales, by con-

trast amounted to 1S.4 per cent

of its total car and truck sales,

17 per cent of its dollar sales

but only S per cent of its earn-
ings.
Although GM’s overseas in-

come last year of $296ra was
17 per cent higher than the year
before, its growth in recent
years has not kept up with the
expansion of domestic profits,

and as a proportion of total

income i; is still lower than it

was in 1973.

Nevertheless, both Ford and
GM, anxious to increase profits

fur shareholders, are looking

increasingly to overseas markets
for earnings growth and a
source of funds for their huge

for the U.S. car market between
1979 and 1387, "white the
growth rate outside this con-
tinent should be 3.7 per cent."

Latin America, Asia and the
Pacific should achieve even
faster rales of growth, and this

partially explains GM’s recent
announcements. The company
has been taking a hard look at
its South American business for
two years, and has gradually
been, trying to acknowledge its

weaknesses and capitalise on its

strengths. Last August. GU
derided to liquidate its

Argentinian business, which was
suffering very low volume

—

20,000 cars and trucks in 1977-
in a market where Ford was
selling more than twice as many

units and if*. position seemed
unassailable. . ,

.

Venezuela, however, should

be a different proposition,

following the pun-hue of

Chrysler’s facilities there. Ford
leads both the car and truck

markers, and its retail sales ruse

10 per cent to 69.100 last year,

following a *23 per cent growth

in 1977. Late last year. Fort!

. completed a SI"ni two-year

expansion programme which
raised its production capacity

by 50 pv cent.

GM’s production capacity in

Venezuela, of just over 4U.0QU

units, was Lmrsitm: anhe seams,

and the addition uf the Chrysler

plants will virtually double its

capacity and put it in a strong

position to maintain somethins
approaching its 23 ppr rent

growth rate in Venezuelan sates

last year.
Ford leads GM in Mexico,

where Detroit’s Number One is

planning a very large expansion

of its engine and vehicle pro-

duction plants. But a?ain, GM
put on a belter performance
last year, achieving a 50 per
cent growth in sales to 52.000

units compared with Ford’s 3S
per cent rise to 6S.OO0. In
Brazil. GM is the bigger seller,

with 1SS.000 (up 19 per cent)

compared with Ford's factory

sale of 158.935 last' year (up
22.

T

per cent).

But while some, areas of
Latin America may be fait',
growing automobile markets,
they also tend to be subject to

-

strict government TTgulatfoa*
-

specifying UteaHy manufactured
;

content, ami. as in the case of
Mexico, requiring compensating
exports for componentry wfcfeb

is imported. The ' American
manufacturer also has to adjust :

his operations to much lower 1

volumes than those u> which he'
is jeenstitmed in the ’U-S. and
Europe.

Neither Ford nor GM will'
reveal what son -of a return
on assets it is earning in South'
Ameruu, but both figures are
undoubtedly tew. and they were'
certainly sufficiently marginal t*
convince Chrysler that two of
its businesses were no foogcr'
worth the effort.

Latin America accounted for
3 12! per rent of Ford’s Over-
seas earnings of 8705m ip 1977,
GM lost 55m in the same year
and the Argentinian fcqoWa.
lion is reflected hi uRolfeia]
estimated losses of abtnu 89fim
last year, in Europe, despite v
modest 4 per cent increase In
volume sales, earnings climbed
from 5277m to $376m. The
South American market has. a
long way to so before it will

make that kind of .conlributtog
to the balance sheet of either
company.

THE $1BN takeover bid by

American Express for publishers

McGraw-Hill, which has been

lying dormant since it was

launched on January 29. finally

lapsed yesterday when the fin-

ancial conglomerate officially

withdrew its offer.

When American Express
made its first move to acquire
McGraw-Hill, it ran into

ferocious opposition from the
publishing company's board. It

then improved the terms of the
deal from 534 a share to 840 a

share, with the condition that it

would only go ahead with board
approval.

’

The move was widely seen
as an attempt to try and' rally

support among McGraw-Hill
shareholders and force the

McGraw-Hill directors to drop
their opposition.

Neither American Express
nor McGraw-Hill have emerged
from the abortive bid situation

unscathed, however. It is

anticipated that McGraw-Hill’s
directors could face a grilling at

at company's annual meeting
next month. The company is

also under pressure to produce
financial results justifying its

refusal of a 840 a share bid.

The shares currently are selling

around 825 a share.

For its part. American
Express's top management has
failed for the fourth lime with
a diversification move via a

proposed acquisition; and is

widely seen to have misjudged
both its own strength in making
the offer and the reaction of

McGraw-Hill to a takeover bid.

Reshuffle at Colgate
BY OUR NEW -YORK CORRESPONDENT

BARELY A month after the
sudden resignation of its chief

executive Mr. David Foster.

Colgate • Palmolive yesterday
announced a major reorganisa-
tion of its top management,
bringing In a whole new level of
senior executives.

Mr. Keith Crane, who
succeeded Mr. Foster announced
the appointment of three new
group vice-presidents who will

divide responsibility between

them For most uf the company’s
operations.
The new group vice-presidents

will take charge of three broad
areas of Colgate’s operations
which will reduce the number of
senior executives reporting
directly to the chief executive
officer, spread decision making
and responsibility among
additional top executives and
allow more management by
participation.

Mobil Oil bids $475m
for raw materials group
BY DAVID lASCELLES IN NEW YORK

MOBIL the second largest U.S.

oil company, last night took a
further major step towards
diversification with the an-

nouncement of a 8475m bid for

a Texas raw materials and
energy company.

Mobil said that it had
reached agreement in principle

to buy Bodcaw Company of
Dallas, a little-known but size-

able producer of wood products

and oil and gas. The deal will

be financed by the issue or
previously authorised Mobil
preferred stock.

The deal has .still to be
approved by the Boards of both
companies and Bodcav/'s share-

holders.
Very little information is pub-

licly available about Bodcaw.
The company itself refused com-
ment last night.

Alcoa reopens smelter company
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

ALCOA, the largest U.S.
aluminium producer, has
decided to re-open part of a
smelter it previously closed
down because of its high fuel
costs. The move is a further
indication of the tightness of

the U.S. aluminium market, and
is expected to lead to new price
increases for the metal;

Ingot production will resume
in May at two of the seven units

of Alcoa’s Point Comfort, Texas,
smelter, capable of producing
about 60,000 tons a year. Alcoa
simultaneously ended the bar
on new orders of ingot it

announced at the beginning of

February due to chaos in the
market
The point about the Texas

smelter is that it runs^ on
natural gas, 'an expensive fuel

compared to the hydro pow'er

driving other facilities. Analysts
believe that Alcoa would not
have reopened the plant unless
it expected to derive high
revenues from ingot sales.

Most aluminium producers
have recently jacked their

prices up to around 6Q cents a
pound. Alcoa's prices are cur-

rently 4-5 cents below this.

Bangor Punta

wants more

Lone Star
PITTSBURGH—Mr. David W.
Wallace, chairman and presi-

dent of Bangor Punta Cor-
poration. said the group
would like to own as much
as 100 per cent of Lone Star
Industries Inc. At present it

has a 5 per cent interest.

The company’ is contem-
plating the sale of 56.000
acres of California farm land
valued at $60m to 570m.

Capital expenditures for
1979 should increase to 830m
from S24.6m in 1978. These
expenditures will be derived
from earnings “ which means
our dividend policy will be a
modest one for some time to
come.” he said.
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Sears Roebuck

sales decline
By Our New York Staff

SEARS. ROEBUCK, the
world's largest general
retailer, yesterday reported a
9.1 per cent drop in sales in
February compared with a
year ago, while some of its

rivals claimed gains of up to

38 per cent

This is the second month In
a row in which Sears has been
the odd man out, but this may
be less significant than it

appears. Last February, the
company scored a 14 per cent
sales advance which meant
that its 31>22bn sales was the
highest monthly total for the
year.

Moreover, since then the
company has drastically
changed - Its marketing
strategy away from wide-
spread promotional price
cutting which boosted sales
Imt seriously eroded profit
margins.
The benefits of this change

are expected to appear in
fourth quarter earnings
figures to be published
shortly, which should indicate
an improvement In margins
and an overall rise in 1978
earnings of more than 8 per
eent
Meanwhile. - other com-

panies reporting February
sales yesterday Included J. C.
Penney, up 8.4 per cent,
'F. W. Woolworth (for the
month ending February 20)
up 12.8 per cent Montgomery
Ward, up 10 per cent and
Wal-Mart Stores, up 38 per
cent.

By and large, retail sales
will probably show only a
modest gain after adjusting
for Inflation over February
last year.

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

PLANS FOR raising SwFr L5bn
on Swiss capital markets by the
Canadian Government have
been revised.

The public bond issue, to-be
offered at a coupon of 3j per
cent will be reduced to
SwFr 300m from SwFr 500m,
with an Issue price to be an-
nounced later.

To make-up for this cut, the
three-year bank loan will be
expanded to SwFr 700m from
SwFr 500m. The interest rate
is 2* per cent
The private placement of six-

year 3 per cent notes remains
at SwFr 500m. •

The Deutschemark inter-

national sector edged slightly

higher. Westdeutsche Landes-
bank confirmed that the
DM 100m seven-year issue for
Banco National de Desarrollo
has been priced at 99 with a
7i per cent coupon.
The Orient Finance DM 30m

eights’ear 4} per cent con-
vertible carries a conversion
price of Y1.880. a premium of
2.73 per cent on Orient’s closing
quote on the Tokyo stock
market yesterday. Commerzbank
said.

Conversion will be at a fixed

exchange rate of Y1Z0.16 per
mark.

Eurosterling bonds were
mainly lower, failing to respond
to a cut in Britain's minimum

lending rate. However, % -

further issue is expected In
Eurosterling shortjy. . . ...

The reduction in the size of

-

the public baud is understood
to have been recommended by t

the handling bank in the light

:

of increased caution on the part -

of investors, and concern that
*

the Swiss market eould be--:

unduly strained. •

Meanwhile, the European D*.--'

vestment Bank is said to be j
planning a $75in two-part Euro-V
dollar bond, to be placed mainly;"
among Italian investors. .

Manager is reported to bft »

Istituto Bancario San Paolo 4Tv
Torino.

AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

| J
CANADIAN IMP. BANK OF COMMERCE I

Firet quarter 1979 1978
CS CS

Revenue • Ibn
Net profits 50.06m 42.42m
Net per shore 1.28 122

| |
U 1 tOMALLOY AMERICAN

|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 388.9m
Net profits 13.51m 11.89m
Net par shore 0.79 0.78

Year
Revenue 1.40bn 1 13bn
Net profits - 47.*2m 37 67m
Net per shore 2.82 258

| \
COASTAL STATES GAS |

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S . S

Revenue Ibn 850.7m
Nei profile 17.99m 14.45m
Net per share 0.82 0.68
Year

Revenue . 3.9bn
Net profits 60.42m 7125m
Net per share 2.78 ZJ3S

I |
RAMADA INNS

|

Year 1978 1977
S ' S

Revenue 322.3m 289.0m

Net par share 0^9 0.38

| ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
i

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revanue l.llbn 700.2m
Net prants 77 1m 51.7m
Net per share ill 1 41

|
TORONTO DOMINION BANK f

First quarter 1979 1918
CS CS

Revenue -.... 613.4m 601.8m
Nat profits 40.62m 29.67m
Not per *»are 1 07 078

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 209 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
second Mondav of each month Closing prices QO. Hatch I :

on the second Monday of each month.

U.S. DOLLAR Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer da* week Yield

CECA 8* 87
CECA 9*4 84-99

Canada 9 83

Canadair 8** 83
Dominion Bridge 9 88...

Export Dv. Cpn/9.85 84
Ekaportfmana 9 88
Finland 8*4 83
Finland 9 88
Finland 9*, 88
GTE Fin. 94 84
Gould Ini Fin. 9N 85...
Hospital 0/S 9 83
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
Ital Finance 90
J. C. Penney 8** 83
Manitoba 9*- 89
NZ Dev. Fin. 8*1 83 ...

HZ 0«V. Fin. 8^ 85 ...

Nat. West. 9 88
New Brunswick 9*4 94...
Newfoundland 91* 90 ...

Nord. Inv. Bk. 8\ S8 ...

Norsk Hydra 9^ 94
Norway V§ 83 ;

Norway 8\ 83
Norway 91 84
Ont. Hydro 8*j 85
Quebec Hydro 94 93 ...

Redland XW 94 SI
Sears Roobuck 9 82
Sweden 94 S3
UK 84 85
UK V, 33

DEUTSCHE MARK

STRAIGHTS ‘ issued

American Ex. Ini 54 87 70
Argentina 84 88 160
Australia 6 88 250
Austria 54 90 150
Bankuuiorica 5*4 90 ... 150
Bq. Ext. Algeria 74 85 100 •

Braril 74 87 150
CECA 6 88 150
Ch. Menhttn. 0/S 6 S3 100
Commerzbank WW 34 100
Commerzbank XW 3*, 100
Copenhagen City 6 90 75
Council of Europe 64... 130
Denmark 54 85 100
Denmark 64 88 : 100
EIB 6 90 300
EIB 6*2 91 200
ElBirobraB -Brant 7 87... 100
Eurofima 64 89 100
Finland 6 83 150
Hitachi Ship. 54 83 ... 50
Indonesia 7 84 100

25 94 94*,
50 t®4 934
50 954 964
75 944 944

•400 974 984
350 954 964
70 944 844
25 934 944
125 934 934
150 9941004
50 95 954
100 95*, 96
100 94*, 954
100 . 964 97*4
50 974 974
50 984 984
26 964 96*.
50 • 994 994
30 934 944
100 954 954
75 964 964
20 934 934
2D 924 934
75 964 964
75 964 974
50 »4 954
25 944 944
50 944 964
250 924 934
150 964 964
150 994 '1004
125 934 934
50 964 964
25 904 91

150 974 974
125 934 944
200 954 954
ISO 934 944

0 —04 9.9Z
9.84

+04 8.77
-04 9.34
-04 10.18

0 10.05
.-04 SM

i
-04 10-23
0 10.08

-04 10.11
i
-04 10.16
+14 10.01
-04 9.87

0 9-81
0 10.05
0 10.08

-04 981
-04 9.70

0 9.85
-04 982
-04 10.03
-04 939
+04 9-95
-04 9.98
—04 9.98
0 10.91
0 10.01

-04 10.18
-04.9.73

Kobe. City of 54 86 100
Mitsubishi Petra. 54 85 100
New Zealand 64 37 ... 200
Nippon Steel 54 85 ... 100
Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 86... 60
Norges Komm. E 90 ... 100
Norqea Komm. 64 89 ... 150
Occidental 64 90 ISO
OKB 64 88 100
OKB 6 87 40
Parroleo Brazil 7 83 ... 100
Ricoh 54 83 30
Statoil 6 88 150
Statoil 64 89 150
UOS Group 54 83 65
Unran BanV-Finn 64 88 50
Venezuela 84 90 ..

World Beni. 64 88

SWISS FRANC

STRAIGHTS

ACBSa 54 88
Amer. Exp. Int. 34 S3
Ariberg Tunnel 4 33 . .

Asian Dev. Bank 3** 34
Austria 34 93
Brazil 44
Chase Manhattan 4 33
Council of Europe 44 ...

Bankaraarica 34 33
BNOE 5 88
Denmark *4 80
Denmark-Mortgage Bk.
EIB 44 93
Evrstom 44 93
F. L. Smitfth 44 83 ...
Finland 44 S3
GZS 44 S3
Heron 44 89
ICI Fin. NV 44 93
ICI Fm. NV 34 94
Malaysia 44 SO
Nawacg 4 S3
New Zealand 34 94 ...

Names Komm. 44 90 ...

OKB 4 93
Or Nokia 5 90
SarrdVik 4 90
Seas *4 88
VMM-Alpine 44 93
Vienna £ 93
World Bank 4*, 93j

ISO
400

Issued

Change on.

Bid Offer day week Yield

964 974 +04 -04 8.01
964 954 +04 -04 7.1$
994 100 O -HJ4 6.03
914 924 +04 +04 6.74

984 ,
0 o 5.96

964 964 +04 +04 7.96
1004 100V 0 +04 7.16

984 .894 +04 +04 6.08
1W -04-04 3.43

814 814 .0 +04 8.16
914 £14 +04 +1 7.09
964 374 +04 +04 8.67
9* 964 +04 +04 6.53
964 964 0 +04 7.02
334 944 0 +04 6.77M4 974 +04 +04 6.89
.974 974 +04 +04 7.45
1004 1004 +0*4 +14 6A3.
9®4 1004 0 +04 5.99
984 994 0 —04 6.02
SB 884 +04 +04 7.38
974 984 +04 +14 6.05
884 994 0 -04 533
994 1004 +04 +04 6.27W 984 -04 —04 6.05
9S4 964 0 +04 6.13
974 984 +04 +04 6.62
854 864 0 -04 6-53
37> 974 -0*. 0 6.60
95 . 964 0 +0*. 7JS
994 1004 +04 +04 6.08
.974 984 -04 0 6.33
®7% 984 +04 -04 7.31
974 974 0 +04 5.90
954 984 +04 +04 6.57
1974 98 +04 +0*, 6.82
954 96*4 +04 +04 6-80
944 95 +04 +04 7.26
324 924 +04 -04 7.48
97*. 974 O +04 6.62

Change on

Bid Offer day week Yield
.

40
40
40
100
100
100
70

100
80
75
100
80

100
80
25
80
100

1044 105 +04 +04 4.63
994 1004 -04 -04 3.SO
994 1004 +04 -04 333
91>. 32 -04 -04 4.24
974 974 -04 -04 3.72
99*2 994 +04 0 4.30

1934 104 +0*. -04 3.85
7034 1024 +04 -04 3.98
1004 1004 +04 +04 3.69
1014102 O -04 4,76
IM 1034 0 —14 4.15
7024 1024 +04 -04 4.19
101 1014 +04 -04 4.14
7004 1004 -04 -04 420
7Q2>Wa -04 4.15
1004 101 -04 -14 4j*1

|M 7034 1034 0 +04 4,19
35 994 1004 —f>4 —04 4.25
100 IM 0 +04 3!bb

7934 934 -04 -04 3.55
99*. 994 0 +04 -4,80-
1004 1014 -04 -24 3JTJ
,374 97*1-04 -I 3.73
IM** 1034 +04 -04 3.85
„994 J®4 -04 -24 4.07
IM 1034 +0** +14 4.61
1004 1004 +04 -24 3.94
1024 1034 +04 -04 4-10
104 1Q4*. 0 0 4.10
994100 +04 —04 4.01

100*, 101 -04 -04 4.18

230
80
70
1Z0
100
SO
20
85
16

100
100
250

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dev. Bk. 54 88 15
Australia 5.6 83 30
Australia 64 88 20
BFCE 6.4 90 30
Eurofima 6.3 90 10
Finland 5.6 83 10
Finland 6.8 88 10

OTHER STRAfGHtS Issued
Rank O/S Hold. 114 AS 12
Auto Cote 8. 7 93 EUA 16
Komm. Inst. 74 83 EUA 15
Panama 84 83 EUA ... 20
SDR France 7 93 EUA 22
Algernons Bk. 6*4 83 FI 76
Brazil 74 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 74 83 Fl ... 76
EIB 74 85 FI 75
Nader. Midd 64 S3 Fl 75
New Zealand 84 84 FI 75
Norway 64 83 FI 100
Elf Aquitaine 94 88 FFr 150
EIB 94 88 FFr 200
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA PeugaoT 94 87 FFr 175
Unilaver 10 85 FFr 100
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 260
Bayer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 260
EIB 74 88 LuxFr 250
Rnland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 260
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ... 250
Norges Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Renault 74 88 LuxFr ... 500
Selvay Fin. 8 8S LuxFr 600
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

Chungeon
Bid Offer dn week YWi -
874 884-04-44 7.52
984 88*. -04 —TV •

93 94 -04 —3 7J»
91 92 -04 -24 7,67 ,

T924 934-04-14 7.35
974 984-04.-04 •

95 96 -04-1 748

Change an
Bid Offer day week Yield
944 954 +04 -0412J*
914 924 -04 +04 7JO
974 984 0 +04 7.70

t944 954 O +04 8J6 -

914 83 -04 -04 730 ^
9*4 954+04 fl 7.75 .

944 954 0 0 9.00
874 984 +04 0 8J» ;

.

944 954 +04 —04. 8JB
964 964 +04 +04 9.07

‘

9«4 854 +04 0 7.9*
934 944 +04 -04 8-25
994 994 +04 0 9JZ
t994 100 +04 +04 9.77
894 100 -04 -04 9.34..
994 994 0 -04 9.81.-
1014 102*, +04 0 .9J50 .

*74 984 O +04 8JB
974 384 0 -04 **>
964 97», O +04 S.11

- -

874 984 O +04 8J7
974 884 0 +04 8J2,
684 994 -04 -04 8.15 -

964 97*, 0 -04 &23
1004 1014 +04 0 788

•

964 99?, 0 -04 8.06

FLOAT!MG RATE
NOTES
Arab Inti. Bk. M6.5 83’ 04
BFG Fin. Cb. M5.5 39... 04.
Bco. El Salvador MS 83 14
Bco. Nac. Argot- MB 83 04
Bank of Tokyo M54 S3 04
Banaue Worms M54 85 04
Bq. E. d'Alg. MS.375 84 04
Bq. E. d'Alg. M7.5 85 04
Bq. indo el Sue* M5** 04
Bq. I. Af. Occ. M6.5 83 04
CCCE M5.25 98 04
Ch. Man. 0/S M54 93 0*,
Credit National M54 88 04
Gotabanken MS re 04
lnd. Bk. Japan M54 85 04
Liublianska M7.75 85... 1
LTCB Japan M54 85 ... 04
Midland Inti. M54 93... 04
Nat. West. M54 90 04
Nipp. Crdt. Bk. MS.5 85 04
OKB M54 88 04
Offshore Mining 86 04
Patro Mextcano 7s

, 84..
. 04

Prlvredna Banka M8 86 04
Standard Chn M5.5 90 04
Sundavallabnkn. M6 85 04

CONVEKTISJLE Cnv. Cirv.
BONDS , date priesAsm 54 83 9/78 628
Bakor Int. Fin. 54 33... 1/79 34
Boots 84 93 2/79 2.16
Coca-Cola Bottling 64... 4/79 9
Ito-Yokado 54 93 6/78 1339
Novo Industrl 7 89 4/79 259
Texas Int. Air. 74 83... 4/79 14.B
Thom Int. Fin. 7 88 ...11/78 3.87
Tyco Int. Fin. 84 88 ... 9/78 21
Tyco Int. F.n. 5 84 5/78 61.5
Asahi Optical 34 DM...12/78 588
Casio Cp. 34 85 DM.. .11/78 841
lzumiya 34 86 DM 1 989
Juaeo 34 86 DM 1/79 1154
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350
Koniahiroku 34 85 DM 1/79 812
Marudai Food 34 DM... 2/79 1033
Murau M. 34 86 DM.. .11/78 854
Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM.. .12/78 508
Nippon Shinpnn 34 DM 8/78 738
Nippon Van. 34 85 DM 1/79 251
Nissan Dies! 34 85 DM 2/7B 477
Olvmp Opt. 3*. 85 OM 2/79 703
Ricoh 34 86 DM 10/78 617
Sanyo Electric 34 DM... 11/78 295
Sharp Co. 34 88 DM .. 2/79 487
Stanley Eloc. 34 DM. ..11/78 623
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 478
Tokyu Ld. Co. 4 80 DM 4/79 433
Trio.Knwd. 34 88 DM.. .11/78 711

Spread Bid Offer C.dts C.cpn C.yld
88 964 31/7 11.44 11J8S l

984 88412/7 12.4 12^9;.
. 874 88 12/4 11.31 11^7
99*. 994 21/7 124 U31
874 974 18/4 104 10.77
884 984 16/6 ' 12 1Z20
964 974 9/8 114
354 957, 2/5 12*, 1336
98> 25/7 12 12.11
974 984 12/7 12.4 12.87

.

87»« 3/8 114 11.65
974 884 27/7 11.73 11.98
984 ?84 11/7 12.31 12J0
984 98», IB/S 1231 12^8
894 1004 1/6 1235 1237
864 87418/7 12J« 13^2
994 894 9/5 1206 12« -

984 99420/7 "124 12-39
984 894 21/8 124 1263 .

9941004 22/6 1281 1280

-

1004101 18/4 10.58 10.«
984 99419/7 12J8 12^
98*, 99 »/7 1206 12» -V
954 96422/6 13.44 12W
974 974 10/8 11.66 «.£
97 974 4/4 10.06 10«

Chg,
Bid Offer day Pm»
964 974 -04 11J®

1044 1054 +14 7-2 ; .

924 934 -14 -6J7
854 974 -04 24-74

115*j 1164 -4 -3.67
89 904 +04 6.32

884 894 0 11-59
102 1024 -14 -2^
984 994 0 25.68
74 754 +04 17261
944 954 —14 -1J1
914 924 “24 286
874 884 -04 0.20
884 894 -04- 1S.W
904 914 -0*1 8.44
88*. 894 -14 7-89 :

87 88 -1 18.96
954 984-3,
844 654 “14- 0.22.

964 971,-14-2^
924 934 -14 2^
88 89 -04 9.81

9T4 9B4-0’»!-OJ0 1

914 924 -04 .37-22
854 884 -24 -5.M

.

904 914 -14 -0.12
87*4 884 -04 14.58

884 894 -14 -1.<£
894 904 -04 5.98
844 854 -O’* 22’*

* No information avellabio—previous day's price;-
f .P
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?

olie *ne»ket maker supplied « ntice.-
Straight Bonn: Tha yield is the yield to redemption of the .

mid-pnee: the amount issued Is in millions of currency ;•

unite except for Yen bonde where rt la in billions. ...

_ Changnon week "Change over price a week earlier.
Halting ewe Notes: in dollars unloaa otiw* * *'

W186 indiuTfid. Minimum coupon.
next coupon becomes effective. Spread -Martin above
six-month offered rate for U.S. dollars. C.con-Tha
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on lower profit
I BY JOHN WJCKS IN ZURICH

(LOWER PROFITS . and -an

I

unchanged dividend are an-'
(flounced by the Union Bank of

hile So;r [Switzerland, one- of the Swiss
Reriea ^~ 5re

a.t r bi® tfiree" tanks, -
'*

fttlomobi!* ^ f. Net profits for 1978 are-8 per
!«nd to fa ^sOOMt lower, -at-' SwFr250.3m
^ernmep.t (5150m) leaving the bank with
I locally ma*,%4ya performance that it -right in
wid. a? =p ,^‘ifjline with that from the Swiss
*qui?taz L Bank Corporation. Earlier this
w comp.-mp??6^ week the SBG- reported a 6 per
led, w tent decline in -net profits to
frer SwFr223nc' - ‘

•

itions to "rry^'
J "CBS Is maintaining Its divi-

Uan ihi.se‘: r, . li deads at SwFr 100 per Bearer
»med in share and at SwFr 20 per Regis-c

t’ S v
tered share. The SBG also held

‘ Ford
.-jo- i-

Payment to shareholders—at
hat s-jr: ",,e 1 10 Per cent—having attributed
it Cirp- l"

1 the.weaker profits to declining

r :h 3 ,
^ lv 00 assert to approve an

frsses wera"nr ^ amendment In company statutes
s effort.

J
iji enabling the Board to issue

Vmtfricc '-c.—
participation certificates. Non-

ee.it of Vo’S-
51,1 yot,a* sfaares could eventually"

&£!$“»»»;
• —

—

mSS?!?}* Strong Bourse
,h eww.-ssj advance for

- per tea* -p*' Ji

S? Italcementi ;

siencari rnarlte; •»}
By Rupert-Cornwell. in Rome - .

10 Cltf; rt.

i Rind of <1.1 SHARES IN- Italcementi, the-
alance s‘Vr *-*- eorner9t<u*e «f «*a financial

represent the equivalent of one-
quarterof total capital. Initially

the Board is asking for authori-

sation to . issue participation

certificates ' not ' exceeding
SwFr 100m.

The purpose of the new stock

type is the “-creation of a flex-

ible instrument for capital-

market transactions, particularly

for convertible and warrant
issues to -finance - long-term

foreign lendings, international

underwriting operations and
acquisitions.'* the' bank declares.

. For the first tranche to be
issued, shareholders will be
given the option of either a
selection of participation, certifi-

cates or a cash dividend.
. Managing director Dr.

Nikolaus Senn said that, given
the conditions obtaining, the
1978, results were “fairly satis-

factory.” The Fourth quarter
had proved much better than
expected, allowing profits to
emerge only 6.1 per cent lower
instead of the 10 per cent fore-
cast by last November,

Nevertheless, the bank was
now unable fully to offset

increased costs by additional
income. Particularly unsatisfac-
tory, as a result of a historic
low in Swiss interest margins,
was the development last year
of net interest income. Although
more capital was employed than
in 1977, net interest earned—
even including higher income
from bills and money-market
paper—dropped slightly to
SwFr 598m.

Elsewhere. income from
securities fell from SwFr 172.8m
to SwFr 161m. a negative effect

having been exerted by official

restrictions. Commission earn-
ings stagnated at SwFr 53024m.
Income from foreign-exchange
and precious-metal trading rose

by over SwFr 27m to
SwFr 164.78m, despite marked
fluctuations and increased risks.

The bank was “very satis-

fied” with the 8.6 per cent
expansion in its balance sheet
total to SwFr 60.9bn. This had
resulted from a growth in busi-

ness volume which more than

compensated for a SwFr 4bn

decline in Swiss franc value

owing to the weakness of the
dollar.

Bank deposits declined by 1.6

per cent to SwFr 16.6bn due to

a “cautious policy pursued in
inter-bank operations.” At the
same time, however, non-bank i

deposits rose by 13.7 per cent

to SwFr 36.4bn.

This year UBS expects an
improvement in profits but “not
up to the 1977 IeveL” Income
growth had flattened out while
costs continued to rise.

• Schindler Holding AG, the
elevator group, expects 1978
results to be close to the pre-

vious years levels, chief execu-

tive Zeno Schindler told a Press
conference in Ebikon. In 1977.
the company made a net profit

of SwFr 12.9m and paid divi-

dends of SwFr 60 per bearer
share and SwFr 12 per
registered and non-voting
shares.

Early loan repayment by Italy

S? Italcementi ;

aaencan n&rlte; •*}
By Rupert-Cornwell, in Rome -

10 gj» Cltf; rt.
:**

i Rind ofV ' shARES IN- Italcementi, the-
alance sit*- ,*. eornerst<Jne of the financial

-it;, and industrial empire of Sig. ;

;

Carlo Pesentt, rose a further
— L250 on the Milan bourse yes- •

terday, despite their recent
-

j strong advance.

> The shares have risen over

.

. 15 per cent to stand at 128,950
_"1 1 apiece, in the week since the
f* Q (ftn ! financier announced Ms plans

'

VJaCIJJv, i f°r the first stage of tfieji'”
:
organisation of his-, group,

. among the largest in private
l hands in Italy.

--rate. 1 This centres on a rights
Ubue »$ cwpt-j . issue of shares in Itahnobfl-
ling skerr!;.. " \ iare, the' wholly owned sub- .

I

sidiavy whidi controls Slg.

S , VI Pesenti’s substantial tanking
r'„

—

and insurance interests, for

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

xa CuU.ivn cnu::t cated exercise is expected to
'.Or.ctni make HnlmnhiKarw fho ynidar

iss rju company of the,group.. .: ,

qraincu.
j The hectic speculative,

rbite, :hc trading in Italcementi, which
: Bank : has fuelled a general rise an
.'a $73m the bourse; reflects the price;

did. ?o -J at which ItalntoMItare shares
1

are being offered.' At Lld.OOO

ITALY has repaid ahead of
schedule $500m of a $12bn
balance- of payments financing
lean arranged through the state

bank, Mediobanca, in 1974
according to senior. Euromarket
bankers.

'

. - Two tranches of the eight-

year loan, amounting to 6300m
and $200m respectively, have
been prepaid within the last few
days.
The . latest repayment, to-

gether. with normal amortisa-

tion -of the loan, means that
approaching ' $800m of the
facility has now been retired,

leaving just over 6400m out-

standing.
The $12bn bad been arranged

among a group of international

banks at a time when Italy was
faring considerable balance of

payments pressures, partly
.caused by the 1973-74 oil crisis.

American baxfics were heavily

[
involved, .and Morgan Guaranty

I Trust -Company of. New York
was agent bank for the facility.

The loan was virtually the last

major facility Italy was able to
obtain . in the .International

credit -markets for some years,
reflecting the country’s
economic problems and domestic
political upheavals during the
mid-1970s which badly affected
its credit-standing among the
world tanking community.

The more recent improve-
ment in the country's balance of
payments, and the increase in
its foreign currency reserves,
have again made Italian credit
generally accepted in the Euro-
currency markets in the last

year.

The Italian authorities have
obviously decided that a good
portion of the $1.2bn loan can
be safely retired early from
monetary reserves, bankers
said.

With Eurodollar interest rates
at well over 10 per cent, Italy
stands to save several million
dollars in interest payments
through premature retirement,
bankers point out.

Another implication of the
operation may well be that Italy

is aiming at improving on the
terms on whidi it raises funds

in the Euromarkets in the
future. The $1.2bn facility

carried a spread of l point over
interbank rates.

The decision to prepay prob-
ably reflects the fact that Italy

feels confident it could raise

future loans at significantly

under this level. Among the
major industrial nations.

Britain. France and some Scan-
dinavian notions have been
arranging Eurocurrency loans at

the 1 point level.

Bankers also speculate that,

by raising new long-term loans,

Italy can reduce the current
heavy debt repayment burden.
Last year’s debt servicing

costs were particularly high
because of heavy borrowing to

finance balance of payments
deficits stemming from the oil

crisis.

But a record current account
surplus, estimated at $6.2bn,

allowed the Bank of Italy to

make early repayment during
1978 of $360m of International
Monetary Fund debts that were
not due to mature until 1979
and 1981.

n.-,.,,','
1

7/ far below the intrinsic value
.

of Italmobiliare, whose port-' -

_ • folio is conservatively valued ..

* at m,ooobn <$r2b«).

JERVICE Meaqwhti^. lf-i has -fceei^ i*** * V"
. announced tti*t the'

7
-takeover "

bid byQnaier PatsoftheUJS. .

. for Qiiaii e Fortf, the first

quj Ur ‘r.:r.;;- r; ever by a foreign companyfor
ire .

:3 an Italian enterpriw. via- the
bourse, has heen suecessfuL

c-jsjfrj ByWednesday night accept-

cd c = c-?- =-'
-«* I

ances had 4been reeeiyed'ln
.

‘ ^ i respect of 1,729,749 shares..

} Ij-*
J ‘ l j.. I-

,
comfortably above- the 1.5m

i figure stipulated as a mfari-

» ?|=.
^
jnmn by the American bidder.

I ri
‘

i"
’

-i
|

The offer runs until March
^ ... 9. Quaker flats is seeking up

a Ei- t -f- ~:i I
2-®™ shares in Qiiaii e

sJ, V: . -:i v Forti, equivalent to 80 per-

|
v}

t

«
!

i'-

-
f :v cent of-its share capitaL.

: | |[
-.1 Sharp rise

i « ;i -i ! in Libra Bank

i £ . j j

earnings
j _ By John' Evans ;

\ • :: ! - ; UBRA ' BANK, the multi-

j !?t-- ; .;n national-' bank -specialising in
> r .

L
. i^tin American business, re-

; : ;v ported that. its pre-tax profits

i
-

• • -
:
i rose 51 per cent in 1978 to

> -*- £7.7m compared with £5.1m in

I
w j- 1977. '

.

\ -- * ' An annual
..
.cash ..

:
diyidend

. .. . amounting to £504,000 was
. c ; " f.

;-
!

declared compared with 1977V
£378.000.' ’

The bank’s manager director,
5-

. i -- Mr. Thomas Gaffney, said:
’

.
'} "Earnings in J.978 were thfr

- ’
; •;! highest achieved so far by Libra

and total assets rose by the

r. ’ ..
:
: ‘ end of the year to £449m.-

JL
• “As margins Obtainable

-
; fT - from international lending are

i: -

'
‘ 7 now substantially lower than for

some years It -is pur intention

.
•' ••

: to continue to diversify and.
*>'• 1

• broaden the financkd services
*

: :• ; offered by the bank in order to

sustain the high level, of: proftt-
' : > ability.”

t- • ‘ Reflecting^ the change nr
^

i market conditions last year, the

-V average life of the hank’s. loan
' -.portfolio tended to lengthen.

Standing, at 2.7 years by the-

. t-\ : year«iid.

each, this Is reckoned-. to. be

qua Ur •-

i3s:r. -i
:.

Domestic side boosts O nnd K
[

;BY ROGER BOYES1N BONN

GRENSTEIN UND, KOPPEL
^ ifnfl

-

K), * fce 'Dortmund-
based engineering and, ship-,

building company, yesterday
announced that its turnover last

year* reached DM 1.13bn
($611m),a 12 per cent rise over
1977. Grohp turnover increased
by 16 per cent to DM L31bn.

.
-.0 und K said that the in-

crease in the parent-company’s
turnover was solely due to

domestic business. " This was
because of the prespure of com-
pletion dates on large plant con-
struction orders for German in-

dustry. Exports;Accounted for
only 43 per cent of turnover in

3978. compared with 62 per cent
-

The strongest growth sector
was in construction machinery
—reflecting the boom in the
country's building industry

—

which was responsible for about
50 per cent of the total turn-
over.
The company’s weakest point,

however, remained the ship-

building division. Although its

turnover
.
last year stayed at

about the same level as 1977,
incoming orders in 1978 were
described as unsatisfactory.

. . Despite the disappointments
in the ship building division,
O and K expects last year’s

profits to be roughly the same
as in 1977. thanks to the growth
in domestic business and to the
receipt of payment for several
large orders. Moreover, initial

orders this year for a floating
dredge and a floating crane are
seen as encouraging signs for
1979.

It was also announced yester-

day that Herr Heinz Solbach,

chairman of the board of Hoesch
which has a 50 per cent holding
in the company, would also be-
come chairman of O and K’s
supervisory board. His pre-
decessor. Dr. Hans Leibkutsch,
died last month.

GZB expands balance

sheet by a sixth
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

THE CENTRAL institute of the
Austrian farmers’ credit co-

operatives - Genossenschaftliche
Zentralbank- reports a 17.6 per
cent expansion of its balance
sheet to Sch 61-lbn (8455m).
Net interest income fell by 17

per cent to Sch 426m during the
year but GZB is nevertheless
paying an unchanged dividend
of 8 per cent.

With regard to the past year,

tiie director general Dr. Hell-
:muth "Klaus stressed that GZB
has on the whole mastered most
of its problems. Despite the res-

trictions, commercial credits

extended by the bank expanded
by hlmost 20 per. cent. Foreign
business expanded strongly, ris-

ing; by 18 per cent and now
accounting for 27

.
per cent of

assets. ' GZB - participated last

year in 160 foreign bond issues

and acted as co-manager in five

loan issues. In June 1978 GZB
floated ' its first public loan

denominated in Swiss francs.

The GZB group balance sheet,

including associated special in-

stitutions expanded to Sch*

S5.4 bn last year, growth of

17.5 per cent.

Dr: Klaus hoped that GZB will

be able to maintain last year’s
earnings levels in 1979.

* * *
OIAG, the holding company

for the Austrian nationalised
industries, reports an 8.5 per
cent rise in last year’s turnover
to Schl09bn <$8.07bn), but
there was a further deterioration

of the profit margins in bey
sectors.

Dr. Oscar Gruenwald, the
director general and chairman
of the OIAG Board, bluntly
stated in an interview that the
serious difficulties in' TZHE
Steel and Iron, as well as the
chemical sector are likely to
persist for several years. Total
employment in the nationalised
sector was maintained last year
at 115,000.

Turning to the individual
companies. Dr. Gruenwald
revealed that the Voest-Alpine
steel group increased its sales

total in 1978 by 1.8 per cent to

Scb29.2bzL Chemie Linz
increased its turnover by
Sch500m to Sch8.1bn.

London lifts

Eurocurrency

market share
By Our Euromarkets Staff

THE SHARE of the total

8800bn Eurocurrency market
taken by London increased
slightly in 1978. reversing a
three-year period of sharp
decline, according to Mr. David
Ashby, senior economist for
Bankers Trust Company.

London's portion of the Euro-
market as of last September was
33.9 per cent, equal to the com-
bined total of the next three
largest centres. The UK centre’s
share at year-end 1977 was an
estimated 33.1 per cent, and in
1974 was reckoned at 41.2 per
cent.

London's performance last
year was all the more remark-
able because of a further rapid
growth in the world-wide Euro-
market, Mr. Ashby said, suggest-
ing that the stability of sterling
in the past year was partly due
to London’s better record.

The sharpest decline in Euro-
market market share last year
was for Paris, dropping to 9.4
from 10.7 per cent.

i 6-
•. .

i '!

i •

Doubled earnings from Manpower Suisse
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA.

MANPOWER Suisse SA. the

temporary jobs, agency, in-

creased its turnover by 33 per

cent reaching - total -of

SwFrs 62.7m in 1978- Profits

emerge at 5 per cent of turn-

. over, representing' a doubling of

the 1977 level according to Mrs.

BJL Mumenthaler, chief execu-
• tive.

*

The agency, which operates

under licence from Manpower
Incorporated of the U.S., plans

to increase turnover by a further

SwFrs 10m this year .and is also

branching out into selection,

services for permanent clerical

level and. production staff.

The “excellent” results during

1978 are attributed to changed

policies of small and medium-
sized companies which are

deliberately hiring temporary
workers- to keep their hands

free because- of economic'
recession. These companies,

which normally have less than

about 5(1 staff, have found that

judicious and planned use of

temporary staff protects them

against the heavy cost of hiring

permanent employees and then

being faced with the need to

make them redundant.

Larger Swiss companies have

not made any increased use of

temporary staff because they

have had a large number of

underemployed permanent em-
‘ ployees to' fall back on m times

of need.

• Manpower Suisse, which is

2$ per cent owned by Manpower
'

U.S. with the rest of pie shares

being in private Swiss hands,

expects to raise its revenues

from selection services for per-

nsanent staff to about 10 per cent

.of its turnover this year. Its

latest office was opened in

Zurich last year, adding to exist-

ing offices in Geneva, Basle and
Lausanne.
The agency deals with about

9,000 Swiss companies but some
1,900 enterprises accounted for

two-thirds of its turnover last

year.- The machine-making in-

dustry heads its list of clients,

accounting for 19 per cent of its

turnover.
le

THE LEADING Swiss advertis-

ing and placing agency
Pnblicitas SA, of Lausanne, has
entered into a joint venture with
the American newspaper
publishers’ agency, Sawyer-
Ferguson-Walker Co., writes
John Wicks from Zurich. The
venture will result in a new
company, to be known as

SFW/PRI which will work from
a New York base to sell space in

non-U.S. publications. The new
company is claimed to be the
first Independent agency for

foreign publishers covering the
whole of the U.S.

At the same time. Publicity
Regie International, the U.S.
affiliate of Publicitas, will

expand operations of its own
international media advisory
service for U.S. advertising
agencies and advertisers.

* * *
Reduced dividends have been

paid for a number of funds
affiliated to the Zurich-based
bank. Julius Baer. Including
interim payments, these
amounted to SwFr 42 per certifi-

cate for the International bond
fund Baerbond, SwFr 28 for the
convertible-bond fund Conbar,
SwFr 18 for the share fund
Stockbar and SwFr 16 for the
growth-share fund Grobar. The
comparable payments were
SwiFr 50, SwFr 35. SwFr 22 and
SwFr 20.

NEW ISSUE

These Notes hare not been registeredtinder the SecuritiesAct of1933 ofthe UnitedStates ofAmerica
andmay not be offeredor sold in ike UnitedStatesor to nationals or residents thereof.

These Notes haring been said, thisamunmeetnent appears asa matter ofrecordonly.

U.S. $100,000,000
936% Notes Due 1984

Export Development Corporation
(An agent ofHer Majesty in light ofCanada) :

.

Societe pourFexpansion des exportations
(Mandataire de Sa Majeste da chef du Canada)

Thefollowing hare agreedto subscribeorprocure subscribersfor the above-mentionedNotes:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseDschaft

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)

Limited

2nd March, 1979

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Salomon Brothers International

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

EXTRACTS FROM AUDITED ACCOUNTS

Year ended 31st December

CAPITAL AND RESERVES
SUBORDINATED LOANS

CASH AT BANKS, MONEY AT
CALL AND SHORT NOTICE, CD’S

LOANS
TOTAL ASSETS

PRE-TAX PROFITS

AFTER-TAX PROFITS

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
Swiss Bank Coiporetion

Bancomer SA. Banco itau SA.

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

E
7,556,145

£
9,157,019

£
10,808,993

2,979,993

£
12,865,529

2,817,860

£

15,554,217

7,038,561

32,033,309

50,513,291

142,571,053

44,742,071

119,101,267

172,516,747

57,776,035

189,560,825

273,854,228

56,006,316

229,549,465

306,872,227

85,364,704

337,813^36

449,369^06

1,951,341

1,000,690

• 3,021,754

.
1.600,874

4.149.974

2.029.974

5.104.536

2.434.536

7.737.688

3.192.688

Shareholders

The Royal Bank at Canada
Wesldeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Crediio llaliano s.pA.

National Westminster Bank Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank Limited

Banco Espirito Samo e Comeiclal da Lisboa

Bastion House, 140 London Wall, London EC2Y 5DN
London, Bogota, Buenos Aires, Mexico City, New York, Sao Paulo

77/is advertisement complies with the requirementsof the CouncilofThe Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom
ami the Republic of Ireland, and does not constitute an invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities.

U.S. $100,000,000

Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the British Virgin Islands)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

Unconditionally guaranteed by

CITICORP

Thefollowinghas agreedto subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the above Notes:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

The Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994. of U.S.5 1.000 each, issued at 100 percent., have been admitted

to the Official List of The Stock Exchange, subject to the issue of the Notes. Interest is payable on each. Note
quarterly in each year, subject to special arrangements in respect Of the first interest payment, as described in the

particulars of the Notes and the Issuer which are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained
during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 16th March, 1979 from
the brokers to the issue:

2nd March, 1979

Cazenove & Co„
12 Tokenbouse Yard,
London EC2R 7AN

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel: 01-623 631L

Index Guide as at March 1, 1979
CipitaJ Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.10
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 101.65

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-2S3 1101.

Index Guide as at February 20, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 13130
Clive Fixed Interest Income 110.47xd

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

February, 1979

EUROPEAN COAX AND
STEEL COMMUNITY

U.S.$15,000,000

12-Year Loan

Managed by:

The Industrial Bank of Japan (Luxembourg) SA
H Provided by:

The’ Industrial Bank of Japan (Luxembourg) SA
Daiwa Europe N.V.

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SA
Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Nomura Europe N.V.
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FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
bacon
Danish A.3, per ton ...

.British A.1 per ton ...

;Insh Special per ton...
Ulster AJL per ton3 ...

butter
-NZ per 20 kg
English per cwt+
Danish salted per cwtf

CHEESE?
NZ per tonne

.English Cheddar trade
per tonne

EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4
Size 2

sides
BEEF

Scottish killed
ex-KKCF

Eire forequarters ......

LAMB
English
NZ PLs/PMs

PORK (all weights)

POULTRY
Broiler chickens

March 1 Week ago Month ago

£ £ £

1,140 1,140 1.140

1,065 1.110 1.110

1,065 1.110 LUO
1.065 1.110 1410

14.11/14.24 14-11/14^4
S1.65 81.65 81.65

83.10/80.35 83-05/85.68 S0.9S/S3.72

1^255/1,275 -L230 14260

— 1,455 —

3.10/3.30 2.S0/3.20 4-90/5J20

3.20/3.40 3.10/3.40 5.50/5.80

March 1 Week ago Month ago

P P P

54-0/59.0 55.0/59.0 57.0/60.0

40.0/44.0 1 44.0/46.0

58-0/06.0 56.0/64,0 52.0/60.0

47.5/49.0 47.0/49.0 —
35.0/45.0 3&5/45.0 • 35.0/46.0

37.0/38.0 37-0/38.0 37.0/38.0

* London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs,

t Unavailable. % £ For delivery March 3-10.

Delivered.

ffi&warthat neverends
We British arc a peaceful people. When a war is

overweliketo consign itto the history books -and
forget it

:'£{ But for some the wars live on. The disabled from
**3 both WbrQ Wars and from lessercampaigns, now all

too easily forgotten; thewidows, the orphans and the
children, -for them their war Irves on, every day and

_ all day.
In many cases, orcourse, there is help from a

^ pension. But there is a limit to what any Government
!
Department: can do.

This is where Army Benevolence steps in. With
understanding. With a sense ofurgency . . . and with
practical, financial help.

To us it is a privilege to help thesebravemen-and
women, too. Please willyou help us to do more? We
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress

Dept. FT,Duke ofYork’sHQ, London SW3 4SP

Companies

and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

TOKYO STOCK MARKET

Nervous fall from peak
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

THE TOKYO stock market was this trend will continue. its contract signed :c December

sha rolv dowmwards yesiei> Japanese investors have ha* not y« pane into effort,
sept sharply downwares yesier

^ ^ sidelines, particu- Arabian Oil fell Y14d t.i

day by an unconfirmed report
tarfy ^ institution-,! investors Y2.500 and Sony dropped *6U

early in the day that Russia Who were active in January, and to Y1.600.

might send troops to Vietnam, volume was dawn in late Feb- sine; Jaauarv the market has

The Nikkei Dow index of 225 ruary. There is concern that the seen a gradual decline in the

first section shares took its big- UB.-Japan bilateral trade prob- amount of outstanding margin

east fall in nine weeks, down lems may continue to worsen, purchases from a high of YI.I20

vo- tn Q7S sn the lowest Other factors are worrisome bn January 13 to Yl.lMbn as
^‘.32 to YS^S^fr-the lowest

onary trends in Japan of February 24. The short-
close since December 26. The which could prompt selling position meanwhile
fall emphasises: ithe underlying

credit tightening by the increased from a low of Y122bn
nervousness of the market Bank of Japan; the impact of a on January 16 to Yl38bn as of

The reaction appears to lower amount of Iranian produc- February 24.

reflect a number of uncertain- tion of crude oil (even after From mid-December, as the
ties apart from those over Viet- resumption) at - higher prices; Nikkei Dow Index climbed to
nam—and In fact the market and the conflict in Indochina levels, officials at the Bank
has lately been settling back between Vietnam and China. 0f japan had been cautionins
gradually, after

..
a

. China has also cast a shadow that the stock market was over-
year's pea*.at Y6.212.78 on the over the future of plant export _ heated. They offered official

last day of January. contracts presumed to be guidance to the banks to cut

March 1 normally marks the assured for major .Japanese back on lending for speculative

start of a buying push by the industries. stock and land purchases,

smaller and medium size securi- The effect of these uncertain- securities houses say there

ties bouses, anxious to scrape ties has been to lower prices actually was no change in the

together profits before the fiscal generally of giant issues such as level of such bank lending. But
year ends on March 31. But steels and heavy electricals, the present jittery atmosphere
buying power exhausted itself Nippon Steel, the main contra c- among investors is making the

in the first hour of trading, tor for- a large Chinese steel likelihood of a return to over-

before the Japanese Press plant planned .for Shanghai, fell heated conditions small for the

report, and it seems likely that Y4 tn Y129= China last week said time being.

Speciality

steels pay
off for

USCO

Challenge well ahead in first half
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

CHALLENGE CORPORATION.
New Zealand's largest commer-
cial group, has boosted its half-

year profit by S9 per cent,

from NZ$3.4m to NZ$6.4m
(US$6.7m). The dividend is

raised by 1 per cent to 6 per
cent tax free.

Group turnover for the half-

year was tip 20 per cent to

NZ$443m (US$466m). Group
earnings rose from NZ$3.6m to

NZ$S.8m. Taxation is doubled
from NZ$1.5m to NZ$3.7m.

Despite inflation,;, costs were
held to an increase of less than
10 per cent, says Mr. R. R.
Trotter, the chairman.
The group's liquidity was now

in a healthy position compared
with a year ago. The constant
erosion of the "company’s
capital was a major concern,
and would continue to be so
unless New Zealand inflation,

which was running in double

figures, was substantially

reduced, Mr. Trotter said. If

inflation was not reduced, he
warned the Government would
have to change the basis on
which private companies paid
tax: Otherwise the private sector

in New Zealand would not
remain viable, and would not he
capable of investing to maintain
economic growth and employ-
ment

BY CONCENTRATING on
production . of speciality

steels. Union Steel (USCO),
the semi-independent South
African steel maker, has more
than trebled taxed profit in
1678. Turnover Increased by
only Sj9 per cent to R1374m
(1977: R12G.lm). but by
absorbing overheads on
higher tonnages and swinging
emphasis to higher-margin
speciality steels* pre-tax profit
growth was a spectacular 446
per cent to K6.1m (1977:
RLlm).
Mr. Jan de Waal the manag-

ing director said that the
major factor lifting demand
for speciality steels was last

year's sharp improvement In
the local auto Industry.
Demand for mild steel pro-
duets weakened in line with
the sluggish construction
industry.

However, Mr.. De Waal does
point out that manufacture
of speciality steels Is becom-
ing increasingly expensive as
price

.

increases for ferro-
alloys, transport and
electricity have added sub-
stantially to unit costs. This
is reflected.' in USCO's lower
second half profit compared
with the first half.

Earnings per share rose by
233 per cent to 12.03 cents
(1977: 3-6 cents) and the divi-

dend was increased to S.5

cents from 2.5 cents. This is
in line with USCO's objective
of reducing debt and avoiding
spectacular swings in divi-

dend distributions as the
steel market changes.

Growth rate speeds

up at Liberty Life
ST OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

LIBERTY LIFE A-wociation. the
Smith African life assurance
compteny SI per cent-owned by
Liberty Holdings in which
Guardian Royal Exchange Assur-

ance has anil per cent interest

maintained its growth, al a
sharper rate, in 1978.

Following an 8.5 per cent im-
provemen in 1977. Liberty’s

taxed attributable surplus grew
21.4 per cent in 1978 to R12.57m
($14.9m). from R1036m.
At the same time, the

company’s total assets grew 18.fi

per cent to R73?.lm (5872m)
from R62l.7m. while the life

fund grew 24.2 per cent to

R560.&U, from R451.6ra.

In the past, a criticism

levelled at Liberty has been
that its investment portfolio has
been too heavily weighted to-

wards property, a sector which
ean hardly be ilewxibttf a*,
dynamic at present in Booth
Africa. It is a eriticiun firmly
pm down by the companyVm.

'

vestment team. But m line with!
other Soul h.African institution#.

1978. >aw increasing Investment
emphasis on equities.

Property slid marginally,
t0

24.4 per cent, from 248 » r

24.4 per cent, from 24,9. per
cent, of the overall ' investment

-

portfolio, against a • higher
18.4 per cent, against 1&2 per
cent, in equities.

The expectation of no major
slow-down in profit growth is

reflected In Hie year’s dividend
declarations amounting to %
cents, compared with 74 cents
in 1977, on comings of l 134
cents.

SINKING FUND REDEMPTION NOTICE
to the holders of

General Cable International N.V.
Guaranteed Floating Rate Loan Notes 1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the terms of said Notes and the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated as of September 28, 1970 among General Cable International N.V., General
Cable Corporation, Guarantor, and Irving Trust Company, Fiscal Agent, that General Cable
International N.V. intends to and will redeem on March 30, 1979 (since March 3L, 1979 is

not a business day) toy operation of the Sinking Fundprovisions of said Notes $2,000,000.00
N.v.’s Guaranteed Floating Rate Loanprincipal amount of General Cable International

otes 1980 at 100' o of the principal amount thereof, which have been selected for redemption
Trust Company, as Fiscal Agent under said Fiscal Agency 'Agreement, as providedby Irving

insaid Notes as follows:

Notes in the principal amount of $1,000 bearing the prefixM to he redeemed in whole.

M13 763 3232 3947 4775 5413 6071 6691 7483 8224 8764 9244 9729 10170 10623 11081
22 777 S290 3950 4791 5414 6089 6701 7485 8226 8771 9249 9733 10174 10S27 11089
40 7S4 3299 2968 47S6 5425 6094 6704 7511 8231 8775 9275 9739 10176 10629 11101
41 7S6 3300 3933 4810 5439 61C0 6707 -7519 8241 3777 9306 9743 10179 10634 11104
57 804 3316 3992 4814 5457 6101 6708 7542 82.44 8783 9309 9752 10196 10643 11108
63 SIB 3344 4002 4834 5473 6106 6719 7562 8253 6800 9312 3753 10200 10661 11103
68 S31 3346 4004 4864 5506 6115 • 6751 7680 8256 SS14 9319 9758 10206 10663 11109
94 S32 3347 4030 4869 5623 6124 6753 7581 8261 8815 9321 9762 10222 10668 11113

103 S35 3361 4074 4880 5554 6127 67b/ 7592 8278 8823 9325 9772 10230 10671 11115
114 864 3370 4117 4894 5557 6135 6772 7598 8284 8826 9231 5779 10231 10689 11118
126 S73 3394 4122 4906 6562 6143 6783 7611 8294 3S31 3336 9304 10233 10593 11133
129 802 3398 4123 4922 5563 6146 6785 7612 8307 8832 9337 9837 10236 10699 11139
143 911 3413 4126 4929 557/ 6149 6786 7618 8317 8839 9353 9847 10240 10708 11140
153 932 3415 4130 4970 5602 6158 6800 7621 8240 8649 0369 9858 10258 10728 11152
178 939 3417 4141 4976 5605 6165 6810 7631 82n7 8856 9273 9963 10260 10762 11164
196 954 3421 4142 4977 5607 6172 6816 .7638 8352 8364 9398 SS65 10252 10775 11182
138 978 3432 4151 4991 5608 0178 6317 7658 8354 £366 9410 93C7 10272 107S4 11190
205 994 3441- 4165 4999 5B10 6179 6831 7679 8C70 8S68 9420 9869 10277 10787 11199
223 1000 3452 418+ 6002 5618 61 B0 6361 7881 83?a 8875 9421 9S77 102S5 10703 11201
250 1009 3460 4201 6018 5622 6181 696/ 7633 83E9 88S2 0427 9380 10292 10800 11205
251 1037 3473 4206 5036 5825 6163 6868 7689 8381 SE87 9433 9386 10234 10305 11207
253 IMS 3496 4219 5037 5850 6202 6892 7692 8383 8889 9437 93E3 10306 lOflCS 11208
276 1050 3512 4237 5043 5664 6214 6902 7728 8393 8899 9446 9892 10313 10813 11212
239 1052 3518 4240 5056 5681 6215 6931 7731 •3394 8929 9452 99OS 10220 10831 11217
823 1062 3525 4259 5065 5702 6222 6940 7736 8400 8932 9460 5913 1tJ3£2 10341 11229
339 1063 3538 4284 5067 5739 6233 6947 7761 8406 8933 9462 9921 10832 10345 11233
345 1102 3561 4301 5070 5746 6248 6972 7774 8418 8945 9467 3923 10365 10S47 11237
SM 1105 3532 4306 5073 5761 6249 6975 7786 8447 8979 9507 0924 103S9 10352 11240
379 1116 3605 4310 5092 5769 6250 6979 7819 8460 8984 9510 9341 10373 ioa«j 11242
£86 111S 3609 4317 5109 5771 6265 6982 7836 8466 8989 9526 9948 10S74 10868 11245
399 1142 3639 4319 5142 5795 6269 7024 7867 8501 8990 9528 9961 10376 10872 11254
416 1151 3640 4354 5156 5801 6276 7027 7881 8510 8991 9580 9970 10382 10877 11265
439 1154 3644 4385 B1B1 5805 6238 7063 7890 8529 8997 9555 0971 10333 10E91 11271
459 1162 3648 4392 5191 5806 6333 7070 7895 8837 9000 9556 9972 10392 10892 11272
466 1179 3651 4401 5199 5816 6360 7090 7903 8539 9003 9561 9977 10405 10894 11273
468 2943 3656 4419 5205 582S 6362 7103 7943 8542 9008 9567 9978 10408 10895 11279
474 2956 3662 4423 5219 5841 8371, 7130 7945 8546 9013 9560 9982 10410 10897 11284
496 2966 3706 4428 5231 5842 8376 7171 7949 8549 BC27 9583 9985 10417 10900 11288
516 2973 3718 4479 5293 5897 6380 7173 7954 8557 9057 9585 9987 10428 10907 11290
518 2985 3723 4485 6254 6898 0413 7177 7957 8566 9068 9593 9999 10448 10911 11292
537 3018 3755 4497 5265 5906 6434 7181 7966 8579 9092 9603 10006 10462 109^8 11203
538 3025 3764 4634 5268 5912 6439 7190 7970 8586 9099 9613 10022 10481 10960 11296
539 3030 3768 4576 6278 6915 6442 7222 7982 8591 9103 9614 10035 10482 109G4 11314
559 3051 3779 4595 6283 5917 6472 7236 7994 8608 9106 9618 10043 10485 10963 11316
532 3068 3787 4697 5292 6927 6636 7245 8000 8636 9116 9629 10061 10488 10966 11342
594 3082 3789 4610 6297 5928 655B 7262 8004 8639 9120 9631 10052 10306 10972 1)343
608 3091 3821 4614 5301 6947 6561 7270 8018 8648 9125 9637 10056 10612 10977 1.1346

618 310G 3827 4617 5315 6961 6570 7272 8057 8660 9129 9645 10061 10523 10978 11352
626 3116 3838 4628 5339 5964 6578 7292 8062 8677 9142 9655 10072 10536 10983 11360
627 3142 3844 4648 5346 9975 6581 7325 8080 8683 9162 9658 10077 10637 10992 11382

« G33 3143 3861 4659 5347 5976 6587 7331 8096 8688 9171 9667 10089 10541 10909 11386
• 650 3159 3MB 4689 5361 5982 6615 7352 8102 H692 9172 9669 10097 10544 11026 11388

670 3186 3904 4699 5364 6006 6624 7363 8106 8706 9198 9674 10119 10548 11037 11392
672 3188 3906 4706 S368 6013 6634 7395 am 8708 9206 9676 10124 10556 11039 11394
690 3210 3910 4721 5380 6021 6648 7402 8128 8714 9209 9681 10135 10569 11053 11397
70S 3223 3911 4722 3390 6029 6660 7409 8161 8727 9211 9682 10143 10574 11057 11399
711 3246 3913 4725 5391 6033 6661 7424 8139 8734 9214 9702 10162 10584 11058 11407
731 3263 3916 4736 5408 6038 6666 7434 8180 8737 9217 9710 10154 10594 11062 11408
733 3264 3924 4745 6409 6041 6685 7463 8220 8746 9223 9713 10155 10599 11075 11409
742 3274 3936 4751 5410 6052 6687 7480 8223 8759 9227 9718 10164 10617 11077 .11413

Marra Developments land deal off
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

"Notes in the
t the principal amount to be re

Serial Amounf Serial Amount Serial Amount Serial Amount Serial Armat Serial Amount
Nmabcn Rcdoeard Nanben Redeemed Maaibm Redeemed Numbers Redeemed Nam ben Redeemed Nneben Redeemed

*343... .51.000 873.. ..53.000 1350. . . .S2.06O 1396. ...52,000 1408. ..53,000 1415. .. .51,000
439... . 2,000 928.. .. 3,000 1358. ... 2,000 1404, ... 1.000 1409.. .. 4,000 1416. ... 1,000
446... . 2.000 1063.. .. 4.000 1385. ... 2,000 1405. 1,000 1411. .. 8.000 1417. ... 2.000
525... . 1.000 1309.. .. 3.000 1380. ... 3-jOQO 1406. ...1,000 1412,. .. 2,000 1418. ... 3,000
SOS... . 1,000 ,1340.. .. 1,000 1391. ... 2,000 1407. ... 1,000 1413.. .. 3,000 1419. ... 1,000

*to be redeemed for the 3/31/77 Sinking Fund
X343...$1,000

Notes in the principal amount of $100,000 bearing the prefix C
and the principal amount to he redeemed.

Serial Amiunt Serial Amount Serial Ammwi Serial Amount Serial Amoant Serial Amount
Numberx Redeemed Numbers Redeemed Numbers Redeemed Member* Redeemed Numbers Rrdeemcd Numbers Redeemed

440...S11,000 443.. .$17,000 446...51 6,000 448.. .511.000 450..-.511.000 452. ..S 7.000
441... 15,000 444.. . 18.000 447... 15,000 449.. . 14,000 451... . 12,000 453. .. 18.000
442... 13,000 445.. . 6,000

Notes in then
ana

rimripol amount of $500,000 bearing the prefix D
the principal amount to be redeemed.

Serial Amount Serial Amanat Serial Amount Serial Amount Serial Amount Serial Amount
Humber* Redeemed Namben Redeemed Numbers Redeemed Numbers Redeemed Numbers Redeemed Numbers Redeemed
84... 576,000 86.. .550,000 88. . .$74,000 90.. .$85,000 92.. .557.000 94. ..$69,000
85... 63,000 87.... 68,000 89... 60,000 91.. . 70,000 93.. . 68,000 95. .. 73,000

The above listed Notes selected for redemption (or portion of the principal amount of
any Notes to be redeemed in part only) shall become due and payable on MarchSO, 1979 and
thereafter interest thereon will cease to accrue. The aforesaid redemption price payable with
respect to the Notes or portions thereof selected for redemption will be paid upon presenta-
tion and surrender thereof together with all appurtenant coupons maturing subsequent to
March 31. 1979 in such coin or currency of the United States of America os at the time ofpayment shall be legal tender for the payment therein of public and private debts at the
option of the holder at Irving Trust Company, Corporate Trust Division, One Wall Street.New York. New York 10015 or at its office in London or at the office of S. G. Warburg& Co. Limited In London or at the office of Banque Internationale ii Luxembourg in Luxem-

jpvovided In paragraph 1 of said Notes subject to the restrictions stated therein.^The holder of any Note which Is redeemed In part only upon surrender thereof as above
pnrwMa may obtain in exchange for the unredeemed portion thereof at no additional cost
an equal aggregate principal amount of Notes of authorized denominations.
... yi

ler!£t instalments which shall have become due on or prior to March 31. 3979
(the March. 3i, 1978 interest Instalment is payable on March 30, 1979) shall continue to be
pay&Die to the bearers of the coupons which shall have matured, and the amount payable
*2 *~.H2

c*er
? Notes presented for redemption shall not Include such unpaid instalments

or toterest uniess coupons representingsuch instalments shall accompany the Notes presented

GENERAL CABLE INTERNATIONAL N,V.
By IRVING TRUST COMPANY, Fiscal Agent

Dated: February 28, 1979,New York, New York

MARRA DEVELOPMENTS, the
pastoral group, continued its

recovery in the December half-

year, lifting earnings from
AJ74.000 to A$2.6m (tLS.$3m).
Moreover, the directors gave a

cautious forecast, of “possible
expectations,” of a pre-tax profit

of about A$lm for the second
six months.
The directors also- revealed

that they had cancelled an
earlier agreement to buy a land
development project in which
a director had an-.

.
interest

following critiasm by a dissi-

dent Marra shareholders action
group.
The action group has been at

loggerheads with the board for
some years over its policy of
selling pastoral assets to reduce
heavy borrowings. The debts
arose from the merger of Marra
with another pastoralist, Scot-
tish Australian Holdings (SAH),
in 1974.

The merger foiled a bid for
SAH by Tiera, a company
headed by the Melbourne
businessman, Mr. Peter
Yunghanns. But Tiera ended
up as the major shareholder of
the merged Marra group.
The comoany incurred losses

between 1975 and 1977, includ-
ing a A$26m deficit in 1975
from trading and write-offs, hut
returned to the black in 197»
with a profit for the year of
A?1.7m.
The Marra directors said that

the result in the December half
was the consequence of', the

M^roinaJ rise

By Our Sydney Correspondent

HOOKER CORPORATION, the
major property, retail and
pastoral group, posetd a small
profit increase of 5.4 per cent in
the December half-year, from
A$3.71m to A$3.91m
(U.S.$4.4m). Most areas of the
group's operations recorded in-
creases.

In the pastoral division earn-
ings jumped from AJ645.000 to
A$2.41m, reflecting the best
rural season for at l£ast 15
years. However, the gains were
largely offset by the retail, com-
mercial and industrial projects
division, where profit dropped
from A$3.19m to only A$19,000.
The directors said a number

of retail and industrial projects
were under development or
establishment during the period
but not offered for sale. This,
coupled with the reduction of
activity in commercial projects,
resulted in the minor contribu-
tion.
There was evidence of a re-

newal of confidence throughout
the community, the directors

said, despite unemployment and
slow growth rate. They ex-

pected that a slightly increased
profit would be achieved for
1978-79.
HookerwiU pay an unchanged

interim dividend of 3.75 cents
share, which is covered 1.7

times by earnings. Group
revenue for the period rose
sharply, from ' A$75;7m to
A$114.6m <U.S.$130m),
At December 31, the directors

pointed out, there were A$8.5m
of deferred revenue profits, com-
pared with A$9-2m a year
earlier. There was a further
A82.lm of deferred revenue
profits in joint venture com-
panies, compared with A$2.6m
in the same previous period.

One of the problem areas

—

head lease and profit- sharing
arrangements on commercial
projects, showed a small reduc-

tion in loss, from ASUfcn to

A$L5m, after provision of

A$l.5m for head lease contingen-
cies.

elimination of borrowings and
the policy of maximising the
return on investment from
avennes calculated to contribute
most directly to augmenting
shareholders funds to meet
preference redemption obliga-
tions.

The directors said that ordi-
nary shareholders depended on
a solution to the redemptions
obligations for the group . to
continue. Given no serious
regression and continuing
present policies, net assets at
current values may now exceed
by a small margin the total
entitlements of preference
holders.

They added that considera-
tion of ordinary dividends must
be deferred until arrears of
preference dividends had been
paid:

The major contribution to the
latest profit came from the sub-
sidiary. Consolidated Meat Hold-

ings, with an operating profit of
A$1.5m. Pastoral earnings also
improved considerably.

The directors referred to the
purchase in July of a company,
Madasa Nominees, which had a
properly development at Little

River in Victoria, and in which
Mr. Yunghanns was a director.
This investment had ‘ been
severely criticised by a number
of shareholders at the last
annual meeting, which had been
widely publicised. Moreover,
the members .of the action'
group' had taken legal action
to challenge the deal. The
directors said that they con-
sidered the criticism lacked
validity and substance but that
because the pending litigation

and likely publication could
have adverse effects on the
profit potential of the invest-
ment, they had accepted an offer
from the vendors to repurchase
Madasa at cost plus interest

QBE profit up despite

underwriting loss
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

QBE INSURANCE Group
raised its first-half earnings 24
per cent, from A$1.75m to

A$2.2m (USS2Jim). The direc-

tors have declared a steady
interim dividend of 5 cents a

share on capital increased last

September by a one-for-flve

scrip issue.

The higher result was
achieved only through a gain
in investment income, which
rose from A$4.9m to AS6-9m.
On the underwriting side, QBE
incurred a loss of AS3.6m, com-
pared with a deficit of A$2.9m
in the first half of 1977-78. The
directors said that pending
clarification of benefits due to

companies from the NSW

Insurer's Contribution Fund, it

is not yet appropriate to write
back ouy portion of last yen's
abnormal charge of AS&Sra,

* *
MELBOURNE— McPhersons,

the Australian engineer’s sup-

pliers and metal distributor, hui
announced a 133 per cent rise

in profit from A$1.6m to

AS3.6m (A$4.1m) In the six
months to December 31.

Sales rose 5.4 per cent to

A$120.3zn (US$13&3m), wttfa

associated company sales up' 13
per cent
The interim dividend has

been increased from 4 per cent
to 7 per cent,

AP-DJ

Hopewell confident
HOPEWELL HOLDINGS, one
of Hong Kong's main property
companies, yesterday raised its

interim net group profits for
the half-year to December 1978
by 61 per cent to HK$21.13m
(54.4m).
The company has benefited

from the current property boom
and has raised its interim divi-

dend to 7.5 cents from 6 cents.

while earnings per share haw
risen by 6.6 cents to 17.6 cents.

Hopewell said that the group's
projects were all progressing
satisfactorily. It is very confi-

dent about the prospects for the'
second-half to June 30. Tire
company expects that total con-
solidated net profit will repre-
sent a satisfactory increase over
last year's level of HK$56.38m.

Improvement by Sembawahg
BY R F. L£E IN SINGAPORE

PRE-TAX profits at Sembawang
Shipyard remained practically
unchanged at S527.35m
<US*12.6m) in 1978.

Post-tax profit, however, rose
by almost 6 per cent to
S$17.63m, as a result of a lower
tax charge.

As forecast in the company’s
interim statement, Sembiny$f!g
turned in a much Improved per-
formance in the second half
The better second-half

figures more than offset the 17
per cent decline registered in
the first half.

Er
TSA

1979 News Bulletin Nol
Preliminary results for 1978

LU

DC
LU

An increase in sales of 8%
Net consolidated sales in 1 978 rose to an estimated

FF34.300 million, an increase of 8%. After taking into
account the effects of changes in monetary parities, sales
rose by 1 0%, substantiallythe same increase as in 1 977.
Expressed in the respective national currencies, and on the
basis of equivalent structures, sales changed as follows in
1978: France +11%, Germany -2%, Benelux -3%,
Italy +1 8%, Spain +1 7%, other European countries +1 0%,
United States +1 0% and Latin America +52%. These
percentages must, of course, be related to widely varying
rates of inflation in these countries.

MO/,1
(D
CD
O

LU

LU*

o
CD
CD

(millions of francs) '% 1978 1977 1976
(estimated)

France 50 17,380 15,637 15,227
Germany 18 0,440 6,235 5,379
Benelux 3 1.140 1,118 870
Italy 3 1.070 957 858
Spain 5 1,850 1,753 1,462
Other Europe 2 580 524 268
USA 12 4,130 4,078 3,222
Latin America 7 2^60 2,150 1.902

Total 100 34,950 32^456 29,188

Internal sales (650) (627) (649)
Net sales 34,300. 31,829 28,539

Gross margin declined from 1 3% of sales in 1 977 to
approximately 1 2% in 1 978. Operating income is stated
after deduction of interest and other financial charges of
FFl ,050 million compared to FFl ,031 million in 1977.
Net income in 1 978 was provided entirely by operations

SIfJkJXc?
6

' P® Gr
?ups French operations show a net

loss for 1 978, whereas in 1 976 they provided 40% of
consolidated net income, and 4% in 1 977.

Consolidated net income is stated after financial
charges of FF30O million for redundancies and plant
closures, 87% ofwhich occurred in France. Net incomewas also affected, as in previous years, by conversion
losses of nearly FF300 million, arising primarily in Latin
America. Finally, net income also takes into account gains

to FntIS mimon- in comparison
to FF74 million in 1977. After taking into account the

ti’8 aV
!?

9e number of shares outstanding aftertiw nghts issue at the end of 1 978, net Income per share for

IS®
“ ®Pl^oxjmat8lv'FF16 in comparison*!

FF23 for 1 977, FFl 7 for 1 976 and FF4.30 fori 975.

O
to

>

Following the Group's recent reorganisation into ten
product line divisions, sales may be broken down as
follows : flat glass 1 6%, fibres 14%, containers 1 0%.
asbestos cement wood 1 2%. pipe 9%. engineering
5%. paper 7%, refractories 3%, contracting 13%,
distribution 11%.

‘

O Income reflects difficulties in France
The Group’s consolidated income was adveisely

affected by several factors in 1 978, in particular by the
continuing difficulties of our operations in France.

(millions of francs)

< Gross margin
Operating income
Net Income

1978 1977 1976
(estimated)

4.000 4.119 3.696
1.400 1,477 1,395
450 642 471

A healthy financial situation
The Group's consolidated financial situation, howeverremains healthy and, following the rights issue, the rSticKrfborrow.ng to shareholders’ equity has improved Working

SSSLS
30 *Snlf'cant,y in 1 978 and capita?

9

r VV
?«

h remained substantial, was entirelycovered bycash flow and the disposal of assetT^
^

(millions of francs) 1878 1g?7 19?e
_ ... . (estimated)
Cash flow andasset disposal 2.810 2,739 2,391
Capital expenditure 2.800 2;495 2,121

not®?*
flow,n ’S78 amounted to FF2.100 million, anl^^^C

C°mPare
?

t°? 877 ’ due PrimarHyto
difficulties in France where it fell by half (or FF230
mill,on). For the first time, the Freed, options
contributed less (11%) to cash flowthen the German
(20%) orAmerican (14%) operations Cadial
of which 88%-was committed to plant and equiSSSS'
iOwaT

* investmena wi" «"*<• « the Jmltavel

JS8? Marlirt
’ 9ha™0 ' in his annual messagem

t
fce 30 “"Precedented effort to dealsuccessfully wth the challenges of today's economy

political environment. It must not only improve
®

profitability, especially in France, but also find its placeamong the growth industries of the future through
appropriate diversification.
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SAINT-GOBAIN-PONT-A-MOUSSON
CnmMnni^S

rK^°^on'^ to:‘^e Director of External Relations,Compagnle de Samt-Gobaln-Poni-A-Mousson, 54 Avenue Hoche, 75365 Paris. Cedex 08,
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
March 1

Day's
spread Close Ono month p.a.
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The dollar and. sterling were
slightly firmer against most
other major' currencies yester-
day. bat trading was generally
quiet and featureless; The
pound opened at $2.0230 and fell
to a low point of S2JH.S0 in early
trading, as the dollar improved,
on realisation that the TJ.S; trade
figures were much better than
first thought Sterling then rose
to a general level of $2.0225, and
touched. S2.025Q In the afternoon,
before -closing unchanged at
52.0230-2J1240.

'

Forward sterling was firmer,
even before the cut in Bank of
England Minimum Lending Bate.
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The three-month -discount against
the dollar narrowed to 0-S£ cent
from 0.97 cent.-
The pound’s* trade-weighted

index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, -rose to 64.4 from
84.3, after standing at 64.4' at
noon and 64.3 in early trading.
The dollar’s index, on. a similar
basis, rose to 84.6 from 84.4.
while on ; - Morgan Guaranty,
figures. the -dollar'e. depreciation
was, unchanged at 8.3 per cent
The dollar rose to DM 1.8550

from DM 1.8515 against the
D-mark, and to SwFr 1.6750 from
SwFr 1.668S_ in . terns of the
Swiss franc. The Japanese yen
was rather Weak, with the dollar
improving to y203.60 from
Y202.40.
FRANKFURT —r Hie Bonded

bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at’ DM ^1B580
against the Deutsche mark, com-
pared with DM 1-851^previously.
,The new method of calculating

the TLS. trade figures caused
was generally considered Javour-

was genenly considered favour-

able, given that the trade deficit

of $3.fbn would have been
31.88bn under the old method,
compared'with S2.04bn in Decem-
ber.' UJS. dealers seemed unsure,

what the • figures meant on
Wednesday, but tended to mark
the dollar down. It. recovered in

•
: early European trading, how-
ever. opening; at DM 1.8500, and
touching a - high point of

DM 1.-8565' before the fixing.

PARIS- — The dollar was
steady, against the French franc,

but the French currency was
generally weak, reflecting uncer-

tainty. about labour unrest in

the country. The dollar closed
at FFr 4.2790 troinpared with

- FFr 4.2720 late Wednesday, and
sterling continued to appreciate,
finishing at FFr 8.6530, compared
with FFr. 8.6410 previously.

ZURICH--The dollar steadied
in early' trading as Europe de-

cided to .interpret the latest U.S.
trade -. figures In a positive

manner. The change, in account-
. rag 'was “a little bit confusing.”
according to dealers, but the
trend was considered 7 quite

-good;" By late afternoon the
dollar, was quoted at SwFr 1.6740

against, the Swiss franc, after
touching SwFr 1.6785, compared
with SwFr 1.8885 late

.
Wednes-

day/^ - '

MILAN—Sterling rose to . a
record level against the lira at

the fixing, touching Ll.702.10,
compared : with Ll.700.15 . pre-
viously. The dollar also im-
proved, and was fixed at L841.20
compared with L84&20 pre-
viously: The D-mark fell to
L453.41 from L45382. and the
Swiss franc to L502.10 from
L503.92.

AMSTERDAM—The dollar
stood at Fl.2.0030 against the
guilder in' late trading, un-
changed from its fixing level.

TOKYO—The dollar continued
to- improve, despite a first im-
pression that the U.S- trade
deficit had widened in January.
.Trading was within a narrow
range once . again, between
Y202.30 and Y202.80, and closing
at Y202.57A, . compared with
Y2G2.37J previously. The Bank
of Japan-, sold about $10m to
support the yen.

.

u.s.
Canady
Neihlnd,
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
.

Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiiz.

2.0180-2.0250
2.3990-2.4155
4.03V4.06>2
59.15-59^5
10.47-10.51

3.74-3.77
95.70-96.65
139.30-140.00
l.fiSB-1.7021

,

10^6 ,»-10.30,a
9.64*8.67
8.81-8.844
407-417
27.40-27.00

3-37V3-40

2.0230-2.0240
2.3996-2.4005
4n4>a-4J6'«
69,30-59.40

10.49-

10.50
3.75-3.76
96.05-96.55

'

139.85-139.95
1.701-1,702
1Q.Z7V10.2fl5,

8.B5V8.66’*
BJA-SJHi
411M131

*

27.50-

2735
3-38»*-3.39S

Belgium ram is lor convaruble
Six-month forward dollar 1 .35

0.47-0.37c pm Z49
0J2-0.42S pm 2.35
2>,-1 J*c pm 5.1B
30-20c pm ' 5.05
2 ere pm-par 1.14

3Y2>*pf pm 9.19
30-100c dis -8.10
Z5c pm-25c dis par
2lire pm-par 0.71
4V24ore pm 4.08
4V-3>aC pm 5.2tf

3V1Vot* pm 3.06
3.60-3, 35y pm 10.11
22-12gro pm 7.41
3V2hc pm 11.05

francs. Financial frapic
1.2Sc pm; tZ-monrh 2

Three
months

0.B7-0.77 pm
1.03-0.93 pm
5i»-4Vi pfn
JS-fi pm
*,-2’4 dis

‘

8'i-7*« pm
20-200 dis
30pm-70drs

1;
P.a.

Upm-I^drs
9-7 pm
9V81

; pm
8-6 pm
9.05-8.80 pm
57-47 pm
10*1-94 pm
60 05-60.15.

,75-2.65c pm.

1.64
1.63
6.18
4.72
0.'

8.12
-4.38
-1.43
-0.06
3.11
4.04
3.17
8.55
7.70

11.50

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
March 1

Day's
spread Clou One month

Three
p.a. months p.a

UK
Ireland
Canada

t

Neihlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gor.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Prance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiiz.

2.01

80-

2.OQSO

2.0180-

2JH50

83.80-

84.11
2,0015-2.0060.
29.31-29.36
6.1845-5,1945
1.8540-18558
47.65-47.70
69.13-69.23
841.00-841.65
5.0845-5.0875
4^696-4.2835
IJ83043HB

202.80-

203.90
13.58V13.SO1*
1.6735-1.6765

2.0230-2.0240
2.0230-2.0240
84.08-84.11

2.0015-2.0035
2931-29J33
5.1860-6.1885
1A540-1^0
47.55-47.65
89.13-69.18
841.10-841.40
5.0^5^.0870
4.2775-4^800
4^645-4.3655
203.50-203.70
13.5814-13^9°4
1.6735-1.6745

0.47-037c pm
0.47-037e pm
0.3-aic dis
0.59-0.54c pm
8-7e pm
0.50-1 .OOere dis

1.04-

0.9Spf pm
30-40c dis
18-33c dis
0.80-1.lOfire dis
0.70-0.30ore pm

1.05-

0.85C pm
0.70-0.SOora pm
1.35-I.Sy pm
7-63«pro pm
148-1 ,44c pm

2.49 0.87-0.77 pm
2.49 0.87-0.77 pm

-0.76 0.4-0.1 dis
3.27 1.88-1.83 pm
3.01 23-21 1

, pm
-2.24 2.50.3.00013
6.41 3.08-3.03 pm

-8.82 70*135 dis
-4.28 50-70 dis
-1.52 2.85-3.35dis

1.71 1.75-1J5 pm
3.06 3.00-2.55 pm
1.48 2.35-2.15 pm
7.15 3.65-3.55 pm
5.66 21-19 pm

10.15 4.48-4.42 pm

1.62
1.62

—0.26
3.52
2.94

-2.25
£.61

-8.61
-3.39
-1^4
1.42
2.81
1-93
6.89
5.76

10.45

t U.S. cenis per Csnsdian S.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

February 28
Bank
rate
%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Unit of
Account

Sterling 12 lt 0.637131 0.670639
U.8. S..7. 9ic 1.28917 1.35636
Canadian S... 11U 1.53875 1.61963
Austria Sch.. 41, 17.4876 16.3990
Belgian F 6 37.7308 39.6531
Danish K. 8 7.67790 6.02254
0 mark.- 3 2.38690 2.50926
Guilder 2.57634 2.71000
French Fr—

.

91? 5.50347 5.78622
Lira 101? 1083.23 1139.34
Yen 31* 260.670 274.364
Nrwgri. K.*..^ 7 6.55221 6.88487
Spanish Pas.; 8 89.0404 93.6365
Swedish Kr- 61* 5,61820 5.90585
Swiss Fr. 1 2.14905 2.25834

Mar. 1
i Bank of
! England
< Index

. Morgan
Guaranty
^hanges %

Sterling
U.S. dollor
Canadian dollar..
Austrian schilling
Belgian Franc
Danish krone
Deutsche Mark...
Swiss franc..
Guilder
French franc
Lira
Yen

64.40
84.57
79.16

147.23
114.66
117.97
150.68
196.16
125.17
99.44
64.17
141.78

! -39.9
i —6.5
—18.3
* 19.6
T 16.1
* 6.6

i *42.2
I *82.3
* 21.0
-6.1
-49.4
*40.1

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index “100).

OTHER MARKETS

Mar. 1

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait DinarfKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar*.
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Myal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2223-2243
1.7920- 1.79801
46.66-46.56
8.039-8.045

72.993-74.772
i 9.77-9.79
,147.70-157.80
I 0.650-0.560
69.30-59.40

i4.421i-4.43i2
[1.9150-1.9210
I 6.74-6.84
|
4.37 1« -4.39

.1.7003-1.7116 j 0.8403-0.8459!

£
Note Rates

1098-1108 (Austria
0.8868C.8876lBelgfum....
22.46-23.00 'Danmark

I

3.97163-9735 France
36.07-36.95 Germany

[4.8300-4.8350 [Italy !

73-78 (Japan
0JI718-0.2765|Nether1ands I

29.31-29.33 Norway
I

2.1880-2.1900lportugal

,
0.9477-0.9497!Spaln 1

{3.3309 -3.3803 Switzerland !

8.1655 2.1665 HJnlted States-.-!

'(Yugoslavia i

26.75-27.75
69.5-60.5
10.46. 10.56
8.61-8.71
3.70-3.60

1,670-1,720
406-418
4.00-4.10

10.24-10.34
89.696.5
139 5-144.5
3.363.45

2.0200-2.0300
41-43

Rata given tar Argentina la free rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar. 1 - PoimdSterlfhg UJL Dollar Deutschem*k] Japan’se Yen FrenchFranc. Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'r Italian Lira jCanada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Eterimg' 1 .' • -2.024 • 3.755 :• > -412.5
. 8.658 3.390 4.053 1702.

1
2.400

!
59.55

US. Dollar , °-40*
..

* 1 .
"

.. 1.856
"

203.9
. 4.278 1.675 2.003 840.9

|
1.186 29.33

Deutschemark •' ' 0.206

.

" 01539 - "
-. l .Y ' 109.9 2306 0.903 .1.079 453.1 i 0.639 15 81

Japanese Yen 7,509 2.-424 • • .4.905
.. 2,103 1000. 20.99 8-218 9.824 4125. 5.818 143.9

French Frans' 10 - Hiss' ' 2.337 - • 4.337' ' 476.5 10.
- ' 3.916 4.681 1965. 2.772 68.55

Swiss Franc -
- 0J9S : -ocna? i. .

1.108-

.

1 121.7 2.554
. . 1. 1.195 501.9 0.708 17.51

Dutch Guilder , \ £ . ,GJ4T--7i- z±.~:JZ4B9 ’
. 0^27 101.8 2.139 0.837 L 419.9 0692 14.65

Italian Lira 1.000 .. 0.588
.

• - 1.189 . 2.207 242.4
;

5.068 - 1.992 2.582 1000 . 1.411 34.88 -

Canadian Dollar .0.417 — • O.B43 - L56S 171.9.
*

"3.607 1.415 1.589 709.0
'

1 . 24.73’
Belgian Franc

;
1DG r 1.686 .- 3.409 •: .-. ,6.327 , 6p5.0 • 14.59 5.712 6.828 2867. 4.044

.
100 .

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Mar. 1 " Sterling - ui. Dollar .

Canadian I

Dollar. ’Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
West German:

Mark jFrench Franc, Italian Ura Aslan 9 Japanese YenM - 13-13lt
13-13U

I3T,-13 •

J

1170-12
11VI178

lb-KH*
10-101*

*

..-10 I*- 101 *

106a lot#
107* m8
I078-lllfl

. .
8J«-93*

r
8S*-95»
101* -107g

i&iii’S
10*4-1110

-7V71*
714-71*

•7-71*

- J 7-71*

.
7-7U .

: 7-7U

KMm - 3784
376-4
370-4
SS-4.W
4ft 4*
4ft-4S*

61- -63*
6l*-61*

714.73s
7i*-8
83*-9

7-10
10U-111*
11^-185*

12-

13
1212-131-

13-

14

1010 -10 '*

lOjs-XO’s
10a*. 107a
lCHc- 10 .',

lUs-lli*

-X
i'4 -ase
212-31*

3-'i -4,^

The following- nomine! rates- wenHvqudted lor. .London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 70.35-10.45 per cent; throe months 10.55-1055 per cent; six
months .'10.80-11.00 -per .cenr" oria ya8r-10.B6-10.95 per cent. ..-7

Long-term- Eurodollar deposits: two years 10V105* phr. caitti three years lOli-iaij per cent; lour years lOV-IO** percent; five years lOV-lD** per cent nominni
closing, rates. Short-term rate*. ara.caM -tor sterling. U-S^ doUare end .Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are closing rales
in Singapore...

J.-.. . J.
' - .

' '

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Further rise in Paris rates
PARIS?—Following Wednesday’s
move’ to increase the discount
on Treasury bills, the Trench'
authorities yesterday lifted the
discount rate for - one-month a
further } per cent to per
cent - While day-to-day. money
remained at per cent,, one-

month money rose
.
to

per cent from 6J-6J per cent and
three-month . money was also

firmer at 7^-7 ft per cent com-
pared with 6S-7' per cent-. The
six-month rate was- quoted at

7J-7|.per cent, up from .*71-71

per cent and 12-month money
was again unchanged at *7J-7| per
cent .

-

FRANKFURT/ — Interbank

money rates showed a rather

mixed tendency yesterday with
call money easing to AO-4.1 per
cent from -L2-4.3 per cent and
one-month money firming to 4.0-

.4

A

- per cent from 3.&5-4.05 per
cenL The three-month rate was
unchanged at 42-4.3 per cent

while six-month rose to 4.35-4.45

per cent*, from 4^0-4.40 per cent.

Hbwever, 12-month money fell

from 4.95-5.05 per cent on Wed-
nesday "to 4.85-4.95 per cent.

MILAN—Money rates for one-

month were increased yesterday

to 11M1J per cent from HJ-Hi
per cent while other rates were

.
quoted unchanged.
-.AMSTERDAM — Interbank

rates were easier throughout
yesterday after Wednesday’s
sharp rise as a result of tight

.liquidity. Call money fell to 74-73

per cent from 7fS per cent and
one-month money declined to

7j-7£ per cent from 7J-8 per cenl.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)

were quoted yesterday at 7J-7J

per cent for one-month, 7J-8 per
cent for three-month and 8i-8J

per cent for six-month. The
rate for 12-month deposits stood

at 8fS| per cent.

HONG KONG—Conditions in

the money market were tight.

Weaker
trend
Gold fell $2} lo close at

S248J-249J after a fairly quiet
day. The metal opened at

S249J-2501. the highest level of
the day, and was fixed at $249.30
in the morning, and £248.80 in
the afternoon. The lowest point
touched was S247J-24Si . after
New York began trading.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 34.600. per kilo

Mar. 1 ;
February 26

UK MONEY MARKET

MLR falls to 13%
•Rank of England Minimum ' -

Lending Rate1 13 per cent ;

(since March. 1, 1979) .

.

The Bank of England reduced

MLR -to 13 per cent from 14 per

cent yesterday, much in line

with -market -- expectations.

-

Discount houses buying rates for

three-month Treasury bills were
quoted at UiS per cent, in-

dicating1 an MLR of 13}- per cent

on the bid formula, and with the

present shortage of Bills, today’s

tender could well show a further

easing in, the discount rate.. Day
to day funds were again in short

supply, yesterday and the

authorities underlined their

LONDON MONEY RATES

desire to see a steadying in

market trends by including one

week lending to 7 or 8 houses at

.MLR on. a moderate scale in

- their package of assistance. They
also lent an exceptionally large

amount to 7 or 8 houses at MLR
for repayment today

The market was faced with the

repayment .of Wednesday’s excep-

tionally. large advances and a

moderate. : excess of revenue

transfers .to the Exchequer over
' Government disbursements.

There was also a moderate net

take up of Treasury bills to fin-

ance. On the other hand hanks

brought forward balances a

moderate way above target and

notes in circulation decreased by
a small amount. Discount houses

were paying up to 13} per cent

for secured call loans at the start

.although closing balances were

taken between 12 J per cent and

13 per cent. .

In the interbank market, over-

night loans opened at 14-14} per

cent and eased despite the fore-

casts of a very large shortage, to

13 per cent just before the offi-

cial announcement on MLR.
Rates then tended to ease to 12}-

12} per cent and closed in the

region of 13 per cent

Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce')

Close S248S«-249ij S2SlU 252
Opening £249V 250it'S2S0ia 25 li«
Morning ^249.30 IS250.90

fixing 123.306) M£123.962i
Afternoon '5248.80 S351.30

fixing ;<E122.967 |{£124.221i

Gold Coino, domestically

Krugerrand.5271-273 13276.281
'(£1344-1364) i£1S6l»-138l2|

New 1*6951-71^4 S70l4-7&14
8overeign»|i£34ii -35 1* )

]<£3636r
Old 1*7677 S751j-77J2
Sovereigns}!£37-3 8) |(£37i«-3S'4;

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand 'S255 ig -257 ic 1*254-266
i£126M27j) U; 1251*-126

1

2
Naw $64la-68i 2 [S65-67

Old
Sovereignik£32-3Z)

Sovereignqi $37-30)
#20 £ag|
510 Eagles.
S3 Eagles

-

...

57677

(5516320
JS176178

£32i4-33U)
174-76

|(£36l2-371g)

|
S3 17-322
,174-179

?121-125>_ E 12-ot3 5__

1
Sterling

Mar. 1 Certificate
1979 ion deposit

Local
Interbank

j

Authority
1 deposits

Local AUth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

;Discount i

Company market Treasury
Deposits deposit

\
Bills *

Eligible
Bank
Bills *

Fine
Trade
Bills *

Overnight-

—

2 days notice
7 days or-
7 days notice-
One month -»
TWO months—
Three month*.
Six months ....

Nina month*.:.
One year...—™.
Two years.—

-

1——

13 12Tg

I2f*-12A
12Sg 121*
MW-lXta

12V141* *
- 131* -133*

1368-1310 13U-137a
13* 13ft, Hi*
121* >123*1 -
1259-1219) 1310-1356
113+- 12 12-1258

lia-llfi;
H5*.ll78 ! 115* ;12

. -
1

13-1250

13-131*
12i*-13

12U-1219
llij-llia

12
115S-I3

14J*

133*
13U
1Z7B
12
12
12

14
141*

131a

I2-lS78
j

-

12ta-13
|

-
121* |llfc-12A
121* Ill7e-12
12

j

Xl*

1270
I Sli-12 ft

12
II iB-11 ft

_

I
1318
13
12i*

12 lj

($251J6 per ounce! in the morn-
ing, compared with FFr 34.S00
(S253.41) Wednesday morning.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DU 14,920 per kilo

($249.30 per ouqccj. compared
wilh DM 14,965 ($251.49) pre-
viously.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rata
Fed funds
Treasury Bills (12-waefc)
Treasury Bills (25-weeli)

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
One month ...

Three months
Stx months ...

UCI au^nw and jlnance ff'SK
• BSk

9
bu“Sw-.n^ r!?« tar

P
prime i>*W- for touf-monOi bank bills l1V-11“e per

csnc.taur-inpnth Uad# bills 12**jser
. T>MSU,V bills 11 ui» per .

cent: iwo-momh IV, par cant; three momhs
_ Approximeta Mlhns

| .nSth tank bills 12>. per cent two-month iZVU'u per cant; snj
11®x per cent. Approximaie sei g • u iws-momh 12*, per com; and three-month 13*. per cent,
three-mon th ll^i porcen I; ona-monta trade “ h«bm Aasocistion) T34 per cent Uom March 1. 1973.dTAffli 'UrS

1 ,'*«..“"'..."ISaV
Cl“rina Banl

13'i Wf TBfSr Treasury BUI*: Average tender. rare* ol discount 12.2281 per cent.

FRANCE
Discount Rale
Overnight Rate
One month
Three months
Six months

JAPAN
iscounr Rate
Call (Unconditional)
Bills Discount Rate

11.611.75
10.0625
9.43
9.49

3
4.05
4.05
4.25
4.40

9.5
65
6.75
7.IS
7.3125

3.5
4.5
4-5625

Aerial View of Ghubrah Desalination and Power Plant

Oman Inter-Continental Hotel -

Sfo Switchgear (Ghubrah) . High Tension Tower (Ghubrch)
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. modestly firmer at mid-session
; INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
82.60 to £1—65}% (88J%1

Effective $2.0235 44i% (461 To)
ENCOURAGED BY Wednesday's
steadier performance, the Wall
Street stock market showed a

firmer inclination in a moderate
early- business yesterday.
The Dnw Janes Industrial

Average picked up 2.16 to $10.98

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

at 1 pm, while the NYSE Ail

Common Index rallied 16 cents
to. $54.09 and gaining issues out-

numbered declines by about a

threc-to-two ratio. There was a

contraction in turnover Lo 16.56m
shares from the previous day's

1 pro figure of 18.75m.
The fail in Ihe Index of Lead-

ing Economic Indicators for the

third consecutive month was ex-

pected by investors, and is not
: necessarily considered bearish

,
news, one analyst said.

He noted that some investors

see the drop as an indication of

a needed slowing of inflation.

Analysts said there appeared
to be little reaction to uncon-
firmed rumours that Soviet

troops bad entered China.
Motor, Aircraft. Utility, Trans-

portation. Copper and some
Aluminium shares gained ground.

Boeing advanced 81 to S63;.
McGraw-Hill gained i to 625;.

American Express's proposal to

acquire McGraw*HlH for $40 a

share expired yesterday and
American Express said it has no
plans to extend the offer.

American Express improved 2 to

S2S;.
R. 1L Macy put on 1 to S32£

on announcing higher second-
quarter earnings.

Sears, however, lost i to S20.
The company reported a 9.1 per
cent fall in February sales.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index recovered a further
0.74 to 161.4S at 1 pm in reduced
activity, with rises exceeding
losses by 222 to 164. Volume
1.66m shares (1.96m).
TV most active Amex issue,

Br-- o “A.” were off i at SI 81.
Am. i other actives. Resorts
International “A" shed J to S46J
hut Polychrome added $1 at 625.

to CS521, Home Oil “B” 1 to

C$46. Husky OH * to CS43! and
Bow Valley 2 to C$252.
Among Colds. Dome Mines

receded 1! to CS102J.
Metropolitan Trust, which

reported higher annua] earnings,

added 11 at C$33.
Hudson's Bay picked up ; to

CS23 before being halted pending
an announcement.

Roval Bank put on l to GS40J
and Bank of Montreal l to C$24J.

Hitachi YS to Y250 and Nippon
Steel Y4 to Y129.
Takeda Chemical were down

Yll at Y498, while Canon lost

Y9 to Y51S, Dai Nippon Printing
Y14 to Y58S and Fuji Photo Film
Y24 to Y634.

a fresh decide is sure prices. Some of the cash coming into

and the Commerzbank index the market was said to be
^
panic

receded 3.7 in “

Canada
Stocks also displayed a bias to

higher levels on Canadian mar-
kets yesterday morning in a

moderate business.
The Toronto Composite Index

improved 1.4 to 1,386.8 at noon,
while the Oils and Gas index
climbed 9.3 to 1.993.0. Metals
and Minerals put on 3-5 to 1,249.8,

Banks 0.69 to 309.52 and Papers
0.07 to 161.3S. Golds, however,
on weaker Bullion prices, reacted
12.S to 1.600.2 after Wednesday's
advance of 15.0. while Utilities

shed 0.12 to 202.66.
Dome Petroleum moved ahead

2\ to C$118?. Texaco Canada U

Tokyo
Share prices fell sharply over

a broad front in fairly active

trading on increasing uncertainty
over Soviet intentions in the
Sino-Vietnamese conflict. There
were unconfirmed reports early
in the day that the Soviets may
send volunteers to Vietnam.

China's failure to finalise trade
contracts with Japan and a sharp
increase in the U.S. trade deficit

with Japan in January were other
market depressants.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

retreated 97.32 to 5.975.56. its

lowest closing level since
December 26 last year. The
Tokyo S.E. index receded 5.90
to 442.85. while volume expanded
to 370m shares from Wednesday's
moderate level of 240m.

Electricals, Vehicles, Steels
and Heavy Electricals led the
decline, with Sony falling Y60
to Y1.600, TDK Electronics YS0
to Y1.710, Honda Motor Y12 to
Y45S. Toyota Motor Y13 to Y840,
Matsushita Electric Y13 to Y655,

Hong Kong
There was a sharp reaction

in stock prices yesterday on the
Budget proposals, with investors
worried that the new moves to

curb domestic credit expansion
could signal a sharp rise in

interest rates. The Hang Sens
Index, after the recent uptrend,
came back 9.53 to 517.34.
The Hong Kong dollar fell

against the U.S. unit, further
dampening the market mood, but
Utilities held steady on Budget
promises of new. housing pro-
jects.
Among Properties, Hong Kong

Land declined 20 cents to
HK7.45. China Province 60 cents
to HKS18.10 and Hong Kong
Wharf 25 cents to HKS30.25.
Hang Seng Bank lost HKS4 to

HK5190 and Hong Kong Bank
30 cents to HKSX9.20.

Jartline Matlieson receded 20
cents to HK1I.40. Hutchison
W'hampor 71 cents to HKS4.025.
Swire Pacific “A" 25 cents io

HKS7.80 and Wheelock “A" 10
cents to HKS2.775 ex-dividend.

'923.

Dealers said iha: most investors

simply stayed out of the market
io wait and see whether the
reports about Soviet volunteers

were true and to evaluate other
news coming out of the Indo-

china war zone. As a result,

moderate selling was enough to

cause many prices to weaken.
Machine Manufacturers took

some of the heaviest losses, with
KHD and Linde falling DM 5

each. Babcock receded DM ISO
and Mannesmann DM 1.50.

Among Motors. Volkswagen
retreated DM 2.70. while BMW
and Daimler shed DM 1.50

apiece.
Deutsche Bank last DM 1.50.

The downtrend in Chemicals was
less noticeable, although Degnssa
shed DM 2.00.

Among Electricals. Brown
Boveri fell DM 5 and Siemens
DM 1.70. but Varta rose DM 1.

The Domestic Bond market,
however. showed signs of

imorovement. with Public

Authority issues recording gains

ranging to 40 pfennigs. The
Regulating Authorities sold a

nominal DM 72.4m of paper in

Frankfurt, compared with sales

money from Hong Kong’ and
Singapore from people worried
about the fighting in IndoOiira.
while the rest was coming from
traditional sources in (he UK.
BHP moved ahead 15 cents to

a five-year high of ASIQ.70 on
above-average volume. The com-
pany has a well in progress in
the Bass Strait and expects to
spud in xts first Exmontft Plateau
well. Zccwulf No. 1 today. In
addition, there are rumours of a
stock split.

CSR also turned m a strong
performance, rising 10 cents to
AS3.60, while .among Banks. ANZ
advanced 10 cents to A54.30 and
BNS Wales 6 cents to AS3.48.

Rumours of further promising
res nits from the Ashton diamond
prospect boosted CRA 10 cents
to AS3.72 and its partners in the
venture — Ashton Mining and
North Mining—2 cents to ASL13
and 5 cents to AS1.20
respectively

.

Following its improved profits
and the official go-ahead for the
Yeelirrie uranium project.
Western Mining rose 6 cents to
AS222S in heavy trading.

Consolidated Gold Fields
of DM S£>m the previous day. added 10 cents at AS3JJ0 on the
Mark Foreign Loans were mixed.

Germany
Reports that the Soviet Union

may send volunteers to fight in
Vietnam against China triggered

NEW YORK
Stock

Feb.
28

Feb
27

Abbott Labs .. .

.

29 -'a 295;
AM International 16ij 161;
Adobe Oil ft Gas. 20 Jq 20 is

Aetna Ufe 4 Ca.. 40 j* 40 !*

Air Products. . 25 lg 2S-b
Alcan Aluminium 351* 351;
Alcoa. flli. 511;
Alfeg. Ludium.. .. 1BI S 16>*
Allegheny Power lbhl 16l2
Allied Chemical.. 30 1 j 30J-3

Allied Stores .. .. 21 Ir 21 1

«

Allis Chaimers.... 291; 29>;
AMAX • 401; 491*
Amerada Hess.. .

271; 27«
Amer. Airlines. .. Ills 11
Amer. Brando.. 49 lj 491;
Amer. Broadc'st. 34 34 U
Amer. Can 351; 34: B
Amer. Cyanamid 24 J; 241*
Amer. Diet. Tel... 23 231;
Amer. Elect. Pow 215* 211;
Amer. Express 28i a ! 20
Amer.HomeProd 27 267*
Amer. Medical .. 27 - 26
Amer. Motors 61, Sis
Amer. Nat. Res 565; 36^;
Amer. Standard.. 401; 40 ;*

Amer. Stores .... 44 i 42 ie
Amer. Tel. ft Tel- 61

U

611;
Ametek 30b* 30 Ir

AMF 157* 15 1;

AMP 501* 29*a
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.
Arm co
A-S.A
Asam era Oil

14*
2B
2S
lfli*

asig
16

Stack
Feb.
28

Feb.
27 stock

Feb.
28

Feb
27

Corning Glass.. .. 52)2 531* Johns ManviNe... 2278 22i,

CPC Int’rnationa 49*; 49:* Johnson Johnson 68i« 68
Crane Co.. ...... 29>; 287, Johnson Control. 275* 28 1*

Crocker Natl . 26 26S»
33-',

Joy Manufacturg 30 !« 305*
Crown Zellerb'h. 33 K. Mart. 23 U 231,
Cummins Engine 33 331; Kaiser Alumini m 18 V, 104;

Curtiss Wright.... 14!* 141* Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel

2>,
23*8

230
237,

26!* 26 Kaneb Services- 137* 141,

ST.s 38- Kay 1438
Kennecott £23e S2>2
Kerr McGee BOig 501;

10U 10*i Kldde Walter 27 i B 281;

Dentsply Int.

Detroit Edison. ..

15U
15
191;

I5i,
14.-8

19Js

Kimberley Clark 451, 45
181*
463,Kraft 46 ia

Digital Equip 491; 48;* 37',

37

1

3 37 Leaseway Trans. 20*a 201*

461, 45i; Lew Strauss.. -

.

4H; 41
Dow Chemical .. 25*8 25>, Libby Ow. Ford. 245* 241;

stock
Fab
28

Feb
27 Stock

Feb.
28

Feb
27

Revlon 47sp
Reynolds Metals. 34 L,

Reynolds RJ 5G&s
Rich 'son Morrell.: 22
Rockwell Inter... 35:B
Rohm ft Haas 33

471-
34l a

55 1,
22
59 7g

331,

Dravo 26
i

3

Dresser... 38
Dupont 1295s
Eagle Pitcher..... ifiri;

Eastern Airlines.
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton

7'«

695s
35ijt

261;
374,
128

1

2
20i-

7*
59i,

351,

26
167*
281g

14

1

2

28
24 In

lgs,
25.

's

16

E. G. ft G
El Paso Nat. Gao.
Eltra...
Emerson Electric' 32 is

EmeryAirFreight 167*
Em hart
E.M.I
Engelhard
EsmarK_
Ethyl 1

Exxon......

33

1

2
2*,

33 is

246a
22 a,

49i,

261*
167a
28
32ib
17
33 I;

23,
34
25
?2;s

Liggett Group.... 3fli* 385*
Lilly (Ell). 49i"u ! 491,
Litton Industries 205* 20vs
Lockh'ed Aircrft 1 187* . igi.
Lone Star Ind'sts 21 Jq 1 2 Us
Long Isi'nd Ltd.... mB MSn
Louisiana Land 24ig

1 241*
Lubrizcl ..... 41i, 41
Lucky Stares 16
MacMillan ns B

Macy R.H -32 U
Mfrs. Hanover ... 3Dis
Mooco
Marathon OH...._
Marine Midland.'

7i*
4J,

10
964,
I67a
164b
19U
8 Ih

283*
573,
15U

Marshall Field ...( 15.’*

147a
n»4
327g
31
28%
58 ia

15%
16

173,
36 l*

SSi8
29
978

187D

464
2478
19.8
241,
33%
261,
35

1

2
213,

31%
15
37%
3%

21V,
19
62%
30 «
25

1 a

28U
101,
18%
32i,

Asarco. ./

Ashland Oil

At!. Richfield
Auto Data Pro...
AVC-
Avco
Avoi» Products ...

Balt. Gas Elect ..

Bangor Punta. ...

Bank America. ..

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil
Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Food....

Bect'n Dick'nson
Bell ft Howell
Bendlx
Bonguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade..
Borden
Borg Warner
Braniff Inti

Brascan 'A'

Bristol Myers
Brit Pot ADR.
Brockway Glass-
Brunswick !

Bucyrus Erie
Butova Watch
Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup ...

Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph ..

Carnation
Carrier ft Gener.
Carter Hawley ...

:

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
CeJonese Corpn.
Central ft S.W.. ..

Certaintoed
Cessna Aircraft.' 17i«
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemloal Bk. NY.
Chasebugh Pond' 223,
Chessie System..
Chicago Bridge.. .'

Chrysler
Cine. Milacron. ..

Citicorp
Cities Service...

.

City investing...
Cleveland Cliff ..

CocaCola
Colgate Palm .. .

,

Collins Aikman . .

Columbia Gas
Columbia Plct...'
Com-insCo-ofAm;

1BU
36%
S9U
291,
94,

19
46»,
25
1978
24 >4

3314
26
35i2

217j

31%
15
374,
3%
20%
187g
62 ia
30<2
25
28 Ij

10
18>,
3278

FairehildCamera' 207a
i

203;
Fed.Dept Stores- 303, 307*
Firestone Tiro . 13 13
First Chicago . .. _
Fat- NoL Boston

.

263a
i

26'*
Flexi Van 14*8

1

141,
FI int Koto 29 29U
Florida Power ...: 30 7* 311*
nuor 33 3258

F.M.C
Ford Motor..:
Foremost Mck. ...

Foxboro
Franklin Mint....
Freeport Mineral
Fruehaur
Fuqua Inds i

23%
41i»
181*
29%
7

357*
26%
9*4

23%
40%
18%
29?a
7
36
261,
9‘t

May Dept Stores 22%
MCA 407*
McDermott.. 20
McDonnell Doug. 27%
McGraw Hill 24%
Memorex 30%
Merck. 55 1,

Merrill Lynch.....
1 16

Mesa Petroleum. 35%
MGM BU,
Minn Ming ft Mtg' 56%

.Mobil Corpn- • 72%
Monsanto

'

Morgan J. p.
Motorola

i

Murphy Oil
Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can

22%
40%
194,
27%
25%
31
64%
157*
354,
207*
561*
73

Royal Dutch ' 64%
RTE 10%
Ross Togs. 9%
Ryder System

—
' 21

Safeway Stores.. 414,
St. Joe Minerals. 2978
St Regis Paper.... 28%
Santa Fe Inds 33 1,

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Schllta Brewing.. 1

Schlumbo rge r....

SCM
Scott Paper.
Scovii Mrg
Scudder Duo Cap!

Sea Containers-..;
Seagram
Searle iG.D.)
Sears Roebuck...'
SEDCO
Shell OH
Shell Transport.
Signal :....

Slgnade Corp
simplicity Pat ...

Singer
Smith Inter...'.....,

Smith Kline
Solltron ‘

Southdown
Southern CaLEd.,
Southern Co
Southern Nat Res' 34%

|
33%

Southern Pacifie. 27% 27%
Southern RaJlw'y, 48%

19%
294,
12%
20V,
25U
33%
55%
21%

647*
10%
B-a

20rs
42
25%
29
33%
7%
4%
9%
98
17%
16%
19%
8%

19
29%
12
20
26%
33%
52%
21%

Woolworth 19%
Wyty.

; 4%
Xerox 5278
Zapata \ 13% i

Zenith Radio 1133*
j

U.S. Treas.4<£'8Q t94;t !

USTrsas4;%7Si85 f78S* ,

U.S. 90-day bills.] 9.422'

i 19%
4
53%
12%
13%

195%
ITBr*
9.45>'

CANADA
Abitibi Paper ' 18% ' 18%
Agntco Eagle.. ..I 64, i 64,
Alcan Aluminium! 42 ! 424,
Algoma Steel 27% 274,
Asbestos. i49 46%
Bank Montreal... 24% ! 25 is

Ban k NovaScotia 24% | 24%
Basks Resources.' 6.00

i

6.12
Bell Telephone...* 64

i
63

1

3
Bow valley Ind...; 25% 24%

307, | 31%
10% i 11
13%

|

15%
44% ! 44%
87% i 85%
3% ; 3%
39% • 35%
26% i 26%
13% i 13%

23%
22
t76a
40
14%
12%

;
234,

i 22
(77*

I 39%
!
14%
12%

BP Canada
Brascan ;

Brin co •

Calgary Power...;
Camflo Mines I

Canada Cement I . .

Canada NW Lan.' 9% i 9%
Can.lmp.Bk.Com 28 I 28%
Canstda Indust ...!l21% 22
Can. Pacific 243, 24%
Can. Pacific Inv.. 24% 25
Can. Super OiL—l 83 > 84
Carling O'Keefe.] 5.12 5.12
Cassiar Asbestos! 10% i 10

45% i 46%
44%

.

44"

G.A.F-
Gannett
Geico
Gen. Amer. Inv...

GJLT.X.
Gen. Cable

117,
41%
24%
9%

25
15%

36%
41%
23%
30%
18%

36%
41%
23s*
30)i
18%

Gen- Dynamics....: 30%

SO*,
. 201s

161,
!

16>*
13Ir 13i 4
175a I 171;

- 9: B
381;

[

39
64 »,

;

64ib
335* 1

331;
20I2 . 204a
101; 1 lOi-s

261* 261,
111; IDs
151, 15i,

57», 58 h
505s , 507*
414«

;

411*
151* I5ie
17i e 171,
17l« 167*
21.

e

213fl
28;* 28 u
37

,
371,

223; 223,
27i* 273a
47 461;

Gen- Electric.

Gen- Foods
General Mills
General Motors..
Gen. Pub Util..

Gen- Signal
Gen- Tel. Elect...,

Gen- Tire
Genosco
Georgia Pacific..
Geosource.

.

46
32%
26%
53%
17
254,
28
24%
4%
277a
28%

Getty OK 39

11%
' 40%
247*

zs%
:
i3%

• 29%
• 46%
32%
26

:

33%
17%
257*

• 28%
• 24%
: 4%
27%

: 28%
I 39%

9%
314,
22%
54%
14 Tj

28%
42%
17
8%

Gillette
Goodrich B. F.....

Goodyear Tire.

.

Gould
Grace W.R.
GrtAtlanPacTea
Grt North Iron...
Greyhound
Gu|f ft Western-
Gulf Oil
Halliburton...
Hanna Mining....
Hanuschfeger....
Harris Corpn.
Heinz H. J

Haubleln

24%
|
24%

9**
32%
22%
55 >s
15
28 is

41%
17
8%

18
16%
27
26%
7
26
11%
14%
23%
62%
32%
127*
26
3778
28%

177s
16%
26%
26
7

25%
11%
14>,
23S*
62
53
12%
25%
381,
28%

Nat Distillers
Nat Service Ind..
National Steel....

Natomas
NCR.
New England E..

New EnglandTa
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara Share. ..•

N. L. Industries...
Norfolk ft West n
North Nat Gas...
Nthn. States Pwr. 24%
Nthwest Airliner 24%
Nthw'st Bancorp 23%
Norton Simon.. .. 16%
Occidentl Petrol 177b
Ogilvy Mather...;. 21%
Ohio Edison- 16
Ofin 17%

19%
16
31%
46%
62%
22%
35%
14%
10
20%
22%
36%

19%
16%
31%
45%
61%
22%
35
14
9%
20%
22%
37%
24%
24%
23%
15%
177*
21%
16
17%

Southland
S'w’t Bansharos.
SperryHutch
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.:
Std.Oil California^
Std. Oil Indiana..
Std. Oil Ohio..
StauffChemical.
Sterling Drug ..

StoragoTechnlgy
Studabaker Wor.|
Sun Co
Sundstrand
Syntax ....

—

Technicolor
Tektronix.
Teledyne
Telex
Tenneca

26
25%
1478
45%
32%
24
44%
54
47

48%
1 26%
. 23%
i 15
’ 45%
32%
24%

: 44%
.
537*

, 47%
383, i 59
157,

;

15%
307a ! 31%
277* ! 27%
43% 43%
22% 1 22 %
32% : 33%
1078 I 11%
497„ i 50%

111
5

29%

Chieftain * 35 31%
Comlnco ' 35% 35%
Cons. Bathurst... 13% I 13%
Consumer Gas...' 187a j

18%
Coseka Resource' 7%
Costain ; 12%
Daon Devel 10%
Denison Mines.... 22%
Dome Mines 104%
Dome Petroleum 116%

7%
13%
11%
22%
103
111

Dominion Bridge; 30% jt30%
Domtar "25V
Dupont 17%
Falcon'ge Nickel 39%
Ford Motor Can..,r69

25%
17s,
39%
69

113

29%

TescroPetr'Ieum 9%
Texaco 24%
Texatgulf..... 23%

38%
78%
34%
19%
38%
30

Hewlett Packard; 66%
Holiday Inns.

,
16%

Homestake _..
Honeywell.
Hoover . ..

Hosp -Corp. Amer. 26%
Houston Nat.Gas 26
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm,

34%
64
10%

17

84%
.15%
34%
63%
10%
26%
26
15%

Overseas Ship....' 20%
Owens Corning... 26%
Owens Illinois. 19%
Pacific Gas 1 24%
Pacific Lighting.: 21%
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg—I 20%
PanAm World Air. 5 J*

Parker Hannifin. 24%
Peabody Inti 197*
Penn Pw.AL ; 21
Penney J. C 29% ' 29%
Pennwalt - 50% r 30%
Pennzoil ! 33 I 52%
Peoples Drug ; 10% 10%
Peoples Gas

j

Pepslco 1

21
267*
19
24%
21%
20%
5%
24%
20s,
20%

16%
23%
29%
19%
14
34%
17

33% ' 33%
25 ia

I
23%

Combustion Eg.
C'M'Wth Edison...
Comm- Saterlite
Compute rScienc
Conn Ufe Ins
Conrac
Con. Edison NY-.
Consol Foods
Consol Nat. Gas..., 37
ConsumerPowar 22%
ContlnentalGr'up! 26 1,

Continental Oil. 30%
Continental Tele' 15%
Control Data ... .! 30%
Cooper Indus . ..

' 47%

27la 271; Hutton lE.F.i ... 131,
i

151*
19 18la I.C. industries.

!
24',

! 25
16:-a 161* INA 38i* 39',
341, 34!* Ingersoll Rand 48 U 1 48
10 9ia Inland Steel . .. 341* i 35ia
26 26 Insilco Hi,

i
Hi,

391*
J012

387*
lO'-a IBM 300.5 299.12

34! K 341, ltnl. Flavour 2218
, 22U

Parkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge . ..

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Mdrrls
Phillips Petro'm.
Plllsbury
Pitney-Bowes
Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR.

27%
30%
26%
16%
65%
3278
32%
24
19%
22%

27%
29%
26%
16%
66%
32%
32%
23%
19%
22%

Texas Eastern....
Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil & Gas..
Texas Utilities....

Times Inc
Times Mirror
Timken
Trans
Tran. America.....
Tran sco
Tran. Union
Transway Inti....

TWCorp
Travelers-
Tri-Continental...

Triton Oil ft Gas.'
TRW

j

20th Century Fox! 35%
U.A.L I 24%
UARCO.

! BIS*
UGI ! 173,
UNO Resources...- 20
Unilever <

Unilever NV \

Union Bancorp...!
Union Carbide....
UnionCommerce
Union Oil Calif...
Union Pacific

Uni royal
United Brands....
US Bancorp
US Gypsum

9%
l 24%
,
23%

' 387*
79%

i

54
I 19%
39
30

Genstar..... 38%
GiantYeU'wknife 123,
GulfOllofCanada, 41%
Hawker Sid. Can. 9%
Hollinger

IHome Oil A'
Hudson BayMng.
Hudson Bay„ I

Hudson Oil ft Gas!
I.A.C

;

IfTuuooiCom.Stk); 39
imperial Oil 26%
Inco.. .‘..I

38%
12%
403,

. 9*,
415* ( 42
49% j

48%
23%

j
23%

225, j 283,
59 f

68
17% 17%

39
26%

22% i 22%

15%
111*
17%

16%
24
293,
19%
14%
343,
17

indal 1

inland Nat. Gas..j
Int. Pipe Une.—

... ... Kaiser Resource.' 17%
•' f?. Laurl Fin. Corp..!tlO%

inu I fil!
Loblaw Com - 4-“5

18%
| 18% MC M||| n Bloed'l. 23%

Marks ft Spencer; 8% 1

MasseyFerguson] 12%
McIntyre J 31
Moore Corpn— 35%
Mountain State R 3.65
Noranda Mlnc....j 42%
Norcen Energy... 18
Nth. Telecom I 43
Numac OllftGasi 29
OakwoodPetro'pj 6%
PacificCopper Ml 1.75

133,
11%
17%
17%

4%
333,

44%
Bl%
28%
36%
87S

593,
667,

63,
9
27%
287*

13 7a
24
221 *

13%
24 1,

52%
36v,
22%
26%
307,
IbVj
30
47%

Inti. Harvester
IntL Min ft Cham
Inti. Multifoods..
Inco
Inti. Paper
Inti. Reatlfler.. ..

Inti. Tel ft Tel.. .

Iowa Beef
1U International.
Jim Walter

37%
421*
17%
ia%
40

'

10%
27%
40%

"

10%
26%

37),
42%
17%
1B3,
39 7*

10
27%
40ia
10%
26%

Polaroid
Potomac Elec....!,

PPG Industries
I

Procter Gamble J

Pub. Serv. Elec..'

Pullman •

Purex
Quaker Oats j 23
Rapid American. 15%
Raytheon 44%
RCA -...I 25%

40%
15%
261,
81%
21%
31%
16

Republic Steel
Resorts Inti

39%
13%
257*
80%
21 is
31 %
153,
23%
15%
44
251*

20%
223,
35%
323,
13%
24%
21%
437*
25

231-
|
23%

46%
]
46

US Shoe
US Steel
UtclTeeh nolog ies
UV Industries......

Virginia Elect.
'

Wagreen
Wallace-Murray .-

Wamer-Comm n..>

Warner- Lambert,
Waste-Marimanb
Wells-Fargo

! 263,
Western Bancorp: 24
Western N.Amer. 24 %
Western Union 17%
WeSting'he EleeJ 17%
Weyerhaeuser. .. 38%
Whirlpool. 18%
White Con. Ind ..

' 19%
Williams Co 17%

4%
33%
56%
23%
51%
177,
20%
44%
613,
28%
36%
83,

60
56%
6%
9%
27%
283,
20%
22%
357*
32%
13%
24%
21%
43%
227a

4.55
23%
8%
12%
31%
56%
5.65
43
173,
43
28

1 j

5%
1.81

Pacific Petrol'mjt 647* if647B
PanCanPetrorm. 44 I 43%
Patino 21 jt20%

Place Gas ft OiL-l 2.60
Placer Develop'*! 273,
Power C'porat'nl 24%
QuebecSturgeonl 1.68
Ranger Oil—

|

Reed Stan house.
Rio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can-
Royal Trustee—

I

17%
03,

383a
40
147*

3.64
28%
26
1.6B
17%
8%

38V,
40%
147a

8% l

35%

273, 1 2B
263,
237*
24%
17%
17%
28%
177 b

19%
17%

Sceptre Res'urcei
Seagram >

Shell Canaria —I 17%
Sherritt G." Mines! 10
Simpson 2.40
Steel of CanadaJ 28%
Steep Rock Iran.; 3.89
Took Corpn. B’.J 13%
Texaco Canada..! 51%
Toronto Dom.BK.1 217*
Trans Can Pi peLnj 183,
TransMountPIpm 9%
Trizec- ' 21%
union Gas I 10%
UntdSiscoe Mnes; 9%
Walker Hiram—

I 4 Ha
West Coast Tran sJ 13
Weston (Geo.)

|
25

8
33
17%
978

2.35
28%
3.80
13
51%
22%
183*
9%

*S1%
10%
9%

411,
12%
-23

Wisconsin Elect..; 267*
|

26%
f Bid. » Asked, s Traded.

U New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

April
vol. Last

July
Vol. Lost

Oct
Vol.

' . Last Stock

ABN C F.360 20 2 _
AKZ C F.30 3 1.80 26 3 16
AKZ C F.32.SO- 22 0.60 S 1.50 5
AKZ c F.55 10 0.30 —
AKZ c F.30 23 MO — .

AKZ c F. 32.50. — — 5 3
HO c F.35 4 1.10
HO c F.40 — - • 13 0.40 i

IBM c 5300 8 12 — — .

IBM c S320 5 4 __

KLM c F.1Q0 106 5.40 — — 7 . 12
KLM c F.UO 25 1.80 7 5 1- 7.50

KLM c F.120 112 0.40 G 2.50
KLM c F.130 2 0.10 — -

KLM c F. 140 2 0.20 2 0.90 —
KLM c F.150 • 16 . 0.20 .

KLM p F.100 IS 2.80
,

— — I 6
KLM p F.UO 10 a 2 9.70 74 12
NN- c F.100 1 9 — — -

NN c F.110 i 1.80 — — 5 4.50
MM c F. 120 — 5 1.10 • —
PHI c F. 22.50 90 1 — — 4 2
PHI u F.25- 37 0.30 405 0.60 22 1.10
PHI u F.27.50 25 0.10 — — 51 0.50

PHI P F.22.50 10 0.40
.

G 0.70 —
PHI p F.25 •_ — — 5 8.30
PHD c S40 5 3fa — — —
RD c F.120 7 9.50 48 10.40
RO c F.125 — 5 6.20 —

-

.

RD c F.130 39 2.50 8 3.40 .
—

RD c F.135 -• — W 1.60 — _
RD p F.125 • — — 5 2.50 1 5.50
RD p F.130 33 2.50 12 5.40 —
UNI c F.130 S 0.70 12 1.20 — -

May August Nov,

BA Q >70 — — •- 1 6*
SLB c FIDO — — 1 71, 1 9*

IF.353
!f.50.5O

F. 3 1.30

— %301

.F.103.50

— F. ids. 50

F.23

£40%
F.12B

- F. 122.90

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
0- Cali

1466

P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13J% I

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13

1

Amro Bank 13$

%

American Express Bk. 134%
A P Bank Ltd I3j%
Henry Ansbacher 13J%
Associates Cap. Corp—. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 134%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 134%
Bank of Cyprus 131 %
Bank of N.S-W 134%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone el de

la Tamise S.A 14 % I
Barclays Bank 13j%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14j%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 131%
Brown Shipley 13J%
Canada Perm't Trust... 13j%
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 134%
Charterhouse Japhet... 12 %
Choulartons 134%
C. E. Coates 131% a
Consolidated Credits... 131%
Co-operative Bank “13J%
Corinthian Securities 13*%
Credit Lyonnais 134%
Duncan Lawrie 134%
The Cyprus Popular Bk 13^%
Eajjil Trust 13J%
English Transcont. ... 134%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 % .
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 134% \

Greyhound Guaranty... 131%
Grindlay.s Bank fl3 ,0

n
j

IS Guinness Mahon 131% t

Hambros Bank 13J%
1 Hill Samuel 5134%
C. Hoare & Co fl3J%
Julian S- Hodge 144%
Hongkong 4c Shanghai 131%
Industrial Bk. of ScoL 13{%
Keyser Ullmarm 134%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14*%
Lloyds Bank 134%
London Mercantile ... 134%
Edward Manson & Co. 144%
Midland Bank 134%
Samuel Montagu 134%

I Morgan Grenfell 134%
National Westminster 134%
Norwich Genera] Trust 134%
P. S. Kelson & Ca 134 %
Rossminster 134%
Royal Bfc. Canada TsL 134%
Sdfcrlesinger Limited. ... 134%
E. S. Schwab 144%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 144%
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 134%
Trade Dev. Bank 134%
Trustee Savings Bank 134%
Twentieth Century Bk. 144%
United Bank of Kuwait I?i%
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 14 %
Williams & Glyn*s 131%
Yorkshire Bank 13J%
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits tt’-l, 1 -month
deposits 11V.1.
7-day deposits on sums 0> flu.000
end under 11% up ro €25,000
in.’.; nnd over C5.fV»
Calf depci>l5 over P.000 11%.
Dem’nH deposits 11%. 1

Paris
Due to a continuing strike by

Paris Bourse employees, no share

price quotations were available

for the third consecutive day.

The Bourse employees have now
voted to extend their strike

action until next Thursday, the

union committee stated. The
stock exchange may have to

remain closed until that date un-

less the stockbrokers association

and brokerage concerns come
forth with new proposals to meet
wage demands put forward by
strikers.

strength of a 75 per cent interim
profits increase, while its mineral
sands subsidiary, Associated
Minerals, gained 5 cents more to
AS2.00.

Concern over moves by
individual OPEC countries to
raise oil prices directed buying
to selected

.
Coal stocks, with

Thiess climbing 20 cents to
AS2.T0 and Utah 5 cents to
AS4.30. Oajkbridge, despite lower
interim profits, put on 5 cents to
AS1.53.

Johannesburg

Australia
Renewed demand from offshore

buyers spurred BHP and a
number of other leading stocks
ahead yesterday and led to

generally firmer market condi-
tions. The Sydney All Ordinary
Index rose 4.95 to 5S7.67.

Gold shares were modestly
easier in line with Bullion indica-
tions. Trading was very quiet
pending clarification of the South
’West African issue and also on
account of dealers squaring their

positions ahead of their financial

year-end.
De Beers, R9.47, relinquished

13 cents of its recent strong rise

awaiting the final results.

NOTES: Oversells prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
era fiber withholding tax.

DM 50 danom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless ottaexwiss
stated.

+ DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

•h SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer abates
unless otherwise stated. 7 Y50 demon,
unless otherwise stated. 3 Price at time
ol suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

e Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. e Per share.
1 Francs. 0 Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights Issue.
k After local taxes. m % tax free,
n Franca including Uni lac dlv. p Norn.
« Share split, a Div. and yield exclude
special payment. 1 Indicated dlv.
u Unofficial trading. ® Minority holders
only. V Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

S Traded. $ Seller. : Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Be dividend, xe Br scrip
Issue, xe Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

Indices

NEW YORK -HOW JOKES

Fab.
28

Feb.
27

Feb’
25

Feb...Frt.
as aa

l»7fr79
Feb.—
at High > low

SinsaComoH'th

H*h . Uw

• IntfUrtrla SMBOr.* *«.* Wg. ?«.»
J2>-

N.5I W.K «.» i -
;
-

Transport* 2«L«. 81».» VUKttlM
j

Wr
titlNllOS -102.MXDMI «*.* Wi» ’««

1JJ"
:

Trading vol
ooo-st 2S. 170 31,479 27.SU S2.W# 38^»; —

o Day’s high 8ti.« tew 802J3

ind. div. yield ft

Feb. 39 Feb. 10 PeU 9 Year ago i approx,

5.95 3.91 S.ftS 8,14

STANDARD AND POORS

i Feb.. Feb.
, 28 27

197879 .SMtCeC-miwVn

26 3SI 22 81 High Low High ' tav

Induct'd ...; 107.26 107.0ft

(Composite; 89.2*; 98.15

10L87 in.99

97.67 97.it

MB. 64 IIQ.ftl

96JS St.07

1W.?I
, KM tJJ.M

.I2.-SJ (&fti

I8B.Mi «LW 1 m.H 4.4ft.-

i iJTi ti ll -.IL'ICH tC?£t

i Feb. 21 Feu 14 ‘
Petau 7 Year ago approx ,-

Ind. div- yield % 5.07 « 5.07 U16 3,87

Ind. PIE Ratio 9.01 8.98 8.80 8.45 ..

Long Gov. Bond Yield

fi.Y-3.E- ALL COMMON

> 9.02 1 8.90 s 8.9fl #.87,

Rtxaa and FeH» t

, 1978-79 --

Feb. Feb. :
Feb. ' Feb.

nit : 97 • 96 • 2328 - 37 - 36 23 High
!

Low

53J8353.88 54.78 54.58 60.38 148.37

, 1
ill. 9) :

|Si5j

issues Traded - 1,853Km 645
Fells 750
Unchanged . ...; 438
New Highs. ... 9
New LOWS ... 39

; 1,322 van
17a ^337

: 1,«I» ' 796
.
’388 .: 480

! 8 : 19
50 • 16

MONTREAL
Feb.
28

Feb.
27

Feb.
25

Feb.
23

1978-79

High Low

Industrial
Combined

253.22 353.62 335,-lft

236.11 258M 238-M
23b.ni
237.7ft

238.43 ,21,7?. i9i U2.M
238.49 (2LS- ill. f I79.«2 iteii

TQSOIfTO Composite 1585.4 1386.8 1393.6 1392.8
'

IH9.I iSl.'L'I*)! . aflUiMh

JOHAmrBSBUSG !

Gold
Industrial

273.4 i 281.1 ! 2*3.2 ]

303.8 ' 308.3
|
387.6 -

255.6
'

307.7
[

258.7 l7.iC.79> f tMi» BWt -

309JllS.2.irf» • 1944 (U5>

: -v
1 Mar.

;

TTp. Uifit-s IS7C-0

l
' rnm 1 Hi*b Lw

• Mar. : he- 1978-^ I«: a
1

.
iv. ki, Hnf.i • Uw-

'

Australia!*") 537.67 5S2.72 5S8-«t 411.

1

B
,6-2.30 H/i)

Bebrium (|l [04.88 UN.72 ItoJW 90M^
(33.-S.-iO torn

Spain

Sweden

Denmark! •" 92.70 S2.68

Franoe (tfi mi

GexmanylU) 792J

TTnllntid (({) 79.1

T03.0

>«.Ha

ll* 0|

M.0
(4-101

K.CU
(30H0)
4f,l)

(A Si

759.4

73.1

tWi
tillItaly

Japan

Singapore)' 549.17

1 19.’ Id) f 17/31

96.1 76.0
IlLS) !*>«>

517^4 52c.67 707.70
.

555.4
(4.40 (13-Si

76.SO, 7F.«6 KLte . ca.4b

i . (10:1)

(iri M2.65 «4S.7h 462.97 '364.M
151,1.-79 (4)1

1

549.82 «UjO aiO
_|SiB| «B. 1 r

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: the' iaat named
baaed on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
. 400 industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 30 Transport.
Sydney All Ordinary, g Belgian SE

31/12/63. *• Copsnltagsn SE 1/1/73
tt Paris Bourn 1967. Commerzbank

Dec. 1953. S§ Amsierdam Indusitial
1970. « Hang Sang Bank 31/1

Bence Commercials Itehana 1972.
a Tokyo New SE b Strom
Times 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29.-12/78. t> Stockholm Industrial 1/I/S8.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, a Unavail-
able.

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Ctlid'jf

Stock a Closing on
' (reded prue dev

Penn Can. PM. B 440,900
Polaroid 318.300
Rorer Group ... 301,100
Coni. Telephone 236.700
Colonial Penn ... 224,200
General Motors 218.600
Boeing 208.000
Penn Central ... 181,800
Am. Tel. ft Tel. 131.100
Remade inns ... 179.700

17V
IS*
20
br,
cr,
17'i

G1'«

- \
- **

GERMANY

Mar. 1
Price
DM.

-f-or;Div.|Yld
i
- • * a

AEG
Allianz Vonticb-
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo......
Boy-Vereinsbk-
Commerztmnk..
Conti Gumtni ....

Daimler-Benz....
1

Oegussa
Demag
Deutsche Bank.:
DresdnerBank..

65.1-0.9 — -
4-77 -4 3LA1 3.5
233.5—1.5 28. TZ

1 6.3
J35J-CL2 18.7r 6.9
336.4'—0.3 IS.TGi 6.9
274.8 -2J 28.12! 5.1
284 -2.5 .28.12 5.0
205.0-G.5 26.56 6.4

TOKYO f

Mar. 1 J*

prioes] + or
j
Dlv. (YM.

Y« - I S I *

67.7—0.8 —
I
-

3.12* A5308J—1.5 28,
245 —2 26.66 5.4
163 17.18,10.5
27a0-1.5 28,12. S.l
220 1 28,12) 6.4

Dyckerhoffze't. 175 ‘-1 : 9.3ffl 2.7
-1.7 1828! 4,1Guteboffnung... 217^rt

Hapeg Uoyd...., 100.0’—021 14.08 7.0
146 —a -15.63 6.4
133.0 -0.7 18.7B 7.0
•w-0

;

- - -
148 -2 9.36 32
14721+02 [1424 42
328.0 —02 123.4*' 3.B

246.5-

22 liWW 3.8
88.0-02 » — —

202.6—

5.0 18.75 4.1

98.6 + 121 — t
-

281 i-5 I 25 1 4.4
Lo'brau DM.100; 1,450 1 25

j
8.6

Lufthensa
]

96.0—12 j 9.38) 42
2062.—3.0 >18.781 4.6
1602—12 17.18) 5J
267 H3 15.65) 2.8
542 +2 128.72* 2.6
1692—12

)

— —
156.5-1.2 — —

Happen er.~.
Hoecbst -

[

Hoeacb
Horten-
Kali und Salz.—

|

Karstadt I

Kaufbof 1

Ktockner DM.100:
KHD - I

Krupp DM. 100..

j

Unde - -!

MJLN
Manneamonn....
Metal Igee
Munchener Rck
Neckermann ....

Preuos'gDMlOO
RheinWestEleCt 166.8M—0.7 i 25

|
7.4

Schering ....

Siemens
Sud Zucker...._.
Thyssen AO

\

Varta.
VEBA
VeraJnsftWatBkj

242.0+0.5 :S8.1Sf 5.8
2672—1.7 1 20 ' 4.6
240 ;—4 I17JB 3.7
108.0 -1.1 117.1GI 8.0
171 +1 I16.16J 5.0
140.3—1219.38) 3.3
296 i 28.17,4.8

Volkswagen.— 233 -2.7 [ 25 I Sj«4

AMSTERDAM

Mar. 1
Prleo
FIs.

"+ or ‘ Div. |Yld-

Six
Ahold (FL20).._.
AKzo (FL20)
Alg'm Bk(F1 100)
AMCV (FI. 10) f

Amrob'k (FL20).-
Bijenkorf f

BckeWstmiFIZO!
Buhrm’ Tetter' J
Elsevier (F120)„i
Ennla N.V. B'rer
EurComTsqnio;
Giatal Br’cad (FI;

Helneken (F125)l

Hoofl'ns (F1.20J.J
HunterD^FI.lOO)
K.L.M.(n.lOO)...[
int. Mullertn:2q
Nat-Ned InsFI ICS
NedCr'd BkFIJtW.
NedMid8k(F1.70f
Oca (FT-20)

j

OGEM (FI.10)....j
Van Ommereik.,
Pakhoed (F1.20)
Phnips(Fl.lOl I

RlnSehVartFIlOOj
Robeco (Fi.50)^

3.8

6.7
5.6
62
52
6.6
7.1
22
52
5.0
5.6
32

1162+1 ,2

2

30.4+021 -
353 '+1 A23*
89.6+02! 50

76.7

j
(25

38 • • 26
122 'To.? I *80
73.5 +02 f 26

,

275.8 27.5
1392 +02 IA37M
70.3 +02 «4,B[
36.6-0.4

|
20

89.4—0.1 I 14
312J+0.3I
21.8 + 02

102.fi ;

45 +0.4'
ioas,
55.3+02

202.5}—22
171.61+1.6
27.71-0.4 r 24

166- +1
j

-
46 +0.4
222—0.1 17 7.8
38 1-1.1 - -

,
163.1!—0.4 26.4[ 8.1

ROflnco (FL50)„! 124.51—0.5
Rnruntnm 9trii I loo a' n a Lift xr ^ g

82
8.1

.

0.6
122.9;—0.3 1 4J2.B 7.0

5.5
22
8.4
4.4
7.6
52
4.4
8.6

RoyalDutch FI20 1282 +0.4 ;S5-7S,
Slavanburg 246 i— 1 ;

20
Tokyo PacHIdsSl 126 U-02 <802^
Unilever (FI20).i
Viking Res. .j

Volker Stevin.J
WasLUtr. Hypokl

44.7
92

424

- 'SO20 1.1
I
10 5.0

1 33 3.8

COPENHAGEN *

Mar. 1
Price <+ or

|
Dlv. JYki.

'.Kroner: — \ % , %

Andelabanken...!
Danske Bank....:
East Asiatic Co ..

Finanebenken..

'

Bryggorler
For Paplr
Handelsbank.

.

C Nthn H (Krtflii

Nord Kabel :

Novolnd’strfee
Ollefabrfk
prlvatbank
Previn sbanlc
Soph.Berensen. i

Superfos...^

143is + 1,
1271,
135
155 +12
264 +1
106 ,—4
127ia
300 1—1

212 I

129 ;+la
1401* -l.
1431s*
5681j; + lla
176 •+ 1*

1

• (12
|
7.7

! 12 9.4
: 12 8.9
; 13 9.0
! 12 42

Asahl Glass. ......

Canon
(rllift-y.-* Jm

Chinon^...!"
Dai NipponPrlntJ
Fuji Photo J
Hitachi- j
Honda Motors...
House Food—....)a Itoh i

Ho Yokado 1.500
Jaccs 699
JJU ...2,940

KansalElectPwi 1,150
Komatsu-...—..! 341
Kubota —: 280
KyotoCeramic . 3,840

347
518
810
371
538
534
250
458
971
246

-1
-a

!-30

-14
1-24
-8
-12
+ 1

I—30
•—16

14
12
25

!
20
IB
15
12
18
35
12
30
IS

j-12
rr-4

2.0
1.1
1.5.:

2.7
1.7
12
2.4
2.0
12
2.4
1.0
02

0.4
2.6

r-100! 35

336
130
425
287
498

Matsushita Ind.
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi HttW
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Co
Mitsubishi.-...-
Nippon Denso... 1,250
Nippon Shi rtpani 745
Nissan Motors-. 674
Pioneer 2.190
Sanyo Elect i 287
SaMsut Prefab..' 757
Shisaido-.— 1.120
Sony— — 1,600
Taisho Marine—! 288
Takeda Chem..,' 498
TDK 1,710
Teijin

j 136
Tokyo Marine....; 990
TokyoElect Pow- 1,030
TokyoSanyo 365
Toray 177
Toshiba Corp....| 145
Toyota Motor— j 840

653- 1-13 | 80

a
i

4
-50

l=Ja

t|
40

i
—60

—11
-80

—5

1-10

t3
1—13

2.
0.4

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 1 Austs
;
—

u
i.
4.-

l.i

2.4

1^
Source Nikko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSS^/UJXafBOURG

Mar. 1 Price
Frs.

[Dlv.

+ or Frs.
—

|
Not

Yld.
%

Arbed 8.310 -40 f —
Bokaert -B”

—

2^80 + 10 lie 4.5
C.B.R. Cement- 1,188 + 4 100 8.4
Cockerill- 608 + 8
EBES. 2.430 -10 '177 7.2

6,060 455 6.6
Fabrique Nat.— 3,280 -20 100 5.5
G.B. Inno Em. .. 2,506 + 5 150 6.0
Govaort. 1.364 r~* 85 64
GBL (Brux U 1,810 + 10 90 5.0
Hoboken 3.18B + 50 170 5.3
Intercom. - 1.885 -5 142 74
Krcdietbank. 7,210 -20 290 4.0
La Royale Beige 8.330 —10 *325 5.2
Pan Holdings.... 2.620 S2.3S 3.0
Petrofina-......... 3,810 + 15 180 4.7
SOcGen Banque3,510 + 10 220 6.3
See. Gen. Beige 2.160 + 20 140 6 8
Sofina 3,516 -20 216 6.1
Solvay... 2.610 + 10 AJ.1C
Traction Elect.. 2.BBO +30 170 5.9
UCB— 1,370 -8
Un Min. (l;lOi..

.

774 + 6 50 5.4
Vielle M'ntagnel 1.889 +6

SWITZERLAND ®

18
|

B.6
12 { 3.6
12

j
6.2

8 3.B

I
1S

' 11
12
12

9.2
7.6
3^
6^

VIENNA

Mar. 1

Price . -J-or
a- . _ Dlv. |Y(d.

%
i
S

Creditanstalt. . 342 1 10 1 23
Perimooser. 264 9» ! 3.4
Selects 563 38 [ 8.6
Scmperit 68
Steyr Daimler... 200 8-' ' 4.0
Veit Magneoit... 249 ,—

2

io ; 4.o

Mar. 1
1 Price*

J
Frs.

+or Div.
Or

YW.
3

Aluminium....... '1,360 -15 8 2.B
BBC -A' il,7Bfi -S 10

—10
-15

22
22

1.8
2.3

Do. Reg- — 1 680 -2 22 3.3
Credit Sulssa i2A95 -15 16
Electrowatt

—

!2,000 —10 10
FisohertGeorg). 1 695 5 3.6
HoffmanPtCart.75.5O0 —750 HOC l.B
Do. (Small)

—

7.350 —75 110 l.S
Intorfood B.

—

4,175 -50 21 2.6
Jelmoli (Fr.100 1.455 -15 21
Nestle (Fr. 100 3.455 —55 a86S 2.5
Do. Reg —

.

2.3BO .as 7 3.6
2,560 + 5 15
292 + 1 15 5.1

3,950 -50 26
516 —

1

26
fyiffTlJ t* ! * 1 330 —2

Sutze r Ct(F. 100) 330
Swissair (F.350)J 820

— 1 14
-5 10

Sw.Ek.Cp7F 100)1 3SB -9 10
i^.nrTTvr-^-r.Ti 5.250 -SO 40

3.246 -26 20
Zurich Ins 1 9.600 —100 44 1-8

MILAN -

Mar.l
Price
Lire

+ orj Dlv.

Lira
VW.
%

ANIC
Bastogl

42
581.5

—

l

-4.5
Fiat - '2.7E4 1-15
Do. Priv .|2,190 |-25

Rnsider
i

talcementi
Raiskfer -
Mediobanco—

4

Montedison
Olivetti Priv i 1.100
Pirelli ft Co. -....I 1,862 —28
Pirelli Spa -.1 894

j

-0
Snia Vtsoosa...- 1,003

ISO 5.5

,
150 6.g

196.6 —8.5 - )
- -

28.950- +250 600l B.l
457 \-AJSA - ! -

33,300 + 100 l^M' 3.6
101 |-2.a6! -

)
-

1+9 » - •: _
130' 7.0
80 S.O

fO.70
:i.os
2.28
tl.48
tO.76
tB.OO

12.55
tl.83
tl.76
10.53
11.01
tO.B5
10.19
tl.02
12J5
11.98
137

ACMIL(25 cents)
AcniW Australia —
AMA71L Si- !

Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum-... ....j

Assoc. Minerals 1

Assoc. Pulp Paper 21
A&*oc.Con. industries.
AN.I. - !

Audlmco -
Aust Foundation Inv.—

i

AusLOUftGaa
Bamboo Creek Gold,.—

!

Blue Motal Ind |

BoraL - - j

Bougainville Copper i

Brambles Ind'rles-.
i

Broken Hill Proprietary.. 110.70
BH South ; 11.66
Carlton United Brewery.!
CSR (SI)-— ...J
Cockbum Cement -.1

Coles (GU.)-
Cons. GoMflekla Aust

|

Container (SI) I

Conil no Rtatlnto— J

contain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (50 oenti
ESCOR—
Elder-6mlth.. ;

Endeavour Resources....
E_Z. Industries-
Gen. Property Trust
Hamersley

1

Hooker
1C1 Australia —
Inter Copper—
Jennings Industries.
Jimberbms Minerals

j

Jones (David) -
Leonard Oil- _|
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals- i

M1M Holding:

:-o.oa

[+5.05

+0.01
1+0.01

r-0.02
1-8J)

STOCKHOLM

Mar. l

H)4»
+0.BJ

i—0.03
02

l+sioa

Myers Emporium —
News
Nicholas International...
N. Broken H'dlngs (SOc).
Oakbrtdgo
Oil Search .

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete

,

RecWtt ft Colmen -
H.a Sleigh :

Southland Mining
Sparges Exploration
Thomas Nat Trans.
Tooths (» -
Waltons
Western Mining (50c).
Woolworths

11.85
13.50
11.28
12^9
13.90
12.78

13.72
11.45
10.87
;i.oo
t3.86
tOJl
13.45
tl.56
12J 6
10.88
12.34
»30
tO^8
1.08
11.18
t0.26
t0.53
10.13
13J84
11.84
£2-60
tlT02
11.60
11.53
10.11

10.41
11.46
12.70
10.65
tO.25
tO .41
11.45
11.88
10.73
t2J8

i+B.

j+0. TO

[+0.18

S+0.B1
-0-05
40-M

-LOG
+0.0!

-0.12

+8.01

[+0JI2

I+0.8S

+0.01
+0-01
1+0.06

J+L01
Ko.oi

+0.01
-0.81

r+0.02
1.02

[—0-01

f+LW
11.64- M4JI1

PARIS

Feb. 26
Price
Frs.

(+^or

Rente 4*- .1

Afrlque Oea'd'tj
Air Liquid
Aquitaine
BIG ;

Bouygues —
B.S.N. Gervais...
Carrefour.—
C.G-E- i
C.I.T. Alcatel-..
Cle. Bancaire—
Club MedKer ....

Cr’dltcim^r'ce
Creusot Loire—.
Oumez
Fr. Petroles-.-J
Gen.Oooid'nt'lel
Imotal
Jacques Bora I

Lafarge -
L'OreaL

786 1-14. l|

350 i+s
376.5; + 1.5
469 at! + 12
544 + 6
720 +4
474.9 -3.1

1,701 + 11
373 + 1
986 + 2
418.5 + 2.5
443 + 3
133
(55JE» +0.4

521 + 14
135 —1.4
250 ~GA

Legrand
MaiaonsPheonx
Mlchelin ,,Br

MoetHenneMeyi
Moulinex....
Paribas..—
Peohlney. -
Pernod RScard.,
PaugeotCItroon
Poelain
RadioTchnique
Redoute
Rhone Poulenc.,
St Gobain A
Skis Rossignol..
Suez - -
Telemecanique
Thomson Brandtj
Usinor—

5741 i

108.5
•
+a -9

Dhr. iYld
Frs.

I %
_4i« 06

1.622
525

1,022
485
188
210

I

—17
+4
+ 22
+ 9
1—0.6
1 + 2

78.1+0.1
291 i+6

404.5 +4.5
;440 ,—10

iOB
1 + 2

138 1+ l.S I

1.800 +1 ,

272 '-1.5
,740 1+11

|*912 ‘—0.1 i

84.7S 6A
15.1 4.4
KB.® 5.8
16.9 2.6
4a 6.8
40Ji 8.5
78 4^
31J 8.5
78.26 7.2
12 2.8
7.5 1.6
12 9.0

33.73 6.6
14.1 10.2
105 4.2

6.7 9.9

1B.77 7.8
lb.3l 2.3
367S 3JS
SOJi 7.8
37.S 3A
12.E 2J5
3 2Ji

10.7! 4J5
7.6 10.4
7A 2.5
173S 4.7

27 6.6
30 6.7
9 8.9

14.56 10.4
39 S.l
25.6 9.4
83.6 3.5
18.16 7.1
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0 .20, 10.0
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ASEAiKr.601 - J
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.

Biliarud
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Gordo i
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;

Efec’lux'B'iKrfiD
Ericsson B(Kr«r
Easelto (Froe).„4
Fagertta -...j
Granges (Free).. I

Hondo Isbanketi
Marabou ....

Mo Och Domsjo
Sandvik'B'KriOB
S.K.F. B' Kr.50j
Skand EnakildaJ
Tandstlk B(Kr50}
Uddeholm
Volvo(Kr SO),J

181- 1-9-
I 5

132 "—3 i 6

’m 'jiis"": *

-i

83
120
181
345
103
135
304
119
55

355
152
80
243
62

149-

75

—

1

—1
-5 18J 8Jt

a.: sj

—5 ) 57755 2A
‘-1.BHA

;
7.1.

—4
i

9 6.0
72.5 -0.5 5 ; 6-9
61 |-1 'jf-
79 !—IA ; 6 7.5

OSLO

Mar. 1

Bergen Bank-..
Borregaard...„„i
Creditbank
Kosmos.
Kredrtkas8en.„.,
Norsk HydroKrB
Storebrand.

Price l-fter
!
biv.;Yfd.

Kroner; — . ft J

109 j-0.5
TO !—S !

i2i.fr;.-
:

337.5-
iia j
249.5; +6 I

9 ;
8j

102 +1

u : 8J
20 > 6.0
11 8.3

12
|
ia

7 6.9

JOHANNESBURG

MINES
March 1

Anglo Amer. Cpn. ...
Charter Consolidated .

East Driefontein
Elaburg
Harmony
Kinross
Kioof ;;;
Rustanburg Platinum 'I
St. Helena
Sauthvaal
Gold Reids SA
Union Corporation ...
De Bears Deferred ...
Biyvooruizzlcht
East Rand Pty.

Hand
7.50

44.40
15.40
1.95
7.80

15.90
13.40
3.12

19.00
11.30
33.50
7.00
9.47
6.90
6.15

i+or—
-0.1S

“ 0.10
-0.07
- 0.10
t0.05
-0.10
-0.03

’-0.50

-0.13

Free State Gadoid 133.50
President Brand
President Sieyn .

Stillontein
Welkom • oq-West Drielonuin 45 00
Western Holdings
Western Dpop ...

19.50
415.00

7.90
6.40

-0.05
-0.80

405
1300
5.38
2.00:
0.92

15.25
3.60

444.00

40.50
16.25

INDUSTRIALS
AECI
Anglo-Amor. Industrial
Barlow Rand
CNA Investments
Currie Finance
Do Beers Industrial ...
Edgars Conaold. Inv. ..

Edgars Stores
Ever Ready SA
Fed. Vo Iks be leggings .

Graecarmans Stores ...
Huletts
lta
McCarthy Rodway
NodBonk
OK Bazaara
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement
Proiea Holdings
Rend Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group ......
Retea

-0.30
-0.05
-O.OS
-0.50
— 0.25
•-0.45

'-O.OS

1-0.09

- 0.02
-0.50

Holdings

C- G. Smith Sugar '.!i
SA Breweries

12.80
,

2.05" -0.05
3.70

. 2.55 ,+O.P-
2.45
0.75
3.15
7.70 -0.2n
6.00
4.30
1.58 +0.01
2.50 -O.OS
375 -0.10
0.35 -0.02
1.50 -002
2.80 -a05
6.00
1.29 -0.02
11.50
1.33 ‘+0.01Unisec

Financial Rand UjSLSO.GSJ
(Discount of 41.9%)

SPAIN »
Februory 28
Asland
Banco Bilbao
Banco Control
Banco Exterior

Granede (1,000)
Banco Hispano ......
|co. I. Cat. (1,000)
Ben. I. Mediterraneo
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250)
S'5?- Urquila (1.000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozano ...

Bankunion
Drag a das
Espenoia Zinc
Feme (1.000) !.
Gal. Preclodos
Gp. Volaaquez (400)
maraia

Per cent

126
272
293
260
134
240
158
183
210

- 4
- A
- 2

252
230
226
144
194
97

- 7— 2

+ 1

+ 1

- 0.80

+ 2

Turnover Cr. 41.6m. Volume 34.0m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SF.
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Quota plan for sugar riva
BY MARGARETYAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

i&! &T7ZS*
S3?-M :*.«

EEC ISOGLUCOSE manofac- -

turers can fee expected to boost
production from ..the -present
depressed level -if . EEC- Com-
mission proposals for a new
quota system-areapprtreed.

In. essence, the Commission is
proposing, a .system similar -to

that for beet sugar, with a levy,
free “A” quota, a “B* quota
subject to a levy, and a **C"
quota which can be sold only
outside the EEC-. .

This compares with the sugar

'

quota system in which the UAW-

quota is eligible for fuQ EEC
price support, -while the “B "

quota carries
-
a levy of lfr.05

units of account 'per 100 kilos,
and the “ C ” must be sold on
world market.
The Commission’s proposals-

*

follow a decision in the Euro-
pean Court of Justice last

October, ruling that, the Com-
munity levy charged on isoglu-

cose production atjthe time was
unfair/

- •• ‘ •

The - court accepted- the
principle of.a levy but said the

amount charged by the. Com-
munity- C^ua per 100 kilos) was
too high, hitting manufacturers
of isoglucose (high fructose
maize syrup) more severly than
sugar refiners-who were passing
on -about 60 pee --cent, of their

levy to beet growers..
The- court did not suggest a

more appropriate levy..leaving
it to the Commission to make
proposals -

.

Under the new- system put
forward by the Commission yes-

terday the “A" quota, for isoglu-

cose would be fixed on the basis

of production In either the year
1977/78 or the four months to

October 1978 (multiplied by
three), taking the higher level.

A further levy-free amount,
equalling up to 10 per cent of
this total would be allowed for
newly established manufac-
turers.

The u B ” quota would be the
same proportion of the ‘"A”
quota as for sugar—currently
27.5 per cent, which the Com-
mission is proposing to reduce
to 20 per cent in- 1979/80.

The levy charged on the “ B ”

quota would be fixed at 40 per
cent of the levy charged on “B"
quota sugar, since this is the
proportion sugar refiners are
estimated to be paying—the
rest being passed on to beet
growers.

On the basis 6f the 1977/78
isoglucose production of 103,000

tonnes, it is estimated that the

"A” quota (including the 10 per

cent extra) and the ‘‘B” quota
for 1979/80 would total between
125.000 and 17®,000 tonnes.

The proposals have been sent

to the Council of Ministers and
are expected to be debated in

this year's farm price review.
They may meet stiff opposition
from major beet-producing
countries such as France and
Belgium,

Meanwhile, isoglucose manu-
facturers are unlikely to

welcome this proposed restric-

tion on output. However, it

leaves them better off than they
were under the previous levy
system, introduced in 1977,

which forced several manufac-
turers to reduce or abandon
production.
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Peak price

for copper
By John Edwards

THE $1 a lb price for copper
was reached for the first time
ever yesterday, when Asarco,
the U.S. producer, announced
it was raising its price five
cents from 95 cents a lb.

This Increase, and reports
of weather problems . hitting
supplies from, two other XJB. 1

producers — Inspiration and
Kennecott — boosted copper'
prices on the London Metal
Exchange to the highest level
since June; 1974. ' ^

-

Cash wirebars closed £11
up at £1,021 a tonne, and
moved further ahead in late
trading.

Inspiration said it was cut-
ting Its copper deliveries in
March by one third. . due to
heavy rains at Its mines and
plants- • 1. .

•

Kennecott. the Biggest Ufi.
copper producer, denied it.
had declared, force: majeure -.

on March shipments. But a
spokesman

. admitted . that a
• snowstorm had created prob-
lems in transporting copper
from its Baltimore refinery
last week. ,

-

Meanwhile the rise in
copper helped .lift

-
- lead

prices to record levels/ The .'

cash price jumped by . £18 to
£567 a tonne. '

.

Buying Interest- was. -also'
attracted by forecasts of • a
fall in warehouse stocks and a
posible tightening of the
“squeeze” on neuby sup-
plies available to the market.

'

U.S. about-face at

world pact talks
BY-BR1J KHiNDARIA |N GENEVA

la - an about-face of policy

the U.S. yesterday; - acceded to
indstence by copper

,
producing

countries that the -only way to

stabilise the volatile
.
world

copper .market is -to have an
- international arrangement built

arpuhd a reserve stuck
mechanism used to ..maintain

prices within an agreed range.
After years of

v stubborn
resistance to producer country
demands for such, an arrange-
ment- the US. came to negotia-

tions here this week: with a
set of concrete proposals which
have run. into opposition from
the producers.
Mr. Bichard Ogden, U.S. chief

delegate art the copper talks, has
proposed that the reserve stock
should contain at least lm
tonnes and that the price band
sbonld be .wide, enough to

cushion cyclical fluctuations.

. Ife earlier rounds of negotia-

tions the U.S.-:repeatedly con-

tended that it was not convinced
of. ;tbe need for

:

a market
stabilisation arrangement and
insistedon the establishment of
a producer-consumer cinsulta-

tionTonnn. .
•
**'.

The forum: concept has now
been Shelved. But the pro-
dneers’ - demands . are still

widely different from, those of
ether countries. - - Canada -and
Australia have still not rallied

to the new U.S. position and
prefer a consultation forum.

producers want a system that
will iron out demand and supply
imbalances by imposing curbs
on copper production and on
copper exports in conditions of
over supply. With such a

system the buffer stock will not
need to he very large and the
figures so far suggested by pro-
ducers fell well short of the
lm tonnes minimum sought by
the U.S.

French wheat

area estimate

reduced
PARIS—The French National

Cereals Office has reduced its

estimate of the total area sown
to soft wheat this year to 3.64m
hectares from its earlier esti-

mate of 3.95m. Last year sow-

ings totalled 4.16m hectares.

The reduction follows damage
caused by frost in December
and January, and takes account

of expected resowings.

. . The office estimates frost

destroyed 650,000 hectares of
soft wheat
Reuter

More powers
for Danish
Fish Minister
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

A BILL giving the Fisheries'
Minister extensive powers to
regulate Danish fishing received
its first reading yesterday.

Despite considerable opposi-
tion. it will probably be carried
by the votes of the coalition
Social Democrat and Liberal
Parties with the support of the
Communists and the Left
Socialists.

The Bill will give the Minister
poweofo license vessels to catch
only certain species and only
certain quantities of fish.

Bacon prices

By Our Commodities Staff

BRITISH, IRISH and Ulster
first-hand bacon prices have all

been reduced by £45 to £1,065
a tonne, it was announced
yesterday.

But the cuts may not be
reflected in retail prices. Dis-
counts of between £100 and
£140 a tonne have recently been
offered on bacon from these
origins and the lower first-hand
prices are more likely to mean
reduced discounts than cheaper
•bacon in the shops.

The Danish bacon price is

unchanged at £1.140 a tonne.
Traders said reduced supplies
because of the Grimsby dock
strike meant that the Danes had
little incentive to cut prices
despite the present weakness of
the market.

City backs
commodity
centre plan
By Our Commodities Editor

CITY INSTITUTIONS have
already promised about £l-5m
towards the cost of setting up
a world commodities centre

In London-
Mr. Julian Wathem, group

vice-chairman of Barclays
Bank, said yesterday he was
confident that the target of
£3m. would be reached- But
he said the pledges were con-
ditional on the Government
contributing at least a similar

sum.
Earlier this week the

Greater London Council said
it was willing to contribute
£250,000 towards the project-

Butt be Government has not
yet announced Its decision
about the support It Is pre-
pared to give.

Sponsors of the centre
pointed out that it could be

. an Important factor in attract-

ing the proposed United
Nations commodity buffer
stock fund to London, bring-
ing considerable financial and
employment benefits.

It was claimed that Britain
had a strong case for suggest-
ing the buffer stock fund
should be sited in London.
But it would be consider-

ably strengthened if the inter-

national commodity organisa-
tions were persuaded to stay
in London with the provision
of a purpose-built centre to
meet their requirements.

Record UK
sugar area

contracted
By Our Commodities Staff

THE BRITISH Sugar Corpora-
tion has already accepted con-
tracts for record plantings of
sugar beet for the 1979/80
season, Mr. John Becket. the
corporation’s chief executive,
announced in London yesterday.

There are still a few more
contracts to come, he added.
Seed drilling is expected to start
this month.

In. the 1978/79 campaign
1.02m tonnes of refined sugar
was produced from plantings
covering 204.000 hectares but
beet which would have produced
an estimated 13,000 tonnes was
lost through frost damage.

In 1977/78 the corporation's
sugar output totalled, 952.000
tonnes. Record production was
1.08m tonnes in the 1971/72
season.

UK FARMING

Wintering the ewes

proves expensive
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

LAST WEEKEND provided just

a brief interval of spring and
coincided with a trip to South
Devon where I actually saw
some grass which was green,

and not the miserable brown
turf which is just beginning to

emerge from the icy ground
further to the east
On my own farm frost has

been almost constant since the
New Year, and any thought o£
early grass for the ewes and
lambs, which in a normal year
begins to come about the first

week of March, must be firmly

discounted.
It has been almost the most

expensive winter for wintering
the ewes that I can remember.
In 1963 the snow and frost lasted
longer, but feed was much
cheaper and I now have a bigger
and better class of sheep.
Big animals, of course, eat

more than small ones and this

year they have taken to the dry
feed of hay and oats with
enthusiasm. It is rather interest-

ing that as soon as the snow is

cleared from the fields, the con-
sumption of hay drops
markedly, as the ewes forage
around trying to find green
leaves.

Because of the generous feed-
ing, though, they have kept their
condition well, and the few that
have lambed are having very
good lambs and plenty of milk.
So far very few have lambed,
simply because they did not
come in season for mating as
sooa as we turned the rams -out

with them last autumn.
This particular fiock should

have started lambing on Febru-
ary 15, with the peak between
February 22 and March 7. But
they did not begin to go to ram
for at least a fortnight. .

The explanation is probably
that although they were in good
order the feed was very dry
due to the drought, and there

was little of the flushing
element in' the pastures to rouse
the ewes. We knew this bad
happened, and hope that it will

not mean a reduction in the
numbers born. So far the per-

centages are not high, with only
two sets of triplets in the first

30.

I still lamb my flock outside,

and have provision for getting
them in If the weather gets too
bad. Lambs will stand any
amount of frost, and even snow,
but driving rain is a killer.

Lambing in barns and other
shelters is not as easy as It

sounds. The ewes need constant
attention, and there is an ever-

present risk of disease being
spread.
My real worry is the effect

of the winter on the autumn-
sown crops. So far in my own
case, aid from what I have seen
driving around the country, the
winter barley and most of the
winter wheat is surviving well.

The commonest winter
barleys used are of Continental
breeding and one would expect
them to survive. In actual fact

the damage is seldom caused by
the plant being killed by cold,

but by the mechanical action of
the frost.

In a hard frost the surface
of the soil lifts and pulls the

plant away from its roots. All
my fields show losses of this

sort but they are not sufficient

to cause a write-off.

Looking for this damage is a
depressing experience. The
plants look all right but if you
pull them they come away
cleanly severed from the root
After a few days they lose

colour and die.

Wheat and barley have great
powers of recuperation and will

tiller well in the spring to fill

the gaps. But in both Devon
and in Hampshire I have seen
fields of wheat which will have

to be replanted.
The stimulus to tilling is

nitrogen, and like most farmers

-

I am getting busy putting it on
when I can. But the land has

been very sticky after the frost
j

has gone out, and it has not '

been too easy to spread without

making a mess. Some farmer^

.

are using aerial contractors to
(

avoid wheel damage, and 1 may
have to do the same.

I don't think there is any real

need to panic yet, despite rather

contradictory advice from the
pundits, advisers and con-

sultants who add confusion to

the farming scene today. •

. j

One school advises early split

dressings, another late dollops

of the lot. My own inclination
is to work the crops when soil

conditions allow it without dam- *

age and not to add the expense
of aerial topdressing unless it

is reaily necessary. In my case
I don't think it is necessary yet.

In any case there can be no
growth until soil temperatures
rise.

The real worry is the grass.

The drought and the severe
,

frost took a toll of the newly-'
,

sown pastures, and the latest <

frost seems to have aggravated .

the damage. Last weekend I }

thought the bulk of the area was.
safe but three savage frosts

since have made them look very- .

sick once more, mainly through. )
“ lifting.”

To safeguard the feed supply \

this summer I have delayed- l

ploughing the pastures
scheduled for spring barley. If 1

necessary I shall graze them an- t

other year and plough up and
replant the new pastures, not j

to grass again but to barley.

All this will put my rotation
back a year. But in cases like;

this farmers have to go along
with the idiosyncracies of
nature, not confront them.

Danes reject cut in pigmeat subsidy
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

BRITISH HOPES • of cutting
EEC import subsidies on pig
meat from Denmark suffered
a setback yesterday when Niels
Anker Kofoed. the Dan ish

Agriculture Minister, said he
would not approve any changes
in the way the subsidies were

worked out
" We cannot accept a change

in the calculation of pig meaT
MCAs,” he told a meeting of
delegates from co-operative
abattoirs.

" It can't be right that Den-
mark alone should be made to

take the strain because the
British Government has no.t'

made sufficient adjustments in
the Green Pound exchange
rate." he said. “The British
problems must be solved by a.

general adjustment in the Green
Pound."
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COPPER—Strong on the London Motel-
Exchange although -there -w»* a drab
start to trading- whan forward : metal
slipped from. .£1.031. to .11,027,. But.
European and W-S. buying following, tf»
Inspiration forco rfiajoure pushed the.
market back to £1.03*. It stayed around"
this level until- the afternoon eh<f -than
climbed

.
to a - day's hWr- off "£1;05a.

arimulatad by the higher Comax market,
the Aureo price rise and -fear.of U.S.
production • difficulties centred on'
rumours—later denied—of.a Kennecott.
force majoure. The close on the Kerb .

was £1,048.5. Turnover: 34.425 tonnes.

three months £1:030. Kerbs; WSrebwe^
caah £1.028. three months £1.044. 5. 3;
4. 5. 6.5.5. B, 8.5. 7. 55.5. 5, 5. 4/
5. 4.5. 5.5. 7. 8, 8.5, S. 50. 49.

TIN—Quietly steady as forward moral
started at £7.230 foUoyving. th* rise In

the -East overnight and moved up in
-the morning Rings to C7.Z70. In the
-afternoon buying emerged in a tWn
ma/kat and

. the price touched £7.290
before clfasing on the Kerb at £7,280."
Turnover: 965 tonnes.

x-ni. j+ on p.m. H- or-

TUr t Official
1 — ^UnoffleiaLj —

pflee upwards to a close on the Kerb
of £532. Turnover; 12350 tonnes.

, - a-m. '+ or.

U&D Official < —
|

p.m.
|Cnotarial
|

T- or.

i

*
i
£

C«b J S65-7 !+1flJ 666-8 +18
3 uuHXths ^ S23.5J1 i+15 62B-^ :+15
Sett'menu 567 ;+80 —
u.». Spot.] — ;

|

44
*

the morning session, report Drexel
Burnham Lambert. In the afternoon
changing differentials produced a sharp
increase in activity as the market -

behaved in an erratic fashion, this was
followed by producer-linked buying
which contributed towards an irregular
close with values finishing between £12
lower and £16 higher.

s.mT pJD.
COPPER .OfficU -r> Unoffirial

£-• £ £ £
Wirebars
C'eafa 1010.5^1 +18 1020-22 +10.1
3 months. 1028^6 +TJ 1033-9 +11.8
SftU'm.Tit 1011 . +W _ *i-as

Cash.. 1004-5 +T0.7 1011.93.8 +1M
5 mouths. 1020-2 +12J 1029-30 + 11L8

Sectl’m,nt 1005 + 11
CA Smt_ — •

'

*87-100

BUrh Grade
Caab —I 9
.3 moothrJ
Settlam’®.^
Standard

' Cash i..

8 months.-
Sectlem'c ,|

SmltB. E.
New Todd

£
7376-86
7280-3101
7385

£
+86
kw-6l
+66

7565-75 +75 .

7265-754
7578 +76
181981 +26

• £ £
7360-90 +06
7200-810+67Ji

- )—•
7340-65 '+72Ji

-7270-801+60

«*•

fcV’.:S

Amalgamated Metal Trading- reported
that in the. morning cash wirebars
traded at £1,000.5. 1.011, three months
£1,032, 32.5, 33, 32.5. 32. 32-5, 32. 37.
30. 28.. .27, 26. 27, 27.5. 28. Kerbs:
Wirebars, three months £1,029.5. 30, 29..
Afternoon: - Wirebars, dime months
£1,032, 33, 34. 33. 33.5, 34. 34.6. 34.
33.5, 34, 35, 36, 37. 39, 39. 40, 393,
38, 38, 395. 40, 39.5. 39. Cathodes.

Morning:'- Standard, -cash £7380, 70;

three months £7,260, 60, 70,. 75. High.
.Grade, cash £7380. Kerbs: Standard,
three months £7,260; 65. -80.' Afternoon:
Standard,' three months £7380. 90. 85,

-80. " Kerbs: Standard, three months
£7,270. 80.

LEAI>—Very firm in active trading
after forward metal started at £512.
Influenced by the

.
performance of

copper -the . price began to. .advance..
Expectations of a further

.
decline - in

stocks and a- tightening ol the squeeze -

on nearby, supplies allied to rumours
of mors East Bloc interest pushed' the

563 565 06
three mortha £520. 19. 20. 22. 23. '22.5.'

23. 24, 23. 23.5, 24. 23.5. 24. 23.5.
Kerba: Three months £524. 23.5. After-

KJii: Three months £325. 27, 26. 25,
27. 28. 27.5. 28. 29, 28. 27.5. 27.

27-5. 28. 27.5. 28. 29. 28.5. Kerbs:
Three months £526. 31. 30. 29, 29.5,
.30. 32.

ZINC—Little changed although the
undertone was very steady. The market
wea neglected in comparison with lead,
but was Influenced by the rise in other
markets. Forward metal started at E408.
moved up to £410, slipped to £408 and
then advanced- to dose on the Kerb at
£412. Turnover: 3375 tonnes.

COFFEE Clore
|

+ or
i

Businees

£ per tonae'i

May 211. 190c July- 211. 195. -Sales:
Nil.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
contract: March 407.0, 410.0. 407.5-
405.0, 60; May *12.0. 414.0. 414.0-407.0,
83; July 407.0, 410.0. 409.0-400.0. 63:
Oct 395.0. 3B&D. 395.5-395.0. 82: Doc.
395.0, 395 IS, 397.0-395.0. 76; March
397.5. 389.5. 399.5-397.0. 74: May 400.5,
401.0, 402.0-396.0. 63: July 402.0, 403.0.
402.0-398.5. 35. Salas: 526.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stared-

! Mar. I
1979

•ZINC
l r Bl. 1

OfflcisJ 1

p-m.
EnoIBrial

t+w

£ £ £ £
Csah - 394-8

,+1.46, 386.5-7

j

+ 1.6
3 months. 407-8

i
+ 2 410-1 j+1.26

d'menl — 396 + 1 '

Prim-wust 16.67.5 ,

CORAL INDEX: Close 473-478

LG- Index. Limited 01-351 3465. .Three month Copper 1044-1053.

29 Lamont Road, London, SW10 OHS.

:

1. Tax-free trading, on.- commodity futures- •

2. The commodity futures'market for the smaller investor.

Alum in*m BJB.
Offlctsl

t+nr p-m.
Uuoificial

r4«r

*

Spot*.

£
738.5-40

£
—.26

£
7*24

£
+4

3. months. 739.5-40 744^-5 +5-25

.
—

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth .......11... 12%
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed ;

i 11.25%
tAddreas shown under insurance and Property Bond Table.

ART GALLERIES
BROWSE & DARBY, 19, Cork St. Wj.'
PlilH

g
Sutton—Recant Pslfltiitos. Lss(

PAINTING. MoiU-FrL 10*. Sat. 1*30

1am.20th Century.

FISCHER -FINE ART. SO, Kina St, St
James's. S.W.1. 01-839 3942- R«ep
work by two Canadian Aeajlets. D. p.

brown’ and JEREMY SM,1™- Until

S March. Moiu-Frl. - 10-MO- Sara.

10-12J0.

JEAN ARP and HENRI
March to 12

.
April- Pa»Y 1

1CM. Theo Waddfoatoiu 25. strBetl

London. W.l. TeL: 734

MALL GALLERES. The Mall, S.W.1.
Greek Women Artists ERhiMIim.Mon--
Frl. 10-5. sets. 10-1: Until March to.

Adni. Frqe.
.

. . . .

MARLBORO IUGH, 6. Albemarle St. W.l-

. sraiLsaaS?
Sat 10- 12JO.

COMPANY
NOTICES
CHARTER CONSOLIDATE? LIMITED

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OFS PER CENT
CONVERTIBLE. UNSECURED LOAN

STOCK .1384

.
interest. Payment no. is .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Loan Stock reciter of the tompenv will

bo closed from 14 to 23 March 1979.

both Inclusive, and that warrantsp-bj
payment of Interest In respect ol me hall

year endbin 31 March iq». amounting
to ri m (less tax at the basic rate) per

£100 nominal of loan itodc. - will- .be
posted on 20 Mareb-1979 m.sjoeWwWere
realsured on 13 March 379-

By Order ol me Board.

CHARTER CONSOtroA-reD^LIMnHX

Secretary^

Registered Office:

40 Hoiborn Viaduct,
London. ECU’ 1 AJ.
1 Marsh 1®7S.

BOND DRAWINGS

KINGDOM OF DENMARK ..

UkA2S.000.o6o SirtC 20 YEAR
EXTERNAL LOAN OF 1964

. Bondholders ol the above, fj™
advfsed thet'the redemption doe on the

8th April 1970. U-531.660-000
nominal, has been effected by purchase.

The following Bonds hwn prertoos

drawings have not ret been presented

tor .payment:— .

Bonds drawn for pevment on »t» April.
1074*. • a

1*90 4770 7866
' 79W. 7930 7958
.15171 22351 24382

Bonds drown for paym
-1978;

67. TO* 224
1102 1774 1896
1919 1942 1950
2514' 2580 *581
4190 .4363 4445
5706 6663 7562

• 7908 797K 7989
8310 8313 8340

T1786 12330 12460 J3194
15241

13969 14882 14886 1SD33 15|g|
1S7W IMS* 16545 16SS2 16S6S
17467 17479 -18304’ M«07 2117S

2148* *1559 **776 *31*4
23314 23326

HAMBROS BANK UNITED
2nd March, 19TS.

CLUBS

CVE. 1B9, Resent Street. 734 ??57^A ta

ayi&JWMjfig *™end».

MOB.-FH- Cfored Sawirfljy*- 01-437 645S

EDUCATIONAL

ARABIC- New ptonetMJJ®^
2&bl?T!fte? IMJWJ' toWon-

AbPHA. Ql-BOB -3bO«.

Morning: Three monibe £409, 10. 9.5,
10, 95. 9. Kerbs: Three months £406, 7.
Afternoon; Three months £409, 11, 10.5.
;Kerba: Three months £411, 12, 115, 11.
12. 13. 12.

ALUMINIUM—Higher but trading was
.restrained with hedge selling meeting
reluctant buyers. Forward metal fell to
£738 but then rallied to £745-£746 and
closed on the Kerb et £743. Turnover:
4.100 tonnes.

March 1354-1568 -02.5 13SO-12BS
31a\

|
1350-1552 -B1.0 1365-1546

7ulv 1362-1364 + 09.0 1372-1542
September ..J1359-1361 +16.5 1365-1556
November...' 1845-1347. -> 14.0 1355-1527
January. 1 1333-1335 +06.6 1344-1515
Mareh........_, 1315-13201 +09^0 1320J500

Sates: 7.592 (6.488) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator pricos (or Feb. 28 (U.S.

cents per pound): Colombian Mild
Arsbicas 129.000 (same): ' unwashed
Arabicas 129.00 (same); other mild
Are bicas *122.63 (same): Robusies ICA
1976 132.50 (same): Robustas ICA
1968 133.00 (same). Daily average
127.82 (127.81).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old

crops opened 28p up on wheat and 25p
up on barley. In active trading wheal
saw good commercial buying at 20p
higher and remained steady throughout
the day to close 15p up. Barley saw
very good buying interest particularly
in the May option and values traded
£1.10 higher but values did ease back
slightly on country selling and profit
taking to close 55p higher on the day.
New crops caw little trade again

—

wheBt values remained steady and
closed 15-30 higher, barley 10-15p
higher, Acli reported.

.

WHEAT BARLEY
’Yesterday’s:.^ «r |Yeste’riay ,s!+ ,>r

• 31 oth| close i — .-lose
|
_

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY STEAOIER opening on the

London physical market. Little interest
throughout the day, closing quiet.
Lewis and Peat reported the Malaysian
godown price was 254 (252) cents s
kilo (buyer. March).

Metals I

Aluminium |£7IO
Free Mkt tesnSl.476/95

Copper
Cash w'bar.. -Si.021
3 mth £1X565

forlMonth
—

I
ago

AMERICAN MARKETS

£710
jS 1.290/30

l+11.0£914.5
l+11.75)£929.26

.Vo. I iTealerday'e- Prevfooa
HJ_S.

|
Cfoae i Clow

Business
tipne

Apni—

:

.May...
.)

Apr- Joe-

Jen-31an
Apr-Juf"
Jy-be|iL.
Oct- Dec!

52.48-65.00,

65.4O-65.60l

63.56-63.40'

E5J04S3Si
S78667.60!
69.46-69.00;

71.45.7t.60l

75.50.73.60i
75.55.75.60>

62.10-

62.40: —
62-60-85.00' -
65 JI0-65.06 65.60-8SJK

66.10-

65.15 06.OO 05.5fl

67.2D-87.SS 6740-6730

69.10-

69.20 6S.S0-B9.46
71.16.71.20 7130-71.45
73.30-75.56' —
76.25-75.50 —

Sales: 253 (686) lots of 15 tonnes
and none (5) at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyc-»-
were: Spot 61.75p (61.25p): April 62p
(61 .5p); May 62.75P (62-5p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened around

Cl lower and traded around these
levels all day on a thin market,
reported T. G. Roddick. The market
closed a little steadier at 70-80 down.

Cash Cathode !£ 1.012.5 i+ 10.5.1304
3 mth „ '£1.020.5 +10.75 £918.5

Gold troy oz_ S349.125 -2.5 (S229.625
Lead cash £667 +1B.0£536
3 mth [£528.25 ! + 15.Q!£500

Nickel 5*320.69; J
Freerhkttc i f ( lb) '

83.D5 i 5 1.68
:2J0 1 + 0.041.85

Platln’mtr'y o*U:l64.S ! l£164.S
Free mkt >£203.65 !-l.85[£192.9

QuicksiCver [S250/40 i + 3.6 $200/13
Sliver troy oz-.i376.8p —3.2 l334.8p
3 months 387.2p f—3.3 ,344.1

p

Tin cash 11)7,332.5 i+72.6 £7,18fl
3 mths- -|£7.275 +6M|£7,11B

Tungsten ;S127.04 | |S144.29

Wolfrm 22.04 cifiS 142/49 1-3.0 IS 120/25
Zinc cash ^397 1 + 1.6 l£367
3 months :£410.5 1+1.25£379.

5

Producers ...'SBOO

Oils I

Coconut (Phih.p9B5ti
Groundnut.

I t
Linseed Cnide.'£405
Palm Malayan.iS700m

Seeds I <
|

Copra Philip. ... S675p l_5.0 IS686
Soyabean (U.S.j| $310.3 1-2.0 JS290
Grains ' II"

£95.85 ;+Oi5|£0O.O5

;§760

I

|

j

61.000

1—2.0 |S647

J
Yipiierds.v -ft VI Buxines

: CltfM?
1

Done

l£pert.wDfcJ

Morning: Three months £743, 42.5,
42^ 41. 40. 38. 38. 37, 38, 39. 39.5.
Kerbs: Three months £739. Afternoon:
Three months £743. 44. 45. 44.5. 45.
46, 45. Kerbs: Three months £745. 44.

.

* Cents per pound, t SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
~

Silver was fixed 3.2p an ounce lower
in the London bullion market yesterday
at 378.80b. U.S. cent equivalents of
the fixing levels were: Spot 762.4c,
down 8.5c: three-month 780.6c, down
6.1c; « lx-month 798.2c. down 5.8a; and
12-month 820.0c. down 8.5c. The metal
opened at 377-379p (762-766c) and
closed at 376V37B*p (7B2-766cX-

-SLLYHS
POT

troy os.

Bullion
'OriTiar

price

+J
T‘

. .

L.U.B.
dose

i+or

Spot
o+oouUu.
B month's.
12 toon ti*.

376.Bp
387;2p

!

396.6p
{

410.6p

|-*J!
+3J

379.15p
*

389.6p
-4.0
r-4J

LME—Turnover 263 (176) lots of

lO.'OOO ozs. Morning: Cash 377: three
months 387.8. 387.7. 87.4, 87.5. 87.2.

87.4, 87, 87.7. 87.5, 87.4. 87.2. Kerbs:
Tlitee,- months 386.8, 88.5. Afternoon:

Three months 388.2. 88.7. 89.2. 9.4.

9J. 9A- 9.6. Kerb; Three mondis
389j, 9J., 90J, 1.

COCOA
Prices remained under pressure

throughout the day influenced by 6,000

tons being tendered on this first spot

day. report Gilt and Duflus.

COCOA T
5’esterdsy'ij + or Businosa
Close

]

— Done

.

March .: 1720.0-22.0 1-27.0 H4S.O-2D.O

May 17672-702 1—25.0 1785.0-602

July—I T7B1.Q-85.B 1-20-6 1795.0-762

Sept 1 73 B.0-96.0 r-24.8 1816.0-1795

Dec 1S4T2-45.0 [—15.7 IK72-41.0
Ua»d» .18732-722 -6.5 16812-732
May..: 1860.0-9052—162 1685.0

Sates: 5^70 (4.410) lots or 10 tonnes.

International Cocos Organisation
(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price

Fob. 28:. 162.41 (163.34). Indicator

prices. March 1: 15-day average 160.99

(160.44)2 22-doy average 158.53
(15820).

COFFEE
After opening slightly higher as

sxpocted robusts coffee futures
,Muctuaied in a narrow range during

Mat... 96.46 +0.20:. 93.35 +020
Afov.. 99.80 +0.15 1 9S.85 +026
b+pt. 91.20 +020, 86.00 +0.10
hov... 94.35 +0.20. 88.35 +0.15
Jan- _98.10 +025

1
_9a.OO _+0.1b

Business done—Wheat: March 96.60.
May 39.90-99.75. Sept. 91.20-

90.90, Nov. 94.40-9425. Jan. 9725-
97.85. .. Salas: 494. Barley: March
93.90-93.30, May 96.C6-55.55, Sap"

£?
ov- S^5 -83-25' J«n.

92.00-92.00. Salas: 292.
-EEC IMPORTS LEVIES—Tha following

levies and premiums are affective lor
March 2 in order of current levy plus
April. May. and June premiums (with
previous in brackets), all in units of
account per tonne. Common wheat
84.91. 7.46. 7.46. 7.76 (85.52. 6.85,
625, 7.30) Durum -wheat 132.43, 1.12,yi (132-43, 1,65, 1.65, 1.73):
Fy« ; 87.53, rest nil £8723, rest nil);

S2-!! St teat nil (33.^, rest nil):
Oal*: 91.1b. rest iiil (01.16. rest nil);
Maize (other than hybrid for seeding)
SWA 0^0. 0.30. 0.30J80.04. 021. 0.91.
021): Buckwheat 4.72. race nil (4.72.
rest nil); Afiilet 7920, 0.61, 0.61. nil

SI-20, 0.61, 0.61. nil): Grain sorghum:
BS, 2.43. 2.43, 3.04 (8225. 3.04, 3.04.

3.04). Hour levies; Wheat or mbred
wheat and rys flour 130.68 (131.51):
Rye Hour 13421 (134.31).
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 "l3»j

per cent. unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cant March 94.75,
rmd-March/mld -April 32.S0, tranship-
ment East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter
131

: per cent March 89.00, transhipment
East Coast. EEC unquoted. Malza:
U-S. /French March 109.60, April 110-00.
transhipment Esst Coaat S, African
White unquoted. 5- African Yellow
Aorll 71.50. UK sollers. Barley: Enqlisb
feed fob first half March 96.50 paid.
East coast March 97.00. paid Bristol
channel.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat: N. Lincoln 97.10.
Feed barley: N. Lincoln 92.00, Hants
and W. Sussex 92.00.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning March 5 will remain
unchanged.

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD WOOL MARKET—Dealers

said tops were quoted with little

change from early In the week for
crossbreds, slightly below the more
protectively higher prices for finer
merinos.
LONDON GREASY—Close (In order

sailer, buyer), March 242. 224; Mov
252. 241; July 252, 243- Oct 2S7. 243:
Dec. 257. 245: March 257. 245; May 257.
245: July 257. Sales: Nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRED—Close
(in order seller, buyei).- March 1i?
191: May 199. 196; July 2D4. 194; Oct.
207. 19S; Dec. 205. 195; March 211, 196;

I

.! IZ7-80-27.9—0.6 28.50-27.60

.129.70-30.0.—O.B .50.90-29.70

. 111.20-31-6 -0.76:35.40-31.00

_ . ,|1JB —O.B
[

I reev .... 128.7D-50.Ol +0.1
February— 128.50-32.01+0.6

|

April .|l28J)0-35.0l +0.75|

Sales: 51 (122) lots of 100 tonnes.

April ...

June
.\II£I1K1

Orrnrier

SUGAR

Barley Futures
Maize ....

French No5Am £1095
Wheat I

No. 1 Red Spg. 1 ;
No2HardWlnt.| £89
Eng. Milling f..| £08.5

Other
__ _

1

commodities
Cocoa ship't ... £1.782
Future May.. £1.768.6

CoffeeF’t'rMay £1.351
Cotton'A'index 76.35e
Rubber kilo 4... 61.75p
Sugar iRaw).... £105
Wooltp'a 64a ki 286p

.xlOS.75

+ 1.0 l£87,25
tt96

|-<5.(—26-(

1—1.0
j—0.7
+0.5
+ 1.0
H-2.0

—45.0[£1,793
"1.0£1,727.6
.0 {£1,305.5
“ i75.45c
agp
|£9a
268p

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£105.00 (£104.00) a tonne of for Feb./
March shipment. White sugar daily
price was fixed at £106.00 (£107.00).

Prices were contained within a SO
points range throughout the day,

closing around the lower levels,
reported C. Czamikow.

"Sugar
-

j j

BPref. yesterday's: Previous I Basinets
Comm.- Clare Clow [ Done
LVm-

I L '

£ per tonne

M«y—-110.00-10JU) TW.B-g.7Q 10.75 08.30
Aug.—,n4JB-14.60.114.10.|4£015£5-14^

* Nominal, f Now Crop, t Unquoted.
p April-May. v March-April. . w April.
x Per ion. z Indicator. § Buyer.

Oct. 117.10-17.15

Dec 119.90-M.M
Mareh ..'124.40-24. BO

JUy '127.00-27.50

Aug.— !29.75.5(L60

llflJ0.T7JHM8.00-17.00
1 19-60-18.76 20^0-19.76
1S4JM-24.S0 25.00-25,80
126JS-27-50, —
128.50-30.50! —

Sales: 1.744 (2,064) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£264^5 (same) e tonne for home trade
end £172.50 (£171.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean port)—price for Feb. 28:
Daily 8.49 (8.63); 15-day average 8.37
(8.32).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales): April
105.00. 105.50. 108.40-05.75. 115: July
110.75. 111-25. 112.00-11.00. 133; Sept.
115.85. 116.10. 116.85-16.00, 115; Nov.
119.75, 120.50, 120.00, 35; Fsb. 128.00.

128.50, 128.75,-28.60, 27; April 133.00.
133.50, 133.50, 1; July 137.00. 138.50,
nil, nil. Sales: 426.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMrTHFlELD—Pence par pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 54.0 to 59.0; Eire
hindquarters 63.0 to 86,0, forequarters
40.0 to 44.0.

Vest: English fsts 70.0 to 80.0: Dutch
hinds end ends 88.0 to 86.0.

Lamb; English small 60.0 to 66.0.
medium 58.0 to 66-0. heavy 54.0 to

64.0; Scottish medium 58.0 to 84.0.
heavy 54.0 to 64 .0. Imoorted frozen:

NZ PL new season 48.0 to 49.0, PM
new season 47.5 to 49.0.

Porte: Enqlish, under 100 lb 36.5 to
45.0. 1CO-12D l|j 38.0 to 43.5, 170-160
lb 35.0 to 42.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets

on March 1. GB cattle 71.72p per kg.
I.w. (-1.35): U.K. sheep 154.6p par
kg. est.d.c.w. (+0.8): GB pigs 62.3p
par kg. i.w. (+0.3). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 13.2 per
cem, average price 72.1 5p (-1.521:
Sheep numbers down 5.4 per cant,
average price 154.5p ( +0.8) : Pig
numbers down 17J par cent, average
price 62^p (+0.3). Scotland: Cattle
numbers up 9.1 per cent, average price
70.71P I -0.61).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling
per package except where otherwise
stated; Imported produce: Lemons—
Italian; T20's 4.20-4.30; Cyprus: Travs
3.30-4.00, cartons 128/180*1 4.00-6.00;
Spania: Trays 30/40/45 1.50-1.60.
Oranges—Span is : Navels 3.60-4.20,
Bloods 3.80-4.00; Israeli: ShBmouti 4.60-
5.20; Cyprus: 3.30-4.50: Moroccan:
Hamlins 4.00-4.20; Egyptian: Baladi 2.80-
3.00: Jamaican: 3.00. Ssvilles—Spanish:
Sours 2.00. Clementines—Spania: 4.00-
6.00. Satsutpas—Spams: 3.00-3.20.
Mandarins—Spania: 3 50-4.20. Wilkins—
Spania: 4.00-4.50. Grapefruit—Cyprus;
2.40-3.80; Israeli: Jefla 27/88 3.45-4.05-
Apples—French: Golden. Delicious
lb) 138/175's 3.3CM.50. |20 lb) 72'5

2.10-2.30. 84's 1.60-2.00: Grannv Smith
(40 lb) 138-163 4.50-5.80, (20 ib) 72*e
2.90-3.00, 84*0 2.40-2.50. fjumblc pack)
per pound 0.08-0.10. Stark Crimson
(40 lb) 138/198*s 3.20-5.50. (20 lb) B4*s
2.20-2.ag. 72*5 2.40-2.70, (jumble pack)
per pound 0.08-0.09; Storking Delicious
(40 ibl 1 50/1.75*s 3.60-530: Hungarian:
Starkinp Delicious 40 Ib 5.40.

English produce: Potatoes—Per 3 kg
1 .70-2.40. Lettuce—Par 12 round 2.20,
Mushrooms—Par pound 0.60-0.65.
Apples—Per pound Bremley 0.06-0.11;
Co*'a Orange Pippin 0.07-0.16: Spartan
0.06-0.10. Laxtons 0.05-0.07. Pears—
Per pound Conference 0.11-0. IB; Comiee
0.20-0.24. CsbbagBS—Per not 2.30-2.50.
Beetroot—Per 28 Ib 0.90. Carrots—Par
28 Ib 0.80-0.40. Onions—Per 28 lb 1.50-
2.40. Rhubarb—Per pound 0.22-0.23.
Swedes—?Br 28 lb 0.80-1.00. Turnips—
PBr 28 Ib 1,00-1.20. Parsnips—Per 28 Ib
1-00-1 .20. Sprouts—Per pound 0.12-
0.18. Cucumbers—Tray 12/18*s 3.40-
4.20. Tomatoes—Per pound 0.40-0.50.

NEW YORK. March 1.

Potatoes (round whites)—April 64.0-
64.4 iM.3), May 72.b-72.t> (72.2). Nov.
57.2-5 /.b. Marcn oo.Ci-btiJ. April ml.
May 51.5-81.7. Saras: 843.

Iitiilver—March 773.00 (771.20). April
780.00 ( 777.00). May 786.01'. July
7d5.u0, Sept. 8U4.10, Dec. 817.30. Jan.
821 .4u. March 830.00, May 838.60, July
847JO, Sept. 855.90. Dec. 868.90, Jan.
873.4U. Handy Harman bullion spot
776.00 (778.00).
Caftes—'

'"C"’ Contract: March 126.80
(126.25). May 127.40-127.50 (127.47),
July 128.00-128.10. Sept. 128.00-128.50,
Dec. 128.25. March 127.50. May 127.40-
127.50. July ml, Seles: 1,450.

'Platinum — April 112.30-113.00
(414.50), May ml (ml). June nil. July
413.50-414.50, Ocl 415.80, Jan. 412.70-
412.90. April 419.70 -419.90, July 421.40-
421.60. Oct. 423.20-423.40. Sales: 1.482.
Cocoa—March 152.00 (154.15), May

154.50 (156.75). July 156.20, Sept.
158 JO, Dec. 160.40, March 161.75. May
162.45. Sales: 624.
Sugar—No. 11: May 8.73-8.74 (8.1 2 >,

July 9,03-9.04 (8.87-8.90), Sept. 9.22.
Oct. 9.33. Jan. 9.58-9.70. March 9.96-

9.98. May 10.13-10.17. July 10.25-10.45.

Copper—March 93.30 (91.35). April
93.80 (91.96), May 94.50. July 95.20.
Sept. 95.50. Dec. 95.50. Jan. 95.65,
March 95.75. May 95.70. July 95.65,
Sept. 95.60. Dec. 95.50. Jan. 95.50.

•Gold—March 249.80 (250.70), April
252.00 f252.90),May 254.20. June 256.EO,
Aug. 261.30. Oct. 266.00, Dec. 270.70,
Feb. 275.50. April 280.30, June 285.20.
Aug. 290.10. Oct. 255.00. Dec. 300.00.

CHICAGO. March 1-

Lard—Chicago loose 25.25 (25.50).
New York prinra a team 26.75 traded
(27.00).
Live Cattle—April 71.80-72.02 (71.101.

June 70.45-70.50 (70.20). Aug. 68.65-
68.90. 68.62. Oct. 67.65-67.60, Dec.
68.65-68.55. Jan. 69.00 bid, Feb. 69.90
asked. April 70.30 asked, June 71.60
bid, Aug. 71.70 asked. Sales: 25.895.
Live Hogs—April 53.10-52.95 (52.30).

June 54.50-54.70 (54.10). July 54.95-
55.00. Aug. 52.40-52.30. Oct. 50.10 bld-
50.20. Dec. 50.92 bid-51.00. Feb. 49.85
bid, April 47.20 asked. Sales: 5,541.
•ttMatee—March 236J^-23612 (2351,).

May 247-247H (248M. J«W 253V252^.
Sept. 258V2564, Dec. 261V2614, March
269.
Plywood—March 208.8 (206.8), May

211.4 (210.3). July 211.8-212.0. Sept:
210.0. Nov. 208.8. Jan. 209.5 now.;
March 2D3.5 bid. *;
Pork Bellies—March 66.45-66.60

(65 22). May 66.35-66.50 (65.25), July

66.50-66 60. Aug. 64.75. Sales: 4.842;.
Silver—March 779.0 (769.8), April

786.0-788.0 (777.0). June 797.0-797.5,

Aug. 806.5, Oct. 815.5. Dec. 824.5, Fep.

832.0. April 8*1.0. Juno 850.0, Aug.
859.0 nom.. Oct. 868.5 nom.. Dec,

873.0. Feb. 887.5. April 897.0, Jurte

907.0. Aug. 917.0. Oct. 925.5 nom. “

Shell Eggs—March 59.40 bid (57-40),

April 53.10 (52.30). May 50.75. June
ml. Sepi. 60.10. Nov. 59.60 bid. Dec;

61.20 bid. Sales: 288.

tSoyabeans—March 754-753 (749^);

May 711V769 (766). July 782-781. Aug;
777-778. Sept. 738. Nov. /1 64-71 7*ii

Jan. 726, March 738.

f!Soyabean Meal—March 198.50-1flg.30

(198.00). Mav 202.50-202.10 (203.20),

July 205.80-203.50. Aug. 205. 80-205-60,

Sept. 2D3.00-204.00. Oct. 196.00. Dec.

198.00. Jan. 197.50-198.00. March
200 .00 .

Suyabean Oil — March 27.30-27.35

(27.27). May 27.70-27.65 (27.53). July

Z7.82-27.80. Aug. 27.65. Sept. 26.80-

26.70. Oct. 25.80-25.85. Dec. 25.45-

25.50. Jen. 25-35. March 25.25. Moy
25.20-25.30.
(Wheat—March 384'i f375>t). Mqy.

3575,-SS8 3
, (353>4). July 323-329‘z, Sept.

33V*. Dec. 342l
«. March 352. 7

WINNIPEG. March 1. §Rye—;May
110.50 bid (108.50 bid). July 108.80
bid J107.30 bid). Oct. 108.30 bid. Dec.
108.20.

i Barley—March 81.30 bid (81.00).
May 81.10 (Bl.lOj, July 81. 10-81. 30 bid.
Oct. 33.20 asked. Dec. 83.00 asked.
SOats—March 85.40 (85.60). May

83.50 bid (83.40 bid). July 82.00 bid:
Oct. 83.70 bid, Dec. 8J.60 bid.
SFIwawsd—May 352.50 bid (351.50

bid). July 342.50 (341.50 bid). Oct.
332.70 bid. Nov. 327.00 bid. Doc. 323.30
bid.
SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 par cent pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence 190.00
(name).

All cents per pound cs-warahousB
unless otherwise stated. • S per troy
ounce. ff Cents per troy ounce,
ft Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. H $ per short ton
(2,000 lbs). § SCan. per metric Ido.

55 S per 1,000 sq. feet, t Cents per
dozen.

Wednesday’s closing prices

NEW YORK. Feb. 28.

Cotton—No. 2: March 62.00 (62.85).
May 64.10-64.25 (65 09). July 66.10-
66.30. Oct. 65.80. Dec. ©.15-65.20.
March 67.00. May 67.50-68.50, July
67.90-68.50. Salas: 10.050.

Potatoes (round whites)—March 63.5
(62 9). April 64.0-64.5 (63.5), May 72.1-

72.4. Nov. 57.5. March 67.0-67.5, April
nil. May 81-3-82.0. Sales: 4.430.
Sugar—No, JI; March 8.12 (8.0C-

8-05). May 8.87-8.90 (8.68-8.70) . July
9.17-3.18. Sept. 9.34-9.35. Oct. 9.45-

9.47, Jan. 9.50-9.75. March 10.08-10.l6.

Mav 10.20-10.32. July 10.50-10.58.
CHICAGO. Feb. 28.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.5D (25.62).
New York prime steam 27.00 traded;

’

Tin—688-800.00 nom. (636.00-740JJO
nom.l. Spot 688.00-600.00 asked
(696.00-740.00).

WINNIPEG, Feb. 28. §Rye_May
108.50 bid (106.90 bid). July 107.30
bid (105.90 bid). Oct. 107.50 askod,
Dec. 107.80 asked.
5Barley—March 81.00 (81.40 bid).

May 81.10 (81.30 asked), July 81.60,
Dec. 83.40 asked, Dec. 83.20 ask Bd.'

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, March 1.

Wheat—U.S. Ne. 2 Dark Hard Winter,
13.5 per cent mtd*Feh./m id 'March
SI 63.50. U.S. Hard Winter wheAt
ordinary unquoted. U.S. No. 2 Red
Winter wheat April S163. May 3160.
June SI48. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring
wheat. 14 per cent March SI 75. Apni-
May 3147.50, May-June S147.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow sfl.

SI 22. Feb. 3122. March S122. April

*121.50. May SI 21. June 3121, July-
Sbol si 21, Oet.-Dec. S122.

Ryff—Unquoted.
Oats—Unq noted

.

Sorghum—Argentine/ U.S. all. S1 19,

April-June 3110, MBy^luly $109.
Soyabeans—U.S. No. 2 Yellow Gulf-

ports March 5303, April 5306.25, May
3207. June $310-75. July S310.75, Aug.

5310.50. Sept. £305.50. Oct. 3283, Novi
3281.75, Dec. $285.50, Jen. 5289, Feb.
S293.25, March $294-50. Brazil Yellow
FAQ unquoted. Argentine May S298. •

Soyairwal—44 per cent protein U.3.
all. SMI. Feb. SMI. March 3241. April-
Sapt. 5242.50. Nov.-March S240. Brazil
Pellets sfl. 3248.2S, Feb. 3248, March
S24B, April-May $249, April-Sepl. S250,
Nov.-March $251.50.

PARIS. March 1. *.'

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—March
1440-1450, May 1485-1487. July 1550,
Sept. 1549-1550. Dec. 1535-1560, March
1550-1560. Sales at call: 6. Accumula-
tive total: 23.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—May 910-

914. July 930-934, Aug. 950-958. Oct.
990-998. Nov. 985-995, Dec. 1028-1035,
March 1078-1088, Moy 1088-1103. Sales
at call: Nil.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Fob. 28jjFeb. 27 M'nth ago Year ago

267.36

!

1267.55
1 260.63 227.04

(Base: July 1. 1952=100)

MOODY'S

Feb. 28Feb. 21
j

M'nth agoj Yearago

1065.7 H053.B l 1010.9 I B91.0

(December 31. 1931-100)

Spot ...1387.1 6i384.46.376.1&,35B.a5
Ftur' al383.9S 581.54.369.2tf551.30

(Average 1924-25-26^100)

REUTERS
Mar. 1 ^Feb. 28 M'nth agO| Year ago

to54.5j 155.13! 1514.8
| 1388,5

(Base: September. 18. lasi-irof’
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napanie$ asd Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Bank’s move cools speculative enthusiasm for Gilts

Equities also react and 30-share closes 5.7 off at 476.1

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
'FA7-' W.
ss a?

Account Dealing Dates
Option

|
“First Declara- last Account

Dealings tlons Dealings Day
! Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Alar. 6
.Feb. 26 Mar. 8 Alar. 9 Mar. 20
‘Mfar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3

** New time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
-earlier.

The expected reduction in
i Minimum Lending Rate, by one
to 13 per cent, failed to restore
'any of the recent sparkle in
stock markets yesterday. In. fact,
the Bank of England's call now
'for a period of stability in
interest rates undermined short-
term speculative confidence
which, together with widespread
overseas investment, had fuelled
the recent upsurge in Govern-
ment stocks.
The latter reacted on further

profit-taking and, despite steady-
ing once or twice, slipped back

:
further immediately after the
-12.30 pm MLR announcement.
•Trade later was a pale shadow
of the recent heavy volume, but
-quotations began to edge away
from the lowest to close around
a point down on balance, after
showing earlier losses to It.

Peace hopes in at least two
'of the public sector wage dis-

putes made no impression on
sentiment in leading industrials
,which opened easier in an exten-
sion of Wednesday's late
reaction. Despite early easiness
in Gilt-edged, however, equities
soon rallied on sellers’ reluc-
tance but they gradually
succumbed- as profit-taking
'revived.
- Late attempts to halt the down-
• drift in the equity sectors were
unsuccessful and, in a market
(lacking the assurance of the oast

tfiew days, the leaders closed at
the day's lowest with falls

extending to 6p, as in ICI at
I282p. The FT ftdshare index was
3.6 off at 10 am. marginallv
higher on balance at II am and
;f}nallv 5.7 down at 476.1: the drop
,in EMI. 15 lower at llSp on the
dividend wamine. accounted for

/l.fl of the late fall.
' Short-term speculators in

.•British Funds became a little

i nervous following the Bank's
move and their haste to take the
fecently accrued large profits

aggravated the earlier reversal
iin sentiment The falls, which
reached 1 i noints among medium-
dated issues, were later reduced

1

to a point less among the shorts,
)in a market uncertain of what to
expect today regarding replace-
ment tap stock issues. The
recently-issued scrip Exchequer

• 131 per cent 1987 ended a point
lower at £212. after £20g, but the
longer Treasury 13J per cent
2000-03 closed only ; cheaper at
£221; both are quoted in £15-
paid form.

Exceptionally active conditions

prevailed in Investment currency
and, with sellers predominant in
two-way institutional dealings,
the premium eased 3j to close
at 854 per cent. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.6928
(0.6813).
Diminished activity in Traded

options reflecting the lower turn-
over in equities saw the number
of contracts fall to 712 against
the previous day's record of
1,886. Grand Metropolitan were
the most active issue, attracting
150 trades.
Caledonian Holdings firmed 2

to 144p, after 145p, compared
with the offer worth l52p per
share from Comet Radiovision,
up 9 to 107p, following details of
the latter’s alternative cash offer
of about 24Sp per share.

Royal Ins. please
Standing a couple of pence

easier in front of the results.
Royals rallied on the much
better-than-expected preliminary
results and closed 10 higher at
370p. Other Composites traded
quietly and generally closed
around overnight levels. Else-
where. Alexander Howden
hardened 2 to 127p on the
announcement that the group is

planning to merge its South
African broking and pension con-
sultancy interests with those of
HiU Samuel’s: the latter softened
a penny to 88p.

Much calmer conditions
returned to the banking sector
after the recent euphoria and by
the close modest falls had been
sustained following light profit-
taking. Barclays, 415p. Lloyds,
305p, and NatWest. 328p. all

cheapened 2 but Midland held at
390p; the results of the last-
mentioned are due next Friday.
Investment currency influences
prompted a reaction of 8 to 2S4p
in Hong Kong and Shanghai hut,
reflecting firmer domestic mar-
kets, National Bank of Austral-
asia added 12 to 212p. Moving
lower in svmoathy with gilt-
edeed securities. Discounts
closed with falls ranging to 10.
Brewery and allied issues

drifted easier in a moderate
business. Bass. 16*o, and Whit-
bread. 102(0 . both slinoed around
3 following the Price Com-
mission's derision to restrict the
companies’ interim price
increase* tn a penny a pint Firm
on Wednesday. Distillery
counters met profit-taking and
Highland eased 4 to 90o.

Quiet conditions returned to
the Building sector where lead-
ing issues tended easier. Else-
where, Breedon and Cloud Hill
Lime were marked 2 higher to
140p on persisting bid rumours
while SGB moved up 3 more to
211p.

In quietly dull Chemicals. ICI
eased 6 to 3S2p and Flsons,

annual results due Alonday, gave
up 5 to 310p. Elsewhere, Rentokil
hardened 14 to 731p following
the satisfactory annual results,

while Plysu continued to attract

buyers and firmed 4 for a three-

day gain of 17 to 150p.

MFI Furniture good
MFI Furniture, up 6 at 266p

for a three-day gain of 32. con-
tinued to make progress in

Stores as Press comment
attracted renewed investment
support In a restricted market.
Wharf Mill jumped 6 to 26p,

while Dixons Photographic
added 4 at 124p add Ernest Jones
(Jewellers), still on the annual
report, finned 3 more to 188p.

Of the mixed leaders. Burton
Ordinary relinquished 3 to 250p
but the A hardened a penny to

229p. after 233p. as did the
Warrants to 92p. after 98p.
EMI featured late in the Elec-

trical sector with a fall of 15
to 118p on {he warning that the
results for the year as a whole
are unlikely to justify main-
tenance of the final dividend.
Among the other leaders. GEC
were fairly actively traded before
closing 3 down at 343p, while
Plessey fluctuated narrowly and
ended without alteration at 113p.
Elsewhere, Pye were in demand
at 109d, up 6; Philips, which hold
a 60.7 per cent stake in Pye,
recently announced that it is
considering some reconstruction
of Pye which might involve a
cash payment to minority
holders. Profit-taking prompted a
reaction of 9 to 321p in Euro-
therm.
Engineering leaders tended

easier on light offerings and lack
of fresh support John Brown, a
particularly good market of late,

eased 4 to 430p, while Tubes
gave op a similar amount to
356p and Hawker shed 2 to 2l2p.
Secondary issues took on a mixed
appearance. Among the bright
spots. W. E. Norton responded to
favourable Press mention with a
rise of 3 to 30p. Banro Consoli-
dated met support and put on 5
to 67p, while rises of 4 were
marked against United Engineer-
ing; 104p, WGL 136p, and Amal-
gamated Power, 129p. After
Wednesday’s gain of 10, Williams
and James improved 4 mxe to
158p; the price in yesterday’s
report was incorrect By way of
contrast Ratcliffs (Great Bridge)
fell 6 to 8Sp on the forecast of
a shortfall in earnings during
the current year. Bnilongh
reacted 10 to 205p.
The recently-increased activity

in Foods was usually main-
tained but notable price move-
ments were confined to stocks
with a speculative flavour. In the
leaders, Spillers attracted a lively
trade and touched 43$p before
settling at 43p, up 2 on balance.

while revived demand lifted J.

Blbby 15 to 320p, the annual
results of the latter are due next
Wednesday. I.tnfood put on 5 lor

a two-day gain of 11 to I5Sp on
bid hopes and Bernard Matthews
firmed 3 to 207p. In sharp con-
trast, the bigger-than-expected
annual loss and dividend
omission left Associated
Fisheries 5 down at 39p, after
3Sp. De Vere Hotels eased 5 to

24Sp.

European Ferries up
Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders turned reactionary on
light profit-taking. Beecham
reacted 13 to 630p. Down 3 the
previous day following the
disappointing first - quarter
figures, BOC International eased
further to 69p before closing a
net penny lower at 70p follow-
ing the Price Commission's
recommendation that the group’s
cylinder gas charges be frozen
for a year from last October.
Elsewhere, Diploma Investments
closed 8 up at 240p following
the higher first-half profits and
accompanying statement regard-
ing an increased final dividend.
Already supported up to 152p on
talk of a possible U.S. deal, Euro-
pean Ferries held that level
following confirmation of the
proposed partnership with Vace
Securities Inc. of Colorado before
dosing a net 8 better on balance
at 15Op. Negretti and Zambra
pot on 6 to 80p after speculative
buying and Johnson Matthey
ended a penny dearer at 226p,
after 233p, on the proposed

'

dividend-boosting £19.6m rights
issue. A near-57 per cent con-
traction in annual earnings
depressed Hoover A which lost
20 to 187p, after 185p. while
Booker MeConnell declined 10 to
258p on renewed nervousness
about the forthcoming results.

Profit-taking after the results
and proposed 20 per cent scrip-
issue left British Vita down 8 at
146p and Jacksons Bourne End
gave up 7 to 138p in the absence
of fresh bid developments. Still

unsettled by the possibility of an
investigation being made into
the company’s commission
charges, auctioneers Sothebys
cheapened 3 more to 370p, after

36Sp.
Some confusion was caused by

a misprint In yesterday’s issue,

tile comment regarding pre-
liminary results due next Tues-
day applying to Unilever, 4 down
at 586p. and not Metal Box
which eased 2 to 320p.

The Leisure sector displayed
two firm features in London
Entertainments, up 7 to 47p on
demand in a thin market, and
Management Agency and Music
which gained 4 to 146p on specu-
lative interest.

Printing equipment suppliers

Hawthorn Baker rose 30 to IZOp
on the reruns to profitability at

the interim stage.

Properties took a breather
from the recent resurgence in

activity and usually held over-
night levels, although profit-

taking clipped a penny from
English at 61p and a couple of
pence from Land Securities at

276?. Among secondary issues,

however. Apex added another 2
to 104p and Property Security

Investment gained 9 to 247p. the
latter following demand in. a
market short of stock.

Oils quiet
Much quieter conditions pre-

vailed in the Oil share market
where British Petroleum, touched
a new peak of 1022p before
settling a shade dearer on
balance at I015p, but Shell

drifted off a few pence to 650p.
In Textiles, further reflection

over Tricoville’s capital proposals
lilted the shares 9 to 97p for a
rise of 13 since Wednesday’s
announcement. Reporting a sharp
upturn in interim profits and a
scrip issue in preference shares,

'

S. Lyles spurted 15 to S3p- In
contrast, adverse comment over
the annual figures clipped 3 from
British Enkaion, 20p.

Guthrie jumped to 525p imme-
diately following the announce-
ment of the -improved offer from
Stme Darby, but eased to 515p
for a net gain of 30 following
the company’s strong rejection

of the bid which values Guthrie
at around 539p per share as
opposed to Sime’s original offer

of 425p; Sime fell 6 to 96p.

Secondary Plantations were
usually better with London
Sumatra rising 11 to 263p on bid

hopes.
Mining markets were generally

qniet with prices tending easier.,

as the investment dollar premium
lost ground. Australians were the

most actively traded sector, but
even here the follow-through to

the rise in Sydney was restricted.

But there was good two-way
business in the major stocks

which left AHM down 5 at 264p
and Peko-Wallsend 8 lower at

46Sp. Among the uranium issues.

Pancontinental fell 50 to 92»p.
Oakbridge. following their dis-

appointing half-yearly figures,

eased 1 to 122p.
South African Golds reacted

not only on the lower premium
but also to the foil in the bullion
price, which closed down S2J50

at $249,125 an ounce. But busi-
ness was at a low level. Although
prices came off the bottom
towards the close the Gold Mines
Index finished 5.1 down at 171.7
and the ex-premium index was
US off at 119.0.

Limited foils were evident
through the list, and among the
heavily priced issues. West Dries
were \ easier at £224, Hartebeest
tost i to £142
There was a similar trend in

Platinums where the premium
accounted for the general easi-

ness and in South African Finan-
cials. De Beers met some early

selling from Johannesburg and
finished 13 down at 467p. Anglo
American lost 14 to 370p. while

UC Divestments failed to

respond to the chairman's

^optimistic remarks in his annual
statement and closed down S at

262p.
London Financials tended to

drift and although the news of
Selection Trust’s discovery of a

low-grade gold deposit in Nevada
attracted one or two small

buyers, the shares finished 4
easier at 524p.
Coppers were untested asd

Tins were tranquil. Among
domestic issues. Saint Piran were
2 lower at 82p after news of

moves by a group of shareholders

to dismiss the board-

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Satno

British Funds 2 76 4
Corpus, Dom. and • iM
Foreign Bands ... 9 23 32

Industrials 246 432 8M
Financial and Prop. 102 128 278
Oils 2 U S
Plantation 8 * 25
Minas 13 74 .

.

53
Recant issues 2 7 20

Totals .... 388 7S8 1.288

Gold Minos-
Gold Minas(Ex S pm*

Ord. Div. Yield

Earnings,Y'ld % Hull:

P.’E Ratio mot' i*

Dealings marked--.

Equity lumowr l‘m.

equity bargain* total

70.X8 70.60 68.94: 68.03 67,50:

70.41. 70.94 69.M 68.83- 67.90;

476.1 431.8 478.6' 466.8 467.

Q

171.7 176.6' 178.0 181.0 183.4

219-0 130.5 2193' iso.»: 13<3
9.92 937 5.9 1 6.03 6.06

15.47 15.34. 1».*S 1930 13.88

8.38 8.49 8.39 b.an 8.16

!*Wn an

MLA IBM
ib«xi- lifi.g

*-*? a.

16.iv i»/u
9.04 : 7M

lealings marked... •.»—

Iquity turnover I'm. - «» «8-l# 1».« «•« 634M

quity bargain. total - ^.222 2X.7M. 17.460 18,576 19.44813^*6

JO am 476^ >1 am 9 1 «J*" 47S2 -

2 pm 478 3 3 pm 4726
.

Latest Index 01-2*6 KZ6. . .

‘N.r-eii
Basis 100 Govt See*. WW36 *'*•« *» ‘**««M* ©td.

1/7/35 * Gold Minas 12'9.'53. Ex S premium index started Jana >172.
1

SE Activity Jufy-Ooc. 1942. .

-

HIGHS AND LOWS
*

’ 1978-9
;
Sinea ComptiaCn

High ! Low :
. High > Low

S.E. ACTIVITY

Fixed Int... 81.37
!

i9il:78)

hid.. Ord.... 535.5
iM’6m

Gold Minos 306.6
(14.6,781

Gold Minos 132.3
(Ex-4 pm i...1 iHf8’I8i

i 64.64
: tS-iW) |

85.77
112,2/791

435.4 !

.
(2;5 78>

,

' 124.1 -

(». 11.781

1 90.3 ,

r 18.'4,78

1

: 127.4 : 49.18
;
(9.1,46) | «1/1731

150.4 ; 50,53
48: >1.47* 1-761

649.2 * 49.4
(14.3-771 • (36,8,-40)

442.3 ! 43.5
lX.-a.75l ill>16.71,

337.1 34.3
13/4.74) 126.-8761

M«rcr>‘ Fab*
-

! X ! 28

.

1 —Dally
|

out Edged... IMA 19*7
j

industrials^ 280.!' SBOA
, Speculstive. 57.8 90JT
: Totals- • 147.9 UM

• Stf’yAv’r'go. __
- -

GIltEdgo*- 2004 WIJ
, Industrials.. 1 S10.6 1 8013
;
Speculative. 47,9 .««#

, Totals. 145.2 URL*

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 197S/9
The follow)nn securities noted tn the

5h»re information Service vesterdsr
attained new H'Bhs end Lows tot 1 078-79.

NEW HIGHS (89)

KCRS (1)
Tomnm

BUILDINGS (41
Bssoeridgc Brick Galtirord Bnndlcv
Carroa wntttlraitura

STORES (4>
Home Charm MFI Furniture
House of Lerote Wharf Mill

ELECTRICALS (4»
Best 6 May Muirhead
Bowthoroe Wholesale FltttdOS

ENGINEERING C5>
Beran ID. F.1 United Loelncenno
Crown House Williams A James
Savm- Gordon

FOOD5 <6>
Avans Matthews (B.)
Ban- (A. G.) So. Hers
Bibbv a.) Teseo

INDUSTRIALS 1221
Bentun*
Coovde*
Dlolema
Eurooean Ferris
Ewer <G.i
Fimas
French CT.)
Hawtin
initial Services
Johnson Matthev
Leu Group

Lindsay & Williams
McCarthy's Pharm.
Marling Ind-
Sandhurst Marketing
Scut. Universal Invs.
Securkor
Do. A N-V

Security Services
DO. A N-V

Sketchlev
The Times Veneer

LEISURE M)
Barr & WAT A Munch. Affcv. Music
Horizon Midlands Sana HotMavs

MOTORS til
F..,MRelm.HhW|tti.

tii
B.P.M. «.«». A

pAMU| ni
C*B**,h PROPERTY OBi
Apex Props. GnmcMf
Av*True Close GitRMt Etts.
Berkeley Hamtoro HaotnefsoA A
Bilton fP.» Lon*. A Prov. 9k00
British Land Pro*. A Rev. A
CcirtrovInCiXl Etta. Pro*. 5*e. ley.
Control Secs. Sucond CHv
DorrlMton smtx Conyerslou
Finance A Indirttl. Warner Estate

SKIPPING (1)
LOO O'soas FroMj^ ^
Newbold A

Lrvex sirdar •

Lyle* «.» £'S2!TU<TRUSTS 4*1
Oanao Cap. Irt. lav. Tit. Jaw
vi Lino Resourcis Kitclwo iltj fwrv/r

OILS 111
BP

OVERSEAS TRADERS f»
BttH'Ofti iS. A W.l OeosttM

RUBBERS O)
Guthrie Coro. PlaoCatloP HhbBL
London Sum.tr»

M|Nis(ij
Gold Mns. KaiooorHe

NEW LOWS (3)
„ AMERICANS (11

•ngenon-fund

Dorp-Warner
INDUSTRIALS (21

Hoover A'

OPTIONS
Dealing Dates

First Last Last Far
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

logs ings tion ment
Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30
Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne.12
Mar. 20 Apr. 2 Jne.14 Jne.26
For rate indicataons see end o/

Share 'Information Service
In active trading, calls were

dealt in Cons. Gold, Associated
Communications A, MFI, KCA,
Spillers, Lynton, Premier OH,
UDT, P and O Town and City.
Britannia Arrow, Barton

Warrants, William Press,

Christopher Moran, Hogg
Robinson, Avana, Capital and
Counties, Bentima, Taflbex,

Charterhall, Dunlop, Ultramar,
Centrovincial Estates, Trust
Houses Forte. British Land,
Associated Fisheries, BSG 12i

per cent Convertible and -EML
A put was completed in Bacal,

and double options ' were
arranged in MR Dunlop,
European Ferries, Coral.
Associated Fisheries and
Spillers.

acttvf stocks
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 197&79 1978-79

Beecham
ICI
GEC ...

tion marks Price (p) on day hissh low
n 20 1.015 1,022- 720
25p 20 150 + S 153 99
25p 16 650 _ O

4* 656 484
£1 15 515 + 30 525 211
£1 12 415 - 2 424 298
25p 12 630 -13 726 581
£1 12 3S2 - 6 421 328
25p 11 343 - 3 349 233
50p 10 129 - S 132 87
£1 10 305 - 2 316 242
£1 9 226 + 1 233 150
£1 9 77 - 1 118 78
25p 8 292 - 4 sot 227
£1 8 320 +15 321 182
5p S 107 + 9 1154 744

APPOINTMENTS

. Barclays Bank Trust changes
?.Mr. William Duncan, a general succeding Mr. 2. D. Bonner who penal Tobacco (Imports), butmanager and a director of Bar- is retiring on April 1. Mr. Roher- remains chairman of that com-
clays Bank International, has will continue as president of Gulf pany. Mr. R. L. Merrflees be-

a Gil Chemicals Company. Mr. Bon- comes managing director of Tm -

Pawv^5
"wHh

7 C ner bas
.
decided not to stand for perial Tobacco (Imports), where

„
has re-election as a member of the he was previously assistant man-

retired from the Board of Bar- Gulfs Board of directors. aging director
clays Bank Trust following his * ^ B

' *
of ^ Barefovs'

Mr' Edmund De!1- Labour MP Mr. J. P. Gorman has been

mahEp
1

?” BaSarS
f°r BlT

i!
nhead’ UP b« appointed a director of BREMAR

PEAT GR0DP
- * zsss&xxi

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
J

April July
J Oct

|

Ex're’pe Closing <C1o»tngj Cteaing £
prida offer Vol. offer VoL offer VOL I

Ck»ing
offer Vol.

FT-ACTU481ES SHARE INDICES
Th3sc indices are the joint compii^tion of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

Barclays Bank International. PEAT GROUP
.
Mr. J. A. Newby is to join the *

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS’ «r , nHinntf
ASSOCIATION as director. He
will takp over from Mr Tl P been appointed to the Board of

Gray, who retiri ^ tbe e^ of
the B

.
ritish incentive marketing

the vear
f

organisation, PERFORMANCE
line year. awaddc

riSAi iiKUUf. Mr. James M. Jardine has been
* appointed a non-executive direc-

Mr. Anthony MacVarish has tor of SCOTT AND ROBERTSON,
been appointed to the Board of * •

the British incentive marketing Mr. Mike Phillips has been
organisation, PERFORMANCE appointed managing director of

Mr. R. J. LIvett and Mr. H. W.
Green have been appointed
directors of HQWSON DEVITT

AWARDS, as sales and market- MOTOROLA, automotive pro-
ing director. ducts division. He has been withducts division. He has been with

the gronp for eight years.

directors of"HOWSON~DEVnT .
Hr- R®hert M. Silhennan has * w .

(NORTH AMERICA) part of the been appointed director of hum- Mr. B. Smalley has been ap-

Devitt Langton and Dawnay Day ness development, European pointed managing director of

Group.
y 5

for PITNEY BOWES. Mr. Alan IMI MARSTON RADIATORfor PITNEY BOWES. Mr. Alan IMI MARSTON RADIATOR
A. Smith has become director of SERVICES in succession to Mr.

Mr. W. 6. MePhie and Mr. G. S.
operauons lorrLintux buww.

Moss have been appointed non- 4* L-b*8 become
Executive directors of HUNTING ^rector operations at <he

operations for PITNEY BOWES. C. H. Lockyer, who remains a
Mr. Alan A. Smith has become non-executive director.

Mr. Denis S. 9L Eadle, hasASSOrrATED intitictptf's European headquarters, while Mr. Denis S. M. Eadle, hasINDUSTRIES.
BXr David ^ htHtKer bag been succeeded Mr. Peter C. Paisley

Sir Robert Kidd, who has been appointed advertising and sales as chairman of the West of Scot-

£ead ot the Norfhero IrelSd Promotion manager in the mar- land TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK.
CWI Sereice sinre JiS?1976 “ll feting services division. Mr. Lyndon Bolton follows Mr

II

~

...III * Andrew Archibald as chairman of

BP
BP
BP
BP
BP
Com. Union
Cons Gold
Cona Gold
Cons Gold
Courtaulds
GEC
GEC
GEC
Grand Met
Grand Mat
Grand Mot.
Grand Met.
JCI

ICI

KM
ICI

Land Secs
Land Secs
Land Secs
Marks acSp
Shall
Totals

BOC Inti.
BOC IntL
Boots
EMI
EMI
EMI
RTZ
RTZ
Totals

180 1 397 — 215
130 — 152 — 175
SO 20 108 . — 133
37 3S 73 1 97
17 29 48 2 73
3l< 18 6l| — 11

29 — 33 5 41

— ;i019p
1 I

23
- 154p— 204p

1211 — 18 1 27 3 „
41* 17 10 — 16 — '

5 — 8 — 11 10 109p
63 |

— 67 I 15 76 I — 344p
26 1 43 - 54 -
9 19 26 - 36 4

"

SOI* - 32 - 38 8 129p
21 1 221* 60 25 —
12 24 14ia 23 19. — ’

6 22 101* 12 131* - { "
62 32 75 - 81 5 3S2p
32 49 48 15 53 10 ,,

11 S3 24 5 33 63—11 5 — — ”

83 3 — — — 277p
43 6 47 — 55 - „
91* 2 IB 7 27 — ”

4 — 71* 4 10 — B9p
20 . 23 44 - 57 — 643p

322 156 78

4—7
lie — 3
41* — 101*23—28
16 19 21
29* 83 7
30 2 37
18 3 29

107

91* 5 70p

30 8 133p

49 — 29ip
38 10 „

33

succeeded
J
bv

e

Sir' ^E^idL LLOYD’S REGISTER OF SHIP- *be TSB of Tayside and Central

Permanent Secretary of the PrNG has made the following Scotland and Mr. Alexander H.

Department of Finance senior appointments: London Noble, taxes over from ftfr. James
^ headquarters: Mr. T. A Simpson, Kennedy as chairman of the

Mr. George Tremlctt. leader t0 be senior principal surveyor, 1^T“tee Savings Bank of South

of the Greater London Council’s co-ordination of maritime affairs. Scotland.

Housing Policy Committee and Mr- J- M. Bates succeeds Mr. _
Mr. John Lowther leader Simpson as senior principal sur- Mr. fon Armistead has been

Mr. Lyndon Bolton follows Mr.
Andrew Archibald as chairman of

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Mr. John "Lowther* "leader Simpson as senior principal sur- Mr
:
fan Armirteadl has been fesLo

Of NortbamptonXre County intemation^ conventions a^oint^fi^^ ^rector of
iwue Ig-o S||J!

>78/79

Council, have joined the Board department. Portugal: Mr. BroBY /WD BARON, a I^w and Price
[JJ n ®Q I

Of* Northamptonshire County ^evor. international conventions gggated

i

nu,l|c

65 F.P. 20/2 J145 68
•• F.P. 16;2jl50 118
** F.P. 912 41 31
95«* — 106 97

of NORTHAMPTON DEVELOP- CAW. Rennie to be principal Bonar Group subsidiary. He will p: fK High Low
MENT CORPORATION surveyor for Portugal from next also have, financial responsibiil- ~ ——

* ‘ April. He replaces Mr. J. C. ties for three other Low and J®
5

£•£•

Mr. K. S. Bowden, Mr. D. F. Harrison, who is returning to the Bonar Group companies, Bibby ~ r.'pi 9/ 41 31
Carmichael, Mr. I. L. Connell, t0 a senior appoint- and Baron Polythene, James as** f.p. — |106 97

Mr. K. Mclones and Mr. J. Mason ment at headquarters later in the -Nichols and Son and J. E. Small. —
have been appointed director of year. Hull and Grimsby Districts: - *

.

GEORGE WIMPEY INTER- ®r' Godd, to be principal sur- ™r- Eric Drew, has been ap- STIYPn I
vATTftwir. in a^/Kiinn thp veyor for the Hull and Grismby pomted sales director of the r,A£U
geographical areas of respon- Districts. He replaces Mr. E. F. motion picture and magnetic -ai^o

—
sibility for the following ^«er, who retires on June 30, Wgjucte *vjsmn of AGFA-

||
igggg, iQTerra

directors has been rearranged: 1S79- GEVAERT UK, Brentford. | a 5 «n ‘
.

filr. K- J. Barry—West Africa. * . * . . . — J
g _ Hlgtl

!

Low

Central and South America and BELHAVEN BREWERY “• Bond has been ^ _ _ ioso( idzb
Caribbean; Mr. R. B. Ferris— GROUP has made the following JgPBlBBBd1 chief executive of the slg Sfg
Middle East (with the exception Board appointments: Mr. E. t?°2^^“i?ti'.Ibution of BOOKER gioop f.p. 20/12 looijp 9eP
of Iran and Saudi Arabia), North Sturgeon, financial director, is McCONNELL and iffr. Roger “ «

°

««4

and East Africa: and Mr. LtT. now deputy chairman. Mr. C. M. Shipton has been elected to the « p F'p
‘ mS*

Sallabank—Saudi Arabia. Iran, Fillings and Blr. R H. Ling join _
of personnel director ——... — p

South East Asia and Far East the Board as divisional directors or division.

. * and Mr. A G. Clinton becomes a *
Mr. A Brearley has been non-executive director. - _ ?• Swarttouw and Mr. D. « B|ft|

appointed a non-executive * Krookhave been appointed to the

director of LAHTEX in place Mr. A G. Barker has been of
,

management ,-ai Latust 1

hJjs! llllr!
SFih ‘

5a>sdonlan.H1dgs....!l45 l+s
Hunting Axsoc.Defd.147 1—8
M- Y. Dart Defd J 41 ....

SedgwickF.NawlOpj105 |+1

Ilf
”,5

i

L6
1

7-^12^

|+l“irsx I e7l| 7ll)9.B

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

ii fillH l978rra

High
|
Low

F.P. 16/a 109pj loapUpMc. Dairies 9S<S Prof _....]103o f—

1

I F.P. 23/2 55 p |
53pCfispstow Race's 5g Cnv. Una. Ln.l9®3i 53pi

g 100p F.P. 26/12 100i*p SBpfflncPay 8* Cnv. Cum. Rod. Prf. lOOp
98 £10 — 101*1 9l4WId-Southom Water B% Rod. Profl3B4 10U
lOOp F.P. 11/1 I08p lOTipScvIngton Reed 9iafcCnv.Cum.Red.Prer. 108p
"* 9/3 98p ( 95p (shewCarpets IQS2nd Cum. ProfXI 97pi

EttUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

s In parentheses show mint
stocks per section

1 CAPITALGOODS (172)
2 Building Materials (281

‘3 Contracting, Construction 123)

4 Electricals 05)
5 Engineering Contractors (121 .

6 Mechanical Engineering(73)

8 Metals and Metal Formlng(16}

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (0UMBLEX53)
12 U Electronics, Radio, TV 06)
13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributors (25)
CONSUMER GOODS

21 (MON-DURABLE) (170)
22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment Catering (17)___
25 Food Manufacturing H41
26 Food Retailing 05)
32 Newspapers, Pubfishing (12)
33 Packaging and Paper (15)

34 Stores (40)-., :
35 TextflesBW—
36 Tobaccos (3)

.

.

37 Toys and Games (6) -

41 OTHERGROUPS (99)
42 Chemiials (18)
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment (6)

•45 Shipping (10)
46 Miscellaneous (581 „

49 INDUSTRIAL CRQUP/4441
51 «hf«-
59 500 SHARE INDEX . _
61 nNANCIALGR0UPTU5)
62- Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses C1Q1 -

64 Hire Purchase (51—
65 Insurance (life) (10)
66 Insurance (Composite) (7)
67 Insurance Brokers Q0>_
68 Merchant Banks (14)
69 Property (43)

70 Miscellaneous (10) _

71 Investment Tmsts (nil ~

81 Mining Finance (4>
VI Overseas Traders (201 -

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) \

lire., March 1, 1979 ! ft 1

28
*5;
27

EsL Gross EsL
E*nfngs Kv. P/E

Bay’s YieW % YWd %, Ratio lode* Index
Change CfttaJ (ACT ! (Net) No. No.
% at 33%)

|

- 237.95 -©.5 37.06
. 21313 -0.4 17.99
- 35836 -0.6 2L46

568.43 -0.8 1336
- 36637 -03 1838
. 182.46 -0^ 1831
- 16239 -0.4 2733

. 21738 -03 1632 I

. 286.49 -02 3322

. 15872 -23 1869

. 11841 -0J 2L9B

. 219.95 —0.9 15.89

. 232.49 -13 1843

. 31030 -13 14.99
29234 -23 1530
209.65 -03 17.92

. 25130 -03 3234

. 39939 +03 2033

. 14036 -0.4 1833
204J3 -0.6 1199
175.89 -0.6 1842
25639 -13 2221
9432 +03 23.47

203.79 -0.8 1520
29129 -12 1521
25031 -12 1138
13237 —13 1530
42865 +1J 1428
gyi-ld -03 1739

25528 -03 "1538'

18232 -02 —
22239 -03 27.95
23222 -13 —
16833 -13 1898
13327 -0.4 —
126.94 +86 —
31337 +02 15.87
81.98 -03 —

31338 -03 3.41
117.75 -0.4 1929
213.68 —02 —
123.98 -0.7 1526
342.61 - 1423
23635 -03 — ~

5.60 7.97

626 7.65

539 636
;

334 1020
j

628 735 1

620 728
j

890 7.70

23 (a!**

lode*
|

Imfcx I Index

23178 22938 f 188*
20532 28235 16731

346.0 34237 29UI
55837 55421 48449

35534 34899 27LB
17724 176.04 1490
15896 15705 154.64

4.99 827 21845 217.67 2J335 21030 17416
335 10.60 20728 28728 28031 275.95 >10*9
735 739 16L90 160.62 15934 15119 16121-
725 5.69 11920 117.96 11636 21526 104,68

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES
FIXED INTEREST

YIELDS
Br. Govt A». Grass Red.

South East Asia and Far East the Board as divisional
. * and Mr. A G. Clinton :

Mr. A Brearley has been non-executive director,

appointed a non-executive *
director of LAWTEX in place Mr. A G. Barker

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

of Mr. A. G. Hayek, who has appointed a director aud chief
!

-
^

retired from the Board. executive of DENBYWARE from ^ b
SI5

ha£ma?
April 1, and Mr. G a J. *L&L “d

• “5 H*. J* ——
.Mr. Paul W. Wiedenmanu bas Robinson will revert to bis pre- SS??iL lfi aPP0inted vice- isb

J
f.p.

been appointed by JUICRODATA vious position as non-executive
cnainnan

- JJii

INTERNATIONAL CORPORA- chairman. ^Mr. Barker is at pre- t> r. 220 f.p.
*EION as vice-president inter- sent managing director of Bryant ?S

oup 60 F P-

national finance and admSnistra- and May. the Anglo- a? m
lion * Soviet Group of Companies has p-f-

* Mr. Norman Wilson, a director
keen appointed to the board of 457 un

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY of John Tann Security, has bin At
has promoted Mr. Charles G. elected national chairman of the

SHIPPING COMPANY. 316 nh

Salamans to vice-president. He is INSTITUTION OF WORKS wnnnmran MATMTnrAr-Prro
in charge of public relations for MANAGERS. MANUFACTUR-
Rankers Trust in Europe/Middle * IWG COMPANY, a subsidiary of _

B»nune

Latost
Renuno.
Date

Higti I Low
iff a [t.

01

F.P. 9/8 88/3 171 154 Baker Perkins. 1 168 —1
Nil — — 84pm 16pm Bank of Nova Scotia -j SOpm
Nil B/S 27/4 18pm 6pm Bureo Dean 17pm —I
F.P. 14/2 6/4 278 838 Kasiemere Estates 280 +2
F.P. — — SSli 02 Hawkins ATIpson 66 —14
Nil 7/3 20/4 16pm 7ijpm Maepherson ID) 16pm
F.P. 86/8 86/3 66 61 Morrtfort - 61
Nil 12/3 20/4/ 40pm Tpm Rank Org-— — 27pm —

S

Nil 14/3 25/4 10pm 8pm Sekers InO
} 10pm

F.P. 14/2 14/3 2&4 S3 Swan Ryan Inti j E64*
Nil 18/3 2/4 45pm 88pm Taylor Woodrow™

j

39pm -2

British Government

1 Under 5 years.

2 5-15 years.

3 Orer 15 years..

4 lnedeemaliles__

5 AJI stocks

Thurs_
Mar.
1

Day’s

change

%
ad adj.

today
*d adj.

1979
to date

20417 -043 — 137

113.25 -0.74 0J3 133

117.46 -050 015 234

229X6 -038 033, . US
11126 -055 009 138

1 Low
2 Coupons

4 Median

8 Cupons
9

138 [
10

| Irredeemables.

5 years.

15 years......

25 yean.

5 years..

15 yean.......

25 years.

5 years.

15 yean

—

25 years.

WOODHEAD MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY, a subsidiary ofRankers Trust in. Euroue(Middle * liNU ^UMPAWY, a subsidiary Of Renunciation d«* usually last day for dealing free of stamp duly, b Figures

East/Africa and Is basId^SS Mr. A J. W. Vine bas been *•*"» WyS£? Gnrap
’ S£5? “ySS^^

dOXL appointed managing director Of tbe following appoint- prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. 0 Gross, t Figures assumed.
ie IMPERIAL TOBACCO INTFR ments: Mr. A. E. Glynn elected ’ Cover allows lor conversion 0 ! eharos not now ranking for dividond or ranking

• » w.n..M - _ . . . irimnirTr
IWALLU UX ICR

i nr- only for restricted dividends. S Pladng^pnee to public. Pf Pence unless oBiet-
Mr. William C. Roher has been NATIONAL from his previous director/general manager: Mr. wj3B indicated, i issued by tender. B Ofiered to holders 01 ordinary shares ss

named chief executive of GULF position as assistant managing G. M. Phipps, director/sales and a ** rights.” ** issued by way of capiteiisadon. ss Huintreducod. si issued in

?i
re2r ri

He
H.
h*

l

re^qu
?

,
:'

!d ?“,re,in5.”d
,

Mr- ^ Eond’ ssni
.tuvision of Gulf Oil Corporation, the managing directorship of Im- home market sales manager. or partly-paid aiiotmeni latter*, it With warrants, tt Unlisted security.

,, , , . . the Jonas Wooriheari flmnn has based on prospeccua estimate. S Assumed dividend and yield, tt Forecast dM-
Mr. A J. W. Vine has been J”®

Jon“" WOOCtoeaa uroup, pas dend . C0VBr bn3ed on pf6Vi0lls wear's eaminga. r Dividend and yield based on
appointed managing director of ®Me toe following appoint- prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979 . 0 Gross, t Figures assumed.
IMPUK IAT. TOBACCO rNTfr'P. ments: Mr. A. E. Glynn elected ' Cover allows lor conversion Of »heres not now ranking for dividend or ranking

52®** ih? only for..restrictsd. dividends. S Ptadng pnee to public. ^_Psnce unless 0O1er-

fThur. March 1 Wed. Tuw. Mon. Fri. Tour. Wed. Tuw. Year
ln
S? rH M 27 20 2*l

b'

IB 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) B3.4S tisje 52.57 5807 51.97 si.si 6i.oa 013a 51.37 «w,«3
16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 49,80 14.16 49.50 49.85 49.89 4a.as 43.68 48.68 48.72 57.07
17 Coml. and IndL Prefs. (20) 68.69 1332 6933 6936 68.30 68.37 68.97 68.2S 6BAO 7635
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Financial Times .Friday March 2.19I9_
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3L Gresham Si
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TargetEquiw 390 419 _0A 6
Target Ex. Feb. 2S.. . 217 1 2zel 1
JDo.Acc Umu.. ...302? 3^88 6
Target bill Fund lito 13ftfl -L4 3,

Target Growth ..(M3 32M . . ( 4.
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Unicom Ho. 25ft Romford Rd., E7. Cl-534 5544
UnionAmerica B0.3 3771 -an is*
Do.AnsL Ace
Do. Ajkl >nc
Do. Casual
Do lxempi.
Do. Extra Income
Do. Financial
Do-500.™
Do. General
Do. Growth Aec_
Do. Inoome Tst
•CoM. AVts. TU

BS:?SSfss
Do.wrwvride.Tst
BTsLIn.FdJnc.
Do. Accum.

Baring ftpHrars a Gft, XJMLV (a)(x)

'

8ft LeadenhaU SL. EC3, 01-5882830

next sut day .'
.

01-8516233 (Acaan.UnHs)—_-|77.4 80.71 T 4-«

B.

6-09 Guardbm Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

, ,
- Royal Exchange/EC3P30H (04288011

(g) - (ag)GnanftlllTst |97J ' IUL24 -0.4) 422

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? TyHe)
srothttTLuriti LmT

44, BteomibcrySq^ WC1A 2RA 01^238893 sS^ ^9
S33fWt!!=Ml Kl:d Ji

1 HSt^EW

,‘-
JO

Do.Reini-. Uriis 27.0
Target Inv _ J2.9
Target Pr. Ob K . .. 1583

4.03 TgL Inc 2S3
7.73 TgLPref... ... 63
439 Tflt Special Sits. ..212

13ftfl-L4j 3.00

32 Sari . . I 4.74
aa-diJ 215

TSS Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chantry Way. Andover, HM*. 0264
Dealings to 0264 63432-3

f

TS8 General W7 9 TlJM -0^
Do. Accum 162.5 *69] -0.4
TS8 Income 620 few -0.6
Do. Acoxn K63 70 ffl -flJ.
SSccuran K.7 933-0^

(b)Oo. Accum. —(933 -LI

Ulster BankV (<>

Waring Street, SetfasL 0232

:

(b)Uhwr Growth— E8.B 4L74 -03|

Unit Trust Aceaunt & MgmL Ltd.
King William SL EC4R 9AR Dl-622
Friars Hse. Funtf.—...B84 40.5) I

Wirier Grill. Fod. ......BL4 33.1 [
Do. Accum ^.9 38.9| ......J

Wider Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-625
Income Units |3L4 33.11
Accum. Units 36.9 3B.« ......

Bishegsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.D. Bov 42. Douglas. l.o.M. 062'
ARUAC-Feb.5 IIKSJI17 36341
CANRHO*' Feb. 5-..ftL264 LSil
COUNT** Feb."5..^P'.M7 3I2M "Z.\ l.M
OrighaJly ssued at *SlDand**a. Next Ml. March 5.

Bridge Management Ltd.
P.O. Box 508, Gram) Cayman, Cayman Is.

1 1 ~
N.poon FunaFebJ5T|SJ2?J3 20191

|
0.82

Britannia Tst. Mngmt^ (Cl) Ltd.

j

30. Baih SL, Sl Hetier. Jeny. 0534 73114

.. ' Lloyds Tran Girt—.LOffOB 1039) j 12J5"
Id. ' Next dealing March 7. - I

4 74
?°250 Uojfds Bank International, Geneva

i'i m
^

P-0 Bov 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland) *

osm 737,1 BsiaBsszBBaat.-.-d a-
•;H JJ;to Management Irttemational Ltd.

"J >'.m Bank o( Bermuda Buikung, Bermuda
CWyFrii. 16 ISSWJS - .

1) M ft G Group '

)

0624 4856 Three Quay*. Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

:£J| li ffla
Fi&“ipS 3)3 :: J =“ _ Gold Ex. Acc. Feb. 28 SUSU32 12.63 . . ) -

in Island — 1380 14tB *2.41 43.72S (Aeown Units) 1M.4 21t!| +3i| fe.72
.. L40 Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

' ’

Ltd. lid. Old Broad Sl. E.C2. 01-588 6464 j
0624-23911 Apollo Fed. Feb. 28._ISF42.40 46.M-039 ?J>2 *

0232 35231
4L74-03I 5.91

40.5] |
5.05

Md-tfi

01-6234951

enevFrt^l __p35
ly.lTs.Feb. 14.K1B36

StnUnn DeDemin*ltd Fdt.
Growth Invest 37.

B

Far East & InuFd 85 7
Jersey Energy Tu. — 124 5
Univs1.5Tif.Slg. 21

1

High inLSUg.TsL.— £0.91

UJ. Dollar Denominated Fdt.

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

M is 163. Hope St . Glasgow, Cft 041-221 5521

' - wawfczd w m -
| 0.82 WA * F*b. 28. .

•

tf. Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

0534 73114 45 La Motte Sl, Sl Heller, Jersey 0534 3424U ,

High Income FvM„... (50.0 . (
*

f-go ^^^dSLitarail'
‘

Neglt SJL
.

i .2-® 10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
....J 12.80 NAV Feb. 23 1 SUS1253 | 4 -

1 _ Negit Ltd.
:

j o to BanC of kriwdi BJdte^ Hamilton, Brmda.BdtnC el B«fmutfa Bid? Huiilten, Brmda.

Value Feb. 23. Next dealing March 5’. NAVFeb.16 K651 — | |
— -.

Brown Shipley Tst. Ca. (Jersey) Ltd. Phoenix International »

P.O. Box 583
t
SL He/ifr, Jersey. 0534 74777 P0 P“7VL 6u

5
f

Sf,
'

B *..
Sttag.Bnd.Fd.Ui) )n0.03 10.09M I 1L20 imer-Doltar Fimd..._.|USSL35 2J3)-0W - .

Butterfield Management Co. LttL Buert Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 1«. Hamilton. Bermuda «) BM 194, SL Helier Jersey. 0534 27441

For Capdlrer SA mroinier prt0K a FrtL «. Next dealing Mart* 7.

Kejwr Oltaun LW . Richmond Life Ass. Ud.
Camtal (nteraationai SJL 48, Athol Street, Douglas, (.Q.M. Oh24 239X4 Ij

Henderson AthninistratienV W(c)(g)
ftetfler UT AiMil, 5- Rxririgfa Road. Tinttm.

r Bmotmod, Essex. W7-21723^
U.X. Funds
Crtwt RectMery.
-Cap. Growth Inc.

Cap. Growth Acc.
Inear* t Assets
(bgta tocoms Esatts
H^fncome.

Head. Kotttn.
W7-21723d

Jldl'ifi
Equity Fund-;
EquityAcc. ^-*
Property Fd.

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Sftl j

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Crown Life Atsurance—cgirtri. London Indemnity & GnI. Ins. Co. Ltd Royal Insurance Group
245 1 1-3SL Pwl'sChutUiyard, EC4. 01-2489111 fa*-TArfiji?”---jfBt filal -D 3^

18-M, The Forbwy. Reading 583511. New Hall Place. Liverpool.

It M- - SiFdlfeirfm:! ra-oi 9.42 IM-? ?j«+gs - RoyalShieldFd 1148.7

P.O. Box 583
(
SL Heher, Jersey. 0534 74777 P0 •SL

77*,* "*?
Sttag.Bnd.Fd.(h) mfl.03 10.09M | 12J0 Imer-Doltar Fund— IUSS2J5 2J3)-0W -

lF«amd*r&rru
OB&HaL Renta

Bishopsgzte Progresshre MgntL Co-V
9, Bhhopsgate; EC2. • ‘ 01-5886280

sastwEraB.w^ia
Next sab. day ntath 13. *nurch & .

Bridge Fund Mangers (aKc)
Regis Hse., King WHBam SL, EC4. 01^23*951
American & «en*.L|2.0 23.5M -L3^160
Income* S2 7 S7.S "fi.??
Capital Inc.t 462 4ftffl ifl
On.Arcf ..

- 449 473
Exempt? 14&D. 15403 . 477\m :::: Si-

Britannia TnirtManagement (a)(g)
-

3, LoortonWaU BgiltSngs, Loodrti WSB. -
'

LotxJon EC2M 50U 01-638047SM79

CapUai ^
•CommAlnd K02

01-5382830 g»««« Fuads

.
-.-

II.- Am
t Cv« Cabot Am.Sm —

EsffiSSt Fundi
01-5836280 Japan March 2 ._.

—

333 DC Amer. MarcfazZI
J 333 SnaHerCos.

£1 i“ SBp:i
-131 2.T8 IiBMP£’£lE

(nter'I. rd. Acc 112.5
Inter!. Fd.lncm. 112.5

Money Fd. Ace 99.4

Money Fd.lncm 970
Dbl rd. Incm.. 10b.

A

Crown BrL Inv. 'A' 2hi

7

« asMaar::. jb-i ai:u
-

13.60 Fixed Interest |352 J7 3 *01) -

051-227 4422
157.31 4 -

Valuation normally Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Ota Burlington SL, MU. .. 02

HSI .Samnei Unit Tst. Mgra/Ra)
45 Beech SL/EC2P2LX
"•firt

nut
Ftaanetal Trust
HlghYtekJTst _
Income Tras«_

—

Sfe
Exempt Feftl5

rd.ManeyF(fju:.
fntI.Man.Fd.Acn>

i.Fd.Acc. .

Inv. Acc. _

f

equity PcilFiLAcc
Fixed 1.PenJtac_
G td.Mon.PenJVcc.
inti.MiLPnFdAcc

1-0.6) 5.46

bfm ®PenJtac._
Inv.Pm.Acc

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.V
Alma Hse^ Ahna Rd, Reigate.

AMEV Managed.- ,,££

AMEV mSl'BV
AMtV Mmiiey Fi —

,

AMEV Equity Ed
AMEV Fbwtf InL

WAil:

1 - - — Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

i

Vincula House, Tower Pi., EC3. Dl-62b 8031
— Gth.' Prop. Feb. 6 |78J 88S| .

|

-
Z Eagle Star Insur/Mrdtartd Assur.

aiiy Tuesday. 1, Thrradneedle SL, EC2. 01-5881212

4
Eagle 'Mid. Units [56.5 58.6( -0.4) 6JU

01-437 5962 * Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.V

*Ha — ' Amirtham Road, High Wycombe 0494 33377

xii z is«te=pi m-o:
\

-
w z teffisatf=ay m -1

j
=

-3.6 - Mixed Fd 1111 12a J| -o.6| —
ri£ General Portfolio Ufe Ins. C. Ltd.V
'*0' 2 — 60 Bartholomew Cl, Waltlum Cross. WX31971
-15 — Portfolio Fowl

(
152-0 I .( —

+l3 — Portfolio Managed ....1432 45.4.. 1 —
*8.71 — P'folto. Fxd. Im. |47J 50.01 J

— '

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.V
WmsJadc Park. 0392-521.

01-620 8031
;

bo. 3| . | — aLeempi Prop Fe

Assur 2Ejpl im Tsl Fa.

coo ,
Fi»<’ble Fund

01-^88 1212 inv. Trust Funs
58.6( -0.4) 6.06 Prcpert/ Fund.

. .

.

ioc. Ltd.V Gul.DtpK-.tFo. . . _

M&GGroupV

W ~ Save & Prosper GroupV

is Co w 4 Gl

S

t. Helen's, Lndn, EC3P 3EP.

Aou^unvee Bal.lnv.F0 |134.6 141
0392-52155. Property Fd.* SSi 172
.... - GtiiFc.'. _..Z 27.2 13:

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 27441

,

Quest Stlg.Fxd.lnL |87.6 92.M .1 12.95-

Deposl l Fdt : 1283
ComtvpfnsJ^d-t — 22L9
euiiify.Pens.Fd ‘9Jj
Proo.PerB.Fd.- 254.2
Gilt Peis.Fd ...... 1DL7
Depos.Pens.Fd.T 1D5J

Pnces on Ffbnunr 28.

133-3 -051 -

m -

P.O. Box 195. HamiRdn. Bermuda «>*» ?«, SL Helier Jersey.

For Capdlrek SA me under prt0K a FrtL “ *,en ** 1"'

KeywrOlmM Ltd. . Richmond Life Ass. Ud.
Capital International SJL 48, Athol Street, Douglas. I.Q.M.

1 37 iw Noire-Damr, Luxembourg
Sli

,a
“liSH 13?‘

01-554 ?899 CapitaUoLFund 1 SUS17.93 ]—| - n^pS^Bd'

—

-02J — I For Central Assets Mngt. LM see under So' Sam™^
Keyser U liman Ud. Do.Em IncomeMDo!Em Income Bd-ZIIff'.

Clrrillon C.G.I.Bd. -Jl03J -
Pncr os Feb. li Nert Deabng March 12.

W-3483999 Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

tfinia 491 P.O. Box 5ft

S

lMim Cl,

G

uernsey. 048126331

Pnces on Ffbniiry 28. tWeCbly deaitags.

M ft G GroupV Schroder Life GroupV
Three Quays. To»»r Hill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 4588. Enierprise House. Portsmouth.

Rrlgate40i01 i*rl?,?SWB*’?55p-m z e:t&Ffc:P
a *n"J Z G.LGrn Fluid.. Blid

sgjcs=K"i

. Inc. A Growth __—_ TVC
inti Gipwh-. ,r . ; *&18

-

InvestTstShans 47.0
MineraJs—— 4ftl
NX. High Inc. 79.9

Prnfesstana(_^„__ &ah
Property Shares __ 17.6

laetstmort InteMfeau LU.1fU)(B) amIv^wZ.
15, Christapher Street, E.G2.' * 01-2477243 AMEVMgtLPen-S.
Intel Inr. FuntL^—JgM 3211-0.1) 7.90 AMEV Mud.P*n.‘B

Intel Pacific Fund 155ft ...6031-0^ 0.7D- Ftaxtabui

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aKg) ’ 55HSST.^f^!C.._(JC-5 ,«-« — I

25. MOk SL, 8C2V8JE. • 01-6067070 3K| Z”J
^8'a

‘ —
-TForAirewUfo'Assiirancssw-Pr^ capital Uf. Assurance

Key Fixed Ihl Fd. 5E8 6oSri .,31 1327 Barclays. Life Assur. Co. Ud.
Key Small Co-i«-.nH7 12234 -06)13) 252pWard PrL, E,7. 01-53

KWnrort Buron Unit ManagersV P»tan,S5* BUI MSI iffJ

G.L Gilt Fund tllB.4 124.H . I —
G.L.Intl. Fund (nfc 121S....J —
G.L Ppty. Fund U05.B llD| }- —
Growth ft Soc. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.V
Weir Bank, Bray-on-Thames, Berts. 0628-34284

CStSA£=| |:d =

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange; ECJ. - 01-283 7107
Guardian Assurance . m
Property. Bqn$ft.,._-.|3)1.70. . SLO.IOf |

—

-1.4] — AmericanFd Bo •
. 48 b • 50 .. .

—— Convert. Deunit- ...122.6 Ija. 1
) . —

-D.6| — Equ-ty Bono" * 146.9 154J +4.9 —
• fH u -Extra YieieFd. Ed *.. 68.4 92. 1

; _
Ltfl-” Famlta79^0»* 17ft3 — +6 7 —

.
WX31971 Fami? 81-86- 2118 - +1I3 -

.1 — GUI Bond— 110.3 115.4 . .
—

. . |
— imematrt. Bone- 103.9 1092 -02 —

I — Japan Fd. 8d.* SftO 6L0 —
MaiKwedBd.*-- Co.7 147.4 ... —
Perffll. PrrtiJOn*'*... 25U.D — ... —

0202767655 Property Bd.- 1721 180.1 +05 —
_ Recovery Fd. Btf.-

. 73.9 77.j — -

;; ;; _ Prios .M -Fib. 21. **M»ith l, ^-Feb. 23.

. !.. — Merchant Investors AssuranceV
} —

Leon Hse., 253 H-gnSL, Croydon. 01-686 9171.
Ltd.V Property I 1645 I I _

0705 27733

= Bfe^HTWirl.E

, Ltd.V Property—., i

0628-34284 PrapertyPem

[ ::] = sdSPE
j j „ Mm^MkLPens

Deuosft'Sri'Z'r’ZZ

01-283 7107 ’
Managed PeiiZZZ

Linked Ufe Aunmce Unqted
ned Initial (100.6 105.'

20,.Fenchurdi SL, EC3
“ B. Unit Fd. Inc.

Cfw.lW.

01-623 8000 G^felZZZZ
::::: & rata=

3 -M i-S Managed

01-914 4S04 Managed Initial 00(1.601534 5544 DoAtcvm^ 100.6
•wj — Equity Initial:..:,..,.^ 101.4
-0J| - Do. Accum 10L4
-1JI -- Fixed I nL Inilial 101.0

-,-J — Do Accum. lOlQ-
“S J1

— International Initial... 96.7

Managed Pens.

- (S'-dS!
1*

_ inu.MMSiazrz;.

sswi=JiM
Overseas 4 J1.0
Property 4 lo93
KASGovlSets. 4-131.0
8.S. Pen Cap. B 177.4

B.S. Pen.Acc. B 1413
Mngd. Pen. Cap. 3 .... 2191
Mngd.Peo.Acc.-B— 266-5
F. InLPen.Cap. B— 980
F. IK. Pen. Act. B.... 100.9
Money Pen. Cap. B.._ 94.4
Money Pen. Acc. B... lflZJ
Prop.Pen. Cap.fl„_ 1U3
Prop. Pen. Acc. 6 1145

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 90ft Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000

jfpfjl »Ej §
Pag^Pra Feft^Z 27ft! 272J| —

O.C.Eq.Fr.Feb. 28
O.C:inc.FO. March 1
O.C.lnti.Fd.T..™.,
OCSm Co Feb. 28
O.C. Commodity*
O.C. Dfr.Conidty.t—
O.C. Sterling Fa.** __

Sums Changes

—

Unix Energy :
—

Thu British Ufe Office Udf UO
Reliance Hse., Tunbridge Wells, KL 089222271
BL British LHe 1543 57.q -03) 534
BLBrtancede_ N9.4 5JLH Z7Z| 536
BL Dividend* J4L4- 9.95
1 ‘Prices Fen. 28. Wert dealing Mach 7.

Brown SMpfey.ft GO. LfdLV ‘

' Mngn^FcimdeisCL. EC2- " 01-6008520

^--t tit

40.9^40.1 4.48
General— BfJ 2l3 ' 4J8
GrowHl Acctra ISLf 54 9 +0.7 4.M
Growth Income te a -_4Z.4j+0.4 4.94
High Income GO 30.44 -o-J 18.27
I.T.U : Sr.4 . 2Z3+ft4 3.55
index Lp.9 27lg+02 4J4
Overseas ;R8.« ‘ W.t| ^OJ 3.06
Perforraanc* fc0.8 b*St -L0 4.4JJ

Canada Ufe Unit TrsL Mngrs. Uft?

sassssszzm
Do. tribal 181-8
Gilt EdqPeniAcc.-~ 99.4
Do. Initial:— JjJ,
Money Pens.Acc 1061
Do. Initial— W.8L ft C Unit Trust Management Ltd-V Da Initial-.- 199.8 HO

ThfStocl Exchange, EC2W 1HP. - 01+5882800 . .

*Clwrt «« rah* Frb. Z1

Lac Inc. Fd. 1142.6 147JM J 8^ Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ud.V
LAC InU a Gen Fd -JjJl 9 105JM J Ul 71 Lombard SL, EC3. I

— Deposit Initial 95.D 1008} ...— Do. Accum (9S.0 lOO.Ot ... .

— Hambro Life Assurance UmitedV

»>
w
p^z.::zzl m

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Mihon Court, Dort/ng Surrey,

NelexEq-Cap [82.9
Were* So Accum. 124.0
Welev Money Cap..... 63.7
Wele*- Mon. Acc. 70.

2

NelexGth Inc Cap.... 49.7
NeiexGthrncAcc-.... 52.5
Hel Mvd.Fc.Cw— 49.8
NelMxd.Fd Aec.,...5ftl

Z Sobr Ufe Assurance Limited The English A)
— 10/12, Ely Place, London, EC1M 67T. 01-Z42 2905 4 Fore Street, EC2

Charterhouse Japhet.

1 Patemosirr Row, EC4 01-248 3999 RathseMM Asst
Adlropa WM

SjnjlftSI 4
-S P 0- *°* 5ft Sl JiH,

DuffS IftSloifl 511 O.C.Eq.Fr.Feb. 28..

rS^.i;:::zzz;m • -oi3 va Sf^;<1

+
Mjrth

Emperor Fund Z C.Z6 3.41 •..•._!) — rifr
' on”

yrsfwno. &S421B 44^1. | 2.75

Clnre Investments (Jersey) Ltd, ax.Wr.conSX.tZ
P.O. Box 320, SL Helier. Jersey 0534 37361 O.C. Sferiing Fd *-.

Clive GlhFd.IC.I.I..11032 1036} J 10.62 +p25«ftS,-
CnveGiRFd.Usy.lJlDjS 1035! „-4 10.63

tPnces on Fro.

ComhiiMns. (Guernsey) Ud. Rothschild Ass*
PM. Box 157, SL Peter Pen, Guernsey D

n

„. v u-
lmid.Man.FO 11770 19ft5) 4-Sffl -
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpa piers p Price at Feb.

Gnmeburgweg 113. 6000 Frankfurt . Royal Trust (C.
Invests IBM3619 38.00|-020] — P8-Bo>194. Royxll

Delta Group R.T. Iitt'l. Fd

P;0. Box 301ft Nassau; Bahamas R T- 'SL'^ LS?-
Delta Inv. Feb. 20.„.|JU5L87 L96) 4— Prices at Fee.

Deutscher Investment-Tnut ““ * Prospe‘

Postlach 2685 Blebergiae 6-10 6000 Frankfort So fiSxfi SL Hri

IfiSSter--® Bfln r
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd. IntentaL Gr.’t Z"!

i P.O. Box R3712, Nauau, Batomas.
N4V.Feb.27. I5US17.IB 18.971-019) —
EmsoB ft Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. LM. sterfatHwVntoita
P.O. Box 73,SL HeHer, Jersey. 0534 20591 Channfl Capital*

E.O.I.C.T. ... 11292 136.4) f 3J>0 ~
The English Association sl Deposit* ZZZ.

Next (tea ling March !

.
Next dealing MatchtPrices mi Fro. H. Next dealing Match T.

"Daily dradngs. -I

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda) -I

P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda !

Reserve Assets FdJ9b5 9JJa J - ;
1

Price at Fra M. Next deikng March 5.
. f

Royal Trust (C.IJ Fd. Mgt Ltd. j

PJ3. BOX 194. RoyxITjL Hse.. Jersey. 053427441

g:l:^:&XF3rJS
,1
‘ Ufcd i2

Prices at Frt. 2V. Next riulby tori* 6.
,

Save ft Prosper international

Dealing to:

P.0. Box 73. Sl Hefler, Jersey. 053420591

ftfcB
>m*+ K

V- LM. StcrliqHjiinBMMted Fundi
053420591 Channfl Capital*.— Kfji

r ion Channel Islands*—055

J

Lawson Sees. Ltd.V (al(c) .

1BY

46.3J £»

71, Lombard SL, EC3.
BDc. None Mar. 1__( 13681

Canada Life Assurance Co.
24 High SL, Potters Bar, Herts.

1214-

cannon Assurance Ud.V
1. Ofodc «iy, Wembley HA90Ni

BWfczdSB =.

Z-6 High SU Potters Baft Herts.

Can. GenEHsL— .—WI jO 432a
Da. Gen. Accuq _^L4. . 54.1
Do. Inc. Din. : B42 ?A(
Do. Inc. Accum. _l_|46.0 : 4&r

Capri (Janes) MngL Ltd.?
100, OU Broad SL, EC2N 1BR
Capital:—-— K6.0 91J
Income.

.
.84J

North Anierten-___j989
.

_105cNorth Amerten —498.9 J 105^ ZJ
Prices or Feb. 2L Next dealing dale March 7.

P^ar5U22

01-5886010
i |

'5.07

i K-J.

Legal ft' General Tymbfl FmdV
Oft Canyngd Road, BrtstoL OZ7232241
Ms. Feb.14. |6U 65^ ......I 5J7
(Accum. Un«sU__-.(7a* 833 .......I 517

..
fiSand). day Machlft

Leonine Aiindnlstration Ltd.

ft Dohe SL, Loodon W1M 6JP. 01-4865991

»jfc==w utoits
Lieyds Bk. UnK TsL'Mngrs. Ltd-V (*>

***"•
01-6Z31288

CarSol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ud,V (8)(c> -

Mllburn House, Nwocasilerojim-TiTO. . 233 .65
CariW ms 74®.

..'.-.J'
Do. Accum. Units-—-168.9 91.41 1.622
Do. High YWd :PES .

.

Do. Accum. Units _454.4 - 56.9 J £8
Bert dudSTdrie March ft

Charinca Charities Wft Fund#
. 15, Moorgatft London, ECft - Cl-6394121
lrt»meFehJ3-i..'_lJZL0Z- —: 1 1 lig
DO- Accum. Fcb-13 lI55.u5 l .....J 12-43

.Charities Offidri mvesL Fd*

g)(c) - • Lloyd's Life Unit JsL Mngrs. LM-
Jii AS 72-60, Gatehouse Rd, Aytesbary. 02965941

4.72
.

Equity Aceum. J174.4 . 183A1+9J( 4J2
.

Equity Accum. 1174.4 . 183A1 +9J3 4J2

M ft G GnonV Cy)(0(z)
,

Three ftan, Tov3r HItt.ECJR 680 01-6264588

IV . WBSKEzSfi m
0272 32241 Bel. 6dJExtc/UnlL... Q4.04 14

J

I 5J7 Baposll Bond 115A 122—< & =
.

‘ Sfcz=ioJ753
io7

01-4865991 pEGSSfcrzffi m
41 is ssa&=p ^
Jd.V {> . |ta 1?3

2nd Prp. Pens/Acc „ 139.4 126

gsS-S&ISlf ffi

^ || ®
Ini fcS LtES.I.F.?ZZZl2»5 31
2^-3 : Cirrest value February ;

ft« Capital LHe AssuranceV
-02i . 8JH conWon House, Chanel Ash Wwi.
Ltd- Key Invest Fd.-— .— j

- 99.81

02965941
Pacemaker Inv.Fd. B0.05

+9ft( 4-52 Charterhouse Magna Gp.V

1 — 7 Old Park Lane, London, W1
L Fixed irn-Dep 129.9
1 Equity 194.9

01-6231288 NiSd CiSZZiZ j49.f
i
— Managed Acc 189.6

Overseas. 132.6
Gift Edged 132.4

P.Bar 51122 Arne rican Act %Ai
1-4JH _ Pro.F.I.Dep.Cap...... 13l7

i — Pen.F.I.DeoAcc..— Bl5
Pen. Prop. Cap 219.8
Pen. Prop. Ace. 289.9

01-9028876 Pen. Man. Cap ____ 222-7

+g ay _ Pm. Man. Acc ... 293.6

+042} _ Pen.G ilt Edg.Cap.^. 13ft5

+533 — - Pen. GUI EBg. Acc._.. MftS

r p3: IS:«Lrr- Sits

*§ z (aREa— B

m iinnmi Nelex DepositCap 47.701-4990031 Nelex Deposit Acc. __|47.9
Next sub. day February

'

Solar Managed S
Sola.- Property S

59,1 tssrtfi
Solar Cart S
Solar Inti. S ..

Solar Managed P~ Sgfar PropertyP
Soar Equity P—
Solar Fx0.litLP—
Solar Cash P—
Solar I ml. P

mm
kitu
Ufli tOJ

m3 Ztt

NPI Pensigns Management Ltd.
48 Gracechuroh St, EC3P 3HH. 01
Managed Fund..—J172J 179J) .

Prices March L. Neri dealing April

I Sun Alliance' Fllnd MangmL LM.
Bun Alliance House, Horsham.

. 040364141
d- _ Exp. Fd. Int Feb. 14.IL147.6 153.

9|
......J —

01-623 4200 lrt.Bn.Feb.Z8
| £33.05 j J —

Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403
EnulW Fund 1138.7 146JS -LH

— New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.V - eJSiJptai.^^lSaT
_ Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955 FIxKfimeresiFdTZ^ Go5— Kiwi Key Inv. Plan _ 166.1 1713] ....1 — Property Fund.™- IMS
— Small Co's Fd 107.0 llfti -02 — International Fd

JJj.4

z tt:I Mzz =
Z 30^3= Sun_Ufe_ 0f Canada (

Channel! slandsf
Comiw>d.***t__
SL Deposit*

to -
;li -
-oM —

E.O.I.C.T 11292 136.4) f ftOfl Channel Isjands* __ 1MJ
1pr93'“

Dn “4

The English Association ll ZZ 024
4 Fare Street. ECZ 01-588 7081 Sl F'J^*-*t- W6.9 034 1 12.39

te&ww+m ,/iajiii Tp 'martEWSa*
•Next dealing March 7. “Next dealing March 30. ScMefinger International Mngt Lfd.

Eurobond Hofriings N.V. - 4L La Matte SL, SL Hriler, Jersey. 0534 73588
Handehkade 24, Willemstad. Curacao I'M'l lPpt ngfl+o'm a'Ss

aar; st- m-3-~= e, if® 41
•

,
a 2Z?5 ’ l5Jii?d.®5r:rz S?r 2H ::::: i“-

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers -Far Era fund /9H 110) ...,J
— ..

1-2 Laurence Pnuntney HIII. EC4R0BA
.

’ N« "A day March 7.

01-623 4630 Schroder Life Group
Cera. Fd. Frt. 21— | SUS5.70 1 [ - Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
FWeBtjr MgmL A Res. (Bda.) LM. IntenwttoMl Funds
P.O. Bax 670, Hanvixun, Bermuda EEquIty—— LU.8 U8LV — *

rldeh^iml'^diz! luaiM I "Zj — IrS^w«7.TZ w|i - —
FldeliiyPacFd }U3S3.B9 J .. ...1 - SFlxed IMerost 1092 llUj _
Fidelity WrldFd

| SUS13.96 T*IUa| - §5JS?52S- Hal flnnl
~

FideRty MgmjL Research (Jersey) Ud, VZZZT-

_

Waitn .
Waterloo Hse., Dm Sl. Sl Hener, Jersey. 0534 ,

' H *" y W" * C
|h -

040364141 1

S
ilt Edged Fd

,
in DepoiltFd I,

Hearts of Dak Benefit Society
irn:nn i„ r,n„P, e.n„nM

129. Kawway, London. WC2 B6N F 01-404 0393 JjJS?*®
®* fl“£j

utr/^r.-r
1?-6 iSS"** ~ ESSf/SESE?- -

Hill Samuel Life Assur, Ud.V Ecutsv Fuita_., 381.4 -0.3 —
NLATwr ,

Adniscombe Rd.. Cray, 014.B64355 EfJSfS'iSSr M 'A'J
”

'

iProoeriV Units 11462 17451....} - £^3?— lfia 7.°i Z

-f-3
- Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd:

7..n - 2, 3, 4, Cockspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
' - ®av.fw- h i

060322200 Pm. Man. Cap. 98.6 1D1J +4.1 .
~

-O.fl - Pens. Man. Acc. 993 104.5 +5J1 —

wngrloo Hie., Dm SL, Sl Heller, A

Series A UntW.). _[£3.70 [.
Senes B I Pacific} 8932
Series 0 (AjnAts.>.,..|U5.85 ) .

Fnjt Viking Commodity Trusts

120, Cheapstae, EC2.
Cheap Jfeb.27 01.71 1 2.71
TrxiaigarJan.3l— .

SUS133.B J -
Aslan Fd. Feb. 19 SOU'Jl 19Jg Z.U
DarHnoFd.FebJ8-.AK.04 233 520
Japan Fd. Frt. 22 IW58.IM ^ft57| OJff

Sentry Assurance International Ud.
P.O. Box 326, Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Fund JlBEJUl 2236*1 .|

—
Singer ft Friediander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon St, EC 4. 01-248 9646
Deltaforth [DU2411 25301-MS 6.27
Toltyo Trwt Mar. 1 SUS37.0W |-2W 2.16

Stronghold Management Limited
P.0. Box 315, SL Hener, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity TrusL—JI03.95 109.42] J

— .

Surinvest (Jersey) LM. (x) 7
Queens Hie., Don Rd, SL Hener, Jsr- 053427349
American Ind.TSL if I 36 7_52f— Q-06J —
Ccww Trust 815.44 15im+Dj9 —
Jap. index Tsl glial u.D4-D25( -
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C-l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd, St. Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

rlt iairmseyRi'S'J^lJ S53 Z'-J IJ*
Pncer on Frb. 28. Next sub. day March 7.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) LM.
Bagatelle (U.Sl.SMKiur.Jtnty. 05W 73494

-LI — AProperiy Units..
+ L0 — Property SeriesA
+L4 — Managed Units. .

+2J — Managed SerterA
+D3 - Manawd Series C
+5J — Money Units _ ...

-LC — Money Series A,.

+9-5 — . FIjretflnLSer.A
+0fl — Equity Secies A

Pns. Managed
Pm. Managed Acc

—

Pns. GteedTCap.

—

0902 28511 Pra.G4eed.Aee
1 _ Pern. Equity Cap

- J _ Pros. Eculty AccH
Pns.Fxd.lm.Cap
Pns.Fxd-InLAcC

_ Nor Unit Feb. 15
|

214.7 1 |

Z pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

Pens. Man. Acc. |993 104.51 +5

Target Life Assurance Co. Lid.

Tiron Home, Gatehouse Road, Ayleibunr.
Bucks. Aylesbury (0296.

Man. Find Inc..—
Man. Fund Act

- 25ft High HDlboro. WC1V7EB. 01-4058441 KS' Fd AkI
= Rif-2

322-21 — .-J - PrJ&fElrS:
__ EquliyFunO- ljl.f Jg|

-3 - nxedhtLFd.l

^e*on Iri*. Bronrl Crrtro,

77 London Waft EC2N1DB. .; 01-5831815

SSE
fUnamh. (My avaUebie to Reg. Charities.

,

- For CfawteriMase Japhet see Jsnes Rnhr
Chieftain Trust Managers LbfV fa)(g>'

11, New SL, EC2M 4TP.' .01-2832633
American..... — E3-A S5“2-?l' 3-S
Far Eastern.Trast— 2.9 - 2fijl -oa toi
High lnnwB--L—... W: "f
Inieroatlonal.TsL— {rigtO 25.W -02 Z6l
Basic ResouitrtTjt - Sf./

- 33Jl ^... 3.(4

Incm. Growth is— .[2£2
.

- .272) -0J| ft85

(Aaimn. Units)..—

„

(Acuim. ImtsjZZlT
Cqnsjouod Growth—
Comenlon Growths

01-583 1815 Conversion Inc. ^.|j

D!vtdend_»c
(Accum. Units}—
fc-urflpMflW

far Eastern,. 53.6

(Acraxn. Unfls)..™.^- IjjB

t
Accum. Urdts)— 2903
ligh Income 108-0

(Accam. (Jfou) 18t5

Cfothse Energy &J
,
no.n .

—

cUItSe Managed— 4uj) 42M Z...

SES?i»-::
Kll uu 3S

T:::::
Magna Managed— 149.9 ]

Chieftain Assurance Funds
U New Street, EC2M4TP. 01-283

Managed Growth— 94.92- ,99-9a*n#
Managed Income 96.97 lJEjjh-filS

tes,^zz9356- m-ix
tenAK.h

ZZ 93.77 M-LS

City of Westminster Assur. Co. LM.
Rmgttrad House, 6 Whtrto* Reid,

Croydon CR02J A.
‘ 01-684-

I

— Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
I

—- — Imperial House, Guildford.

F E :::::“ UnK LMcrd PortfoSo— “ Managed Fund 95.8 lQ0.a|
Fixed inL Fd 96.7 ifllj ...

.

ta;as“—ffi. iffll:™
tolfl — Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

Ve3l
— II, Flmhury Square, EC2.

lu^Chlji March-

1

71255

z

anaued Fund
Mango. Fd. Ser II

Man. Fd,

. rop. Mod. Gth
- Prp.Ud.6iUL5er.il

.83.8 +2j
102-3 +3u!

01-6258253
+2A| 5.00

Property DisL 1183 12c.w 1 — Oeo Fd Inc
Property Accum [133.0 140jj

1
—

, Rel. Plan AcTPe'ii

phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd. ffiw^iLFd.'to!

SFAr'*" SL
* p.

01-^w6

_ - .... . _ Guar.Pen.Fd.Asc.
Prop. Equity ft Life Ah. Co.f Guar Pen. Fu.cap

119 Crawiard Street. W1H2AS. 01-486 D857 -

P SUkPro^Bd
|

mo
j

I
- D-fPan-Fd.Cap c

Fie'«

Eae
Bd | 1462

[
— Transintematianal Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

, , ... 2 Bream Bldg^ EC4 INV. 01-4051
Property Growth Assur. Co. Liri-V SFlufip Invest Fd. 1152.8 J60.« .

Lron House. Croydon CR91LU. 01^.800606 2MLPK"RLFd

RSESSSnc: SI rr =

XWfc: Rtt

Aylesbury (0296)5941wm -

4 =
6 1112 +3.« —

M “
717 -O.fl —

10-12,:Sl Genrae'iSL.DeueUs, I.O.M. 0624 25015
4
528::::J i20

Fleming Japan Fund SA
37, rue Notre- Dame. Luxembrtrg
Fleming March 1 1 5US58.72 |-0_17] —
Free World Fund Ud.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton. Bemwda.
NAV Dec. 31 -.—| SUS2002* )—4 -
G.T. Management Ltd.

wjasi'um'tebir*" m
London Agents (or:
Anchor Units. SUJM1M 1.02J-a9ffl ft!« GUt Edge WO 956 -OJfl BJ

InL Fd-c,.—. W54 80 4.® -<U)3 ft;

Anchor In. Jsy.>s»..„ 27.7 29.6 Zj 51

G.T ; Asia Sterling 04,27 1526 +B3« 2.1
‘

G.T. Austrxfia Frf! __ GlBS 12.86 ..J —
G.T. flond-Fund™— SsBjf — *0X6) fcj

01.588 4000
2.71

— G.T. Dollar Fd - Jl _

!i= agfeoeyp— Gartmore Invest. Ud. Ldn. Agts. Tokye Pacific Holdiiigs N.V.

. t*A
2,SL Mary^re.LondojL EC3. 01-283 3531 intunls Management Co. N.V., Cueacao.™ a£bE&9bK£![9v wSrfiarJtfMsas.;

•—
-I Garris Bre Fimd Mngt (Far ExitJ Ltd, (aw) Intimls Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

m8Mtftl8Tifti l

!=r-jjj Ti,rn
,

--,T
F“ a' HIM7J’"° 17

'ZJ 1.60 P.O. Box 1256 Hand Iron 5,' Bermuda, 2*2760
"•I S-W Overseas Feb. 28.— IUOT.1S 1.^<08U 6.001

tIb

G

oleniseyRirri^j^OJ SJS Z'-J <ii
Pnces on Feb. 28. Next sub. day March 7.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) LM.
Baqatelk Rd, Sl.Suiour, Jtney. 0534 73494m -m

Prices at Feb. 2b. Next sub. dij March 7.

1 LU. 01-680 0606 Mangd./d —119.8

5§4 I "'"'I = Sa^Pen. Fd. Cai. _. l||;6

m n.

Abbey NaL Fd. U)_.
In vest men! Fund

Man. Pen. Fd. Acc.... B8.8
{Mngd. Inv. FA InL - lOLS
VMngd. Inv. Fd. Acc. 103

J

Tokye Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intimls Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share Frt. 25. SUS65J1 -024

Accum. JJDtts> -I

D1-6069264 ‘

-0JJ JOJO

hj'jI IJO
.

(Aram. tiidtsU-
}±C laribond Frt. 27.
SCnartftmd Fet_Z7 ..

tflfeJH

je
Cfowth Fund.'. HR*. 522J J 3JI6 ^
C^oopofftau Fund flterageis - JKjjid^prBp m
3x Fxmt Street, London SW1X9EJ. .

1 01-2358525. recovery .... 9bj_ 1W-J

gaBSfKLBMV'sIH-^itS 1
Cradgmaimt UnK Tst- Mgrs.' Lid. . SnaBerCor™5«sZ ip5. 195-W
WO Foster lane, EC2V6HH ft*® * 2523

HlUfaJneome 1— M7.1 : tafti
NophAmerlan...- 47.9 ^AramT-Urtas)..., 3083 JS3

Crescent Urat Tst Mngrs. IM fe«s> S
4, MeMIfe Cm,-, EdWjw^jj. „ t i

i m
pr** Amw Frf n? 24.9f -0,11 1.66 "4aouUra Marjageirrent no.

SL-Seorge^Way, Stewege. .
Cre*. High. tWsL_L_„ 470 • 5fP Growth Units^..^.|57.1 MJ
Cras. Reserves 4LS • A+fta -0-3 506 . - - • . __ ,
Cre*. Tokyo. 124.6 • —0-4| L.97 Mayflower Management Co. I

™ a..,-p^r uw ~~t .W Kair-W «'«
LT. Winchester Fond-SIngL IM • i»i
Ota Jewry, EC2. .' .. 01-6G6ZI67 Mercay Fiaid Ifawwets LtA

Groat Wlnchesber |17.7. 19M...J 5.K 7=r?P2FR.

fiLtiteheserffseas-llftl - 304—I «£
Eimen ft Dudley Tst. MuftMaL Lid.

20, ArHngtoo 5L, £W.l - - - -01-499 7551

Emson Dwflty TjL ^..)73.7 • 792) J IM

T.JiSSl’ta
. rrT r-tiT, 4s_j+ T-Hf rjtiini iw - COurtwood ftafire, Shxcr sotl-Vj
Janes Fauay Unit Trust Most. Lte.

sfwffieta, S13R0. Z*
ID-14,We« NUt Street, Glasgow. 041-2091321 Commodity

West Prop. Fund 64.6, 6a.ffl„.„J -

Tamilund Fur* B3 |7.g-
1

-«

BHfli=gP- =
PULA Fond 169.6 1T2.9 J -
Pens. Mngd. Cap.— 127.7 134.41

[

-
Pens. Mngd. Act — 04.9 142M .-J -«6=B mm-
Cjty of Westmimter Assur. Sue. LU.
Telrohbne 01*68* 9664
First Unas 037.9 144.g -
Property Unlti—— 157.7 60jj |

-

+93l — Investment Fund -
+381 — investment Fd. (A)....

98j — Equity Fund
+1.7] — Equity Fund -At

+1.8) Money FundftJ.

0.9| — MpneyFundlA).._.

0X4M96M King & Shaxscn Lid. K^FundZZ
i
— 52. Corohiil, EC3. . 01*235433 Gih-EcSn) Fd.lAl....

_-d = .wxfrdg™ gftm fia-fflfc: . ..

— Langham Life Assurance Cd. Ud. RSTSSIte phuw a
I „ -• LURMnHM,HalmlrodtDrrfNW4. 01^035211

-At Bs%ae= ff.wzjt
3 = V&imssrtrW ^3:Jz pBfc"
+5-3 — Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd, San. Pew. Fft-__} .

.

c.iu. &ssL—=ai, iBiia= BSSffiw

— Trident Life Assurance Co. Ud.V

.

Renslade House, Gloucester. 0451

z- w==dw m-zzfc= 8B
•/American «p.6_

sstssisfr
-

H. American Ty.
Intl. Bond fund -

Gartmore lnITlricZ-1222 23.61 +0.7)
Gartmore Inti. GrthjTftT 75^ ...|

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ud.

06241
23.61 +0.71 ]

MaauUfe Management Ltd.

SL George's Way, Stttnnage- W3
^
5V~

Growth Units™™ 157,1 60JU I

Mayflower Managemetit Co. Ltd.

Property Units-—— 157.7 60J)

Commercial Union Group
Sl Helen's, 1, U ntfersitaft EC3. 01-2

VnAn.Ae.Feb.24-._t 59.40 t

Do. Annuity Uts
1

19.0$ \*03
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

Cash Initial 96.9
Do. Accum. .r I0L1
Equity Initial 132.7
Do. A«um.

;
138.4

Rxed Initial 126.7
Do. Accum. 132,1
Inti, initial — 96.6
Do. Actum.— 992

-14-lflJiresten Si.' EC2V7AU.

Idfani. Feft2Q H*iO 48.4al

01-6068099
j

50, Chancery Lane. WC2A1HL

PIP Fund

01-6004555

|
4.08

:::: 12
-4 i-s

HEUUcna wire, in-—*-

Unit Trust. Manager* -Ltd-V »»

COurtwood'Hdine, SUw Suwt,
. £K!! T3B4?

«ii -arm Tel. Ur4itf /-ro^c

;
Equity Penflon...;— p59.9 266J
Property Pension |l56-6 1MJ

Corn bill Insurance Co. Ltd.

3ft Cordhill, E.C J.

nos vcim 60. Atom.— 9
01-2837500 ManagedJnhial 1
tJ — Do. Aceum. 1
HJOj - Prooerty initial Ji

r- _ to-Acoun.. IICD‘ Legal A General (Unit

01-242 0282 Exempt Cash ink.

— Do. Acoim— Exempt £oty. JiHL2L‘— Da. Accum
... —

. Exempt Fixed Intt.

— Do. Accum —
. .

— ‘ Exempt .
Mqgd. I

— Do. Accum.
.

... — Exempt Prop. Info.

— Do. Accum

Wb.z

S
.7 -12 —
4 +0.2 -

tli -

Prap!Prm.C«i.Otsr
-

Edgg. Soc.. Pen. UL

Glii Edged 125.9
Money! 128.0
rnternatlorul 102.9

c^unsjrzzzr Soi
Growth Acc. 1366
Peio. Equity Act 103.1
Pens. Mr5d: Acc }27J
Pens. Gift Edged Acc M3J
Pent .Gid. De pAct __ U3J
Pens. Pty. Acc Bo 9

TrriL Braid-. 37.2 .
*Trdl. G.l. Bond AflJ

Cart value for £100 i

392t+0-7 —

—
8dog. Soc. Pen. ULl B47

_ Bk& Sk. Cap. UL;i _j 125-4 I i
— Tvndail Assurance/PensionsV

10/ Caayngr ROM, BrnsSM.

w. * Providence Capitol LHe Ass. Co. Ltd. 3-Way March l I

— 30 Uxfcndge Road, W128PG. 01-749 9111 fourty March 1
j— c.l mm Fit ran IMS SQ 11 I

bcno Maixrri_..„„„l
Sei.MM.Fd. Cap. 84.9
Sel. M«. Fd. Sid. ioio
Pentlon Equity 134.9

Pendw F*d ful 120.7
Oeposil Fd. Cap..._u . 47.4

Deposit Fd. Acc--..,. 47.4
Equity Fd. Can 48 6
Eau'tyfd, Acc. 48.6

Fxd InL Cap. «.} .
‘
Fxd. Irt. Acc ... 49J
IntiW. Cap 48

1'

Intpi. Acc... .... 48.1

Managed Fd. Cap.c_ 483 -

Managed Fd. Acc. 4S.6

. Property Fd. Cap— 49.B.

Property Ffl.Act— .J49.8

+4.1 -

to ~
+0ft -

— 2110) Connaught Centro, Hong Kong— Far East March 2l JifkU4j04 14.821 -L2J -“ Japan Fund Feb. 23JSUS9il 9 «1 -Z) -
— Hambro* Fd'. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ud.

P.6. Box 06. Guernsey. ' 0481-2652]

z
_ Inlnl. Bono- SUSlfiftOQ 30523 . 8.50

_ tit Equity 5US 1L36 IJ.rf 2.10

_ nt Subs. 'A' SUS L08 llg ~
Int Sw. *B' JUSL15 lH . .. J -

_ Price! on Feb. 28/'Neu deaflnq March 7.

tvdude! .initial charge on tmall orden.

— Henderson String Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

_ 605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.
Japan Fwtd frt. SB... USS2L6I 2257\-01B| -
Pacific Fund Feb. 28. USS9.131 .MJffta -
Bond Fd. Feb.2J... .1 ij.48q ...J

jjj-
'

. .

"
'ExduJtw of any oreiun. charges.

_ HIH-SanViel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
— 8 LeFebwe Sl,. St. Peter Pert. GuerdWy, C.f.

2 New SL. SL Helfor,

TOFSL March 1

(Accum. Sharesi
American- March 1
(Acpan Stores)
Fa/ East March 1
t Accum. stores)
Jersey Fd. Frt. 28

0534;

(Accum. Stores)
.

UnHife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31. Bermuda
intern!. Mngd. Fd |S10.96 — J ...

. J

Urtinn-lnveitment-SeseHschaft mbH
Postfach -]67b7, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.
Unlfonds^ KI17JB 18201-0.10!
Urwenta..— J?38

uSspec5IT.Zr.Z- "Z
Ailanl/cfonds JHlQl lUffl ...

,

Europaforuh (DmSM 26,40) -Oil]

Otd. Intn). Mngnmt (C.l.) Ud.

+5A 72S
+8J --
+1* 1147-

GuernseyTsL. _)154.0 164.7) -OAT 3.66- 14. Muicaster Street. SL Heller, Jersey

O'seas Inv. March l._
PnJ-WFebTl
Eauty Frt. 1

Band Feb. 1....:

Prop. Feh. 1_-

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance V
41-43 Maddox Et , Ldn.WlR.9LA.

HU TMtz
Credit ft Cpmmeree Insurance

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ud. Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd,

01-6265410 11, Ou«n Victoria SL.EC4N4TP. 01-248 9678 222 BWropigite. ECft 01-241en Victoria SLEC4I
p. Fd. Frt. 5.. (99.

7

Next sin. day

Ufe Assur. Co. sf Pennsylvania
39-42, Me* Bond SL.W170RQ. 01

120. Regent St, London W1R5FE. 01-4397081 LACOPUnlts 19.67 BU5I
|

104.31 |- Prov. MaruOed rd— 125.6

March! PrW.CashFd 208 6

rerehniib
‘ GUlFUM- — 119.5

ansyivanta
. pnawrtvFuna 1D2.1

IRQ. 01-4938395 Equity Fund

J

])0j
BU5I I — Fxd. InL fund ST m-3 =

—
Managed Fd. Ser let 2j[ill!~ Equity. Fd. Series 2Ji2)ft

Intnf. Fund Senes Zj‘-al9

Fixed InL Fd Series jlwil:

Prop. Fd. Serins 2|bil!

Catn Fd. Series ZblL

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
Vanbrugh >Uh.WlR9t*A
Managed (IU107J 112 a
Eauj?. U.'llJi 120i
Fiire^ l merest... |i;)138J 113.9
Property ItylOJJ 103.6

X Flftlw Intenat’l .,„[23.0 24.

Acepm-TJnits ——— 27j - - 29.

j. FJnfty Inrome— ns . 3E.

J. Finlay Eoro.Fta. fMtet a. 292 +0-

_ '-2 - 54.0 +0j
j. FTi6nrFd.ln.Ttt— [29J |L5 +0j
Accum. Units -P4.I " -3o.r -+0.

Mas w Fcb. 2SL Next dealing hard

FramBnntoa Unit Met, Ltd. (a)

5-7 hrtmd Yard, EC48 SOIL • U-
American .»,.WE-0
Cwial 144-2 153a vfij +4,
Incwne 1 3* „

' + 5- ;

^im. Growth fd. 117.0 -!
Dq. Accum,— •

. Eli) 329.4) -X

Do, Atturh. “J ?
-Growth— »z
Do. Accum. — 2»-£

Capital.- S-“
Do. Acaun.. — t’?
[5»w + ---Si
Do. Accum K-j*
ImemaUaral-...—- 4J-5

Do.Acam. ...n„
47.0

•uto
sol

C4C Mngd. Fd R23.0 133.0) .. .)
-

Crotyit Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.V
Crown Life Hse; WaUng.GU212XW 0486250.HH&Ml Mfl-w

D1.MBW71 HlBbVveicl W-5 .Zbl-3486971 Dq. Accum. — 69.3 «

-124.4-1X1 2.12
129.4 -IS 2.12

sssmdfikzrzte-i. • %'J

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tsl Mngrs. Ud.
73, Lombard SL, EC3. 01-623 1288

133 Exempt. —-^JVB.fi 101 9| |
7.65

Lloyds Ufe Assurance.

20, ClilUM Sl. EC2a 4mx
Mih. Gl Dec 31 -137950 .. J- —

M Apr. 5‘A
1
PrtJpMir, 1-. 147,9 J55.7 +2.8 -

Op. 5 A Iff. Mar. I.. 157.fi . 165.4 +7.7 _
JO Od 5 ‘A' Man. Mar. 1 JM 7 ' 1692 +6.4 —

Op. 5 'A' Opt. Mar, 1J225.9 132i] +0ij -
» London' A'deen & Nthn. MU, Assur. Ltd.

Prudential Pensions Limited* .
Guerweed see ‘Ins. Base Ratn' taMe. .

.SE^SISU • 26.9«“T^2 Welf»" Insurance Co. Ltd.V

medim.Feb.21>...Eift9Z 19.17) .. — -Wmiiade Parti, E reter. .0392-5211

Pros. Fa. Feb, 2X__.Jf29.26 30O6| — I — ManeyrraKer Fd | 1052 .'• I ...:.J —
Fer other lundv please refer id Trie London

Refiance Mutual • Maw«ifr Grom. .

Timhnege Wells, Kent. 0892 22271 wfnricnr nr. p_ .u
Rel. Prop. 3fls ^..| 230.4 |

..
. |

- ™ s" Llfe-Assor. Co. Ltd.

.
Royal Albert Hse, Sheet Sl, Windsor 68144

Rothschild Asset. Management *!!*.
pJfcT-l,w --- MJt :--l —

SL Swilfo* tane, Loudon EC4. 01-626 4356 Fm^Mid’flhibl

+02 — ' Hill Samuel Invest.'Mgmt IntnL

• P.O. Be* 63, Jersey.
' 0534 27381

5 RWytaHLsadH 320

-- “ C.S.RFd^&””S^fe “ ‘

— Crossbow Fe. fA<Z)_ SB.80 3.87 +053 —
ITF Fd. IAcc.l_. RiSSBAD 8.74| . 71 -

«r^6oa«s tateniatlgnal Pacific Inv. Mgmt Ltd.
fflj4994923 PA Bq, ga,f 5ft ^ SL, Sydney. Aufl.

*ft8 Z. Javelin Equity Tst ._.|A$ft42 2351 ...A -
-L3 — J.E.T., Managers (Jersey) Ud.
+33 —

p.0.8q» 9ft Channel House, Jersey. 053473673
j«»y5«mi.Tsi...-.ii75.o

I

Ai 31 Jan. 3!, Next sub. day Feb. 28.

Jerdine Fleming ft Co.' Ltd.
03-4994923 d6ib Fluor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
tl-3 — JardjneEsta.TsJ..,„., HKS313.49 . . 140

HSttKr W h
-••I —

. . JarjflneF;em.bn.— 5HK12.03 .

-

,,Ma hui.Pacieci.Unc.J_ HKS1334 .... -
taMe. . Do. lArcum.) . „ HkHliJ . .. _

.NAV Feb. fe. *Equiyw« 5UM5.17.
Next tab. day Feurtury 28

nL U.I.B. Fimd uusuia lOlBOl . .J 7.9?

0534 27381 United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.
......

|
320 I1, Rim AWringer, Luwmhourg.

-027] - US- T“- ,nw

-

fUSO^ I+M1J 0.96

iS® Z ' S* s. Warburg ft CoTud.
. Z| — 30, Gresham Street, EC2. 01-6004555

it Ltd. CiW-Bofl. Feb. 28 SU59i4 t _
ai«t

fnilnt Frt a.._._ SUS19.74 +OOU -
,
AusL Cr. SL SFd. Frt. 28 _ SUS7A9 -037) —- Merc. EM. Frt. 28 ... iu^46 lBj7 +0ft2«L3270

ttere.Brv.MkLFrt26.lao.44 10.45 ..Z\ — '

053473673
Warhur3 Mogt Jrsy. Ltd.

. -J— L Charing Crnu.St, Helier, Jsy.Cl 0534 73741

ra-
Kon, f: -a

. J45 T.M.T. Lid. Feb. 8 ....IdAil lfl.7^ .... Tifr-
World Wide Growth Management#

- -
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

\Z. - Wprtaw.de Oth Fdt SUS16.19 |-0JJ1J —— Wren Commodity Trust
5-*** 10, St. Geerge't St N Deugln loM 0624 25015

WrwCainmBd.TH._J13L7 112.8) ...J
_

- 129.K>n9i'viy,.LwMf,WC286NF 01-4040393 nC.Picp Z._n27j ’

135JI | _- •Asset Builder’ )47J . 5WH — ..
N ‘c' ncp

Hert’sfffl^ April 5Z
1 Ret. And. Pens .

Flex. Jnv. Groath

70.4
^

74JI ;. .. —

"Z 99.7
C2S 7

IM.4*} j -

NOTES .

SSS-g

VBBXt® iffsssn^«£sj«SFwiHt3Bf5 !61SSE=i
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01-629 9292
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FOOD, GROCERIES—Cent.
I -

fut*
l

tA |
*2

s? 'I 3o. "A" N V J

1TO-79
Wgfc Lew

BRITISH FUNDS
Stock

Price ft or I YaU
|
- I W. |

Red.

97

‘Shorts’* (Lives up to Five Years)

/
/

Treasury 3pc 79±±

.

Electric 41# 7*75
Treasury 10*#; 7%
Electric 3%pc '76-7

Treasury 9pc 19801
Treasury 9izpc ’80]
Treasury 3*# 77-81 ..

Funding 5%pc '7843012
Erdwper lie 1980#
freaairy 111# 19B1S.
Treasuy 31# 197981..

msfa*
Exch.9# 1981
Exch 3pc 1961
Tieas. Variable *ai«_.
Each. 12^pc 198m

feSCF®
Treasury 14pc
Treas. Variable

Treasury 8Upc
Exch 9<# 1982
E»ch.854Pe_1983..._
Ejk»i3pc%. ...

Treasury 12pc 19
Treas. 12pc TO
Treat Variable 83
Treasury 9%pc TO-..
Exch. luac 1983
Funding S# '82-84

^

96%*

*sis

&
98

101%
991;

iS
101%

4
91%
90*8

90?*

91%
84%

8?%

Five to Fifteen Years
93% [Exch. 12%pc 1985_ I 101%
80 Treasury Bi# '84-86#.
173« Ertk. 1?« 1987 Q5od_

.

721; Funding 61#
73% Treasury 71# 1

58% Transport 3pc 7
611* Treasury 5pc ‘86-89..

j

93% Treasury 13pcl990fi
72% Treasury 8% 87 90t
86% Treasury UJ# 1591
60** Funding 54# "87-914
91 Treasury 124# Tie
7% Treasure lOpc 1992
86% Ext*. 121# -92.

|

89% Treasury 12i#

'

545* Funding bpc 19* _
98 Treasury l5# 19

98% [TreasuryW#^..
_

Over Fifteen Years

BONDS & RAILS—Cont

am
j

Sack

6 Chinese 41# 1898
1% Do. 5pCl9L2 — ..

1% do 5pc 1925 Bowl
50 GenrarYng-Ai#.
46 Creek 7pe Ass. ._
4b Do# 28 Slab. Ass.

40 Do 4pc Mired Ass. ..

42 Hung. '24*55
65 Iceland 61# '83-68
rsij Ireland 71# 91-83
HP* Do 9%pc -91.96.

65 Japan 4pc '10 Ass
65 Do bpc '83-88 ...

35 PeniAssJpc
5p S.G.1.61# 1980
94b Turin 9pc 1991 ...

Mfll Turin 6*# 1984.
94 Uruguay 5*#—

.

U.S. 5 & DM prices exclude inv. S prenaum

AMERICANS
I £ M

BANKS & HP—Continued {CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont.

1978-79

fcgb

+% -

4%

V
4

a
-io

AO
3

9
6%

.... 3%

16.47
15.66
14.44

16 71
14.40
1264
1344

h

87la Exch. 121# 1994. _
72 Treasury %c '‘Mil

854, Treasury 12pc TO.....
42 G3s3pC90?95
75s

* Exch. 104# 1995.™.
92V Treasury 124
68V Treasury 9pe ..

107% Treasury 154#
951* Exchequer 134# „
414, Redemption 3pe 148646,

a sssjs®g-
106% Treas. 19# ’98#.
86% Exrt. 12pcl998Z_.
71% Treasury^# 199%t
77% Treasury ldbpc 1999_
841; Exch.l2gc

?

$‘H12....
18,

*,
rr.l34#aaMD05pfl.

32*2 Finding3bpc '99-04
88% Treasury lil# 11305
62 Treasury 8pc 02-0
41% Treasury 51# 1»-1
57% Treasury 74# 12-1

85% Exch. I2pc 13-13

?6% I

8.99
12.89
12.01

12.78
1Z88
9.92

[1323
11335

12.931
1172
12.80

1

635
1238
12.99
1187
1330

-s

Undated
28% Consols 4pc
28 War Loan 3i#tt
33 Com. 3%pc ’SlAft. ..

13.08
6.63

13.09

1233
1192
1124
13.47
12.91
12.24
1264
12.99
1124
9.60
13.12
12.14
1176
1238
1295

1272
1107;
9.85
1262
1177
1268

13.02
1238
12.93
9.72

1279
13.01

1245
1351
1366
9.44

13.06

1284
1246
1218
1352
13.00
1259
1287
1365
1321
10.97
13.13
1259
1204
1259
1295

*
|

Stock

% ASA
,

l AMF5%Conv.S7_
! Amax SI —
% American Express-J

Arise r. Medic. InL

2p Asarco Inc
|

% Baker intnl.Cin. SI

\ Barnes Grp. 56%.
! Bend x Core. S5 _
i Beth. Steel S3
Sp Bruwo'g Fer.

» Brunswick Corpn.fI_

% BwniugltsCmp.$5.

>2 CBS S2J5Q

% C.P.C.S%
h Caterpiflarll

h Chase M7dn.S125,
% ChesebrouflJi Sl-
ip Chrysler So%..

b Citicorp«
!p City Inv. S125
% Do.Cm.Prf.BSl.
I* Cofgate-P- SI ....

4, Colt Inds.Sl
h ConL Illinois $10.

a Corrt. Oil S5
% Crown Zell. $5 —

Eaton Crp- 5030.
Esmark

* Exxon II—™
Ip Firestone Tire II ..

% First Chicago

1 Fluor Carp. 5%

—

2 Fort Motor *2.....

* GATX..-
Gen. £lecL$2%

* Gillette $1
Honeywell 5130.

Ip Hutton E.F
I.B.M. Core- 55...

b lngersoll-RS2.

Ip ».£ Intematlnalfl.

P Kaiser Al. Slj......

Mauf.Han.USS7.50

1 Morgan (JP]USS25
* Norton Sbn»toc.51_

* Owens-Ill. 53.125,
l Quaker Oats US55_|

i Reliance 50-25—
, Rep.K.Y.Urp.55.
B Rexnord 55—
, Rfchdsn.-Mrrll.Sl%

p Saol(B. F.)S1
i Shell Oil 51

:kqb
t TRW Inc. 51%—..
g Tenneco-
Dl HKU.SU.91-%.

p TearoPLUSSOlbtj-

;
Texaco $625

s Time Inc

f TransamericaSl.

, Utd.Tech.5US5.

, j U.S. Steel 51
|H%- WdotwonlB 53%

.

j 28% Xerox Corp. 51—
1
7lDp Zapata Corp. 25c.

26%*d

-%

-i%]sMI -

i

-%

5200
5150
SLOO
5220

S.40
[5240
30c

Slock

[Hung S!ng52 50
Jessel Toynbee.
Joseph (Leo) £1.
Keyser UNmaim
Kirgi Sha 20p.
Kleinwort B.L..
Uoytts £1
Manssn Fm. 20p
Mercury Secs ._
MicfianflCl
Do 7;%8393

,

Do 93-98.
raimter Assets..

Nat-Bk-Autt-SAL
NaL Com. Gra..
Nat. West 61.

.

Ottoman Bank _
SctuodersZl
SeccmbeUCa
Smith St. Aab_
SUcjfd Chart £1.
Trade DevSL50
Union Disc £1...

__ JILD.T_
£15%[We0s Fsno 55.

60 [WintruUMp...

n.m a f
ITMj

[nr'&s'PX
vran :

Ifigb Lm* ’ SW I
Fhce ;

-

284 -8 QSfe
72 4369
160 874 —
49 -1 0.67 —
70 344
97 14 18
305d -2 1015 56.C

47 357 11
111 -1 379
390 11497
£87%
£84% +% §1B&

2U
n.i

57 -1 MTS 25
212 13! 015c 1C
88 -1 294 41
328 -2 1783 ft
£45 .. 078%
400 1177
230 -10 113 54
90 509

465 11964 3-4
5105* 055c 12
345 -10 1766
45
09% -i 5172
92x8 +1 108 —

36j — ilsratW
7 ?,

{ — '-51 LiS
82] —

[Elhs S Erfrx-r.

,

|?arc:Feei_,‘
:Fv=a£i._ -

_ ; 171 !:« Lergs lrts5p._l

65 ; t3r-4
] C22"-: NarstH Kr.SC.

...—
j 72 #5^138 j

140 IRacers W-r 13p
48 RertSriliOp—
55 Re.eitex...

[180 SxLAg.lud.Ll
108 iStewc*. Plashes

81 ^Wctsiertacime..,
73*2jYorksOwms—

96 5-1 503
87 rrrQfc?

310 ‘-5 »I3G4
31 08
K« -2 38ft
513 -13 012*i
£.115 l- .. 010%
38?sJ -ft 18.46
40^ .... 355
BO *2 3?
115 -2 ft87
lift 2 M36
£96 -% 012*.
150 <-* Mi 40
306 1314
7*i *1% 187
68 H.S7
183 r_. 175
IDS 1313
26% 1069
340 147
138 tttf.97

84 t484

|

Cvr
j
STs

i
P.E

“ nr
6 3! SB
19] 73;

ioi!

27 Ij

«a.
3.91311

H lf.O :

8.6 9.7
|

W8»
F6gh Lew

04% 128
146 fill

29%

ENGINEERING—Continued

|B|kStack

fcqfc-Sw^.
As^iLaty
Ass Brit1^1121#
Assoc. Tooeag..
Astra lodT lOp
Aurora Kids ..

Austin (James]
Averys-— ...

BlMOCr&W

SS£Nd
Bamforts2£!7
Bacre Coos. 20p
Bortxm & Sons
Beaufort lOp
Be»an(p F.)5p
Birmid Quakast
Bmnohm. Mint.
Blew Pallet lOp
Blackwd Hodge

.sSwSwilDp
Brathwaite£l

DRAPERY AND STORES
Hasway IOi

(BlioirfeDod. 10p

Hire Purchase, etc.

esssHai
-% NML86I 20

}

Credit Data lOp
Umds&ScoL208.
LniScot-FSlOp
'MoogaeWotlOp
Prov, Financial.
tetrig. Credit lib.
[Shirta HMgs. l5p
Wagon Finance

1-2

012%]
-j

2JJ -

I— 1230 | « | 76| «

BEERS, WINES AND SPRITS
[Allied Brews...]
lA7Tsrf.DhLPr.10p.

|

Bell Arthur 50p
Betow Brewery
Boddingtors
Border Brew’s..
Brawn (Matthew)

Buckley’s Brew..
!Butmer(H.P.)^
Bintonwood
City Lon. Def._
Clark (Matthew).
Distillers 5Cfa_
Gordoa(L)
Gough Bras. 20p_
Gremall Whitley.

Greene King.
Guinness
HighTd DisL 2Qp
Inrergordon
IridiDlstiDerS-

Macallan, Gfen.
MaponTren3p!Bi_

Mortand—
Sandeman .1

Scott&Vew20pi
Tomatln..... ]

Vaux
82% Whitbread ‘AV

Wolv. Dudley..
|

Ya«gBrew‘A’50p.

-2

"3

sr

+1

-1

1439
$0.76

^.1
h332
Z0.42
t291

1ST
as
3.45
279
5.79

173

7.81103

3^ 5I ^64

;

4.8) 29 103

46126
72105
53112

^

103

13.6

9.4
95

.a
32166
56 9.9
8.7 63
3.1 1SJ.
5.6 73
5.8 6.7

42 110
29147

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

z
SX. List Prcnnum 43%% (based on USS262Z7 per £)

Conversion factor 06928 (06813)

Z I
*16%

I

INTERNATIONAL BANK
101 | 79% |5pe Stock 77-82 .....

|
84>2d [-% |

5.90
[

CORPORATION LOANS

10.43

13%

•S*

98%
94%
107
112

102%
29%
88
99%

m
a

99%
306%

89%

90%
86
24%
79
83 .

62%
59%m
91
93

;Blrm'ham 9%pc 79-81.1

Bristol 7%pc 79-81 ..

G.L.C. 121# *82....

Do. 12%oc 1983
Glasgow ^#*8082..

,

Herts. 5>xpc 78-80-

1

Liverpool 9># *80-84

.

,

Do. 3%pc Irred

Lon.Cp.6>#'80-82 ..

DO- 9%pc '84-85-...

LC.C.y# '77-81...

DO.51# -82-84

Do3i# *85-87

Do6%pc *88-90

Do. 3pc *20 AfL
Middx. 5*400 1980....

'Newcastle9%pc 7880
97% fWarwidt 12*2% 1980

.J

cggS

1266
1268
1240
1265
1242
1173
1244

1204
1217
1177
1039
1112
1206

1169
1252
125B

Bk. Montreal 52...

IBk. NovaScoL ....

Bell Canada 525..
'Bow Valleyfl

Brascanll—
Can.lmp.Bk.S2...
Car.Pacilic$5
Do.4ocDeb.UOO

GulfdllCan.il
—

'

Hawker Sid. Can.||J

Holllnger 55
.Hudson’s Bay It—
Hud. B.On G. S?2
I ripen al 0H||

Inca —
Ini. NaL Gas 51

ussBias-
Place Gas 51
RioAlgom™
tegBIcCan^g.

nor. Dom. BW- SI.
880p [Trais Can. Pipe...

CANADIANS
14%

I

- 4.9

SU4
|
- I I2I

5150
5200

31

100

- I 43]

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANSl
?6%

%%«
70
96

64*2

S
154
95»2

fiP
4

r
W-,

101%*
ss

92% Aost. 51# 77-80—
81% Da 5%pc 81-82
92 Ni bpc 7880
74% Do. 7%pc *8886
84% StfL Africa%pc 79-81..

43 Slh. Rhad. Pxx 65-70
Do, bpc 7S-B1

:5
s

75

5.78
663
635
9.66
10.48

56
75
,24%
107
87

m%:
98
77%
71%
841;

84%
86
57
531;

64%
621;

LOANS
Public Board and

lAgnc. ML 5pe '59-89 60
Alcan 101# *89-94.. ffli;

MetWtr.lpc’B' 28%*
U.S.M.C. 9pcl982... 118
Do. without Warrants 89 1

;

Financial
FFI 13pc 1981 102%
Do. 14pc 79 105
Do. 14pc *83 10<P.
ICFC 5%|C Deb. *80-82 '82%n
Do. b’xpcDb. *81-84.. 76*;

Bo. 101# Uns.Ln. *8&
. 89*:

Do. lire Uns-Ln. "88 89\
Do. llipc Uns.Ln.*90. 90
Da 7i#AOeh. '89-92. 641;

Do. 7I4PCA Db. 71-94.. 61%n
Do.9pC'A' '91-94—.. 73a
Do B^icLn. -92-97... 68%»

nd.
835
1355

-% 1043
7 79
1033

1268
14.09
1.232

-% 6.67
-1 839

11.97

12V5
U.J6

+% 11.62
+r U/9
+i% 1233
*%1 12.97

1264
1140
1294
1221
1362

1295
14.10
1226

1360

1248

1260
1260
1260
1330
1320
13.90
1330
13.10
1330
1296

S.E. List Premium 43%% (based an 524066 per £)

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASEl
1978-79

| |
|+ 1

M* Low | Stack
[

Price -

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
197879
Wjb Lm Stack

+ « 0h.%|
- I

Gross
|

24
41
98

17 Antofagasta Rly...

33 Do. 5pc Pref
98 Chilean Mixed— ^ 1330

£

Stack

ANZSA1
Alexanders D.£L

2 Algemene PI-100 1

Allen Harvey U...

Allied Irish

ArfniUmot L £1
Bt Ireland£1-

f Do. lOpc Com. -

1

Bk_ Leuml IU.
Bk-LeumlfUKJU.
Bk. N.S.W.SM n
Bark ScotlandQ

k Bankers N.Y510
Barclays Cl
Brawn S frip ley £1
Cater Ryder £1.
Clive Dls'nt 20p
Comi Aus. (Sfu) :

, ComlblrDMiqa.
CTwaHhk.Krltm
Corinthian lOp

I Cred. France F75
Oawes(G. R.1

.

Dut3keBa*neO-
F. C. Finance....

First NaL 20p...

Do Wrrts.7583
Fraser Arts. lOp
Gerrard Nalnl...

Gibbs (A.)._
Glliett Bros £1. !

Goode OT Mry.5p
Grtndlays

Guinness Peat ..

Hambrtjs

_

!

Hill Samuel
Do. Warrants..

-2

-1

“'ll

.3

U

fflfl

16.95
0.13
3.07
H567
19.76
14.97

2M

42

83

55

3.7
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JAberdeen ConsL
]Aberthaw Cem.
(Allied Plant 10p
Emitage Shifts.

UredifTelOp_
BPB lflds.50p.

BaggeridgeBrfc
Bailey Ben lOp.
|Barratt Dev. 10),

Betehwood lop
Benlox20p.
iBentartM. lOp
B«t Bros. 20p_
Blocbeys 20p_.
Blue Crale O]
Blundell Perm
Breedon Lime „

.

BriL OredgiiwTl
Brown Jksn. 20pi

Brownlee
Bryant Hldgs.-.

Burnett it H
Burt Bouton £1
C. Robey 'A' Ufa.

Carron
Cemext Rtadstone

Comber Gp.lQp
Castatn Group..
Do.Defd
Countryside 5p.
Crouch (D.)20p
Croudi Group._
Douglas RDM. M..
DVmmg GJi.50p
EriUl

F.PA. Const'n-
FakcfoughCons.
Feb. f ritf. lOp

I
Do.*A’10p

—

|Fed LandABM
,

Finlan (John! 10p|
Francis Pkr.lflp

Frans (G.R.) lOp

French IGer_.
Gallifort Br. 5p
Gibbs DttrA lOp
Gtaou(tU)14i-
GlossopW.&J.
G'^t Comer 20p

.

H.A.T.Grp. lOp
Helical Bar

.

'HeatTsn. *A* lOpJ
Hewden SL lOpj
HeywoodWms.
Higgs & Hill

Hovenngham

—

.
Do.Res.Vta...

Howard Swt lOp
I.D.C. 20p

.

Ibsiockjohnsen
InL Timber.
U.a Holdings ldp.

U.C.E.G

(johnajn-Richanfc

pmsEdMLIOp
iKert (M.P.) 10p_
bfargeSAFl*:
laiWt-Wwil-A"

1

Latham (J.) Q.
Lawrence {V

'

Leech (Wm.)
Leyland Palm...

lUHey FJ.C.
London Brick
Lovell (Y. J.)....

McNelH Group

.

Magnet 4 Slhns.

Mamnson-Deitny
Manders(HMg)
Marchwiel
;M»tey_
|

Marshalls (Hfx)
May & Hassell..

Meats Bros
M.O.W.
(Meyer (Mont. L)
Miroury.
Miller fSBn)10p
Mlxconcrete
Mod. Engineers
Monk (A)..
MowtemUl..^.
Newarthlll£l_
Norwest Holst..

NotL Brick 50p
Parker Timber

.

Phoenix Timber
Pochlns
R.M.C
Retfland

R'di’ds. Wall IQp
Roberts Atflart.
Rohan Group

.

Howl boon lQpt-j
Royco Group
Ruberoid..
RugbyP. Cement
SGB Group 1

Sharpe & Fisher.

J

Smart (J.IJOpJ
Soothem Cctl 5p.
Slreeters 10p_.
Taitnac 50p

—

TaylorWoodrow

.

Tilbury C*tg £1

.

Travis 4 Arnold
Tunnel B 50p
UBM Group
Vectis Slone lOp.
Vibroplanl

Wart HUgs. IQp

.

Warrington
Waits Blake....
Westbrick Prods.
Wettem Bros ...

34 Wnaihngs 25p..
.
WWfgh'm 121#
Wiggins Con. lOp
WllsoiKCowiofhr)

63 |Wliigjey(Geo)..

+2

-1

Ua

+1

+1

0.4 30.0
45 15.7
75 £l5

L7 5.8
8.9 6^
72 93
93 5.9

2.6 7.0

.
17]LL2 9.4

Il2.ll 56 5.6

4V
B'a
7D 4&
7£ 13.4

ei 75
8.6 9.6

92 9.0

-! I

+«2

+1

-1

-2

-1

-1

W3.95

ft?
LBS

3%

-1

13 8.8 12J
3i 7.6 52
3.7 6.6 4.9

25 7J 72

23 H »
a « u

“sfa

3.0 <3

31 5.71 7A
2i 8 .4) 6.4

3.1 3.ffll62

g2.27 \*M 4.<| 8.4

Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East.
For Further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Stmt, London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular subscription from

Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

For Share Index and Business News Summary in London, Birmingham,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026

£11%
375
95
eo
£57
275
238
43
'66

14%
41
54

£95
£99
MW*1

81
79
78
27
65
34
•40

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

%
&

tl22
13«
39
45
8%
27

,
41
£87
£83
less
62
59
57
17
40%
30
16

Bayer AG. DMJ0| £54 L?
Blagden Noakes.. 242
Brent OeiBlOp. 235
Beit. Benzol 10p_
BriLTa-Prd-lOj).

Burrell 5p
Cartes C^iel lOp

JCaalln
kajrt^7%%U.
Do8%Criv8Lr94.

ICaalile Chem
(Coates Bros......

.
Do.*A*NV...„

Coy (Horace) 5p
Crtda ltd. lOp.,

Croda InL Detd
Crystalate 5p_.

1

441*17 ^ tAM
32 2.71173
2.4 81 6.0

33 {Amber Day 1Op
33 AteasaitansSp.
33 Da'A’Sp. . .

15 AxsSouonc IQp
10 Dc.acPliPf.2B.
lBij Baker’s Sis. IQp
21 BattbenSbmiac
84 Beattie (J) 'A*_

25 BeutaRs 10jC_
13 SBsa&Coo 20b
12 . BastknartK05p.
10 Text 5p
47 Bremaer
172 BnLHomeStkJ
38 BrtwmfN)20p.
103 Burton brp- 50p _

99 Da -A' NV 50p.
25-2 Cantors'A’ 20p

. B C«*rt(S.)10p
[150 Dwell
73 Comb. Eng. 12%p
28 CapeSpcrtsSp.
8% CareflOrra 5p.

84 Courts *A*__ I

L45 Currys
14 Customagic lOp
77 Debenhams
40*2 DewtriralOp

ilCS tOtwosPlato 10?
17 EINs&Gold5p.

136 Empire Stores.
15*2 Execotex2(^»-.
15 FamtaIeTexL5p
15 Do. ‘A* 5p
401? Fine Art Devs. 5p
22l\ Ford(Mtic) lOp.
80 Fonra aster lOp
81 Foster Bros

81% Freemans(Loo) _
32 Geto(AJJ2fe.
62 Goldberg A
10 GootbnaoBr.Sp..
88 Grattan Ware_]
£6 Gt Universal..

56 Do. ’A'0nJ-._
31 Greenfields l(^
26 Hardy (Forn)-...

24 Do, 'A' NV
.70 HamsIiieaEvray.

15 Heteoe Lan. 10p_
55 Qo.12pcCia.M_
42 Hendenoc K. 20p
17 KeuriduesAK^.
54 Hepmrtt(J.)10i

00 HomeCbanu IOp

20 House of Fraser
51 House of Lerose-
36 Jooes fEneaJlIb..

29 Kitchen (keen IOp
10 Krxitt Milt I0p_
10 ttKanrckHEdov.-

35% Lat*es Pride2Dp.
7 6i2 Lee Cooper.

hl9 Liberty

119 Do.Nai.Vts.OrdL.

48 Uneroft K. lOn.
54 MF1 FondueUp
13 Maple IOp

,
6712 Marks& Spencer

BD6 Martin News.
131 Menzies (J.)..

_ 8 Michael (J) IC

]115 Wlletts Leis. 21
,

132 MctheraselOp.
9012 NSS News IOp. I

50 Nlhn. GoWartth

,

68 Owen Owen,
14 ParetfisefBIlOp.

24% pawWw.Lj:
33 Petvs Stores l(k-

6% Polly Peck5p_
71 Preedy (Alfred)

78 FutaBBK.&J.5p
3% RamarTexL5p
5»2 Ratners IOp
52 Raybedcldp _.

Reaiait5p
Seed Austin ‘A*

KOSgill DO—
S&U Stores 121#
Da.29Vf.lZN]..

118*2 Samuel (H) 'm .” Se0noourt5p....

ShenionfSllOp.
SnxdiW. H.'A'SOp.

u Steinberg IOp..
22 Surarie20p

—

101 Time Prods. 10p_
82 UDS Group

—

24 Upton (EVA'
108 Vantona 20p.

]

64 Walker {Jas.)_ (

62 DaN.V
11% Wants 10p._. .

67% Waring &G3I0W.
12% Wearwell5p._.|
14l2 WtarfMlfllD».
61 Wfflotsn WSrbdi .J
61 Woohvorth-.,

82

Bristol Cbarwel
fat. AkmnkB£l
Bnbd> Northrop..

BriL Steam 20p
BraeVhoase^-.
Bram's CostS
Bronx Eng. li

Brooke Tool.
BfWerti'jlP 5Qp
Brown & Tawje
Brown John £1
Bollough20p.~
Burgess Prod—
ButterfreMHvy.l

(Capper-Win U4H

Essie
Castings IOp—

,

OwmrtrxjSo..

ssisw.
BSS&
CompAir

—

Concentric IOp.
Cook W ShH.zSp

73

30

&

1155
. 2.9 6.2
10.7 11.4
4.4143
2.9 7.9

82 4.9

88 SO
53 U-2
8.9 *
3J II
22123

Cooper (Fr)10p_
Cooper inds. IOp.

74

“
35

<4

5^

14]

[ill

481115
68 3.4

Ssi
25 65
7.7 72

H’M
HES
23 fa

35 93
101

8.1

8.0 82
93118

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

901PW U|
2.8(242

MUJI
m,
12.11
*0.93

,

to.w
12-90

7 5 10.4

2.0 203
2310.0
5.4 12.6

3m
8210.0

85 A.B. Etearontc. 171
57 AHled Inalators. 61n
59 Arien Elect-,... 74
25 AxtoFktefiiylik 36
42 Auloted Sec. IOp 124
99 BlCC50p 122
77 BSRIOp 78
116 Berec 226
49 Best & May IOp 86
48l2 BowttorpelOp. 82
63 Brocks IOp. 75
20 ButekrA'SJ.... 35
59% CabJefarm5p... 81u

1120 Campbell Ijhwd 120
84 Chloride Grp..... 90
16 Clifford4 SoelISp 26
74% Coma R. Sen. 5p. 107
17 CrayETtronic IOp 41
12% Crellon IOp 15

.14 Do. 12pcPW.W. 141;

D-2S Dale Elea, lop 148o
1390 Dera. ^— 430
1335 Oo.-A' 395
14*2 Derritron IOp... 25
10% Dew*ura.-A'l6p 15
20 Ddw£ng&M.b.. 29
19 Dreamland IOp. 42

,
14% Dublller5p 30

|118 EM15O0 118
£91% Da3;%Ow.ta. £92
"59 Elea'comps LOp. 373
17 EtectrwrtcMadc. 24
106 Elec. ReritahTDp 17B
10% Energy Sovs. IOp. 23%
142 EmaraioLlCfa. 321
385 Famefl Elec at 453
[280 Ferranti 50p— 388
68 R drill, Rad. IOp. 79
48% Forward Tech-. 70

(233 G.E.C 343
Highland EJ.20p. 61
Jones Strood„„ 95xd
Kodelnt 187
Laurence Scott. 99
Lee Refrig 80
MX Electric- 210

£25% Motorola S3 £26
[156 Mirirhead 245
I 65 Newman lnds_. 87
[158 Newmark Louis 200
,

39 Normand El. 20p. 49
£69 PerMn-Etaier4pc £101
73% Pettow HldglOp 84

|720 Ph'lfeS F?0L ffifl

12

WfeoHktos.2Qp_ 93
Do. -A*20p.„ 94

Plesey 5Qp— 113
Pressac IOp 110
PyeHIdgs 109
RacaJ Electrics.. 402
Rediffusion 92
fteiaflwGB IOp. ' 48
Scholes (GHV... 312
Sony Co. Y50 .. 565
Sound Diffsn. 5p. 97
Suler Electrical 24%
Telefusion 5p ... 38
DO.*A'N.V5p. 37

Tele. Rentals 163
- . _ - . Thom Elea 358
Q09|I90 Do. ipcCm. 90-94. C99

Th'rpe F.W. IOp*. 87
UnBechlOp 201
Utd. Scientific.. 278
Ward A Gold— 113

201; Wrilco Hlds. 5p 29lj
42 Westinghouse.. 90

Whitworth El 5p 25
Whlesale Ftg. 20p 265
Wigfall Z70

-IS

-15

1-33

Vi

Lg 4.9(173.

L9^1L1
'

- 91
Zfl 87 5J

93 5JL

52 5J
53 9.4

3X 9.7
6.9 19.4
5.7143

H3
85 70
3.7132
3i 8.6
54)113

1124
2B123
42192
4517.6
4.4 10

‘

95 9,

62 9.0
4 6 7.9

.
55 73

1122162
119.4 —
1.0 17.1

Ms
15 228
2218.9
12102
73102
74128
1.SU.6
29 192
7.4 45
38 9.9
7J 53
4.9 62
42 66
L9 M6
3.1 11.0
103 43
5.0 6.2
8.9 52
14.0 -
72 SO
015 -
53 9.7
4.6 b.9
4.8 62

an
5.0 6.8
1.4 14.1
79124

891?8

L9lis
6.1125
52 15.8
53 153
5 4 14

1

4.8 8.5

L63_!54]
f

|l ?9
3.0 181
33 11.2
62 9.8
5 7 53
3 9 8.4
42 SJ
33 11.

4

7-6(05

33]

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

,1236

M0J5
1222

-I 3J\ 32]151

1A.C E. Machinery
A.P.V.50p
Acrow
Do.‘A*

Adwest Group_
Alcan Aluninium
Mien (E) Balfour
Allen W.G
Amal. Power...
AndW S'dyde..

378
15.8
1H23
rii23
108
9.9

4.40

1fi256
+536'
16239

5.4 1U
4.4 72
3.0 11.6

42 45 73
38 5.0 79

£7 11J [65]
33 8.7 3.9
5.4 62 14
27 54](7.7)

581;

50
51
63
48
26
35
36
61

,180%

72

2
W .....

r ...

31 Cronite Group-
46 Crown House-..

]£76ij Cummins 78/94
33 Banks Gowerton.
15)i DartmTh Inv. 5pJ
12 D«.&MeL'Al57|

Davy Corp.

Drhon IOp
Delta Metal
DennisJH. IOp
Deritend 50p_
Desourter

—

DmvriebraelOp^
Drake AScofl_
Durtrte Steefs-
Duport

Edbro (Hldgs) >
Elliott (B.)

Eng. Card Cloth

Eva iKhrstries _
Expanded Metal..

Farmer (S.W.).
Firth (GM) IOp
FdkeHfoidvfe
Francis Inds .

GEI 1ntnl.2fo..

Carton Eng. 10p„
Gen.Eng-RadiOp
Glynwed.
Granges K1QO.
GreenbankIOp
Green's Earn...
G.K.N.6L—~~
HaW Predstoq^I
Haden Carrier-
HaWEog.5Dp_
Hall Matthew—
HaHfte

HawkerSkU_
Hawthorn L 50p
Hill&SnBth

—

HopklnsosSOp
Howard Madiy.
Howden Group.

HuntMDSCrop5p.

. . Do.Defd.5p—
53% I.M.I

23 ladcreJ&HB 5p

.

49% Jenks & Cattail.

Johnson & Fktti

Jones Group lflp

Jones Shipman.
Laird Group...

Lake & EH#..-

Ley's Foundries
Unread-Mb
Da’A'Sp—
UnfDn&MidTd
M.L HoUfings..

Mangan Bronze
Martonair2Dp.
McKectmie Bros.

Meggltt^—
MeUdrax 5p—
MkSand huh. 5p .|

Mining Sup. lCb-
MltchenSom.lOp
Mole (M)20a-
MOilns

Moss Eng'g ..—
Neepsend
NeilffJaslHdgs-l

Newman ronks.

Northern Eng...

Norton {W.EJ 5p
Pegter-Hafritey

PorterChad. 20pH

Pratt (F)
Prestvrlcn Parker

Priest (Ben
Praarll>#9!

R.CJ. Hddlitas
Ralne Eng’g IOp.,

R.H.P

.

s

RnsomesSim-El
Rater ffe inds _.

Ratdlffs(G.B.).
Record RidgwayJ
R-fttw H'nan IOp
Re«toW£l
Richards of Lelc.

RMi’ns WesL 50p.
Robinson fThos-J

Rotoric lOp
Sandersoa Kayseri

Sarffle G. (lOpW
Senkr Eng’g IOp
Scidi...^. M„

62 Sheepbridge.....

198 Simon El^'g

—

69% 600 Group
8

Spencer Clk.20p.
Spencer Gears 5p
Spirax-Sa-co
Start rite 20p_'.
Slaveiey Inds. £L]
Stone-Piatt
Stothert4PittQ.,
Swan Hunter £1_]

Taylor Pshlster
Tecalemil
Tex. Abras. IOp
Thyssen DmlO..
Tomkins F.H. 5p.
Triplex FtMes

.

,

Tube Invests. £1_
Turriff.

Track {WAJ IOp
ItUL Eng'g IOp.
Utd. Spring IQp
yid. WireGroup
Vickers U
Victor Products

SET”-
Wadkin 50a
Wagon Industri
Watker[C.& WjJ
Ward (T.W.)
Weeks Assoc. IOp
Weir Group
Wellman tng'q.
W.taxSpglOiL

29% Westland.
63 Whessoe .. ...

12>2 MwayWtxOQi.
75 Whllefiouse 50p..

Williams (W.) ..

47% WTms& James
75 Wolf Elea. Tools

WofsJ'y Hughes.WWl Fdy. IOp
Wood (5W.) 20p

l

Wh’seRnrn 12«*
Yarrow 50p

+1

Pwe |“—
"1 Set

241
7
42

92
118al
212
158

7*2
160
36
67
72
52
28

49%id

C«

3H
82
58
21
34
92
52
56
6>j

945
67
90
69
35
27
50
10b
152sl
430
205
61
67
74
63
92
74
57
94
45
70

130
200
76
38
28
20

*ar
72

CUfltil

56
24
30
136
27
72
42

144
122
37
42M

115
68

165
178
126
83
76

152
37
25
57
90
82
14
105
875
52
75

235
32
107
114
233
119
14
1M

212
79M
65
85
34M
85

S'*
58
38

S
150

W‘

3
50

-2

1+1

+1

-f
+1

+2

i

B
113
162
72

202
95

S‘

46
155

3
144
89
42
75
67»
“al
72M
34
80

£80

J*
86
85
52
76
108
78
47
74
60
58
40

W
Si
65
266
94
13
124
32
17%
175
145
277
104%
213
133
74

90
129%
57
850
18%
85

356
79
25
104
28
60

175
140
205
136
144
150sf
133
BOM
26
91

&
m.
21
140m
30
158
85

225
35
53
28%

335

-5

-%

el

+1

+1%!

+1

+1

-1
-25

-1

+3%]

3

+

2

-n

+1

-1

B-
t? 58
tl 15
T5.36
t5.95
rS
tS.M
*021
H645
179
«i? 19

tM76
ay vi

ff
f493
625
6226
HI 34
ml 47
t4 33
Pd2 13
T2J7
hO 24

650.0
609
TM.75
4.05

f221
tl.39
231
6.4S
+488
P16.5
768
33

HP
44 02
H3.37
63.70
tdlB3
L43

se
"4:1.
4.04

268
rail-
116
H0.98
266

4

M
a

14.0

a
ar
s#
12lS
2.39
142
224

»
a.
t5.r

tl32
1523
-1243

|

fW>«l
10

5JL4

HP
dU5
t249
hL29

5S
d4J5
232 .

5il5

uidWv-.s-r
t: ••*'*>.»

,

Iijs,-,l»£n-'A'r.4

Edui“4ta.>>ir-

E-r n'i.' E

F.9.C

c*biihen2Q0
uhr-s Gte.rr+p
ia.-a» d P. M
HJCtrth IOp
Hintc-i (A ) IOp

tigiaihraflSJW.

* ort ft*. V j Till—
|
** •terJGiil pj

:-.!!S— *4.39

TO

b3 50! 163

7W 51 \
'«<>

I

a
98
55
6.7

73
41

iVAA M-9

m

l4l
K381
12?
2«

6B

21]
zA

4S
4.7]

1.7

33 13.4
8.6 7

10.0(7.9)

103 *
OjHD 14_

5.9 62
43 8.6
84 62
7J 7.7

15 3 93
2.9 83
29 *
8.0 «
9.0 *8
4.9 13.4
8.4 8.1

43 93

i|:3^
J 72 3.7

28110.9 4.9
131281D.4

3.7

I4
153
3.9
110
3.4
43
26
52
33
26
3.1
17
27
52
45
30
3.71

24
4.0

22

0

9.8 4.7
4.E 7.4

3.0 83
113(65}

1,1

e

1.9 ...

7318.7
98 0111

08(118 163
28(12.9 33

9.9 4.4

ti

fl4J -
,
9 4 a.0

“‘iSim
|

*

17)14.6 62
6.9 65
38 5.9
114 7.0
63123
6.9 78

15.5 83
9.9 60
123 7.7
9.9 88
4.4 72
6.6 7.9
33 MU

52 43
3.9 333
4.0 53
5.4

-

58
9.0

Mannews ....

WN! Tr.iaeSuo.

*.n» E* IOp
rJorrrt’ntW ) !PP

Ntortheri Feo*
riurttn Pii ICp
Pa-iWtP 1 100
PxieWito IfP
ftttireuurp-.Op

R H M . . . ..

iRmettrenFood,
RiHM+reeM %%
SamsDurr (J ) -

Somcorie* ..

Sp.Hr-*.

Sq»weiK*12%0
Stock' (Jouvn)
T.wc & Ljde ll
Tjietrr fcu 200
Tesco5p. . .-

Umqate -
'United B.scuds.,

MiCsOfl PMp. WH

mm
[ijfcVrz

ill©

iSil

Pi

HOTELS AND CATERERS

ti

113 53
124 63
75 6.6

7.8 6.4

8.9 7.6

55113

8.7 S.9

BP
Bill
,X3.

8.1

8.0

I
s
,

7.9
3.4 293
7.8 55
63 42
8.9 4.9
45 4.6
85 5.0
3217.7
8.6 5.6
138 6.7
85 6.4
18111
3.4 7.6
7.7

"

62
85
7.4
88
78

H
3.3
75
63
2.5
5.7

24131
23 83
5.0 7.0
5.7 6.0
123 42.1
126 ft

21 116

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.
Alpine Soli 0 IOp'
Ass. Biscuit IOp
JAss Brit. F'*. 5p
(Ass. Dairies
Ass. Fhiwries...
Avana Group 5p
Baris (Sidney C.)
Barker & D. IOp..
Bare (A G.)
Barrow Milling.

Basseu (Geo)...,
Baileys York IOp.

BeJamlOp
BlbbrfJ.) £1. ..

Bishop’s Stores.
Da -A" Nrifg.

Bluebird Coni. _
BnLSugartSOp
BriL Vencfq IOp..

Brooke Bond...
Cadbury Sch'ps.
Carr's Milling ..

Cartiers 20p

144
82
68

222
39

S'

if
1

63
126
92
69

320
158
100
96

139
21%
47%
54
94
118

-1
-3
-5
+1
*2

s
-1

-i

I

+15
-2

-2

M6.70
N424

'If
til
d40
202
240

ilia

AC
ifeS|
t
2j’

3

530V
3.09

292
bd241

22J 6.«1(L0
3A 7.7(55)
4.0 52 68

17.9 3.4 19.0

64 18 133
28 6.3 7.4— 19 421

$.9 106 if8
2.6 69(64]
26 S.9 7.0

3.4 35(9.41
67 3.1 6.1
3.9 25111M 40 7.0
5.9 3 6 52
5.4 5.7 35
75 3.6 5 6
19 9.7 (65
19 85(7.7)
36 46 7.6

31 3.010.9

£ll%IBorel (J ) Fr100

1

Brent Waiter 5a

t City Hotels 20a
,
Canfarl W.IOp.
DeVere Hotels.

EpKure5p
Grand Mel. 50p
hufsaaHMtt.ca
Ladbrake IOp ..f
Mr Ciurtotte lOp]

MydffletonW

1

Prince of WMmI
!
Queen's Moat 5p. 1

Rowton H0Mh..I
Saioy "A” 1C
SMkn(Reo) l 1

. ,

Skid Rental. 5ft]

TnntH. Fwtr..|
A-rreKoL A lDC-J

Wheeler's IOp-

1

-5

-j

-2

-1

INDUSTRIALS (Miscet.)

75

s
29%
875
61
45
*61%
113
*79
19

9*
73
74
149
161
%

240
168
37
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Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net riMdeads are In pence
and denominations are 2Sp. Estimated pricc/earnlngs ratios andwhom based an latest amual report* and accounts and, where
pontbte. ate updated on faxM-ywariy flam. FfEsarecatcuMed on
the bans of net dlstiBnithm: bracketed figures iodteate 10 per
cent, or more difference if caladated on“ul’' ifetrituitlan. Coven
are based on “maximum” dltfrtbutkut. Yields are baud eo middle
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent and alow for
value of declared distributions and rights. S—rttlos with
denominations other than starting are Rooted bidoslre of the
Investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities wHeh include investment dollar

premiian.
• ’Tap” Stock.
* Highs and tow marked thus have been adjusted to allow for rights

Issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.

t Interim since mixed, passed or deferred.

# Tax-free to non-residents on application.

$ Figures or report awaited.

tt Unlisted security.

A Price at time m suspension.

f Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation bi progress.

* Not comparable.
Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

i Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by blest Interim
Statement.

} Cover allows far conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends
or ranking only for restricted dWdeod.

* Cover does not allow far shares wMch may afco rank for dividend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usuHy provided.

V Exdmflng a final dividend declaration.

* Regional price.

U No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estbrale. c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or payable on part of
capital; cover based on Avtdend on fuU capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dfahfcnd and yield. h Assumed dividend and
yield after grip Issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim higher than p revtow ujlsL. n Rig fits Issue pending.

Jvtdend: cover based on prevknts year's earnings, v Tax free up lo

30p In the £. w Yield allows far currency dame, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, z Dividend and yieM include a special payment:
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred C Canadian. E Issue price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus dr oiber official estimates for

1979-80. C Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or
rights issue. H Dividend and yield based dnprospeaw or other official

estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1970. M DMdeod and yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 197B. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other off!dal estimates tor 1979.P Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates tor 1978-79. 8 Gross. T Figures
Burned. Z DMdendtotal to date, tf Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity of slock.

Abbreviations: bJ ex dividend; it ex scrip Issue; V ex rights; a ex all;

«* ex capital distribution.
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This service is avaBaMe to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom tor a fee of £400
per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following Is a selection of London quotations of shares previously
listed only In regional markets. Prices of Irish Issues, most of which are
not affidally listed in London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

Albany I mr.Z0p_. 26 Sh^ridBridu-J 55 j I

Adi Spinning 106 Shefl. tefnJxnt _J 7ffl I I

Bertam 20 SindallCWm.) _| 320 | |

Bdg'vrtr. Est. 50p_ 347
Clover Croft 28 IRISH

CraigS Rosed... TV) Com. 9% "80/82-. £90!4 -It*
Dyson [R.A.JA.... 36 Alliance Gas 113
Ellis&McHdy 69 Arnoti 400
Evered 26 CarrofitPJ.} 108
Fife Forge M.—-. 52 CtondalUn 94
Finlay Pkg. 5o— 21
Graig5hip.£l^„J
Hteems Brew 1

21 Concrete Prods 135
127 +2 Helton IMdgs.) ...I 99 +4
75 +2 Ins. top. J 180 +10

HoH(Jos)2%3^,_. 260 Irish Ropes 100
MMI.Stah£l..J 290 Jacob 50
Prarte (C. H.) .....

Peel Mills J ZS I J Unldare _4 81»gaf

50
205 +10

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

iNtetriafi
,

l.C.I 20 Unilever 35
A Brew 51* "Iihh“ 6 U.D.T 4
BOCInti 6 l.C.I 40 UUL Drapery V,
B.S.R 6 liweresk_.___ 7 VicJim. ... l£
04b£«cn 11 KCA 3 Vitooftrorths 5
Barclays Bar*-. 25 Ladbrohe. 14
Beecham.- 32 Legal A Gen.__ 14 Froperiy
Bbtf Circle U LwjMfcO-.- 7 Brit, LawL-

14 SRir: f »
Browii'tJJ-T-'Z 33 tou&L^iZ 5 16BEf— ¥ 3 »

Deb&SmiI_.7. 8° Mk&SSSk.7 25 L
Distillers 15 N.E.I....7Z7 12

T'*n&Ctt*— *
gunlopM- — 5 NaL West. Ban*. 2Z oils
Eagle Star 10 Do. Warrants-.. 10

m
EU.l— 14 P & 0 Dfd. .7 HriL Petroleum.. 45
Gen.AccJdBm._. 17 PJeaey._„.„„ . 8 BurmahWI 8
Gen. Electric 18 R.H.M...,

5

CharterhaH 2t>

Glaxo 40 Rank On. 18 Shell-... 28
Grand MeL - 7i> Reed lntn|.._.._ 12 Ultramar 16
§-U-5j-A'—... 20 toilers 3lj ...

G.K.N..,..,. 22 Thorn 22 Cfdrttr ConS 1 22 I
HawierSWd.™.. 20 Trust Houses ..... 08 Com Gold 12 I

Houseof Fraser.. 12 Tube Invest. 30 RioT.Zlnc _..[ X6
j

A selection ol Options traded is given on the
London Slock Exchange Report page
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Chrysler

signsFord

advertising

agency
ME LEE IACOGCA, president
of Ford Motor Company until

last July and now president of
Chrysler Corporation, has
signed up an advertising agency
which has worked for Ford since
1945 to handle exclusively

Chrysler’s 5150m (£75m) a year
advertising.

The announcement of this 1

“ one-upmanship " Detroit-styie

yesterday overshadowed a
simultaneous disclosure, that
Mr. Eugene Cafiero, vicfrchair-

1

man of Chrysler and president
until Mr. Xacocca’s arrival last

November, is severing his links
with the company.

His resignation, accepted by
the Chrysler Board at a meeting
in New York yesterday, was in

line with an understanding
reached last autumn that he
would stay on with the com-
pany only until the spring, Mr.
lacocca said.

Both developments underline
the grip which 54-year-old Mr.
lacocca now has at Chrysler and
which he probably never had
at Ford . where principal
authority lies with Mr. Henry
Ford n, the company's
chairman. A serious disagree-
ment between the two led to

,Mr. lacocca’s sacking last

summer.

(

Mr. Zacocca's satisfaction at
luring the advertising agency.
Kenyon and Eckhardt, away
.from Ford was clearly evident
at his Press conference in New
York.

I Ford was informed of the
agency’s defection only at 11
'am yesterday. It will undoub-
tedly feel chagrin at losing a

company which has developed
some of its most successful
corporate campaigns.
Although J. Walter Thompson

f handles a larger portion of
Ford’s advertising expenditure,

i
Kenyon and Eckhardt was

, responsible for about $75m of
(its billings last year and
(obviously held the longstanding
respect of Ford executives,
including Mr. lacocca.

i Chrysler claimed that its

arrangement with Kenyon and
• Eckhardt “ is believed to be the
.largest transaction in advertis-
ing history,” but Mr. Iaccoca
also stressed the “unique total

j
marketing partnership” which
ip planned to involve the ggency
in corporate planning through
representation on Chrysler’s
jjroduct planning and marketing
“committees.
’A The agreement follows an
^approach by Mr. Iaccoca at the
end of January and leaves out
in the cold Chrysler’s three
current agencies, Young and
Bubicam. BEDO, and Ross Roy.

.

- The transition is expected to
take 90 days although Kenyon

> and Eckhardt has offered to con-
tinue working for Ford for
another 180 days. “ This is not
unethical,” said Mr. lacocca.
adding: ’ , Ford has still some
agencies left This is a competi-
tive company.”
UjS. motor industry. Page 22

Drop in U.S. economic

index four-year record
BY JUREK MARTIN, Ui EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE UJS. index of leading

economic indicators declined in

January by the biggest amount
in four years, indicating a sig-

nificant contraction, and perhaps

a recession, in economic activity

later this year.

The 1.2 per cent drop in the

index, which is designed to fore-

cast economic trends, is the

steepest since the 3 per cent fall

in -Tannary. 1975, when the U.S.

was already in the throes of

recession.

The figures, which the Com-
merce Department emphasised
were provisional, follow declines

i

of 0.4 per cent and 0.1 per cent

j

in November and December
1

respectively. Those calculations

have themselves been revised;

originally, the index was esti-

mated to have fallen by 0.6 per
cent in November and by 0.5 per
cent in December.

Classically, a change in the

direction of the index spread

over three consecutive months
or more is supposed to portend

a major shift in economic for-

tunes. The measurement is not,

however, infallible.

In the early summer of 1977

three consecutive monthly

declines pointed to a substantial

fall in economic activity which

did not araterialise. But the

depth of the January decline fits

in with the forecasts of many
economists both inside and out-

side the Government
Officially, the department

reacted cautiously to the news:

a representative said that: “It

looks like the leading indicators

are trying to signal something

but what that something is to be
we don’t know yet It is an in-

dication of a slowdown; it is

not necessarily a sign of a re-

cession.”
The principal causes for the

January decline were the sharp

fall in new building permits,

which reflects the previously re-

ported 20 per cent drop in

housing starts so far this year,

and the contraction in the

growth of the basic money
supply (Ml), which the

Federal Reserve is trying to rein

in as part of the fight against

inflation.

Five of the .ten components
included in the compilation of

the index went down and the

other five rose, among them new
orders and contracts for plant

and equipment and what is

known as vendor performance.

Those reflect some of the con-

tinued underlying strengths of-

the economy in the form of

reasonable levels of business in-

vestment and consumer spend-

ing—though there is doubt as to

how long the consumer spend-

ing boom in particular can be
sustained.

,

Swiss to investigate

Iranian bank deposits
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWISS AUTHORITIES are look-

ing into the question of Iranian
funds deposited in the country.
Following an announcement by
the National Bank that it is to

ascertain the volume of such
assets held by 25 sample banks,
the Federal Government said it

is setting up an inter-Mmisterial
working party to investigate a

“number of political, diplomatic
and legal questions'’ in connec-
tion with an Iranian request to
freeze Swiss bank accounts of
the Shah and members of his
family.

The Government, however, is

not to accede to the request The
Minister of Justice, who is to

bead the working party, says

that the nationalisation of these
assets ordered by the new
Iranian Government applies to

Iran only and that Switzerland is

not obliged to carry out a simi-

lar step.

There are only few examples
of official action by the Swiss

with parallels to the present

case. Apart from the blocking
after the war of Swiss accounts
belonging to former SS mem-
bers, the only similar instance

was when the Algerian Govern-
ment called on a Geneva-based
bank to pay money it had
already transferred to former
Algerian politician Ben ' Bella
and which, it was claimed, con-
sisted of FIN funds entrusted
to Ben Bella for investment

Defeat

In this case, long-drawn-out
civil proceedings.which when as
far as the Federal court re-
sulted in a defeat for the
Algerian Government. If Berne
should decide to grant legataid
facilities to Iran — which has
no legal aid agreement with

Switzerland — it seems likely

that die claim would also lead

to complicated civil proceed-

ings, since any repatriation of i

the funds would have to be
ordered by a judge.

The investigations by the
National Bank are without pre-

cedent in that they constitute a
move in connection with an in-

dividual country. In. fact the
national bank regularly collects

information involving Iranian
assets in Switzerland’s 72 lead-

ing banks but publishes these
annually as part of a multi-

country regional figure. The 25
“sample” banks now being ap-
proached account for some 80
per cent of Swiss banking's
foreign business, it is under-

1

stood.

A National Bank spokesman
said results of the inquiry

j

should be published early next
week.

Air fares likely to rise by 5%
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

MORE THAN 100 member-air-
lines of the International Air
Transport Association are to
meet in Geneva on March 28 to
examine air fares in the light
of increasing fuel costs. Recom-
mendations to their govern-
ments for fares increases this
spring are likely to follow.
The rises are likely to vary

in different parts of the world,
but the general belief is that
they will not be less than 5 per
cent and may be considerably
more in some places.

Airline fuel currently costs

on average about 44 cents a
UJS. gallon. Price rises already
in the pipeline are expected to
push it up to about 60 cents a
gallon by the spring, and it

could be 70 cents before the end
of this year.
The airlines are worried also

about supply uncertainties.
Already some parts of the
world, including the U.S., have
shortages of aviation fuel,
causing flight delays.
The IATA airlines' specialist

“fuel group” set up to study
the whole question of future

prices and supplies, will be re-
porting to the Geneva meeting.
Many airlines now believe

that the era of ultra-cheap fares
is over, and that last year’s
cheap fares

M
explosion ” on the

North Atlantic is not likely to
be repeated elsewhere.
In future, reductions in fares

are more likely to • occur where
airlines are seeking to fill other-
wise empty seats on off-peak
flights at inconvenient times,
and thus improve load factors,
rather than to generate major
new markets for air travel.

Sime Darby bid for Guthrie up £31m
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

SIME DARBY Holdings, the
Far Eastern multinational con-
glomerate, has increased its bid
for Gutbrie Corporation, the
British plantation group, by
£3lm, and has bought 14 per
dent more of Guthrie’s shares.

\ Sime says that this bid
valuing Guthrie at £I53m, is its
top offer, and that it is obliged
to abide by this promise under
City Takeover Panel rules.

The Guthrie board im-
mediately rejected the new
offer, saying that it was not in
the best Interests of Guthrie or
its employees and that it under-
valued the group.

Guthrie promised a new
defence document with profits
and dividend forecasts for 1979.
Sime offers 860p and three

Sime Darby shares for every
two Guthrie shares.

This offer is worth 530Jp-a
share. If UK residents take up
this offer they will have to pay
the investment currency pre-
mium on the Sime Darby
shares they have received.
The effective premium is 43J

per cent, and would cost 29p for
each Sime share. Shareholders
can opt to accept an alternative
ail-cash of 523fp a share.
This is possible because

Aseambankers Malaysia Bhd

will offer to buy Sime shares
which Guthrie shareholders do
not want at 62lp a share.
Sime’s purchase of 14 per cent

of Guthrie yesterday brings the
total held by the group and its
subsidiaries up to 20 per cent.

Mr. James Scott, chairman of
Sime, said yesterday that he was
“certain” of success.
He had been told by the

market that holders of 10 or 15
per cent more were willing
sellers.

He had not bought more
because he did not want to pay
all cash for Guthrie. He would
rather pay to some extent in
Sime shares, which are part of

SHORTAGE OF HIDES SQUEEZES LEATHER INDUSTRY

Tanners’ capital needs triple in II years
THE BRITISH leather
Industry is being seriously
squeezed by soaring prices for
bides and a flood of cheap
imports of finished goods.

Tanners are running into
liquidity problems because of
the price rises and workers
are being laid off or made re-

!• dundant, Mr. Gay Beaks,
'director of the British Leather
-Federation, said yesterday.

And the crisis is not con-

: fined to Britain. Processors
in Europe and the U.S. are

• also under pressure.

In the last month, fierce

competition at auctions,

prompted by a world-wide
shortage of hides, has poshed

ees up by as much as 40 per

cent ,
. At Manchester yesterday,

hides which cost £22 before

Christmas were selling for

£34. In Wiesbaden, West
Germany, prires ranged 32 to

39 per cent higher than a

ago.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES
“ The main problem Is

financing operations,” a lead-
ing trader said.

“Now you have to have two
or three times the capital yon
needed 18 months ago, and
it’s not easy to manage It at
today’s interest rates and in
the present market condi-
tions.”

Mr. Beaks said he knew of
tanners whose capital require-
ments had risen by as much as
£Im or £2m in recent months.
The EEC Commission had

taken some action to help the
European industry, but more
was needed.

Hides are in short supply
because of reduced world
beef production, which is ex-
pected to continue through-
out this year.
The difficulties have been

aggravated by the rapid
expansion of leather indus-
tries in countries like Taiwan.
Sooth Korea. Japan and the
Soviet Bloc.

The USSR, for example, has
just completed four tanneries
and Is scouring the world for
hides to Supply them.

There are no significant in-

digenous supplies of skins in
the Far East, and buyers from
these countries have turned to
Australia, New Zealand, the
U.S. and now the EEC.
Five years ago. only about

25 per cent of UK hides were
exported- Now the figure has
risen to almost 80 per cent
The UJS. recently exported
aboat half its trades but, in
December, the proportion had
risen to 90 per cent. Mr. Reaks
claimed.

Far Eastern processors and
manufacturers, with their
relatively low labour costs,

can pay high prlces'for raw
materials and still undercut
their competitors in the
world’s main markets for
finished goods.
The Leather Federation has

won some protection through
the EEC Commission against
cheap imports from Brazil.
Other countries are. being
investigated, but the Brussels
authorities say it is not
possible for countervailing
Import duties to he imposed
to protect European, manu-
facturers.

Meanwhile, British trade
unions are threatening

1

uni-
lateral action to prevent the.
export of hides. A union
delegation visited the Man-
chester auction yesterday, to.
investigate the state of the
market.

“If nothing is done, the
tanneries will go for a
burton,” Mr. Norman Wil-
liams, Merseyside organiser
of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union said.
“We wont a complete

embargo on the export of

hides. We are considering

picketing dories and abattoirs

to stop tiie hides.”

Leasing

growth

warning

by Bank
By Michael Lafferty.

Banking Correspondent

THE BANK of England has
been warned by one of the big
four clearing banks that the
recent phenomenal growth in

leasing could hold the seeds
of a new secondary banking-
type crisis.

News of the warning has
come at a time when some
clearer? fear that the Govern-
ment may well announce
changes on the tax law gov-

erning leasing, and ear leas-

ing in particular. In the
Budget on April 3.

In the past year the total

value of plant and equipment
and motor cars leased by
members of the Equipment
Leasing Association increased

by almost 70 per cent to a
total of £12bc following a 50
per cent jump the year

before. The biggest growth
area during 1978 was motor
cars, where purcheses by
Association members were up
more than six times at £343m.
The Association claims that

the 1978 ear leasing boom
arose primarily from the
relaxation in hiring controls

in mid-1977. But many
observers believe that an
Important tax case decision

allowing finance companies to

get 100 per cent tax relief on
cars costing more than £5,000

was a major factor. In con-

trast industrial companies
may claim annual write-offs of

only up to £1,250 per car.

The clearing Hank drew tbe
Bank of England’s attention

to .this anomaly, and same of

its conseqaenses. Most ’ out-

standing are said to be the
many fringe leasing schemes
now offered and the increase

in so-called business leasing

of “ exotic cars.”

Even more worrying,
according to the bank con-

cerned, could be the recent

growth in leasing by non-
financial companies seeking
“tax shelter” for profits

which would otherwise be
liable to corporation tax.

Examples of companies
known to he In this area are
the Ladbroke Group, tbe
gaming concern, Mariey. the
tile company, and Hogg
Robinson, insurance brokers.

Well-known high street

retailers are also said to be
involved.
The clearing bank says it

fears that collapses could
eventually result from allow-

ing industrial and other con-

panies to become involved in
an area whieh requires con-

siderable financial and bank-
ing experience.

It also believes that the
figures released by the ELA
may not be an accurate
reflection of tbe true extent
of leasing growth, since the
data published is limited to

Association members.
Earlier this week, National

Westminster Bank, the big-

gest force in the car leasing
market, revealed that it Is

retaining a provision of £l25tn
for possible tax clawbacks on
leasing business. Almost all

of this relates to motor cars.

the new offer.

Mr. Ian Coates, managing
director of Guthrie, was confi-
dent that the new offer could be
repulsed. . He said that the
sellers of shares were the
" punters,” and Sime would not
find it so easy from now on.

The family trusts, which own
about 16 per cent of Guthrie,
and M and G unit trust, which
owns just over ll per cent,
were not expected to accept the
revised offer.

For the rest it was “ a ques-
tion of hearts and minds. We
have to persuade people,” he
said.

Weather
UK TODAY

MOSTLY dry. Sunny intervals.
Cloudy with occasional rain in
the North. Max. 45F (7C).
London, S.E., E. Anglia

Rain at first. Dry and sunny
later.

Midlands, E. England, Cent S.
England, Channel Isles, Cent- N.
England
Mostly dry. Sunny intervals.

Wales, N.W. England, NJE.
England

Occasional rain.
Scotland
Bright at first Rain later.

• Outlook; Sunny intervals and
wintry showers in most parts.
Southern England may have
cloud and rain at first
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THE LEX COLUMN

EMI warns and

Hoover cuts
The dilemma for the Bank of

England today is that a big new
tap issue which domestic
investors would recognise as
being intended to steady the
gilt-edged market during the
run-up to the Budget might be
regarded as a red rag by the
overseas bulls.

EMI

.

EMI's results were roughly 90
minutes late coming out yester-

day afternoon and it is a reason-
able assumption that it was the
wording of tbe last paragraph
of the statement— that the
results for the year are unlikely
to justify the maintenance of the
final dividend—which kept the
board arguing past lunchtime. It
is a step that EMI refused to

take iast year, when its dividend
was uncovered, because of hopes
that recovery was just around
the corner. It now turns out
that any improvement this year
will be indeed modest.

Pre-tax profits after six
months have edged ahead from
£19.37m to £20.0f>in. good
advances in the music and
leisure divisions being almost
entirely offset by further severe
losses in scanners. Last autumn
EMI was wondering whether at
some stage during 1978-79 this
business would reach break-
even. It turns out that with
the problems of the market
being compounded by late deli-

very of new models, first half
losses of £9.4m pre-interest have
been as large as in the second
six months last time while sales
have almost halved compared
with the first half of last year.
Despite taking in $7£m ' of
royalty income from Johnson
and Johnson in the current six
months, further large losses
seem inevitable.

In the light of all this the
pre-tax profits target of £5Qm
which the City was once setting
for EMI this year has now been
drastically scaled down to £35m
or even less. This would still

give grounds for hoping that the
final dividend could be as much
as the half-time payment,
indicating a yield of 8.9 per cent
after the lop fall in the share
price to llSp. The problem is

that the market no longer has
any clear idea of what EMI's
yield actually is. which leaves
the field open to wide swings of
sentiment in tbe coming months.
The British equity market at

present is savage to companies
which disappoint the institu-

tional appetite for dividend
income. Yet at some point there
mast also be support from the
underlying worth of the various
parts of the business, which is

capitalised at just £Z2Sm in the
stockmarket but which is

generating pre-interest annual

Index fell 5.7 to 476.1

PROFIT MARGIN

PS Pretax on

f—-& "fonxwer

1 1970 72 74 76 781

profits of well over £40m from
its music and leisure businesses.

Unles success comes saun there

is bound to be growing pressure

for EMI to change its shape as

well as its spots.

Hoover
At the end of 1976 Hoover was

making profits of close to £20m,

had £22m of cash in the bank
and was investing heavily In

new capacity to boost its wash-

ing machine output by up to 50

per cent. Yesterday it an-

nounced that its 1978 profits

had slumped from £12J!m to

£5.3m and the £lOm cash

balances at the end of 1977 had
been transformed into a £4m
overdraft.
To make matters worse, this

sharp. downturn was not due to

strikes, as it was in 1974. but
occurred against a backdrop of
one ol the biggest post-war
spending booms. If Hoover can-

not make lush profits under
these conditions, when can it?

Hoover has a deserved reputa-
tion of being a financially

strong and well managed com-
pany. As recently as October,
1976 its finance director pub-
licly stated that he saw no
reason why the company could
not continue to increase its

dividends by the statutory
maximum. However. Hoover
has now cut its dividend by
roughly a fifth, and the shares
promptly dropped by 2Op to

187p where they yield 9.6 per
cent.

What has gone wrong is that
last year Hoover's costs rose by
12 per cent but its prices rose
by 8 per cent, while competition
from Italian imported washing
machines (roughly half the UK
market) led to a further fall in
market share. No other major
European market has such a
high import penetration.
Whereas French and German
producers are to some extent

protected because of the local
1

bias towards"high priced quality -

products, here in Bniatn oau.
sunters seem to be much s&ee
interested in the low;- prtcatf

imports against which Hound s

cannot hope to compete^ If

trend continues Britain's waefe.

ins machine industry wip xata-_j

disappear. •

'
^

Sime Darby/Guthri*
Sime Darby's second—Midi

final—offer for Guthrie. toafci

tempting, ti comcYin two forms;

either a package, of which three-

quarters is cash and the run
equity, or an underwritten catfa

alternative worth 528fp pop
share. The latter values the

croup at £15Qm. which is aroftfid

60 per cent above the stock mar*

ket price in January shortly

before Sime showed its hand, it
1

compares with net assets of j

£131m on the basis of Guthrie's !

recent revaluation, and profits
;

of £202m pre-tax m 1978. Aft*
allowing for the 40 per <a«
dividend increase forecast for •

197S, the yield at the bid Drift
}

would be around 6 per cent-
. .

But although the terms loot
.

attractive, the outcome is sHJL

.

finely balanced. Over a quarter 1

of Guthrie’s shares are in hands:

'

which are hostile or at least wk •'

friendly to Sime. Perhaps a
J

tenth are hold in the Far East*
,

which might he counted in tto i

Sime camp, and Sime itself hat

taken its holding up to a fifth

after some aggressive buying •

yesterday, it has not got - ft

bottomless purse, however, ft#
it pulled out of the market later:

in the day. ”
.

A feature of the bid is that
Sime, which la an overseas com-
pany fur exchange control pur-

poses, is offering its own shafts

as part of the terms. This is os*

usual, to say the least, and ag*
one who accepts the shares triff.

have under the rules to buy to

;

vestment currency to the value
of the paper and then sell it at
the official rate.

But the betting is that roost

UK residents will take the cart-
alternative, which, has be® .

underwritten overseas or
offshore funds. At any rate tto

dollar premium was weak yes-

terday, and no one seemed ft to

.

anticipating a. big surge «
demand.
The reason for Sime doing ft

this way is that the Bank of :

England ruled out the idea of
using the paper of its UK
domiciled subsidiaries to finance'

the deal, while a conditional-

rights issue in the Far East
proved to be impracticable. And
since Sime’s net assets are only
around £I50m, it heeded to to
ject at least some of its equiljr

into the offer.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

THE BOOTS COMPANY LTD

has acquired a fifty per cent Interest in

LABORATORIOS LiADE, S.A.

The undersigned initiated this transaction
and assisted in the negotiation on behalf of

Laboratories Liade,S.A.

CONSULTORES DE NEGOCIOS E INVERSIONES.S.A.

General Mold, 13
Madrid -1

February22 , T979
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